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ABSTRACT 
The behavior of bridge foundations during earthquakes includes the inertial response of the 
foundation and superstructure system, and the kinematic forces induced by the lateral spreading 
ground. Both must be analyzed in practice to design a bridge foundation, or other foundation 
type, subject to seismic forces and potential lateral spreading-induced pressures. The kinematic 
loadings on a large, rigid caisson due to an all-sand profile undergoing liquefaction and 
subsequent lateral spreading are evaluated in this thesis. While a relatively large volume of work 
has been completed pertaining to the lateral loads imposed on flexible foundation elements, such 
as relatively small diameter pile foundations, there is a paucity of work pertaining to lateral 
pressures of larger, more rigid, foundation elements. 
Fourteen centrifuge tests were conducted at the NEES facility at Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute (RPI) to investigate the lateral spreading-induced kinematic pressures on a relatively 
large deep foundation (caisson) and to observe the related ground movement of a lateral spread. 
Both “unprotected” and “protected” caissons were modeled. The protected caissons included the 
addition of a ground deflection element, or wall, on the upslope side of the caisson intended to 
limit net pressures transferred to the caisson by the moving ground. The unprotected caissons 
had no upslope ground deflection wall. Tactile pressure sensors were used to directly record 
these increases in lateral pressure on the caisson during the shaking events, as well as the initial 
geostatic pressures prior to liquefaction and the final geostatic pressures after shaking and excess 
pore water pressure dissipation. 
The tactile pressure sensors: (1) provided good hydrostatic pressures under most any 
testing condition, and geostatic pressures consistent with theoretical at-rest pressures provided 
the model container was rigid, (2) exhibited dynamic pressures (minima and maxima pressure 
spikes) lower than actual pressures as independently measured with pore water pressure 
transducers (PPT) and, uncorrected, they were considered unreliable, (3) yielded reasonable 
average (kinematic) pressures during lateral spreading, and (4) showed that the normal pressures 
measured declined substantially under some conditions when shearing forces were transmitted to 
the pressure sensors as in lateral spreading conditions. A pressure correction was developed to 
account for the relatively low sampling rate of the tactile pressure sensors in this work and to 
correct for the low dynamic pressure measurements obtained in the raw data. 
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The collective input energies, delivered to the models at the base of the model container 
directly from the electro hydraulic shaker, exhibited a coefficient of variation (COV) of about 
0.25, chiefly as a result of variations in the shaker hydraulic system. The input motion energy 
affected the maximum depth of liquefaction, the shape of the PWP and acceleration records, and 
the magnitude of lateral displacement. However, even with these input motion variations, ground 
behavior characteristic of lateral spreading on a gentle slope was evident in the test results 
including negative dips in the pore water pressure (PWP) records coinciding with transient 
downward spikes in the acceleration-time records. This response was consistent with 
observations from previous centrifuge studies with similar configurations. The COV for PWP 
response, ground acceleration response, and lateral displacement magnitudes ranged from about 
0.05 to 0.30, indicating generally reproducible model preparation techniques and COV values 
consistent with other geotechnical measurements reported in the literature. However, based on 
these findings, the input motion energy must be carefully monitored and controlled in a 
centrifuge testing program because it appears that variations in input energy are responsible for 
much of the variation in soil response observed among the tests. 
During lateral spreading, as the ground moved toward the foundation, a passive wedge of 
soil formed upslope of the model foundation. The size of this passive wedge controls the net 
pressure exerted on the deep foundation element. The passive wedge was observed directly by 
monitoring surface displacement measurements and by examining ground movement patterns 
with depth in the centrifuge tests. From these experiments and simulations, parameters were 
extracted (passive wedge angle, α; passive wedge depth, h; and pore water pressure ratio, ru; all 
occurring at time steps of maximum moment at the caisson base) that describe the size, shape, 
and behavior of the passive wedge. The α value was 16º ± 2º, h was between 4 m and 7 m, and 
the ru values varied with depths from about 0.2 near the surface, to 0.8 at a depth of 10 m. 
Analytical approaches to modeling the results [the strain wedge model (SWM), and a hybrid 
Rankine-Broms-liquefied strength ratio approach (hybrid approach)], were found to be viable for 
estimating lateral pressures under these conditions. 
Another approach, often used in practice, for estimating the bending moments for design 
include determining the bending moments on the caisson inferred the assumption of: (1) a 
linearly increasing net pressure, and back-calculating an equivalent ‘K’ value; and (2) doing the 
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same, but assuming that the moment was caused by a constant net pressure on the caisson and 
back-calculating an equivalent constant pressure (p) value. This approach was also pursued and 
the resulting K and p values were 0.61 and 40 kPa, respectively. When these values and 
approaches were compared with existing results by others, it was found that there was a large 
amount of scatter, and there was no immediate and clear correlation between larger diameter, 
stiffer foundation elements and those foundation elements that are much smaller diameter and 
more flexible. 
The efficacy of ground deflection walls positioned upslope of the model caisson in 
mitigating the effects of the laterally spreading-induced pressures was also explored. The 
applicable centrifuge tests included four primary centrifuge tests; two “unprotected” caisson tests 
lacking a ground deflection wall, and two “protected” caisson tests, with a deflection wall. The 
deflection walls proved successful in that: (1) the ground displacements were significantly 
greater for the protected caisson tests than the unprotected caisson tests, suggesting that the 
laterally-spreading soil was readily advancing around the deflection walls relatively unimpeded; 
(2) the size of the passive wedge that formed upslope of the protected caissons was considerably 
smaller and less developed than the passive wedges upslope of the unprotected caissons; and (3) 
the lateral pressures generated on the upslope face of the protected caissons were substantially 
lower than those of the unprotected caissons. These observations suggest that ground deflection 
walls may be installed for seismic retrofits of existing bridges, while large diameter foundations 
may be constructed with a diamond or circular shape, potentially with a similar reduction in 
bending moment, to mitigate the consequences of lateral spreading for new construction. 
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Chapter 1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Lateral spreading of gently sloping ground triggered by the seismic shaking imposes potentially 
large ground movements and has been known to cause serious damage to lifelines, along with 
deep foundation systems and their superstructures (e.g., Figure 1.1). In the 1985 National 
Research Council (NRC) report, lateral spreading was cited as being the cause for more damage 
during earthquakes than any other type of liquefaction-induced failure of the ground. Youd (1993) 
presents a number of case histories of bridge collapse and damage occurring as a result of several 
earthquakes. Some examples are as follows: 1868 earthquake near Hayward, California; the 
earthquake near Charleston, South Carolina in 1886; the 1906 earthquake in San Francisco, 
California; the 1964 Good Friday earthquake near Prince William Sound in Alaska; the 1991 
Niigata, Japan earthquake; and others. As a specific example, the effects of the 1906 San 
Francisco earthquake included lateral spreading displacements which, unfortunately, damaged a 
critical water main serving the city at the time. The damage to the water main caused severe 
problems for the fire department in trying to keep fires under control after the earthquake. As a 
result, fire ravaged the city (Bartlett and Youd 1992). In addition to the water main and other 
pipelines bringing water into the city, gas mains were also damaged and this is what primarily 
contributed to these fires breaking out (O’Rourke and Pease 1992). During the 1964 Good Friday 
earthquake in Alaska, numerous earthen embankments and hundreds of railroad and highway 
bridges were damaged as a direct result of lateral spreads triggered by the earthquake there 
(Bartlett and Youd 1992). Interest in the phenomenon of lateral spreading, and its effects on 
structures, further grew as a result of the 1964 Niigata, Japan (Ishihara 1993). The detrimental 
effects of this ground movement mechanism to infrastructure were widespread during these 
events, and they were squarely in the public eye. Much of the research in the area of lateral 
spreading began as a result of these devastating events. 
Ground movements due to earthquake-induced lateral spreading are a major source of 
damage and economic loss from earthquakes for other lifeline structures such as pile foundations 
(e.g., Berrill et al. 2001; Youd 1993). Shallow foundation systems are also highly susceptible to 
damage during earthquakes; however, structures near rivers (such as bridges) and waterfront 
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structures often employ pile foundations for a variety of reasons. Even with deep foundation 
systems, the detrimental effects of lateral spreading may include a loss of axial capacity and 
lateral capacity, or overloading the foundation with lateral pressure due to the moving ground. 
Bridges are often located close to free boundaries; locations that are very susceptible to 
liquefaction due to gentle slopes, have shallow water tables, and possess loose soils. The 
potentially large ground displacements associated with lateral spreads induce additional 
horizontal loads on the bridge foundation which may lead to large lateral displacements, 
overturning failures, and extensive structural damage to the foundation elements (Figure 1.1). 
During the past century several case histories of damage to pile foundations caused by 
liquefaction-induced lateral spreading have illustrated the importance accounting for lateral 
spreading induced forces (Table 1.1). 
Large bridge foundations are becoming more common as bridge spans and seismic loads 
increase. These newer and larger bridge foundations may consist of dredged cellular gravity 
caissons, large diameter drilled shaft groups, or large driven pile groups. For example, the Bill 
Emerson Memorial Bridge over the Mississippi River at Cape Girardeau, MO, uses 33.5m x 21m 
dredged cellular gravity caissons, the New Carquinez Strait Bridge in San Francisco, CA, uses 
3m diameter drilled shaft groups, and the planned Port Mann Bridge over the Fraser River in 
Vancouver, BC, will use 90 2-m diameter concrete-filled pipe pile groups, respectively, to 
support their main spans. Despite the trend toward larger and more rigid foundations, there exists 
a significant knowledge gap in predicting lateral soil pressures associated with 
liquefaction-induced lateral spreading against these rigid foundations (Cooke 2000). While some 
research has addressed lateral loads developed against relatively flexible piles and small pile 
groups, and some design guidelines for these flexible foundation systems currently exist, little 
research has addressed the behavior of large, rigid foundations. 
1.1 Past studies of soil-structure interaction during lateral spreads 
Lateral spreads are complex dynamic phenomena which involve: (1) an assessment of 
liquefaction potential; (2) estimating probable lateral displacements from that liquefaction and 
subsequent ground movement; (3) evaluating soil-foundation interaction if deep foundations, or 
other foundation elements, are present in the path of the potentially moving ground; and finally 
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(4) predicting the results and consequences of such an event. 
Lateral spreading may occur in nearly level or gently sloping ground if liquefaction is 
triggered in loose, saturated sands. In these types of ground conditions, prevalent adjacent to 
river channels, alluvial fans, flood plains, etc., the loose sand particles may attempt to collapse if 
disturbed by an earthquake or blasting. When this happens, the pore fluid (water) temporarily 
inhibits settlement and pore water pressures (PWP) increase, with the direct consequence being a 
reduced effective vertical stresses, σ’v, and effective horizontal stresses, σ’h . With lower 
effective stresses, the available shear strength is substantially reduced. With the inertial effects of 
the earthquake, and a lower shear strength, lateral spreading may be initiated if a gentle slope 
(approximately 1° to 5°) is present. Lateral spreading can cause lateral ground movements from a 
few centimeters to several meters (Youd 1993). These lateral spreading displacements may 
influence structures, if present, in the path of the moving ground such as bridge foundation 
elements; shallow or deep.  
Studies of soil-foundation interaction involving lateral spreads have typically been 
limited to single flexible piles or small pile groups where liquefied soils can flow relatively 
easily around the foundation element. Table 1.1 includes some important soil-foundation 
interaction studies involving lateral spreads. Although large foundations are increasingly being 
used to support growing infrastructure needs, only a few studies (Kawakami 1996; Ohtomo 1996; 
Liu et al. 1998; Mageau and Stauffer 1998; Soydemir et al. 1998; and Chang et al. 2001) have 
examined the effects of seismic loading (with or without lateral spreads) on large rigid 
foundations. The results of these studies are highly variable, demonstrating the complexity 
behind these ground movement mechanisms, and effectively hindering their application in 
engineering practice. With large dimension rigid foundations it is more likely that the failing soil 
will not be able to flow around the element. This could lead to the failing soil mobilizing larger 
passive pressures as it piles up behind the foundation and creates a “passive wedge.” 
1.2 Objectives of research 
Using centrifuge testing and analytical calculations, the objectives of this research are to: (1) 
observe ground movements and directly measure lateral soil pressures imposed on a large, rigid 
foundation resulting from liquefaction-induced lateral spreading; (2) explore the use of a ground 
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deflection element positioned upslope of the caisson to reduce the net pressures generated and/or 
mitigate the effects of liquefaction-induced lateral pressures on rigid foundations, and (3) 
develop practical design recommendations for estimating pressures on deep foundation elements 
where large foundations are employed. 
1.3 Presentation of thesis 
This thesis contains ten chapters including this introduction. References and the associated 
appendices follow Chapter 10. The appendices feature additional data and plans for the caisson 
configurations used in the centrifuge testing, along with information about each test. A summary 
of the each main chapter following this introduction is as follows: 
Chapter 2 BACKGROUND AND APPROACHES TO ESTIMATING LATERAL 
SPREADING-INDUCED PRESSURES contains the applicable terms and definitions related to 
this study. Soil mechanics terms related to liquefaction are reviewed. 
Chapter 3 CENTRIFUGE MODELING APPROACH AND TEST CONDUCT contains the 
details of the centrifuge facility, the equipment and instruments involved, and conducting the 
centrifuge tests. The testing was completed at the network for earthquake engineering simulation 
(NEES) Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI) centrifuge facility. 
Chapter 4 CENTRIFUGE TEST RESULTS AND INSTRUMENT BEHAVIOR discusses the 
behavior of the ground during lateral spreading in terms of porewater pressure, acceleration, and 
ground displacements. The inputs for subsequent analytical calculations are taken from the 
results of the centrifuge tests (e.g., surface and subsurface ground displacements, lateral 
deformations, instrument response, etc.). 
Chapter 5 REPEATABILITY OF CENTRIFUGE TESTS discusses the input motion imposed at 
the base of the model container during shaking and its variability. This variability appears to be 
responsible, in large part, to the variation observed in the instrument records as presented. 
Chapter 6 EARTH PRESSURE MEASUREMENTS USING TACTILE PRESSURE SENSORS 
presents the use of tactile pressure sensors for measuring the lateral pressures against the caisson 
and ground deflection elements. Calibration techniques and other considerations are discussed. 
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Chapter 7 PASSIVE WEDGE DEVELOPMENT AND PROPOSED METHOD FOR 
ESTIMATING PRESSURES ON THE CAISSON presents results of lateral pressures on the 
caisson using the tactile pressure sensors. Additionally, the development of the passive wedge on 
the upslope side of the caisson is discussed. Newly developed analytical models are presented. 
Chapter 8 MITIGATING LATERAL SPREADING FORCES ON FOUNDATIONS addresses 
the concept of using a ground deflection element, or wall, upslope of the caisson as a means of 
reducing net pressures against the caisson. 
Chapter 9 COMPARISON OF LATERAL PRESSURES WITH EXISTING STUDIES examines 
the results of the testing of this research program and compares it with the results of other testing 
programs using a factor popularized in the JRA (2002) approach to determining resultant forces 
on deep foundation elements arising from kinematic pressures, along with other approaches. 
Chapter 10 CONCLUSIONS: summarizes and identifies the major findings of this study. 
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1.4 Tables 
 
Table 1.1: List of recent studies of lateral spreading effects on pile foundations as they relate to 
this current study. 
Semi-empirical, 
theoretical, and analytical 
approaches 
Ashour et al. (2004); Ashour and Norris (2003); Uzuoka and Kubo 
(2001); Goh & O’Rourke (1999); Wang & Reese (1998); Chen & 
Poulos (1997); 
Centrifuge studies 
Al Atik and Sitar (2010); Gonzalez et al. (2009); Gonzalez (2008); 
Jang and Hamada (2007); Okamura, et al. (2006); Boulanger, et al. 
(2003); Dobry et al. (2003); Abdoun et al. (2003); Brandenberg et al. 
(2005, 2007); Haigh (2002); Sato et al. (2001); Wilson et al. (2000); 
Shaking table/full-scale 
tests 
Haeri et al. (2012); He et al. (2009); Cubrinovski et al. (2008); 
Dungca et al. (2006); Elgamal et al. (2005); Miwa et al. (2006); He 
(2005); Ohtomo (1996); Kawakami (1996); Tokida et al. (1992); 
Field case studies 
Ashford et al. (2006); Weaver et al. (2005); Boardman et al. (2004); 
Berrill and Yasuda (2002); Berrill et al. (2001); Walsh et al. (2000); 
Rollins et al. (2005);  
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1.5 Figures 
 
 
Figure 1.1: Schematic depiction of lateral spreading effects on bridge foundations. 
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Chapter 2 BACKGROUND AND APPROACHES TO ESTIMATING LATERAL 
SPREADING-INDUCED PRESSURES 
 
2.1 Definitions 
2.1.1 Liquefaction 
Liquefaction can and has taken place in sandy soils during earthquake events. In the broad sense 
of the definition, liquefaction is defined as the loss in shear stiffness and shear resistance that 
accompanies porewater pressure (PWP) increase (and effective stress decrease) during undrained 
loading (Castro 1969; Terzaghi et al. 1996). The PWP increase results from the tendency of 
loose to medium dense soils to contract during undrained monotonic or cyclic loading. 
Three main criteria must exist for a soil to be classified as potentially liquefiable: (1) the 
soil typically will be within the grain size gradation range of liquefiable sand as shown in Fig. 
20-45 of Terzaghi, et al. (1996); typically including, but not limited to, relatively clean soils, (2) 
the sand must be at least mildly contractive, (3) the sand must be saturated, and (4) a shaking 
event must occur which has enough energy to cause the sand to contract and cause an increase in 
porewater pressure within the voids of the soil. Related to the fourth criterion, the most 
well-known benchmark is when the pore water pressure increase equals the effective vertical 
stress at a given depth in the form of the pore pressure ratio, ru. This parameter is defined as: 
vovo
e
u
uu
r
'' σσ
∆
==  Eq. (2-1) 
where ru = pore pressure coefficient; ue or ∆u is the excess pore pressure (above hydrostatic) 
developed during shaking; and σ'vo is the initial effective vertical stress present in the ground at 
the same level under consideration as the pore pressure ratio. Under level ground conditions or 
gently sloping ground conditions, liquefaction is commonly associated with a PWP increase 
equal to the effective vertical stress. 
2.1.2 Yield shear strength 
The yield shear strength, su(yield), is the peak strength available as a soil is loaded in an 
undrained condition (Terzaghi et al. 1996). The yield strength envelope may be represented by 
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the loci of the yield strengths, as illustrated in Figure 2.1 and Figure 2.2. The yield strength may 
be normalized using σ'vo, as su(yield)/σ'vo. This ratio is constant if the loci of effective stresses at 
yield for a given sand is parallel to the normally consolidated line (NCL) in e-log σ'vo space. For 
many loose and compressible sands, this is the case (Olson and Stark 2002). 
2.1.3 Liquefied shear strength 
The liquefied shear strength, su(liq), is the shear strength mobilized under undrained conditions 
in contractive sand after liquefaction has ensued. An example of liquefied shear strength in p'-q 
space is shown in Figure 2.1 along Curve A at large strain. Similar to the yield strength ratio, the 
liquefied shear strength may be normalized by σ'vo as su(liq)/σ'vo. 
Seed and Harder (1990) developed an empirical relationship between SPT blowcounts 
and liquefied shear strength. Later, Stark and Mesri (1992) and Olson and Stark (2002) discussed 
using a strength ratio to evaluate su(liq). 
2.1.4 Critical state 
Critical state is the condition when continued straining of a soil results in no change (or rate of 
change) in volume or shear resistance (Poulos 1981; Jefferies and Been 2006). Figure 2.1 
illustrates critical state in shear stress (τ)-strain (ε) space as the flat portion of Curve A having a 
constant stress and excess PWP with continued strain: su(liq). Curves B and C in Figure 2.1 do 
not reach a critical state condition, as both volume change and shear resistance are not constant 
at the end of the sketch. 
2.2 Response of a contractive sand during undrained loading 
The response of a contractive sand during undrained monotonic and cyclic loading are generally 
similar, and failure is manifest as flow liquefaction or cyclic mobility. Flow liquefaction is 
usually obvious when it occurs, whereas a cyclic mobility-related failure (lateral spreading) is 
more difficult to discern because it is involves various degrees of displacement. The criteria for 
failure typically vary according to the allowable movements of the structure in question. 
2.2.1 Flow liquefaction 
Flow liquefaction is one mode of undrained response to monotonic or cyclic loading that can 
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develop when the consolidation (or static) shear stress (τstatic) under equilibrium conditions is 
greater than the su(liq) of the soil. This behavior is illustrated in Figure 2.1 and Figure 2.2 under 
monotonic and cyclic loads, respectively. Flow liquefaction commonly results in large and 
sudden displacements termed flow failures. A flow liquefaction failure is the least ambiguous of 
the results associated with liquefaction. This type of failure is also primarily a gravity-driven 
failure. That is, once initial liquefaction is triggered, no further inertial forces are necessary for 
the flow to continue to for considerable distances. Lateral spreading and cyclic mobility is 
discussed next and is usually more difficult to assign a failure point than flow liquefaction. 
2.2.2 Lateral spreading and cyclic mobility 
When τstatic is less than su(liq), common for level or mildly-sloping ground, and if liquefaction is 
triggered in contractive or mildly dilative soils, cyclic mobility may occur and soil movement 
will generally manifest as lateral spreading. It should be noted that cyclic mobility is sometimes 
associated with soils denser than, or “dry” of, critical state (dilative) and lateral spreading is 
associated with soils that are looser than, or “wet” of, critical state (contractive). There seems to 
be a fine line between the terms “lateral spreading” and “cyclic mobility” as they are sometimes 
used interchangeably. In this thesis, the term applied to the observation of the downslope ground 
movement as a result of initial liquefaction being triggered by an earthquake loading will be 
lateral spreading. Unlike a flow failure on a steep slope, lateral spreading is primarily an inertial 
force-driven failure because the earthquake loadings must continue for the downslope ground 
movement to continue. 
In Figure 2.2 each drawing (a, b, and c), shows the initial state of stress at a point within a 
soil mass corresponding to a modest consolidation shear stress. Once shaking begins the stress 
path moves to the left toward the failure surface. Rather than failing in a rapid manner with large 
and sudden displacements as in a flow liquefaction failure, a lateral spreading failure occurs 
incrementally and is driven by inertial forces related to the input motion. Lateral spreading 
appears visually as an intermittent downslope displacement in mildly-sloping ground. 
To make a further distinction between the cases shown in Figure 2.2, Case (a) depicts a 
case of shear stress reversals as compared to either (b) or (c). This is significant because Case (a) 
is the only one of the three which will result in liquefaction, as defined in this work (σ'v = 0, or 
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near zero condition). With the shear stress reversals, Case (a) tends toward a state of zero 
effective confining stress, with the attendant dilative soil conditions. In Cases (b) and (c), full 
liquefaction is not completely reached because once the failure line is encountered, the stress 
path cycles up and down that line, never approaching near the τ =0 (σ’v=0) condition. On the 
other hand, it should be noted that the magnitude of confining pressure relief developed during 
excess pore pressure generation may be enough to soften a sand deposit, and still cause failure of 
a slope, bearing capacity problems for footings, or some limited lateral spreading to occur even 
though complete liquefaction has not occurred in the sand deposit. 
An important phenomenon associated with cyclic mobility and lateral spreading is that of 
phase transformation. Phase transformation is an important aspect of the constitutive behavior of 
soils and results from a change from contractive to dilative behavior (Ishihara 1993). The change 
to a dilative condition is a result of continued straining of the soil during downslope movement. 
This straining has the effect of generating a transient decrease in PWP, a larger σ’v, and an 
increase in strength and stiffness of the soil at that point of the cycle. The state of phase 
transformation is demonstrated by Curve C in Figure 2.1 under monotonically-loaded conditions. 
One important implication of phase transformation is that of lateral spreading-type 
displacement. Because of the change from contractive to dilative behavior during the course of a 
given cycle, soil movement in the downslope direction is arrested in each of those cycles. This 
generally limits the overall amount of lateral displacement that can occur during a shaking event. 
However, these displacements can still be relatively large in certain cases. Cases (a) and (b) of 
Figure 2.2 are such that no stress reversals develop. This would tend to suppress the overall 
lateral displacement. On the other hand, the stress path of Case b exceeds the yield strength 
momentarily during the motion. This would give rise to greater deformations with the soil being 
less stiff during the exceedance portions of the cycling. Case (c) is such that stress reversals 
develop. In this particular case (Figure 2.2c), the yield strength is not exceeded, but if the failure 
line is reached very quickly within a few cycles, as is the case when stress reversals occur 
(Kramer 1996), the deformations may be much greater. 
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2.3 Analysis of liquefaction triggering 
Lateral spreading under nearly level ground conditions occurs when the demand, seismic shear 
stress, τseismic, exceeds the soil capacity, liquefaction resistance, or su(liq). In practice, the cyclic 
stress method (or “simplified” method) originally proposed by Seed and Idriss (1971) and 
Whitman (1971) is often used to evaluate liquefaction triggering. Equation 2-2 is used to 
estimate seismic demand (quantified as the cyclic stress ratio, CSR) in the cyclic stress method 
(Youd et al. 2002). The CSR represents the demand as an equivalent uniform seismic shear stress 
ratio normalized with respect to σ'v as τseismic/σ'v. Other parameters such as the overburden 
correction factor, Kσ, and the slope correction factor, Kα, may be applied as appropriate. The Kσ 
parameters corrects for the observation that an element of soil under a large confining pressure 
will be less susceptible to liquefaction, while Kα takes into account the observation that 
liquefaction is more easily triggered when there is a static shear stress (slope) present (Kramer 
1996). 
d
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Eq. (2-2) 
where σvo = total vertical stress; amax = peak ground acceleration at the surface; g = acceleration 
of gravity; and rd is reduction factor to account for soil column flexibility. 
2.4 Lateral Pressure Evaluation 
To design a foundation capable of withstanding the effects of an earthquake loading and to 
support the static loads imposed by the building or structure, the bending moments and shear 
forces must be estimated. The bending moment a deep foundation must withstand generally 
includes the following forces existing under static conditions and/or during earthquake events: (1) 
inertial forces arising from the mass of the superstructure supported by the structure, (2) 
kinematic forces due to lateral spreading, (3) out-of-line forces based on the eccentricity of the 
foundation with respect to the vertical foundation loads, and (4) static moments induced in the 
foundation from the superstructure depending on the connection types and loadings present. 
The effects of a lateral spread on a foundation involve a number of complex processes. 
For example, the static vertical, horizontal, inclined forces along with bending moments imposed 
on the foundation by the superstructure must be considered in addition to pressures induced by 
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laterally spreading soil, if such an event occurs. The primary focus of this work is to investigate 
the contribution of pressure imposed on the foundation directly caused by laterally spreading 
soils in the vicinity of the structure. 
Researchers have estimated lateral pressures imposed by liquefied and laterally spreading 
ground on foundation elements and retaining walls, or studied the mechanisms of lateral 
spreading on these elements, by back-analyzing full-scale structures (e.g., Yoshida and Hamada 
1991; Berrill et al. 2001), shake table tests (e.g., Thevanayagam et al. 2009), and centrifuge tests 
using instrumented model piles (e.g., Liu and Dobry 1995; Dobry and Abdoun 2001; Haigh 2002; 
Boulanger et al. 2003; Brandenburg et al. 2007). In some of these tests, piles instrumented with 
strain gauges have been used to determine pile slopes, displacements, shears, moments, and 
pressures. A variety of approaches have been used to evaluate lateral pressures as described in 
the following sections. 
2.4.1 Components of lateral spread-induced loads 
Because of the complex relationship of earth pressures (arising from static plus dynamic loads), 
it is advantageous to employ simplified models when evaluating seismic coefficients for design 
purposes. To understand these components better, it is helpful to consider the individual items 
that contribute to the pressures observed during lateral spreading. These components are 
generally referred to as kinematic and inertial loadings (Mylonakis 2002). 
Inertial forces occur as a result of the mass of a foundation and surrounding soil, and the 
relative movement of the system in response to the laterally spreading ground toward the 
foundation, as well as the seismic motions of the ground (Kramer 1996). 
Kinetic (often termed kinematic or momentum in literature) loading includes the 
pressures applied along a pile with the expectation that the deformation, or relative movement of 
the soil with respect to the pile, is sufficient to cause limiting pressures to develop. Whenever a 
foundation element impedes the movement of, or interacts with, a laterally spreading soil mass 
there will be a kinetic interaction component that occurs and contributes to the pressures created 
on the foundation (Kramer 1996). This loading component is considered to be a direct result of 
lateral spreading against a pile.  
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2.4.2 Current design methods when lateral spreading is a consideration 
Boulanger et al. (2003) summarize existing design methods where liquefaction-induced lateral 
spreading is a concern. These include: (1) elastic theory methods; (2) p-y methods (usually with 
modification factors to account for liquefied soil); (3) limit pressure approaches; (4) pseudostatic 
methods; and (5) fluid dynamics methods. Two different approaches to design flexible piles in 
liquefying soil are currently used for design (Puri and Prakash 2008). The first approach 
generally consists of a force or limit equilibrium analysis, while the second approach favors a 
displacement-based p-y analysis to represent the interaction of the pile and the liquefying soil. 
These and other approaches have been used in practice as discussed next. 
2.4.2.1 Elasticity theory approaches 
Several researchers have proposed methods of evaluating lateral pressures based on the theory of 
elasticity despite the fact that soil behaves nonlinearly, particularly after it liquefies. While 
elasticity methods do not capture actual soil-pile response, they have been used in practice to 
estimate pile-soil response to lateral loads. One notable characteristic of this method is that it 
implicitly treats the soil as a continuum. As a result, familiar parameters as Young’s modulus 
and Poisson’s ratio may be used in evaluating soil-structure interaction. 
Terzaghi (1955) and Matlock and Reese (1960) recommended the use of soil modulus or 
stiffness values to evaluate lateral loading behavior of piles. In particular, Terzaghi (1955) 
recommended that a constant modulus be used for clayey soils and a linearly-increasing modulus 
with depth for sandy soils.  Matlock and Reese (1960) also approached this problem in a 
simplified manner using a secant modulus based on the p-y curve approach to produce 
non-dimensional charts to estimate pile response. This approach represents a beam on elastic 
foundation-type solution, and is a precursor to the nonlinear variety described next. 
2.4.2.2 Pseudostatic methods 
A pseudostatic approach includes the assessment of static/gravity induced lateral pressures 
against a wall or foundation element, with the addition of a component that represents the 
dynamic load. An approach that includes the inertial contribution of the soil adjacent to a 
retaining structure, or other vertical element such as a large foundation, is a pseudostatic 
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approach such as the Mononobe-Okabe method, based on the work on Okabe (1926) and 
Mononobe and Matsuo (1929). This methodology utilizes a Coulomb wedge and computes the 
effects of inertia on this wedge to estimate loads on the foundation or retaining wall element. 
Inertial effects are computed using a horizontal pseudostatic acceleration within the soil wedge. 
The pseudostatic acceleration is sometimes determined by site response analysis, but more often 
estimated based on recommendations in literature (e.g., Terzaghi et al. 1996). The pseudostatic 
load is combined with the static load for design of relatively flexible retaining structures able to 
deflect sufficiently to reach limit pressures, i.e., passive pressure. 
Another existing approach for evaluating pressures against non-yielding walls is 
described by Wood (1973). In this reference, a relationship between dynamic amplification and 
frequency of the input motion is described. Wood’s experiments dealt with dry sands, unable to 
liquefy. Although Wood developed some simple and useful equations, this approach does not 
technically apply to liquefied sands. 
2.4.2.3 BNWF/p-y approaches 
The Beam on Nonlinear Winkler Foundation (BNWF), or p-y method, uses a series of nonlinear 
springs represented at various elevations on a pile to model the soil response to lateral loading 
(see Reese and Wang 1993). The resistance of the springs may be based on either the soft clay 
model (Matlock 1970) or a sand model [generally API (1987)], with a p-multiplier to reduce the 
resistance of the liquefied soil or with a resistance degradation factor based on proposed 
p-multipliers which vary from about 0.03 to 0.3 (Liu and Dobry 1995). The “p” represents lateral 
soil resistance (e.g., kN/m), while the “y” represents the corresponding deflection at each spring 
location (e.g., m). This method has been used extensively for both liquefied and non-liquefied 
conditions. However, at this time, the true p-y behavior of liquefied soils is not well-understood, 
as evidenced by the lack of congruence of various research-based recommendations 
(Brandenberg et al. 2005; Rollins et al. 2000, 2005; Wilson et al. 2000). Additionally, the effects 
of pile stiffness are not completely understood either. 
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2.4.2.4 Limit equilibrium method 
Limit pressure methods involve applying the maximum anticipated pressures to a foundation 
element with an assumed lateral pressure distribution without regard to the relative movement of 
the ground and foundation. Note that if a parallel is drawn to the p-y approach, the limit pressure 
would reflect the pressure that occurs on the asymptotic portion of a p-y curve at a given 
elevation. In a limit pressure approach, Rankine theory is often used to estimate the pressure 
distribution because of its simplicity. From there, shear forces and moments are computed within 
the foundation. Brom’s (1964a, 1964b, 1965) method fits into this category. The Japan Road 
Association (JRA 2002) method also employs a limit pressure approach for design (Figure 2.3). 
The JRA approach is as follows: 
bp vσ3.0=  Eq. (2-3) 
where p = lateral resistance from liquefied soil (kN/m); and b = pile diameter (m). This approach 
is intended for liquefied soils. If a non-liquefied soil is present at the surface, then the limiting 
passive pressure is added as appropriate to the pressure along the foundation element. Also, p is 
considered the net pressure on the pile. The JRA approach is a limit state method, and so it 
follows that the exact magnitudes of ground deformation during lateral spreading are not 
considered. 
Bhattacharya (2003) reviewed the JRA (2002) approach and concluded that the use of 
this empirical formula will not always result in a design that is safe from failure during a lateral 
spread. Haigh (2002) arrived at a similar conclusion based on his centrifuge test program. It 
appears that the reason for this is because the inertial forces, maximum displacement, and largest 
kinetic loading frequently occur at different times during an earthquake. The JRA 
recommendation does not include the inertial component, although it has been used often in 
design since its development. 
2.4.2.5 Strain wedge model 
Some “hybrid” methods, such as the strain wedge model (SWM) exist. The SWM, for example, 
uses the concept of a mobilized passive wedge against a pile (as a result of movement of the soil 
relative to the foundation). The interaction of the soil with the pile varies with depth and 
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increases as the passive wedge grows larger (Ashour and Norris 2004; Ashour et al. 2004). This 
method essentially transforms three-dimensional soil-structure interaction into an equivalent 1-D 
beam on elastic foundation with a subgrade modulus that varies with depth (Figure 2.4). 
Originally intended for long, flexible piles in nonliquefied soils (Ashour et al. 1998), 
Ashour et al. (2004) extended this method to stiffer pile groups. Ashour and Norris (2003) used 
this method for piles and shafts in liquefied sands and calibrated their model against 
measurements at the Treasure Island site in California. For a liquefied soil (or soil undergoing 
cyclic mobility), the effective stresses used to develop the wedge are defined using a reduction 
based on ru, comparable to the Dobry et al (1995) approach for modifying p-y curves. 
2.4.2.6 Fluid dynamics approach 
Another conceptual framework regarding the modeling of liquefied sand is that it behaves as a 
viscous, i.e., non-Newtonian, fluid where shear stress depends on strain rate (e.g., Hadush et al. 
2000; Jang and Hamada 2007). As a specific example, Dunga et al. (2006) performed 1g shake 
table testing to examine pressures developed against a cylindrical element within liquefied sand. 
They also studied the effect of loading rate on both the magnitude of mobilized pressure and on 
the displacement necessary to mobilize that limiting pressure. They found that a larger lateral 
resistance was mobilized as velocity through the liquefied sand was increased. 
The non-Newtonian behavior of the sand was also observed by others, except that the 
liquefied sand exhibited a strain softening behavior, similar to that of a pseudoplastic (shear 
thinning) material. For example, Kawakami et al. (1994) performed a series of experiments to 
correlate the liquefied sand viscosity and rate of shearing strain. They concluded that as the shear 
strain rate increases, soil viscosity decreases. Ishihara (1993) and Dobry and Abdoun (2001) also 
observed this result in their laboratory and centrifuge testing. The viscous fluid approach, on the 
other hand, postulates a maximum resistance when strain rate is greatest (see Berrill and Yasuda 
2002). 
He (2005) presented shake table tests, performed at the University of California at San 
Diego, that included behavior during lateral spreading where the maximum pile moments 
occurred when the adjacent soil accelerations were zero (i.e., point of peak velocity), which 
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seemed to support the theory that the liquefied soil can be considered as a viscous fluid as in 
Hamada (1992, 2000). 
The author’s main argument against considering the liquefied soil to be a viscous fluid is 
that the viscous fluid model fails to capture the true behavior of the sand during a lateral spread, 
i.e., the transient dilative spikes observed in the soil as a result of downslope straining. 
Furthermore, Iverson (1993) showed that the mobilized shear stress in liquefied soil is 
proportional to the effective stress reinforcing the concept that soils are primarily frictional; even 
during liquefaction. Additionally, the fact that soils have apparently demonstrated both strain 
hardening and strain softening behavior in various testing programs leads to uncertainty about 
the correct strain-shear stress model, and what factors cause these differences in the test results 
reported. As a result of these uncertainties and arguments, in part, fluid dynamics approaches 
have not been widely used in practice and this is also why linking the behavior of the liquefied 
sand to effective stress soil mechanics is more desirable than treating it as a viscous fluid. 
2.4.3 Pile/system stiffness 
When considering the effects of pile stiffness and how it affects bending moment and pressure 
distribution for a foundation element, the overall system stiffness or the relative soil-pile stiffness 
must be considered. It is possible to have a flexible pile under certain conditions become a stiff 
pile under other conditions depending on the stiffness of the soil, the magnitude of the soil-pile 
downslope movement, etc. Because of this, use of the terms flexible or rigid in reference to 
foundation elements is a relative term. 
2.4.3.1 Flexible (yielding) foundations 
Flexible foundation elements, such as relatively long piles with small diameters readily deform 
with application of lateral loads or downslope soil movement. This relative flexibility gives rise 
to soil-structure interaction becoming a dominant aspect of the soil-pile response because the soil 
drastically influences the deformation of the pile, and vice versa. Because of this, a p-y approach 
has been used to interpret tests involving these elements. For example, Tokimatsu et al. (2001), 
Boulanger et al. (2003), González et al. (2009), and others have applied this methodology when 
back calculating pile moments and shears in both centrifuge and larger-scale tests. 
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2.4.3.2 Rigid (non-yielding) foundations 
Rigid foundation elements do not necessarily deform with the ground movement when loaded 
laterally as flexible piles do. Additionally, the relative soil-foundation movement generally 
occurs all in one direction (downslope) because of the high stiffness of the foundation relative to 
the soil. Because of these considerations, the p-y approach is not as useful and there is a less 
dominant soil-structure interaction component in this case. Evaluation of the limit pressures is 
the approach usually taken under these conditions. Note that a wall or foundation does not need 
to be infinitely rigid to reach a limiting displacement condition; it simply requires sufficient 
relative movement between the ground and foundation. 
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2.5 Figures 
 
Figure 2.1 Stress states associated with various forms of liquefaction (after Castro 1969 and 
modified from Kramer 1996 to include the failure envelope location and interpreted yield 
envelope location). 
 
 
 
Figure 2.2 Three examples of stress paths during shaking (modified from Kramer, 1996, to 
indicate the yield and failure envelopes). 
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Figure 2.3 Schematic a) Limit pressure method; Japanese Road Association (JRA, 2002), b) p-y 
method (as shown in Phillips 2013). 
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Figure 2.4: Idealized Strain wedge method as proposed by Ashour (1998). 
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Chapter 3 CENTRIFUGE MODELING APPROACH AND TEST CONDUCT 
 
Soil behavior is highly nonlinear, inelastic, and stress-dependent (e.g., Terzaghi et al. 1996). This 
nonlinearity is evident under many testing conditions, even at small strains, and volume change 
behavior during shearing is very much dependent on the confining pressure. As a result of these 
considerations, centrifuge modeling has become popular for geotechnical studies. With 
centrifuge modeling, the stress conditions in the model are intended to mimic those in the field 
(prototype conditions), with the attendant stress-strain, volume change, pore water pressure 
(PWP) response, ground displacements and accelerations captured. To achieve the necessary 
similitude, parameters of the centrifuge test are scaled based on the centrifugal acceleration 
(Schofield 1980; 1981) (e.g., Table 3.1). Dimensional analyses are used to derive these 
relationships. 
Peck (1979) discussed the potential problem of theoretical methods trumping 
empirically-derived observations concerning liquefaction analyses. He warned that if field 
observations are not introduced into the methods (to supplement the theoretical methods), we 
stand to erroneously evaluate (in the case of Peck’s 1979 discussion) liquefaction susceptibility 
of a site. In an apparent shift in thinking, and perhaps as an attempt to correct for this trend 
observed by Dr. Peck, centrifuge modeling has become popular for geotechnical applications; 
especially in the last twenty years. Centrifuge modeling affords us the ability to model prototype 
insitu stresses corresponding to relatively complex site conditions (i.e., multi-layer soil strata, 
foundations of various types, etc). With the use of centrifuge modeling, several iterations of an 
experiment can be conducted, fully instrumented, for a small fraction of the cost of attempting to 
do so in the field at prototype scale. Additionally, not knowing when and where an earthquake 
will strike is an obvious impediment to field tests involving liquefaction. 
3.1 Caveats involved with centrifuge testing 
Despite the benefits of centrifuge testing, there are some important challenges: (1) boundary 
conditions typically do not exactly mimic field conditions; (2) the size (in model scale) of many 
centrifuge models precludes high-fidelity soil profiles; (3) variations in model preparation and 
energy input to the model may alter test results, and; (4) there is a gap in the scaling laws 
concerning the time during dynamic events and time during diffusion (including consolidation) 
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events. Because of these considerations, the actual resolution of centrifuge testing is not 
well-suited for the observation of fine details. However, with a well-planned testing program, 
important overall trends can be identified and studied. Continued advances in centrifuge testing 
methods, instrument technology, and other equipment innovations have helped to reduce these 
problems and have led to a better understanding of centrifuge testing for more accurate data 
interpretation. 
Concerning the last caveat about the time conflict between dynamic and diffusion events, 
this is perhaps one of the most important shortfalls of centrifuge testing. Most scaling laws can 
be derived very concisely using dimensional analysis, and these scaling laws have been utilized 
in centrifuge testing and shown to work. Time scaling remains a hurdle in centrifuge testing. The 
disconnect between dynamic diffusion events occurs because of the difference in mechanisms 
governing these behaviors. During dynamic events, where inertial forces dominate, the 
manipulation of the equation of sinusoidal motion results in time scaling directly with the 
centrifugal acceleration (N). On the other hand, the rate of seepage, or Darcy’s law, governs the 
diffusion or consolidation behavior during times that inertial forces do not dominate. In this case, 
manipulation of Darcy’s law results in time scaling according to N2 (Ubilla et al. 2011). This 
lack of a unique scaling factor for both dynamic and diffusion events in centrifuge testing 
hinders certain types of modeling. However, one may create a unique scaling factor by adjusting 
the viscosity of the pore fluid so that both phenomena have the same scaling factor. The first 
method is to use a fluid of higher viscosity than water in the model. This approach allows the 
consolidation behavior of the soil to be consistent with Terzaghi consolidation theory. The 
second approach involves using a finer sand saturated with water to yield a lower permeability 
and to provide a correction for the consolidation time.  
These methods were studied by González (2008). The challenge with the first approach 
involves the use of the viscous fluid and its possible effects on the constitutive behavior of the 
soil. González Lagos (2005) and González (2008) both discussed that when dealing with a loose 
sand, the fluid viscosity actually does not control the damping behavior though, and for the 
purposes of centrifuge testing, the viscous fluid is believed to not substantially affect the 
behavior of the soil during testing. The challenge with the second approach is that a finer sand 
must be selected so that it retains and mimics the same constitutive behavior of the sand one 
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wishes to use. If the permeability of the soil must be lowered by a large magnitude (e.g. because 
of high centrifugal acceleration required in a particular testing program), the soil required may be 
silt-sized. If this is the case, the constitutive behavior of the silt may differ from that of the 
originally desired soil. 
For this testing program, the main focus of the study occurs during the shaking portion of 
the testing (dynamic portion); the portion of the test involving measuring pressures of a liquefied 
soil undergoing lateral spreading deformation against a large, rigid caisson. Because of this, the 
exact grain size of the soil is not important so long as liquefaction is triggered and sustained 
during lateral spreading. In the case of this study, the Nevada sand behaves as a coarse, 
poorly-graded sand in terms of permeability. Additionally, the final geostatic pressures (after 
complete post-liquefaction consolidation) are also of interest, but the rate of excess pore water 
pressure dissipation are not of interest at that stage in the testing. 
3.2 RPI NEES Centrifuge Facility 
The centrifuge tests were conducted at the Network for Earthquake Engineering Simulation 
(NEES) 150 g-ton centrifuge facility at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI) in Troy, New 
York. The layout of this facility is described by Taboada (1995). The following sections present 
some of the relevant details about the capabilities and features of the facility. 
3.2.1 Centrifuge 
This centrifuge is an Acutronic Model 665-1, commissioned in 1989 (Figure 3.1). It has been 
modified to 150 g-ton capacity and has an effective arm radius (in flight) of 2.7 m. The models in 
this study were tested at 50 g centrifugal acceleration. The centrifuge arm consists of a test 
model basket on one side and an adjustable counterweight on the other. The basket 
accommodates an electrohydraulic shaking unit. The shaking unit is placed on the centrifuge 
basket and the model container is then placed on the shaking unit (see Taboada 1995; González 
Lagos 2005; González 2008 for details about the centrifuge, electrohydraulic shaking unit, and 
shaking unit/model container installation on the centrifuge basket). Figure 3.2 shows the 
electrohydraulic shaking unit, and the shaking unit/laminar box installation on the centrifuge 
basket. Table 3.2 reviews some of the equipment available at RPI. 
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3.2.2 Model containers 
Soil models (for those tests considered as the production tests, or those tests originally planned in 
this study) were constructed in a laminar container to allow for a relatively large unimpeded 
downslope soil displacement. The laminar box (Figure 3.3) typically used in lateral 
spreading-related experiments is described in detail by Taboada (1995). The box consists of thin 
rectangular “rings” separated by roller bearings that allow for nearly frictionless motion in the 
longitudinal direction (same direction as shaking) in a high g environment. The laminar container 
used in our testing was referred to as the “large” laminar container and it has interior dimensions 
of 35.5 cm wide by 71.0 cm long (Figure 3.4a). The height of the box is adjustable depending on 
how many rings are included. One of the two available laminar containers (small or large) have 
been used by a number of researchers including Taboada (1995); Abdoun et al. (2003); Dobry et 
al. (2003); González Lagos (2005); González (2008); and González et al. (2009), and they both 
operate on the same principles. In our testing, the large laminar box was inclined 2º using a stiff 
wedge at the base of the model. When considering the unbalanced hydrostatic pressure, the 
friction of the roller bearings between the rings, and the mass of the rings in comparison to the 
soil within, the prototype, or effective, incline was between 4 to 5º (see Taboada 1995). Unless 
otherwise noted, all subsequent dimensions are reported in prototype scale, at a 50 g centrifugal 
acceleration. 
Ten verification tests (tests performed to facilitate interpretation of production tests) were 
also carried out during the course of this research, as described later. These verification tests 
used a variety of model container including the laminar container (described previously), and 
several other containers with rigid sides (rather than laminar rings); The large rigid container 
with interior partition wall was used for many of the verification tests and has interior 
dimensions (model) of 86.6 cm × 39.4 cm × 35.6 cm high, with a side panel model thickness 
between 3.175 cm and 2.54 cm (Figure 3.4b). The center partition wall of the rigid container has 
a model thickness of 0.95 cm. Container stiffness calculations are presented in Appendix 1. 
3.2.3 Caisson 
A custom-machined rigid foundation element (caisson) was used in the majority of the 
production tests (as well as some of the verification tests). The caisson used in these tests was 
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intended to replicate a dredged cellular gravity caisson, a large pile or drilled shaft group, or 
other large, rigid foundation system. The caisson had exterior dimensions of 5 m long × 3.7 m 
wide × 15.2 m high and was constructed of thick-wall aluminum. The caisson was bolted to the 
base of the laminar box to provide as fixed a connection as practical. The moment of inertia 
about the x-x' axis (perpendicular to the direction of shaking) was 31.6 m4. Without considering 
the rotational stiffness of the caisson base plate-to-laminar container connection, the calculated 
stiffness (EI) of the caisson, using the moment of inertia above and the modulus of elasticity of 
aluminum (69 GPa), is 2,180,400 MN-m2 in the primary direction of shaking. Appendix 2 shows 
more details about the caisson. 
3.2.4 Ground deflection walls 
Three ground deflection walls were considered in this work. As the configuration of these 
deflection walls was considered, the author attempted to design each with the same approximate 
global stiffness in order to have a similar dynamic response. Additionally, designs representative 
of a possible real deflection wall were favored; buttressed deflection walls comprised of common 
sheet pile sections. However, throughout this design process, the precise stiffness of the 
deflection wall element was thought to be less important than that of the ability to simply deflect 
the ground around the caisson. Figure 3.5 shows the prototype versions of the ground deflection 
walls (plan view) being modeled as they would be configured using actual PZ-27 sheet pile 
sections. Overall element stiffness was computed using numerical methods (SAP2000 structural 
software). Because the loads on the caisson or the walls were not known a priori, preliminary 
design of the ground deflection elements to be used in the centrifuge tests considered several 
lateral load scenarios, focusing on the JRA (2002) guidelines and recommendations from 
Abdoun et al. (2003) for small-diameter flexible piles. Based on these computations, a PZ-27 
sheet pile section with buttresses, in the configurations shown in Figure 3.5 were determined to 
be sufficient to resist the anticipated loads from a 10-m thick layer of laterally spreading soil 
without yielding. In addition to the all-sand profile, the author also performed some tests with a 
2-m thick clay cap. The model deflection walls did not yield during any of the tests. 
For simplicity, the model walls were constructed from single aluminum sheets (without 
buttresses). However, the author incorporated the anticipated stiffness of the prototype sheet pile 
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walls in the design of the simplified aluminum sheet wall by matching certain stiffness 
parameters. Table 3.3 shows the parameters compared between the prototype wall designs and 
the simplified designs. From this table, the stiffness, as modeled and compared using the period 
of the structure in the direction of the load application (Tflow), and the deflections (δ) at the edge 
of the “wings” (δwing) and at the center (δcenter) of the deflection wall are compared. Although not 
every aspect of the ground deflection wall behavior could be matched to the prototype sheet pile 
wall precisely, the deflection elements were mainly intended to serve as elements in the 
centrifuge tests that would deflect the laterally-spreading soil and respond during shaking in a 
reasonably similar manner. 
The buttressed wedge model (Shape 1) consisted of an aluminum 6061-T6 sheet 1/8-inch 
thick element (3.2 mm model, or ≈15 cm prototype), while the buttressed arch (Shape 2) and 
truncated buttressed wedge shape (Shape 3) were constructed from a 0.1-inch thick (2.5 mm 
model, or ≈10 cm prototype) 6061-T6 aluminum sheet as shown in Table 3.3. Figure 3.6 shows 
an example of a deflection wall in a model during preparation for a test containing the wedge 
upslope shape ground deflection wall (Shape 1). The deflection walls were positioned upslope of 
the caisson and bolted to a common base plate. Appendix 3 shows additional design details for 
the deflection walls. 
3.2.5 Nevada sand 
Nevada sand #120 is widely used in centrifuge testing because it has been used extensively in 
past tests (e.g., Arumoli et al. 1992; Arulanandan and Scott 1993) and it is used in this study. 
Nevada sand is a relatively fine-grained, clean, quartz sand with a median grain size, D50, of 0.16 
mm (Table 3.4). Figure 3.7a provides the grain size distribution for three recent tests, each 
collected from a different “batch” of Nevada sand delivered to RPI between September 2009 and 
March 2011. Figure 3.8 shows numerous other reported grain size curves for the same sand type 
from as far back as 1992, along with the recent gradations. From Figure 3.8, it is apparent that 
the grain size gradation of the Nevada 120 sand has varied to some degree over the years. The 
current sand is slightly more well-graded than the specimens reported over a decade ago.  
The limit density values also were found to deviate from those previously reported for 
this sand by Arumoli et al. (1992). The author found the minimum and maximum void ratios of 
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the sand specimens collected during this study were 0.520 and 0.828, respectively, while 
Arumoli et al. (1992) presented minimum and maximum void ratio parameters of 0.516 and 
0.894, respectively. From this comparison, it seems that the minimum void ratio did not seem to 
change much, but the maximum void ratio was much lower for the current sand that the original. 
A combination of the ASTM methods (D 4254) and the method proposed by Muszynski (2006) 
was used to obtain representative limit void ratios of the sand. The author performed limit void 
ratio tests periodically particularly as new shipments of sand were delivered to the RPI facility. 
The limit void ratios, using the methods noted, over the course of three years, yielded consistent 
results. In this work, these new limit void ratio values replaced those of the previous Arumoli et 
al. (1992) values (Table 3.4). 
The sand has predominately subrounded to subangular particles based on visual 
observation [based on techniques discussed in Muszynski and Vitton (2012)], with a sizeable 
portion of the particles being angular. Optical microscope images were used to observe this 
(Figure 3.7b).  
Among the previous strength parameters reported for this sand was that of Yang (2000), 
who reported a friction angle, φ', of 31.4º. The author suspected that this φ' was low considering 
the large fraction of subangular and angular particles observed in the specimens. Numerous angle 
of repose tests were conducted to investigate a possible minimum φ' corresponding to these angle 
of repose conditions, or loose sand conditions at low effective stress, φ'rep. The average φ'rep = 
34.4º. Because this value was substantially different from that reported by others for this sand, 
the author conducted direct shear tests on current representative Nevada sand specimens. Initially, 
direct shear tests at two normal pressures were conducted on loosely-placed, dry specimens. The 
specimens were prepared by air pluviation in the direct shear box, with the top cap being placed 
after deposition and leveling of the specimen. The sand was then consolidated to a normal 
stresses of 24.1 and 70.3 kPa (representative of the stresses at the approximate third points within 
the loose sand stratum in the centrifuge tests). This placement method yielded specimens with 
relative densities after consolidation, Drc, between 30 and 40%. The pluviation and consolidation 
process was intended to replicate the approximate relative density of the production centrifuge 
tests. Figure 3.9 shows the results of the direct shear testing in terms of shear stress-normal stress 
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plots, shear stress-horizontal deformation, and vertical movement-horizontal deformation. These 
plots show that the dry pluviated specimens, with Dr values in the range of the centrifuge tests, 
generally have dilative responses at low normal pressures. These tests yielded an effective stress 
(drained) peak friction angle, φ', of about 37º. The constant volume friction angle, φ'cv, was 33º 
which was noted after a specimen deformation of approximately 3.0 to 3.3 mm. 
An additional round of direct shear testing was undertaken in an attempt to create a 
contractive specimen. The author prepared two separate specimens by gently moist tamping (MT) 
the sand in the direct shear container. These tests were conducted in a saturated condition. After 
placement of the sand and subsequent inundation, the volume decreased noticeably. Volume 
measurements were made and later converted to dry unit weight, γd, void ratios, e, etc. Just after 
consolidation the void ratios were greater than the maximum void ratio for this sand. The 
corresponding Dr values for the two specimens were between -20% and -30%. These ultra-low 
Dr values yielded contractive responses. Because the maximum shear stress was not reached, 
even near the limits of the testing apparatus, these specimens were not used to tabulate a friction 
angle. However, from Figure 3.9, one can see that near the end of the testing, at large horizontal 
deformations, the shear stresses appear to be approaching those of the constant volume shear 
stresses of the dry pluviated specimens. Overall, the direct shear testing indicated reasonable 
behavior and provided insight about the friction angles. Additionally, these test results were 
consistent with the relatively large percentage of angular grains of the Nevada sand. 
Considering these results, φ' = 35º was adopted as the most likely friction angle for the 
purpose of computing reference theoretical earth pressures for the Dr values anticipated in the 
centrifuge testing. 
3.2.6 Instruments 
Pore pressure transducers (PPT), accelerometers (ACC) (Figure 3.10), linear voltage differential 
transformers (LVDT), and distance-measuring lasers were used to measure the response of the 
soil and laminar container during testing. The PPT were Model PDCR-81 units manufactured by 
Druck, Inc. The LVDTs (Figure 3.11) included Model MHR-50, MHR-500, and MHR-1000, and 
were manufactured by Schaevitz Engineering. The Model MHR-50 units have a range of ±25.4 
mm, the MHR-500 units have a range of ±12.7, and the Model MHR-1000 has a range of ±50 
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mm. The LVDTs work by using the concept of a stationary outer housing with an internal core 
which is allowed to move (while taking measurements). A voltage is applied to the outer housing 
and the magnetic inner core then interacts with the outer part. By monitoring the signal created 
by the moving core, an exact position is extracted and used to determine the magnitude of 
movement. In some of the tests involving the deflection wall, strain gauges were used to monitor 
deflections induced by the lateral spreading forces. The strain gauges used are Model 
CEA-13-032UW-120, made by Measurements Group, Inc. Table 3.5 presents additional 
information about these instruments. 
3.2.7 Instrument placement 
Generally, the instruments were positioned at the target “levels,” or depths below the surface, 
during the placement of sand in the model container. The target levels for the PPT and ACC in 
most tests included: Level 1 (7.5 m), Level 2 (5.0 m), and Level 3 (2.5 m). Some of the tests, as 
noted, contained additional levels including: Level 0 (9.5 m) and Level 4 (1.25 m). The LVDTs 
and lasers were generally placed on the laminar rings, beginning with ring (R) 1 at the base of 
the laminar container and increasing with elevation above the base, as follows (with ring number 
and depth): R7 (8.9 m), R10 (7.6 m), R13 (6.1 m), R16 (4.8 m), R19 (3.3 m), R22 (1.8 m), and 
R25 (0.45 m). The instruments contained in the tests were placed as described in each test as 
shown in Appendix 6 through Appendix 28. 
3.2.8 Data acquisition system (DAQ) 
The data acquisition system (DAQ) uses the “signal conditional extensions for instrumentation” 
(SCXI) System. The input boxes carried on the centrifuge basket are reinforced to withstand the 
high centrifugal accelerations. These boxes contain four signal conditioning cards, or modules. 
Different modules are available depending on the instrumentation to be used (PPT or strain 
gauges, ACC, lasers, accelerometers, etc.). These modules can be changed within the outer boxes 
to accommodate the specific type of centrifuge test. Each module has space for 8 analog inputs. 
If a total of four SCXI boxes are used, each with four modules, and each module containing 8 
analog inputs, use of 128 instrument inputs is possible. The signals from a test go through the 
SCXI system and then they are converted to digital signals via the DAQ board found within the 
PXI unit. The PXI system rides on the centrifuge near the center pivot point to reduce centrifugal 
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accelerations on the device. The PXI system is analogous to the computer processing center for 
the system. National Instruments Corporation is the manufacturer of both the SCXI and the PXI 
equipment. 
The data acquisition during a test is controlled within the adjacent control room using a 
custom-designed software program, LabView, created by Bloomy Controls, Inc. (González 
Lagos 2005). The control room contains multiple large plasma screen monitors so that all 
important test elements may be monitored as the experiment unfolds. The control room also 
allows for a telepresence so that researchers off site may observe the testing. 
3.3 Centrifuge testing program 
Fourteen “production” centrifuge tests were conducted at the NEES centrifuge facility at RPI in 
Troy, New York between August 2008 and June 2011. Ten verification tests were also 
incorporated into the testing program. These verification tests were performed to facilitate 
interpretation of the production tests. This section only describes the production tests. Appendix 
5 gives a summary of all tests, while Appendix 6 through Appendix 28 describe the 
configuration of each production and verification test. 
3.3.1 Model construction 
Construction of each model shared some similarities. Sand was placed in the model by dry air 
pluviation (Figure 3.12). In general, the soil profiles consisted of a 4 cm-thick layer (2 m in 
prototype scale) of dense, lightly cemented Nevada sand at the base of the laminar box, overlain 
by a 20 cm-thick layer (10 m in prototype) of looser, potentially liquefiable Nevada sand. The 
cemented sand layer was used to cover the base of the caisson and to provide a realistic soil 
boundary below the liquefiable sand. The dense sand consisted of Nevada sand mixed dry with 5% 
Portland cement. The dense sand layer was placed dry at the base of the laminar container, 
tamped well with a square wooden tamper, and moistened using a fine mist from a spray bottle. 
The dense sand with placed in several lifts; each tamped using the tamper. Once the proper 
elevation was reached (4 cm from the base of the container, or 2 m prototype), the dense sand 
stratum was leveled. Following hydration of the cement, the dense sand stratum became lightly 
cemented. Sand, for the potentially liquefiable strata above the dense, cemented sand, was then 
placed in the container using a calibrated dry air pluviation method via a funnel with a 1 cm 
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opening. The soil was placed in stages by adding sand to the funnel with a finger initially placed 
over the funnel outlet. Once the funnel was in-place over the area to be filled, the finger was 
removed and a constant drop height of about 10 cm (between the funnel outlet and the current 
sand level) was maintained. This drop height and sand placement technique yielded reasonably 
consistent relative densities (Dr) and was intended to minimize sand segregation during 
pluviation. This method generally produced Dr ≈ 30% to 35%. 
As sand was being pluviated, instruments were placed at desired elevations and 
orientations, using the top part of the frame of the laminar container as an elevation benchmark 
(see the appendices for model configurations). Prior to instrument placement, the sand at the 
elevation of the planned instrument level was gently leveled with a device containing an 
aluminum straight edge (Figure 3.13). The straight edge of this device was connected by 
threaded rods to an upper aluminum beam, and this top part of the instrument rode along the top 
of the frame of the laminar container to allow for a consistent (yet adjustable) distance to the 
straight edge on the sand. Once the sand surface at a given level was prepared, the instruments 
were then placed and sand was poured around the instruments to secure them and minimize 
further disturbance. 
Instruments were installed in vertical arrays within the models. These vertical arrays were 
positioned at specific plan-view coordinates within the model (referred to as “locations”), and 
consisted of porewater pressure transducers (PPT) and accelerometers installed at up to five 
depths below the finished surface (called “levels”). Levels 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4 were nominally 9.5 m, 
7.5 m, 5 m, 2.5 m and 1.25 m below the surface level, respectively. The PPTs were used to 
measure PWP generated, and the accelerometers were used to measure the ground acceleration 
as a result of shaking and lateral spreading. In addition, LVDTs and lasers were installed on the 
rings outside the laminar container to measure lateral displacements. Table 3.5 presents 
information about these instruments. 
Colored sand grids were placed within the model during construction to observe 
post-shaking lateral displacement. The colored sand was Nevada sand that was spray painted 
with various colors including green, red, and blue. Generally, the sand grids were placed between 
instrument levels. The colored sand grids were deposited at several depths (below the surface) 
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within the profile: 1.25 m, 3.75 m, and 6.25 m), and at 8.75 m in some models. Once a planned 
colored sand layer was reached during model preparation, the Nevada sand was leveled with a 
straight edge. Once level, a plastic grid, with approximate 1.5 cm wide grids, was placed on the 
surface of the sand. The colored sand was then placed according to a predetermined patterns 
within the grid, allowing a small amount to heap over the grid. The sand was placed with a small 
funnel. Once the colored sand had been placed according to the proper pattern, additional 
uncolored Nevada sand was placed in the empty grid spaces and over the colored sand by a small 
amount. Once completely covered, the plastic grid was carefully raises straight upwards, leaving 
the colored sand in place. Additional Nevada sand was then added to arrive at the next 
instrument level. 
In some of the tests, a 4 cm-thick (2 m prototype) non-liquefiable Kaolin clay layer was 
placed at the surface, mimicking certain field conditions. In the field, a nonliquefiable cap may 
be due to a groundwater level below the surface, a surficial clayey soil stratum, or a desiccated 
crust of some other soil type. Berrill et al. (2001), Abdoun et al. (2003), and others have reported 
that foundation damage resulting from lateral spreading is most likely to occur when a surficial 
nonliquefiable cap is present. These researchers have also shown that full passive pressures of 
the cap soil will be applied to the foundation if sufficient soil displacement occurs to reach this 
limiting condition. 
The commercially available Kaolin clay was prepared by mixing it with water in a large 
kitchen mixer to a consistency able to hold together, yet wet enough to spread Once the model 
had been placed on the centrifuge, was saturated, and the uppermost sand level leveled properly, 
the clay was placed. The clay was added to the model in sections by taking a hand full size pat 
on moistened rubber gloves. The author gently spread the clay out into a thick pancake size pat 
and then gently placed the clay onto the surface of the model. This was repeated, and the clay 
pats were overlapped. Once overlapped, the clay was gently rubbed at the boundaries so that the 
two distinct portions would come together as a single section. This was repeated until the proper 
elevation was reached. The clay was then consolidated by spinning up the model in the 
centrifuge and allowing approximately 1 hour of in-flight time at 50g. This time was necessary to 
allow for near-full consolidation of the 2 m thick clay cap. 
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Unfortunately, the tests conducted with the sand soil profile capped with the normally 
consolidated clay did not yield the expected results because the clay was too soft and compliant. 
The lateral pressures developed were generally indistinguishable from those of the sand. Because 
of the difficulties in properly modeling a non-liquefiable crust, and in an effort to simplify the 
tests so that important soil behavior is not inadvertently masked, it was later decided to 
discontinue the use of the clay cap for all remaining tests, and instead concentrate on the 
pressures due to the all-sand profile alone. 
3.3.2 Model saturation 
After sand pluviation and instrument installation, the entire assembly was placed on the 
centrifuge basket for the next phase: saturation (Figure 3.14a). During model construction, an 
exterior airtight frame was placed around the outside of the container. This exterior frame 
allowed for a sealed chamber around the model, which is necessary for the saturation phase of 
the test set-up. The interior was also sealed as a second chamber using a Plexiglas top cover 
(Figure 3.14b). The saturation phase for each test involved the same general concept. A vacuum 
of up to about 28 psi was applied to the exterior of the membrane (within the outer frame) to 
hold the membrane taut against the laminar rings. Meanwhile, an interior vacuum was applied 
within the model and maintained between 15 and 20 psi; approximately 8 to 13 psi lower than 
the vacuum of the exterior frame. This differential in vacuum allowed the membrane to remain 
taut against the laminar rings. Prior to saturation, the interior vacuum was temporarily removed 
and CO2 was flushed through the dry sand. After the inside of the model was flooded with CO2, 
the interior vacuum was reestablished and demineralized, deaired water was introduced into the 
model. During saturation, the water entered via suction through the inlet tubes at the top of the 
container, through the airtight Plexiglas cover. Pre-wetted sponges were placed in each of the 
four corners of the laminar box, below the inlets, allowing the water to infiltrate the sand without 
eroding the sand surface. 
After approximately 5 to 6 hours, the water level rose above the sand surface. At this time, 
the interior vacuum pump was turned off, and the vacuum was slowly bled until atmospheric 
pressure existed inside the model. As the vacuum in the interior approached zero, the vacuum 
pump corresponding to the exterior of the model was turned off. In a similar manner, the vacuum 
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was slowly bled until the pressure reached atmospheric conditions. 
3.3.3 Centrifuge and DAQ preparation 
After saturation was complete the top Plexiglas cover was unbolted and removed, and the 
instrument wires were organized outside of the laminar box. As instruments were being hooked 
up, serial numbers, displayed near the connecting end on each wire, were each reviewed as they 
were plugged into the data acquisition system (DAQ). Previously, the serial number of each 
instrument placed within the model at a certain position and elevation was noted. The instrument 
serial numbers were reviewed a third time for an additional measure of assurance of accuracy 
after the installation was complete. This final check ensured error-free instrument hook up to the 
DAQ system. 
The surface of the sand model was “fine-leveled” as necessary and elevation readings 
were taken in order to record the Dr as closely as possible. A white plastic grid was placed on the 
surface of the sand and surface tracking markers (zip tie heads) were placed within the grid. The 
grid guide was used to position the surface markers initially. The grid, laid on surface, was later 
used to determine the final positions of the surface markers. 
Reinforcing cross members were installed on the central portion of the frame 
immediately outside of the laminar box. This portion of the frame remained in place throughout 
the testing to provide lateral stability to the laminar rings. Numerous horizontal roller bearings 
separate the laminar rings from the frame mentioned above. The outer portions of the box 
(surrounding the laminar container) located on the upslope end and downslope end were then 
removed to allow longitudinal movement of the laminar rings during shaking. 
3.3.4 Input shaking motion 
The original input motion used during the first test in 2008 (Test I-A) consisted of two phases of 
shaking: a low-energy and a high-energy (strong motion) shake. The low-energy shake consisted 
of 3 cycles at a peak acceleration of 0.01g of sinusoidal motion at a frequency of 1 Hz 
(prototype). The strong motion shaking followed immediately after the low amplitude shaking, 
and it consisted of 30 cycles of 0.3g motion, at a frequency of 1 Hz (prototype). For these 
shaking phases, the initial low energy motion corresponded to three seconds in prototype scale, 
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while the strong motion corresponded to 30 seconds of shaking in prototype scale. Using a 
frequency of 1 Hz in prototype scale corresponds with 50 Hz on the shaking table at model scale. 
The motion described above proved to be too strong in the initial test (Test I-A). The 
magnitude of lateral displacement during the strong motion shaking exceeded the lateral limits of 
the laminar box. As a consequence, the instrumentation responsible for measuring the lateral 
displacement on the laminar rings (LVDTs) also went beyond their limits, and the lateral 
measurements were lost at several of the depths of interest. Because of the issues involved with 
using such a high energy motion, the author decided to reduce the input energy for all subsequent 
tests. The modified motion consisted of 3 cycles of 0.01g (prototype) motion at a frequency of 1 
Hz (prototype), immediately followed by 20 cycles of 0.2g (prototype) motion at a frequency of 
1 Hz (prototype). The strong shaking portion of the input motion, following the low amplitude 
cycles, was intended to trigger liquefaction and initiate lateral spreading. This motion generally 
yielded a large enough lateral displacement, while stopping short of reaching the limits of the 
laminar rings or the instruments. With a lower energy motion, the development of excess 
porewater pressure and the onset of initial liquefaction could also be observed more easily. 
Throughout the testing, the actual strong shaking motion portion varied in single acceleration 
amplitude from about 0.18 g to 0.24 g in prototype scale. Note that the low amplitude cycles (3 
cycles of 0.01g) provided a means of verifying the initial direction of shaking and instrument 
orientation, and to help match the unsynchronized tactile pressure records and high speed video 
camera with the rest of the instruments (PPT, accelerometers, LVDT), which were synchronized 
with one another through the DAQ system. 
In addition to the issues surrounding the input motion, approximately 50% of the 
accelerometers failed during our initial test in 2008. It is believed that this was result of water 
entering some of the instruments that were not watertight. On subsequent tests, each 
accelerometer was checked by soaking it in a bucket of water and testing it prior to placement 
within the model. This simple “soaking” test dramatically improved the success rate of the 
accelerometers in subsequent tests. 
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3.3.5 Conduct of centrifuge tests 
Once the model was ready for spinning on the centrifuge basket (wiring secured, instruments 
checked, etc.), the centrifuge went through a safety spin. This safety spin gave the centrifuge 
staff and the author a final opportunity to check for loose items on and around the centrifuge and 
floor, and it allowed for verification that the basket and model cleared the motors of the 
centrifuge.  
Just prior to starting the initial spin up, the data acquisition system (DAQ) was activated 
begin data collection. Typically, instrument data during spin up was collected at sampling rate of 
10 samples per second because high resolution was not required for that portion of the test. Spin 
up rates between 2g/min to 5 g/min, to 50 g, were used depending on the soil profile being tested 
to avoid the buildup of excess pore water pressures. During initial spin, the high speed camera 
focus, LED lighting system, and other instruments were checked. If it was found during spin up 
that some of the instruments were malfunctioning (typically caused by wires or connections 
being pulled as a result of the increasing g level during spin up), or something else required 
attention, the centrifuge was spun back down to address the issues. Even if all instruments and 
systems were working correctly, the author typically elected to spin down the centrifuge to 
visually inspect and verify that the LVDTs were still attached to the rings and that there were no 
other unusual problems that could not be detected by the cameras during spin up. Typically, 
several spin-ups were performed to 50 g (at 5 g/min) to check instrument operation, to adjust the 
counterweight on the centrifuge, and perform other required tasks. 
Once the spin down instrument check was completed, the centrifuge was once again 
activated and brought to 50 g at a rate between 2 g/min and 5 g/min depending on the model 
requirements. When the centrifuge reached 50 g, the DAQ was reconfigured to collect data at a 
rate of about 5000 samples/second, the high speed camera was armed (waiting for the trigger), 
and the Tekscan system (tactile pressure sensor system) was prepared for recording. Once these 
systems were ready, the hydraulic pumps for the electrohydraulic shaker on the centrifuge were 
turned on. Immediately after, the earthquake was fired using the trigger on the DAQ system. The 
instruments (e.g., PPT, accelerometers, and LVDTs), as well as the high speed camera were 
automatically started once the earthquake was fired. The Tekscan system recording had to be 
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started manually just prior to firing the earthquake. It should also be noted that the PPT, 
accelerometers, and LVDTs were all synchronized, while the high speed camera footage and 
tactile pressure sensors were not synchronized with the other instruments. As a result, the high 
speed camera and tactile pressure sensors had to be manually positioned with the other 
instruments to correspond to the most probable initial starting times. 
3.4 Post-test examination and data reduction approach 
The most important aspects of the data reduction included an examination of ground 
displacement (both free field/LVDT and within the model as captured by the high speed camera), 
PWP and acceleration response within the soil, and total pressures recorded against the caisson 
and ground deflection wall. The position of the instruments (PPT and accelerometers) and 
colored sand grids were also of interest. 
After the completion of each test, the model was dewatered while still on the centrifuge 
basket. Hand measurements were made of the laminar ring movement and final ground surface 
level with respect to a reference point (top of laminar container outer frame). Photos were taken 
to document the final positions of the surface markers and other items of interest. The 
instrumentation was disconnected from the DAQ, the cross-members were removed, and the 
laminar container base was unbolted from the hydraulic shaker. The model was then lifted off the 
centrifuge basket and onto a cart, and moved to the preparation room where further post-test 
measurements were made. The model was dissected by carefully removing the sand with a 
plastic spatula, exposing each instrument level and colored sand grid level. Extreme caution was 
exercised so as to not sever any of the instrument wires in the process. The majority of these 
levels exposed were documented with photographs, elevation measurements, and location 
measurements (e.g. Figure 3.15). 
3.4.1 PWP and acceleration response in soil 
Evaluation of these instruments was important to determine if initial liquefaction was triggered 
and to observe the propagation of liquefaction during shaking, phase transformation of the sand 
during lateral spreading, and differences between the free-field and the near-field (near caisson) 
responses. These data are described in the main body of text in this thesis, or in the individual 
appendices corresponding to the tests (Appendix 6 through Appendix 28). 
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3.4.2 Total pressures on caisson and deflection wall 
For tests involving the caisson, total lateral pressure time histories were recorded on the upslope 
face, side, and downslope face of the caisson for most tests except where noted. These 
measurements were evaluated in a number of ways. For select tests, the results were plotted in a 
variety of ways to evaluate geostatic pressures before and after shaking. During shaking, the 
results were mainly evaluated using pressure-time series plots, while bar and whisker plots and 
other pressure distribution plots were used in other cases, such as geostatic conditions or to 
evaluate pressure at particular time steps. By utilizing these approaches, the probable pressures 
on the caisson were observed, corrected using methods discussed later, and then finally 
compared to analytically-derived pressures. 
3.4.3 Ground displacement 
Lateral and vertical ground displacements were measured in the tests, as noted. The lateral 
displacement in the free-field was evaluated using LVDTs and lasers mounted on a bracket 
attached to the laminar container frame, and aimed or mounted on the rings of the laminar 
container. Surface marker movements were recorded from the top of the model (looking 
downward) with the high speed camera during shaking. Finally, the final configuration of the 
subsurface colored sand grids were observed and recorded using a normal digital camera during 
the model dissection phase after the testing on the centrifuge. The LVDTs and lasers on the 
laminar rings provided the free-field lateral displacement, while the surface marker tracking 
(using the high speed camera) and movement of the colored sand grids showed the ground 
displacements both in the free-field and around the caisson. 
Vertical settlement of the sand in select tests was recorded using either an LVDT or a 
laser installed on one of the cross members positioned above the sand or clay surface. The LVDT 
or laser was installed vertically, and in the free-field of the model (located well upslope of the 
deflection wall or caisson). This displacement measuring instrument provided a full record of 
ground settlement during the shaking at that location. After each test was complete, the vertical 
elevation measurements of the sand or clay were recorded manually on a grid pattern across the 
surface of the model for most tests. These post-test soil surface elevations were then compared to 
the initial surface elevation of each test as a way of evaluating the consistency of the settlement, 
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and the increase in relative density, Dr, of the sand. The initial and final Dr values for each of the 
tests were calculated, where possible, for some tests. The initial Dr was calculated using the mass 
of the sand added and the measurement of the volume occupied by the sand. The final Dr was 
tabulated using the same dry mass of the sand with the new volume, as changed by the settlement 
of the surface after completion of the test. 
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3.5 Tables 
Table 3.1 Scaling rules pertaining to centrifuge testing (Ling et al. 2003). 
 
 
Table 3.2 Equipment available at RPI. 
Equipment Model#/ID Manufacturer Reference Figure Comments/use 
Centrifuge 665-1 Acutronic 
(France) 
http://nees.rpi.edu 
González, 2008, 
González Lagos, 
2005 
 3 meter radius, modified about 1999 
for 150g-ton operation by Actidyn 
Systems 
Shaker ES-18  http://nees.rpi.edu 
González, 2008, 
González Lagos, 
2005 
Figure 
3.2 
1-D in the longitudinal direction, 
electrohydraulic servo-controlled 
Laminar 
box 
large RPI González, 2008, 
González Lagos, 
2005 
Figure 
3.2, 
Figure 
3.3 
70x35.5x35.5cm, Rings separated by 
roller bearing to reduce friction 
High speed 
camera 
V5-CMOS Phantom http://nees.rpi.edu 
 
 Record the surface marker 
displacement during shaking (1000 
fps) 
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Table 3.3 Ground deflection element shapes and stiffness data. 
Shape/ID Buttress Material Thickness 
[cm] or item 
Tflowa [sec] δcenterb 
[mm] 
δwingb 
[mm] 
 
Shape 1 
(wedge) 
Yes Steel PZ-27 0.072 12.50 13.70 
No Aluminum 15 0.080 6.23 9.37 
      
 
Shape 2 
(arch) 
Yes Steel PZ-27 0.067 9.79 10.49 
No Aluminum 10 0.076 3.89 10.73 
      
 
Yes Steel PZ-27 0.104 26.10 26.40 
Shape 3 No Alum. 10 0.097 17.40 19.50 
(Truncated wedge)       
a
 Tflow is the period of the deflection wall structure in the direction of the ground movement/flow 
b
 δ is the deflection of the structure at the center or wing, of the walls, in the direction of ground movement 
 
 
 
Table 3.4 Nevada sand properties. 
Gs emina emaxa γmin 
(kN/m3) 
γmax 
(kN/m3) 
D10 
(mm) 
D50 
(mm) 
Cub Ccb Grain 
shapec 
2.68 0.521 0.828 14.28 17.29 0.085 0.16 2.2 0.75 Subrounded 
to angular 
a average values determined using Muszynski (2006) technique and ASTM D 4254-00 
b Cu = D60/D10 = coefficient of uniformity; Cc = D302/(D60 x D10) = coefficient of curvature 
c determined visually, using techniques as described in Muszynski and Vitton (2012) 
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Table 3.5 Instruments used in centrifuge testing. 
Instrument Symbol Model# Manufacturer Reference Use/Comments 
ACC 
 
A353 
B17/AC 
PCB 
Piezotronics 
González, 2008; 
González Lagos, 
2005 
Measure acceleration 
of input motion, within 
sand, and on caisson, 
piezoelectric type 
PPT 
 
PDCR 81 Druck González, 2008; 
González Lagos, 
2005 
Measure hydrostatic 
PWP prior to shaking, 
and excess PWP due to 
shaking 
LVDT 
 
MHR-1000 
MHR-500 
MHR-50 
Schaevitz 
Engineering, 
Lucas Systems 
González, 2008; 
González Lagos, 
2005 
Measure displacement 
of rings and vertical 
settlement of sand 
during spin up, ranges 
of 25mm to 50mm 
depending on model# 
Strain gauge 
 
CEA-13-032
UW-120 
Measurements 
Group, Inc. 
González, 2008, 
González Lagos, 
2005 
Measure strain on 
deflection wall 
elements 
Laser 
 
LB-11 KEYENCE González, 2008; 
González Lagos, 
2005 
Measure displacement 
of laminar rings 
Tactile 
pressure 
sensor 
 
5250 Tekscan Olson et al., 2010; 
Paikowsky and 
Hajduk, 1997; 
Pailowsky et. al, 
2003 
Measure total pressure 
on front, side, and rear 
of caisson and front of 
deflection wall 
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3.6 Figures 
 
 
Figure 3.1 RPI Centrifuge Facility (http://www.nees.rpi.edu/). The centrifuge “basket” is on the 
right side of the arm and the counterweight is on the left side of the arm. Note the two large 
electric motors near the base of the unit. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.2 Electrohydraulic shaking unit (left), and laminar box and shaking unit installed on 
centrifuge basket (right). 
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Figure 3.3 Laminar box with oblique view on left and deformed ring side view on right. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.4 Verification test container dimensions. (a) laminar container plan view; (b) laminar 
container elevation view; (c) rigid container plan view; and (d) rigid container elevation view. 
Dimensions correspond to prototype scale with 50g acceleration.  
Caisson
Caisson
35.5 m
17.8 m
Per design
7.3 m
5.1 m3.7 m
(a)
(b)
21.7 m 21.6 m
19.7 m
17.8 m
(c)
(d)
Variable Per design
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Figure 3.5 Configurations of sheet pile ground deflection walls modeled in centrifuge 
experiments: (a) buttressed wedge (Shape 1)-18 sheets total; (b) buttressed arch (Shape 2)-19 
sheets total, and (c) truncated wedge (Shape 3)-16 sheets total. 
  
13 PZ-27
sheets total
on deflection
wall face
1 PZ-27
sheet (typ.)
2 PZ-27
sheets (typ.)
12 PZ-27
total on 
deflection
wall face
(a)
(b)
10 PZ-27
sheets on
perimeter
total
1 PZ-27
sheet
(each side)
2 PZ-27
sheets (each
center buttress)(c)
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Figure 3.6 A model prior to sand placement showing ground deflection wall (Shape #1) on the 
upslope side of the caisson. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.7 Nevada (#120) sand: (a) Grain size distributions for several specimens, (b) magnified 
image of representative sand grains.  
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Figure 3.8 Grain size gradation for several Nevada sand (#120) specimens, including past 
gradations reported by others. 
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Figure 3.9 Direct shear testing, by author, on Nevada sand prepared with methods and Dr as 
shown. Note DP = dry pluviated, MT = moist tamped. 
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Figure 3.10 (a) pore water pressure transducer, and (b) accelerometer. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.11 LVDTs and lasers mounted on exterior brackets to measure displacement of the 
laminar rings during shaking. 
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Figure 3.12 Laminar box during sand placement (note: this is Test I-0; no caisson is included). 
 
 
Figure 3.13 End view of laminar container showing the adjustable elevation straightedge device. 
Also shown are the laminar rings, rigid sides supporting the laminar rings with roller bearings 
and the reference for the straightedge device, and partially placed sand stratum. 
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Figure 3.14 Model saturation prep; (a) instrument wires arranged inside the laminar box with 
rigid sides, in a basket situated off the surface of the sand, and (b) model container with Plexiglas 
top installed. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.15 Test I-A2 2.5m instrumentation. 
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Chapter 4 CENTRIFUGE TEST RESULTS AND INSTRUMENT BEHAVIOR 
 
Although the all-sand profile caisson tests are highlighted in this work, the purpose of this 
chapter is to present the ground displacement results, instrument response, and settlement results 
of all fourteen production centrifuge tests including the free field tests (I-0, I-02, and I-03), the 
unprotected caisson tests (I-A, I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, I-A5, and I-B), and the protected caisson tests 
(II-A, II-B, II-B2, II-B3, II-A2). The testing schedule is summarized in Appendix 5 (Table A5.1). 
All tests were set up and conducted as described in Chapter 3. The actual peak input 
accelerations in the experiments varied slightly as a result of minor variations in the hydraulic 
shaking system, total model mass, etc. The Arias intensity of the fourteen tests varied between 
3.04 and 13.7 m/s as summarized in Table 4.1. Table 4.2 shows an additional schedule of all 
production tests completed, including the configuration of each test and other information. 
Although examples of instrument records are presented in this chapter, Appendix 6 through 
Appendix 19 contain a more complete collection of instrument records for the centrifuge tests. 
4.1 Free Field Tests (I-0, I-02, and I-03) 
The free field tests include I-0, I-02, and I-03 (Figure 4.1). These tests did not contain the large, 
rigid caisson and were used as a benchmark of ground response for comparison of the other tests 
containing the caissons as presented elsewhere. 
4.1.1 PPT and accelerometers 
Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3 present example pore water pressure (PWP) and acceleration time 
histories for Instrument Arrays 1 (“free-field” location) and 3 (near-field, with respect to the 
caisson), respectively. Figure 4.4 shows the time records of the lateral displacements for each 
test at the depths or elevations recorded with the input acceleration records superimposed. Figure 
4.5 shows the final deformed shape of the soil profile for each test, as noted, along with 
corresponding shear strains at select times during shaking. 
4.1.2 Subsurface ground displacement 
Appendix 13 and Appendix 14 contain post-test views of the colored sand grids at the levels 
noted for Tests I-02 and I-03. Note the preliminary colored sand grids for Test I-0 were 
incomplete and not documented fully. In general, the sand grids were placed between each of the 
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instrument levels with the sand during model construction at depths of approximately 3.75m, 
6.25m, and 8.75m below the ground surface. 
4.1.3 Vertical settlement 
The surface settlements are shown in Figure 4.6. Using the surface settlements shown in Figure 
4.6, and in other post-test measurements, the initial and final Dr values were likely between 30 
and 40%, based on the calibrated dry sand pluviation technique. Note that the Dr was not directly 
measured in Tests I-02 and I-03, while the pre-shake Dr was measured to be 38% in Test I-0. The 
final post-shake Dr were not measured for Tests I-02 and I-03, but they are anticipated to be 
approximately 60% based on the results of other tests in this research. This increase corresponds 
to a prototype ground settlement between 0.3 and 0.4 m. 
4.2 Unprotected Caisson Tests (I-A, I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, I-A5, and I-B) 
The unprotected caisson tests include: I-A, I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, I-A5, and I-B. Out of these six tests, 
four of them (Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5) are highlighted later because they most directly 
answer the question of what is the pressure magnitude on the caisson as a result of lateral 
spreading. The configurations for all tests in this category are shown in Figure 4.7 and Figure 4.8. 
The initial and final Dr values for each of the tests were generally between 30 and 35% 
(Appendix 6 through Appendix 11). 
4.2.1 PPT and accelerometers 
Figure 4.9 through Figure 4.12 present example PWP and acceleration time histories for these 
tests, including Instrument Arrays 1 (free-field location) and 3 (near-field with respect to the 
caisson). 
4.2.2 Subsurface ground displacement 
Colored sand grids within the models were used to supplement the free field movement 
information, and to provide insight about the movement of the ground in the near field 
(something the LVDTs cannot directly measure). The appendices corresponding to these tests 
show post-test photos of the subsurface sand grids at the levels noted (Appendix 7 through 
Appendix 11). The sand grids were placed between each of the instrument levels with the sand 
during model construction.  
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4.2.3 Lateral ground displacement 
Figure 4.13 and Figure 4.14 show the lateral displacements for Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5, 
and Tests I-A and I-B, respectively. It was observed from these figures that the laminar ring 
displacement cycles during shaking. These cycles captured by the LVDTs correspond to input 
displacement of each test. In addition to the cycles shown, there is a permanent downslope 
deformation also recorded during the shake in each test. Figure 4.15 and Figure 4.16 show the 
final deformed shape of the soil profile in the free field, along with corresponding shear strains at 
select time during shaking for Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5, and Tests I-A and I-B, 
respectively. Peak shear strains developed during the shaking and downslope ground movement 
were between 15% and 30% as recorded by the LVDTs measuring rings during shaking (Figure 
4.15 and Figure 4.16). These shear strains and ring displacements are representative of the free 
field location (locations well away from the caisson, e.g., Location 1). Some of the tests (e.g., 
I-A3) (Figure 4.15b) had a different shear strain appearance as compared with the rest. This is 
the result of numerous malfunctioning or detached LVDTs during these tests. In these tests, the 
shear strain profiles with time appear to be incomplete. Where these problems occurred 
(detached LVDTs or maxed out LVDTs), the post-test hand measurements were used to estimate 
the general shape of the laminar container in the lower part of the soil profile. The deformed 
shape of the container was generally consistent among all of the tests. 
4.2.4 Vertical settlement 
The surface settlements are shown in Figure 4.17 for Tests I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5. The vertical 
settlement was not measured, during shaking, for Test I-A2. Figure 4.18 shows the vertical 
(LVDT) measurements for Tests I-A and I-B. It should be noted that these vertical surface 
deformation measurements only represent a single point on the surface of the model. Because of 
the uncertainty with this measurement, the post-test ground deformations were generally taken 
according to the manual post-test measurements. Note that the post-test measurements were used 
in determining final Dr, rather that the vertical surface deformation obtained using the LVDT or 
laser associated with this measurement. 
4.3 Protected Caisson Tests (II-A, II-B, II-B2, II-B3, II-A2) 
Tests II-A, II-B, II-B2, II-B3, and II-A2 (Figure 4.19) contained a ground deflection positioned 
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upslope of the caisson. The concept behind the deflection wall was that it may more efficiently 
divert the laterally spreading ground around the caisson, reducing the associated net pressures 
with an otherwise unprotected caisson. This concept is described in more detail in Chapter 8. 
4.3.1 PPT and accelerometers 
Figure 4.20 through Figure 4.23 show instrument records for the protected caisson tests at the 
“free field” location and the “near field” location. The instrument response at these locations 
were generally consistent with the response in the tests containing the caisson only (without 
ground deflection wall) (see Section 4.2). 
4.3.2 Subsurface ground displacement 
Colored sand grids within the models were used to supplement the free field movement 
information, and to provide insight about the movement of the ground in the near field 
(something the LVDTs cannot directly measure). Appendix 15 through Appendix 19 show 
post-test photos of the sand grids at the levels noted for these protected caisson tests. The sand 
grids were placed between each of the instrument levels with the sand during model construction. 
The ground deformation patterns, internal to the model, were generally consistent with those 
deformations noted in the unprotected caisson tests (Section 4.2). 
4.3.3 Lateral ground displacement 
Figure 4.24 and Figure 4.25 show the time records of the lateral displacements for each test at 
the depths or elevations recorded with the input acceleration records superimposed. Figure 4.26 
and Figure 4.27 show the final deformed shape of the soil profile for each test, as noted, as it 
exists in the free field, along with corresponding shear strains at select times during shaking. 
4.3.4 Vertical settlement 
The surface settlements are shown in Figure 4.28 for Tests II-A and II-A2. The vertical 
settlement was not measured, during shaking, for the other tests in this series because it was 
found that the LVDT measurements on the surface of the clay did not yield realistic results due 
to dragging of the instrument downslope during lateral spreading. From Figure 4.28 for Test II-A, 
the initial and final Dr values for each of the tests were approximately 20% and 60%, 
respectively, This increase corresponds to a ground settlement of about 0.8 m (1.6 cm, model). 
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4.4 Tables 
 
Table 4.1 Measured and estimated lateral displacements. 
Measured displacements (m) 
Test IAa  0.45 mb Surfd 
I-O 3.43 2.65c --e 
I-O2 6.26 3.23 3.23 
I-O3 4.48 2.69 3.06 
I-A 13.7 --c 2.84 
I-A2 3.53 1.62 1.84 
I-A3 5.46 1.86 2.09 
I-A4 3.04 1.71 1.85 
I-A5 3.71 1.52 1.58 
II-A 5.75 2.40 1.75 
II-A2 10.63 3.67 3.42 
I-B 7.19 3.17 3.17 
II-B 4.12 2.83 3.09 
II-B2 3.79 2.46 2.50 
II-B3 7.95 3.53 3.51 
a
 Arias intensity [m/s] of input motion at the 
base of container 
b
 Lateral displacement of the ground based on 
LVDT on laminar ring at 0.45m depth 
c
 The LVDT exceeded its maximum stroke in 
this test  
d
 Ground surface displacement observed using 
the surface marker downslope movement 
either by tracking or by hand measurements 
e
 Loss of initial references related to high 
speed camera footage prevented surface 
estimate 
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Table 4.2 Production test schedule. 
Model ID Date conducted Caisson Clay cap Deflection 
wall 
Deflection 
wall shape 
I-A 18Aug2008 
 
   
I-O 15Jun2009     
I-A2 17Jul2009 
 
   
I-A3 19Jan2010 
 
   
II-A 28Jan2010 
 
 
 
1  
I-B 9Mar2010 
  
  
II-B 27Apr2010 
   1  
II-B2 2Jun2010 
   3  
II-B3 25Aug2010 
   
2  
I-O2 30Aug2010     
I-O3 17Mar2011     
I-A4 31Mar2011 
 
   
II-A2 13Jun2011 
 
 
 3  
I-A5 17Jun2011 
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4.5 Figures 
 
 
Figure 4.1 Plan and elevation views of each test: (a) Test I-0, (b) Test I-02, and (c) Test I-03. 
Numbers adjacent to instruments denote instrument “Locations.” 
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Figure 4.2 PWP and acceleration records for Tests I-0, I-02, and I-03 at Location 1. 
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Figure 4.3 PWP and acceleration records for Tests I-0, I-02, and I-03 at Location 3. 
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Figure 4.4 Lateral ground displacements in the free field for tests: (a) I-0, (b) I-02, and (c) I-03. 
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Figure 4.5 Shear strain progression with time during shaking along with the final lateral 
displacement superimposed (a) Test I-0, (b) Test I-02, and (c) Test I-03. 
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Figure 4.6 Vertical settlement for Tests: (a) I-02 and (b) I-03. 
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Figure 4.7 Plan and elevation views of each test: (a) Test I-A2, (b) Test I-A3, (c) Test I-A4, and 
(d) Test I-A5. Numbers adjacent to instruments denote instrument “Locations.” Note that most 
tests did not employ all 10 instrument locations. 
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Figure 4.8 Plan and elevation views of each test: (a) Test I-A, (b) Test I-B. 
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Figure 4.9 PWP and acceleration records for Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5 at Location 1. 
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Figure 4.10 PWP and acceleration records for Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5 at Location 3. 
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Figure 4.11 PWP and acceleration records for Tests I-A and I-B at Location 1. 
 
 
Figure 4.12 PWP and acceleration records for Tests I-A and I-B at Location 3. 
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Figure 4.13 Lateral ground displacements in the free field for (a) I-A2, (b) I-A3, (c) I-A4, and (d) 
I-A5. 
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Figure 4.14 Lateral ground displacements in the free field for (a) I-A and (b) I-B. 
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Figure 4.15 Shear strain progression with time during shaking along with the final lateral 
displacement superimposed (a) Test I-A2, (b) Test I-A3, (c) Test I-A4, and (d) Test I-A5. 
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Figure 4.16 Shear strain progression with time during shaking along with the final lateral 
displacement superimposed (a) Test I-A and (b) Test I-B. 
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Figure 4.17 Vertical settlement during shaking (a) Test I-A3, (b) Test I-A4, and (c) Test I-A5. 
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Figure 4.18 Vertical settlement during shaking (a) Test I-A and (b) Test I-B. 
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Figure 4.19 Plan and elevation views of each test: (a) Test II-A, (b) Test II-A2, (c) Test II-B, (d) 
11-B2, and (e) II-B3. 
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Figure 4.20 Excess PWP and acceleration records for Tests II-A and II-A2 at Location 1. 
 
 
Figure 4.21 Excess PWP and acceleration records for Tests II-A and II-A2 at Location 3. 
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Figure 4.22 Excess PWP and acceleration records for Tests II-B, II-B2, and II-B3 at Location 1. 
 
 
Figure 4.23 Excess PWP and acceleration records for Tests II-B, II-B2, and II-B3 at Location 3. 
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Figure 4.24 Lateral displacement during shaking for a) Test II-A and b) Test II-A2. 
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Figure 4.25 Lateral displacement with time during shaking along with the final lateral 
displacement superimposed (a) Test II-B, (b) Test II-B2, and (c) Test II-B3. 
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Figure 4.26 Shear strain progression with time during shaking along with the final lateral 
displacement superimposed (a) Test II-A and (b) Test II-A2. 
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Figure 4.27 Shear strain progression with time during shaking along with the final lateral 
displacement superimposed (a) Test II-B, (b) Test II-B2, and (c) Test II-B3. 
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Figure 4.28 Vertical settlement during shaking for (a) Test II-A and (b) Test II-A2. 
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Chapter 5 REPEATABILITY OF CENTRIFUGE TESTS 
 
5.1 Introduction 
Centrifuge tests, such as those performed in this study, are widely assumed to produce repeatable 
results, but this assumption has not been thoroughly verified. In this chapter, the author reports 
the results and assesses the repeatability of four centrifuge experiments of the same configuration 
consisting of gently-sloping sand profiles with a large, rigid caisson in the path of lateral 
spreading ground. These select centrifuge experiments are called Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and 
I-A5. The results of these tests were compared in terms of: (1) energy input to the laminar 
container from the centrifuge facility hydraulic shaking unit; (2) ground displacement 
magnitudes at the surface level and at subsurface levels within the models; (3) porewater 
pressure (PWP) generation and transient PWP magnitudes during lateral spreading; and (4) the 
characteristics of the ground acceleration records. The repeatability of the test results from this 
study was evaluated quantitatively by comparing coefficients of variation (COV) of the 
instrument records at specific positions and elevations within select centrifuge models. Finally, 
the COV values for various instrument results were compared to published COV values for 
various geotechnical properties and measurements. 
5.2 Repeatability in centrifuge testing 
Statistical tools are useful for evaluating repeatability and general variability of laboratory testing 
and field testing results and parameters (e.g., Duncan 2000; Baecher and Christian 2003). Even 
an element testing program (e.g., triaxial tests) can benefit when a suite of test results are 
considered in the framework of soil and test variability. Centrifuge tests, being boundary value 
problems, are more complex and may be prone to additional variation during model preparation 
that can be attributed to bias (i.e., systematic error) and random error (i.e., scatter in the results). 
The latter source of error is examined here. Specifically, the author examines variations in 
response for a suite of tests performed by a single operator at a single testing facility. 
Although statistical approaches are becoming more accepted in geotechnical engineering, 
centrifuge testing has not been comprehensively studied in this framework. Although not 
specifically designed to evaluate repeatability, the verification of liquefaction analysis by 
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centrifuge studies (VELACS) project was developed to evaluate certain aspects of centrifuge 
testing. VELACS was a cooperative research effort involving six universities performing the 
centrifuge tests: Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, University of California-Davis, California 
Institute of Technology, Cambridge University, University of Colorado-Boulder, and Princeton 
University. The VELACS project included: (1) studying the constitutive behavior of certain 
sands (Arumoli et al, 1992); (2) investigating the ability of centrifuge testing to capture 
representative soil behavior during shaking; and (3) validating numerical methods. 
Various options for evaluating the repeatability of the VELACS centrifuge tests have 
been proposed. For example, Popescu and Prevost (1995) suggested the use of the 
root-mean-square (RMS) error approach to compare centrifuge test results to numerical models. 
This method is useful when comparing results of an experiment to predictions made a priori with 
an independent method such as numerical analyses. Popescu and Prevost (1995) then proposed 
using a confidence interval approach to evaluate the acceptability of the RMS errors. 
In this study, the repeatability observed is quantified among four centrifuge tests in terms 
of the coefficient of variation (COV), defined as: 
 =   Eq. (5-1) 
where µ = calculated mean of a data set for a particular instrument, location, depth, etc.; and σ = 
standard deviation of the data set. This approach allows for the comparison of COV values from 
the centrifuge tests with other documented COV values. 
5.3 Centrifuge testing program 
Soil models were constructed in a laminar container to allow for a relatively large unimpeded 
downslope soil displacement. The laminar container has internal model dimensions of 71 cm × 
35.5 cm (plan view) and an adjustable height as shown in Figure 5.1. The laminar container 
features individual rectangular shaped rings, each separated from the next by roller bearings. 
These rings can be added or removed to adjust the height of the container. Taboada (1995), 
González Lagos (2005), and González (2008) describe the laminar container in greater detail. 
Unless otherwise noted, all subsequent dimensions are reported in prototype scale (at a 50g 
centrifugal acceleration). 
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5.4 Model configuration and soil profile 
The same soil profile was used for the four tests (Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5) and it 
consisted of 10 m of loose sand overlying at least 2 m of dense, lightly cemented sand (Figure 
5.1). The cemented sand layer was used to cover the base of the caisson and to provide a realistic 
soil boundary below the liquefiable sand and above the laminar container base. Figure 5.2 shows 
the configurations with soil profile and instrument installation for Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and 
I-A5. 
Each test included a rigid foundation element (caisson) located along the centerline of the 
laminar box in the longitudinal direction (direction of anticipated ground movement), as 
illustrated in Figure 5.1. The caisson used in these tests was intended to replicate a dredged 
cellular gravity caisson, but also mimics a large pile, drilled shaft group, or other large, rigid 
foundation system. The thick-wall aluminum caisson has exterior dimensions of 5.06 m long × 
3.65 m wide × 15.2 m high, and was bolted to the bottom of the laminar container prior to sand 
placement. 
Nevada sand (No. 120) was used in this testing program. This is a fine-grained, 
poorly-graded quartz sand with predominately subrounded to subangular grains, with a large 
fraction being angular grain shapes, a median grain size (D50) of 0.16 mm, coefficient of 
uniformity (Cu) of 2.2, and a fines content (FC) of about 5% (Figure 5.3). The minimum and 
maximum void ratios of the sand were 0.520 and 0.828, respectively, determined using a 
combination of ASTM D 4254 and the method proposed by Muszynski (2006). 
Sand was placed in the container using a calibrated dry air pluviation method via a funnel 
with a 1 cm opening. The soil was placed by adding sand to the funnel with a finger initially 
placed over the funnel outlet. Once the funnel was in-place over the area to be filled, the finger 
was removed and a constant drop height of about 10 cm (between the funnel outlet and the 
current sand level) was maintained. This drop height and sand placement technique yielded 
reasonably consistent relative densities (Dr) and minimized sand segregation during pluviation. 
This method produced Dr values of 29%, 30%, 34% and 33%, respectively, for Tests I-A2, I-A3, 
I-A4, and I-A5, as computed from the mass-volume relationships. The statistical parameters 
related to the sand Dr between the models are: µ = 31.5%, σ = 2.38%, and COV = 0.076. 
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As sand was being pluviated, instruments were placed at desired elevations and 
orientations, using the top ring of the laminar container as a benchmark. Prior to instrument 
placement, the sand at the elevation of the planned instrument level was gently leveled with a 
device containing an aluminum straight edge (Figure 5.4). The straight edge of this device was 
connected by threaded rods to an upper aluminum beam, and this top part of the instrument rode 
along the top of the laminar container frame (benchmark) to allow for a consistent (yet adjustable) 
distance to the straight edge in contact with the sand. Once the sand surface at a given level was 
prepared, the instruments were placed and sand was poured around the instruments to secure 
them and minimize further disturbance. 
Instruments were installed in vertical arrays within the models as shown in Figure 5.2. 
These vertical arrays were positioned at specific plan-view coordinates within the model 
(referred to as “locations”), and consisted of porewater pressure transducers (PPT) and 
accelerometers installed at three depths below the finished surface (called “levels”). Levels 1, 2, 
and 3 were nominally 7.5 m, 5 m, and 2.5 m below the surface level, respectively (Figure 5.5). 
The PPTs were used to measure PWP, and the accelerometers were used to measure the ground 
acceleration as a result of shaking and lateral spreading. In addition, linear voltage differential 
transformers (LVDT) and lasers were installed on the rings outside the laminar container to 
measure lateral displacements. Table 5.1 presents information about these instruments. 
After saturating the finished model under a vacuum (see procedure in González Lagos 
2005), numerous surface tracking markers (zip tie heads) were placed at the ground surface. 
After saturation, instrument hook-up, and final preparation, the author typically performed at 
least two initial spin-ups to 50 g (at 5 g/min) to check instrument operation, to adjust the 
counterweight on the centrifuge, and to perform other required tasks. During the final spin-up 
sequence prior to shaking, the data acquisition system was configured to collect data at a rate of 
about 5000 Hz. 
5.4.1 Conduct of tests 
Shaking was applied to the base of the laminar box along its longitudinal axis via the 
electrohydraulic shaker. The input motions for I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5 consisted of three low 
amplitude cycles (±0.01g) followed by 20 strong shaking cycles (±0.2g) as shown in Figure 5.6a. 
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The low-amplitude cycles provided a means to verify the initial direction of shaking and to 
properly orient the instrument results during data reduction. The strong shaking portion triggered 
liquefaction and initiated lateral spreading. The peak input accelerations in the four experiments 
differed primarily as a result of variations in the hydraulic shaking system, although the total 
model mass placed on the hydraulic shaker may have played a minor role in the input motion 
response. The energy of the input motion (at the base of the laminar container) for each test can 
be characterized using Arias intensity, IA, (Arias 1970) which is calculated as: 
 = 	2 ()

  Eq. (5-2) 
where g = acceleration of gravity, Td = duration of the motion and a(t) = acceleration time 
history. Figure 5.6b shows the Arias intensity time histories for the input motions. Collectively, 
the IA values had a µ of 3.89 m/s, σ of 0.959 m/s, and COV of 0.247. 
The author initially considered normalizing certain instrument output, such as ground 
acceleration IA and lateral displacement, with input IA (Figure 5.7). However, potential 
correlations with IA were markedly nonlinear (with a consistent “dip” at input IA values between 
3 and 4 m/s). As a result, the author did not normalize any output data with respect to input IA. 
5.5 Centrifuge test results 
Figure 5.8 and Figure 5.9 present PWP and acceleration time histories for the instrument arrays 
at Locations 1 (free-field) and 3 (near-field with respect to the caisson), respectively. A PWP 
ratio (ru) equal to unity was used to define the triggering of liquefaction (or initial liquefaction), 
where ru is defined as: 
 = ∆′ Eq. (5-3) 
with ∆u = excess PWP developed during shaking; and σ'vo = initial effective vertical stress at the 
same elevation as PWP was measured. 
Based on Figure 5.8 (free field), initial liquefaction occurred (dashed lines represent ru = 
1) to depths below Level 1 (7.5 m) in all tests with the exception of Test I-A2. Below Level 1 
(7.5 m) neither Test I-A3 nor I-A4 reached initial liquefaction at Level 0 (9.5 m). Tests I-A2 and 
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I-A5 were not monitored at Level 0. Table 5.2 shows the interpreted maximum depths of 
liquefaction at Locations 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6. Based on Figure 5.9 (near field), initial liquefaction 
occurred to depths between about 5 m and 7.5 m in all tests except Test I-A3, which liquefied to 
an elevation below Level 1 (7.5 m). 
The acceleration response in the free field (Figure 5.8) has relatively large spikes in the 
negative direction for all tests to Level 2 (5.0 m). Similar behavior has been observed by many 
other researchers (e.g., Fiegel and Kutter 1994; Taboada 1995; Kutter 1995; Wilson et al. 2000; 
Abdoun et al. 2003; González Lagos, 2005; González, 2008). This soil behavior involves dilative 
response of the sand during downslope movement associated with each shaking cycle. In the 
free-field, the dilative response was manifest as downward pressure spikes in the PPT records 
and relatively large negative spikes in the acceleration records. Below Level 2, only Tests I-A3 
displayed large negative spikes. At Level 0, neither Test I-A3 nor I-A4 had prominent negative 
acceleration spikes. On the other hand, the near field (Figure 5.9) acceleration records displayed 
no large negative spikes in any of the tests, except for Test I-A3 which exhibited small 
downward spikes at lower elevations (e.g., Level 1). The PWP dips were defined as shown in 
Figure 5.10 and used later in quantifying the PWP records. 
Ground surface movement during lateral spreading was recorded using an overhead 
high-speed video camera during the tests, along with post-test hand measurements and 
measurements from scaled photos. Figure 5.11 presents post-test photos, showing the lateral 
displacements of surface tracking markers with respect to the caisson. Figure 5.12 shows the 
lateral displacement time histories for each test (using the LVDTs), along with the input 
acceleration records. These results show that cycles corresponding to individual input 
displacements are reflected at each of the laminar rings. Note that several LVDTs malfunctioned, 
detached, or exceeded their range of motion during Test I-A3. These missing data were replaced 
with hand-measurements completed following spin-down of the model. The final laminar 
container displacements for all the tests are shown in Figure 5.13. 
5.6 Interpretation and statistics 
The repeatability of the hydraulic system energy delivery must be considered in evaluating soil 
response repeatability. For each input motion, the same input (voltage, shaking motion, etc.) was 
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used. However, the response of the hydraulic system varied, likely depending on a number of 
factors largely related to the internal operation of the entire hydraulic system, the components 
used, and changes/maintenance to the system between the test dates. Figure 5.6b shows the 
differences in the input motion IA delivered to each model. Note that with similar model 
configuration, the overall mass of the complete model (with sand, instruments, container, and 
related accessories) did not vary significantly and the author anticipates that these minor 
differences in model mass are unlikely to be responsible for the differences in input energy (i.e., 
the input energy is largely independent of model preparation). 
This variation of the hydraulic system represents an important source of variability in the 
overall centrifuge testing results because it affects the output (instrument response). For example, 
the input energy affects the depth of initial liquefaction. The maximum depth of liquefaction, in 
turn, affects the magnitude of lateral spreading and the shear strain profiles, as well as the shape 
of the ground acceleration and PWP records. 
The instrument records (PPT, acceleration) do not consist of a single variable, but rather 
each record varies with time. For example, some acceleration records contain large negative 
spikes, while in others they are not present and when liquefied the acceleration records (at 
shallow depths) display a more isolated response. Additionally, even when comparing 
acceleration records between two tests, objectively evaluating the similarities or differences is 
difficult. Because of this, the author elected to use COV to objectively compare records. 
Therefore, although the actual shape of a given time series record is not quantified and compared 
directly, the general repeatability of the tests, based on a single index parameter, can be 
compared. 
5.6.1 Porewater pressure 
Because porewater pressure (PWP) generation is a function of the soil characteristics (relative 
density, soil fabric, etc.), excess PWP is a practical metric for comparing the response and 
consistency among the centrifuge tests. Two indices proposed by Phillips et al. (2012) were used 
to describe the PWP response of during the tests, and used to apply the COV analysis approach. 
The first index (PWP-1) was determined by subtracting the hydrostatic pressure (uo) from the 
largest downward PWP spike observed in the PWP time series record at each instrument array 
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location and level in a given test (Table 5.3). The second index (PWP-2) was calculated by 
subtracting uo from the maximum value of the PWP time history (Table 5.4). Figure 5.10 
illustrates how PWP-1 and PWP-2 were determined.  
As illustrated in Table 5.3, the COV values for PWP-1 ranged from 0.01 to 0.47. 
Similarly, in Table 5.4, the COV values for PWP-2 ranged from 0.04 to 0.15. 
5.6.2 Ground acceleration 
The accelerometer records were evaluated in a manner similar to the PWP measurements; by 
computing the µ, σ, and COV values corresponding to specific accelerometer vertical array 
locations and levels within the models. The author examined the mean values of all common 
locations and levels for each centrifuge experiment where instruments did not fail (Table 5.5). As 
an example, since the accelerometer at Location 4, Level 1 in Tests I-A2 and I-A4 failed, this 
location is not included in Table 5.5. The COV values for the ground acceleration IA ranged from 
0.17 to 0.47. 
5.6.3 Lateral ground deformation 
As illustrated in Figure 5.13, the deformed shape on the laminar container was relatively 
consistent among the tests, with the magnitudes of lateral spreading at a depth of 0.45 m below 
the surface of 1.61, 1.87, 1.70, and 1.50 m in Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5, respectively. 
Surface deformations were determined using the difference between pre-test and post-test 
surface tracking marker displacements well upslope of the caisson. These surface tracking 
displacements were estimated as 1.84, 2.09, 1.85, and 1.58 m for Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and 
I-A5, respectively. Incremental shear strains (measured between LVDT or laser elevations) 
ranged from 15% and 33% as illustrated in Figure 5.14. These shear strains displayed a peak 
around 4 m below the surface, except for Test I-A3. This test experienced multiple LVDT 
instrument failures in the lower elevation parts of the model and, as a result, the shear strain plot 
for Test I-A3 is missing some of the key data to make a complete plot for intermediate shear 
strains during shaking. However, the final laminar container deformation (at 24 seconds after 
beginning of shaking) was used to plot the shear strain profile at that stage for comparison with 
the other plots. These shear strain data were computed based on hand measurements and 
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measurements from scaled photos. However, as shown in Figure 5.13, these post-test 
measurements are considered reliable; particularly at these lower elevations. The shear strain in 
I-A3 reached a peak of about 33% at about 7 m below the surface; noticeably deeper than those 
peak shear strains of Tests I-A2, I-A4, and I-A5. 
The lateral ground displacements were analyzed in two ways: (1) using the near-surface 
ground displacement in the free-field at the end of the entire shaking sequence to compute the 
mean shear strain; and (2) examining all ground displacements at the end of shaking sequence 
and comparing those results at discrete elevations or depths within the sand profile of the models. 
For the first approach, ground surface displacements were evaluated using LVDT 
measurements during shaking. The near-surface displacements (0.45 m below the surface) were 
converted to mean shear strains (γmean) by dividing them by the thickness of the loose (potentially 
liquefiable) sand below that depth. This thickness was 9.55 m for all tests. Mean shear strains, 
γmean, for Models I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5 were 0.169, 0.196, 0.178, and 0.157, respectively 
(Table 5.6). Table 5.6 summarizes the mean (0.175), standard deviation (0.016), and coefficient 
of variation (0.093) of mean normalized shear strain for the four centrifuge tests. 
For the second approach, the lateral displacements were examined in the free-field (by 
LVDT) of all ground displacements with depth, as well as the surface level displacement gained 
by post-test hand measurements. This was achieved by examining the lateral displacements of 
select laminar rings corresponding to the actual lateral displacements (Table 5.7). Only those 
LVDT (and the corresponding laminar rings) functioning for all four tests were considered. 
These include the first five positions occupied by LVDTs on the laminar rings down from the 
surface level in the tests. These levels correspond to depths of 0.45, 1.8, 3.3, 4.8, and 6.1 m 
below the surface. As mentioned previously, the surface level lateral displacements were 
completed using post-test hand measurements, while the other lateral displacement readings were 
taken using the LVDT after shaking while the model was still in-flight. Table 5.7 reports the µ, σ, 
and COV values for these ground displacements. The COV values ranged from 0.09 to 0.38. 
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5.7 Discussion 
The variation in energy input to the model with the same input motion (COV of IA was 0.247 
among the four tests) is not directly related to the test model construction practices, but it is a 
major source of variation in centrifuge testing. The difference in input energy affects the 
maximum depth of liquefaction, which affects measured soil response. 
Aside from the input energy delivered to the model, a number of possibilities for 
introducing variation in the model, or decreasing the chances of reproducibility between several 
models, exist in centrifuge testing. When using the same type of model container (e.g., laminar 
container), and the same model configuration (e.g., caisson, all-sand profile), some variability 
still exists; especially with the soil preparation procedure. The Dr of the prepared sand exhibited 
a COV of 0.076 among the four tests. Although Dr is convenient for quantifying density, it 
neglects the soil fabric created by deposition, instrument placement, and model handling. Since 
the soil fabric, for a given Dr, may affect the engineering behavior of a sand under a variety of 
conditions (e.g., Schmertmann, 1991), a number of items related to the soil fabric should be 
considered in the future, such as sand placement technique (e.g., Frost and Kuo 1996; Jang and 
Frost 1998), specimen handling techniques that minimize pre-test disturbance and pre-shearing 
(e.g., Seed et al. 1977; Olson et al. 2005), and changes in soil fabric resulting from aging under a 
constant effective stress (e.g., Mesri et al. 1990; Muszynski 2000) during spin-up(s) and while 
in-flight prior to shaking. 
Although they did not investigate the effects of soil fabric specifically, Chakrabortty et al. 
(2010) showed that differences in soil composition, in terms of soil heterogeneity, led to 
measureable differences in excess PWP generation during shaking. They also observed other 
differences between a relatively homogeneous sand profile and a relatively heterogeneous soil 
profile in terms of acceleration response and settlements. These observations confirm that 
consistent construction practices during preparation of the centrifuge model are crucial in 
reducing the amount of overall variation in the final results. Furthermore, these observations 
indicate that input motion variability is not solely responsible for variations in the instrument 
output, but it is responsible to a large degree. One known source of heterogeneity of the current 
study described in this chapter is the contrast of the dry sand pluviation method throughout much 
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of the model preparation stage and the sand leveling techniques used at each instrument and 
colored sand grid level. There were generally six to seven such levels within the model where the 
pluviated sand was disturbed and leveled in preparation for instrument installation or colored 
sand placement. The heterogeneity of the sand, as a result of these disturbances, was not 
quantified. The final Dr was the only metric available to evaluate the sand density. 
The PWP-1 parameter generally has a larger COV than the PWP-2 parameter. The 
PWP-2 COV values are smaller than the PWP-1 COV values because the PWP-2 values were 
limited by the ru = 1 condition. On the other hand, the larger COVs for PWP-1 indicate that there 
is more variation in the dilative soil response among tests. This dilative response depends on 
several factors, including Dr, sand fabric or particle arrangement, and confining pressure. 
Therefore, PWP-1 should exhibit more variability than PWP-2. Furthermore, differences in IA 
are likely to influence PWP response considerably, affecting the rate of PWP generation, the 
depth of PWP generation, the duration of liquefied conditions, and the magnitude of dilative 
spikes in medium dense soils. For example, input motion energy increased the maximum depth 
of liquefaction in Test I-A3 compared to Tests I-A2, I-A4, and I-A5. As a result, the dilative 
response of the soil noticeably differs for Test I-A3, especially at Location 1-Level 1, where 
large downward spikes were observed in the acceleration records. This likely resulted in larger 
COV values for PWP-1. 
The response of the PPTs and accelerometers near the caisson compared with the free 
field behavior also is noteworthy. Although there are some similarities between the free-field 
instruments (Figure 5.8) and the near-field (Figure 5.9), there are important exceptions. In 
particular, the near-field instruments showed no substantial dilative spikes in the acceleration 
records during shaking because the caisson impeded downslope ground movement during each 
cycle of shaking. The shape of the acceleration records here suggest that, while there may have 
been a loss of strength as a result of liquefaction, the mass of soil immediately upslope and 
adjacent to the caisson behaves essentially as a rigid body, mimicking the acceleration of the 
adjacent rigid caisson. This difference in behavior (no negative spikes at the near-field position 
compared with large negative spikes in the free-field) helps explain the larger COV for PWP-1 
compared with the smaller COV for PWP-2 (see Table 5.3 and Table 5.4, respectively). 
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A general top-down progression of liquefaction was observed in the tests; however, this 
progression was difficult to discern at some locations (e.g., the free-field location, illustrated in 
Figure 5.8). The progression at Location 3 near the caisson (Figure 5.9) was more recognizable. 
This downward progression of liquefaction is consistent with the observations of other 
researchers who performed dynamic centrifuge tests with a single predominate frequency input 
motion (e.g., Taboada and Dobry 1998; Sharp et al. 2010) as well as in centrifuge tests featuring 
broadband input motions (e.g., Wilson et. al, 2000). 
The input motion energy affects the measured response of the PPT by changing the 
maximum depth of liquefaction in the model. Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5 were subjected to 
motions with IA = 3.53 m/s, 5.46 m/s, 3.04 m/s, and 3.71 m/s, respectively (Table 5.6). Based on 
Figure 5.8 and Table 5.2, PWP records at the free-field location (Location 1) indicate that all 
tests liquefied the soil to a depth of about 5 m (Level 2 instruments). Below Level 2, Tests I-A3, 
I-A4, and I-A5 liquefied (ru = 1), while Test I-A2 did not. At Level 0 (approximately 9.5 m 
below the surface), neither Test I-A3 nor Test I-A4 reached initial liquefaction. Although Tests 
I-A2 and I-A5 did not contain a PPT at this level, it can be reasonably inferred that liquefaction 
would not have occurred at this depth because both Tests I-A2 and I-A5 had smaller input 
energies than Test I-A3. However, at the near-field location (Location 3), only Test I-A3 
triggered liquefaction at the Level 1 elevation. Similarly, at other locations (Locations 2, 4, and 
6), Test I-A3 liquefied the soil to the greatest depth. This greater depth of liquefaction in Test 
I-A3 allowed larger free field lateral displacements to develop (Figure 5.13). 
The ground displacement patterns, as observed in plan view in each test, were 
qualitatively similar as the soil moved around the caisson during lateral spreading. As expected, 
the magnitude of ground displacement directly upslope of the caisson was less than the lateral 
ground displacement on either side of the caisson. The apparent consistency of these ground 
displacement patterns in the four tests are validated by the relative repeatability of the laminar 
container ring lateral deformation measurements (COV between 0.09 and 0.38).  
Figure 5.15 presents frequency histograms for all individual COV data sets for PWP, 
acceleration, and ground displacements (Figure 5.15a through Figure 5.15d), and for all the COV 
data sets collectively (Figure 5.15e). As illustrated in Figure 5.15e, the majority of the COV 
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values range from of about 0.05 to 0.30. The only outlier value of 1.75 corresponds to a single 
PWP-1 data point out of 15 data points in that set. There is no apparent reason for this outlier at 
this particular instrument location and level, except to note that it is located on the downslope 
side of the caisson. At that position, the soil behavior appeared to be more complex than on the 
upslope side of the caisson throughout the testing, likely due to the interaction of the soil with the 
caisson, failure in an extension mode, etc. 
Table 5.8 compares the COV values for various geotechnical measurements compiled or 
reported by others. In general, the centrifuge test-related COV values observed in this program 
are consistent with or even lower than the variability expected for many other geotechnical 
parameters; even those for “single element” laboratory tests (COV ≈ 0.05 to 0.30). Because 
centrifuge testing involves a relatively large model and is especially complex compared to most 
geotechnical laboratory element tests (it is commonly considered to be a boundary value test), 
the COV values measured from these data sets from four centrifuge tests (that are relatively 
consistent with other published COV values) is encouraging. 
5.8 Summary and conclusions 
Four centrifuge tests containing a 10 m thick deposit of liquefiable sand with a caisson present in 
the path of the laterally-spreading soils were evaluated for reproducibility. The tests considered 
in this portion of the study had measureable variations in the input energies in terms of Arias 
intensity, IA (COV ≈ 0.247; Figure 5.6). It is apparent that these differences in input energy, 
arising from variations in the centrifuge hydraulic system, aside from the model construction 
itself, are largely responsible for the differences of the model output including maximum depths 
of liquefaction, the shape of PWP and acceleration time histories, lateral displacement 
magnitudes, and shear strain profiles. 
In addition, the author tabulated COV results of the PWP, acceleration records, and 
lateral displacements measured in the four centrifuge experiments and compared those values to 
COVs reported in the literature for various geotechnical laboratory and field measurements. The 
collective COV results for measurements of lateral displacement, PWP, and ground acceleration 
generally ranged from about 0.05 to 0.30 – consistent with (or less than) COV values measured 
for many of the reported geotechnical laboratory and field parameters by others. The 
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comparisons indicate that soil models constructed in a consistent manner (e.g., sample 
preparation, instrument placement procedures, etc.) and carefully-conducted centrifuge tests of a 
given model configuration at a single facility by a single operator yield overall repeatability 
values consistent with other geotechnical field and laboratory measurements. Nevertheless, the 
variability that was observed, although consistent with other published values, is nontrivial, 
depending on its final use (e.g., sensitivity to certain failure mechanisms and behaviors related to 
the intended final use of a given centrifuge test program). Furthermore, that variability could 
possibly increase with poor construction, handling, instrument placement challenges, and testing 
procedures. 
Perhaps the most important observation of this work is that the COV of the input motions 
IA was approximately 0.25, which is consistent with the majority of the COV values of the output 
(with most values less than about 0.30). This suggests that variations in the input motion are 
largely responsible for variations in the instrument output. As a result, input motions must be 
carefully monitored and controlled in many centrifuge programs.  
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5.9 Tables 
Table 5.1 Instruments used in the testing. 
Instru- 
ment 
Symbol Model# Manufact- 
urer 
Reference Use/Comments 
ACC 
 
A353 
B17/AC 
PCB 
Piezotronics 
González, 
2008; 
González 
Lagos, 2005 
Measure acceleration 
of input motion, within 
sand, and on caisson, 
piezoelectric type 
PPT 
 
PDCR 81 Druck González, 
2008; 
González 
Lagos, 2005 
Measure hydrostatic 
PWP prior to shaking, 
and excess PWP due to 
shaking 
LVDT 
 
MHR-100
0 
MHR-500 
MHR-50 
Schaevitz 
Engineering
, Lucas 
Systems 
González, 
2008; 
González 
Lagos, 2005 
Measure displacement 
of rings and vertical 
settlement of sand 
during spin up, ranges 
of 25mm to 50mm 
depending on model# 
Laser 
 
LB-11 KEYENCE González, 
2008; 
González 
Lagos, 2005 
Measure displacement 
of laminar rings 
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Table 5.2 Liquefaction records. 
Location Inst. 
Levelb 
Test 
I-A2 
Test 
I-A3 
Test 
I-A4 
Test 
I-A5 
1 3 La L L L 
 2 L L L L 
 1 NLa L L L 
 0 -- NL NL -- 
2 3 L L L L 
 2 L L L L 
 1 NL L L L 
3 3 L L L L 
 2 L L L L 
 1 NL L NL NL 
4 3 L L L L 
 2 L L L L 
 1 NL L L L 
6 3 L L L L 
 2 NL L L L 
 1 NL L NL NL 
a
 L=initial liquefaction attained, NL=initial liquefaction not attained 
b
 Nominal depths: Level 3=2.5 m, Level 2=5.0 m, Level 3=7.5 m, Level 0=9.5 m 
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Table 5.3 Results for pore water pressure parameter PWP-1. 
Location-Level Test 
I-A2 
Test 
I-A3 
Test 
I-A4 
Test 
I-A5 
µ σ COV 
1-1 55.9 55.9 55.7 51.7 54.8 2.09 0.04 
1-2 37.7 32.8 34.2 33.6 34.6 2.12 0.06 
1-3 20.3 16.7 17.5 19.5 18.5 1.69 0.09 
2-1 54.8 55.2 54.2 55.2 54.9 0.45 0.01 
2-2 34.0 28.4 37.2 35.6 33.8 3.83 0.11 
2-3 15.7 8.4 11.0 15.8 12.7 3.64 0.29 
3-1 51.9 52.9 48.6 48.7 50.5 2.18 0.04 
3-2 39.8 34.1 33.8 31.7 34.8 3.49 0.10 
3-3 13.7 12.8 14.9 17.5 14.7 2.06 0.14 
4-1 48.7 45.4 51.5 50.1 48.9 2.63 0.05 
4-2 31.4 24.4 28.3 39.1 30.8 6.26 0.20 
4-3 8.8 7.6 12.7 20.4 12.4 5.77 0.47 
5-1 51.3 47.9 n/ab n/a -- -- -- 
5-2 28.5 22.5 n/a n/a -- -- -- 
5-3 9.1 11.8 n/a n/a -- -- -- 
6-1 45.5 45.1 45.7 46.1 45.6 0.43 0.01 
6-2 24.9 10.9 22.8 27.3 21.5 7.30 0.34 
6-3 1.2 faila 14.0 -1.0 4.8 8.10 1.70 
a
 fail = faulty instrument 
b
 n/a = location not instrumented 
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Table 5.4 Results for pore water pressure parameter PWP-2. 
Location-Level Test 
I-A2 
Test 
I-A3 
Test 
I-A4 
Test 
I-A5 
µ σ COV 
1-1 72.9 85.4 79.8 78.3 79.1 5.12 0.06 
1-2 55.6 57.0 54.0 52.4 54.8 1.99 0.04 
1-3 33.7 36.4 31.5 32.8 33.6 2.08 0.06 
2-1 70.2 84.5 74.2 76.2 76.3 6.02 0.08 
2-2 53.4 58.7 53.5 53.5 54.8 2.62 0.05 
2-3 26.7 33.4 32.1 32.1 31.1 2.99 0.10 
3-1 63.4 76.6 67.7 72.3 70.0 5.67 0.08 
3-2 55.8 55.6 56.5 51.9 54.9 2.06 0.04 
3-3 28.4 35.1 29.5 33.6 31.7 3.21 0.10 
4-1 70.1 76.2 74.6 74.0 73.7 2.58 0.04 
4-2 51.2 53.4 48.8 52.7 51.5 2.03 0.04 
4-3 24.5 28.0 26.9 33.2 28.1 3.67 0.13 
5-1 64.2 75.1 n/aa n/a -- -- -- 
5-2 43.0 44.8 n/a n/a -- -- -- 
5-3 17.2 25.5 n/a n/a -- -- -- 
6-1 68.6 74.0 65.5 65.7 68.4 3.94 0.06 
6-2 35.0 47.3 48.6 49.6 45.1 6.81 0.15 
6-3 21.9 25.3 24.4 28.3 25.0 2.63 0.11 
a
 n/a = location not instrumented 
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Table 5.5 Arias intensity values for ground accelerations determined from accelerometers in the 
centrifuge models. 
Location-Level Test 
I-A2 
Test 
I-A3 
Test 
I-A4 
Test 
I-A5 
µ σ COV 
1-1 3.62 8.68 3.96 4.12 5.09 2.40 0.47 
1-2 2.75 4.95 2.99 3.43 3.53 0.98 0.28 
1-3 1.84 2.88 2.08 1.50 2.08 0.59 0.28 
2-1 fail1 7.35 3.63 5.03 -- -- -- 
2-2 3.51 5.24 Fail 4.12 -- -- -- 
2-3 2.34 2.51 1.79 2.80 2.36 0.42 0.18 
3-1 4.04 6.04 3.20 4.28 4.39 1.19 0.27 
3-2 4.10 5.19 3.49 4.61 4.35 0.72 0.17 
3-3 1.50 4.64 2.91 5.03 3.52 1.63 0.46 
4-1 fail 8.92 Fail 4.87 -- -- -- 
4-2 4.05 7.96 5.12 6.34 5.87 1.68 0.29 
4-3 2.75 faila  2.90 2.77 -- -- -- 
5-1 3.81 7.96 n/ab n/a -- -- -- 
5-2 3.47 3.78 n/a n/a -- -- -- 
5-3 1.68 1.99 n/a n/a -- -- -- 
6-1 n/a 5.59 3.96 4.58 -- -- -- 
6-2 n/a 2.93 3.25 2.90 -- -- -- 
6-3 n/a 2.42 1.92 2.15 -- -- -- 
a
 fail = faulty instrument 
b
 n/a = location not instrumented 
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Table 5.6 Mean shear strain, γmean, and Arias intensity, IA, of tests. 
Test IA a (m/s) Loose sand depth 
below (m) 
 γmeanb 
I-A2 3.53 9.55 0.169 
I-A3 5.26 9.55 0.196 
I-A4 3.04 9.55 0.178 
I-A5 3.71 9.55 0.157 
Mean 
Std. Dev. 
COV 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0.175 
0.016 
0.093 
a
 Determined using the input acceleration at the base of the laminar container 
b
 Calculated by dividing the final lateral ground surface displacement by the 
loose sand stratum thickness below the uppermost LVDT reading at 0.45 m 
below the surface 
 
 
Table 5.7 Free-field displacements (by LVDTs on the laminar rings). 
Ring 
No.a 
Depth below 
grade (m) 
Test 
I-A2 
Test 
I-A3 
Test 
I-A4 
Test 
I-A5 
µ σ COV 
NA 0 1.84b 2.09b 1.85b 1.58b 1.84 0.21 0.11 
25 0.45 1.62 1.86 1.71 1.52 1.68 0.14 0.09 
22 1.8 1.39 1.80 1.53 1.44 1.54 0.18 0.12 
19 3.3c 1.14 1.563 1.25 1.24 1.29 0.18 0.14 
16 4.8 0.76 1.22 0.80 0.85 0.91 0.21 0.23 
13 6.1 0.40 0.89 0.51 0.50 0.57 0.22 0.38 
aRings measured from the base of the laminar container up 
bAs manually measured in the free field (well upslope of the caisson) using the pre-test and post-test 
surface tracking marker comparison 
c2.8 m for I-A3 
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Table 5.8 Published values of COV for various geotechnical parameters. 
Property or insitu test result COV (%) Sourcea 
Unit weight (γ) 3-7 (1), (2) (3), (5) 
Buoyant unit weight (γ') 0-10 (1), (2) 
Void ratio, porosity, initial void ratio 7-30 (3) 
Effective stress friction angle (φ') 2-13 (1), (2), (3), (5) 
(tailings) 5-20 (7) 
(alluvium) 16 (9) 
(clay) 40 (10) 
Undrained shear strength su 13-40 (6) 
(same as above w/triaxial) 10-35 (3) 
Vane shear test undrained shear strength (su,vst) 10-20 (2) 
Undrained strength ratio (su/σ'vo) 5-15 (3), (6) 
Compression index (Cc) 10-37 (1), (2), (6) 
Preconsolidation pressure (σ'p) 10-35 (1), (3), (6) 
Hydraulic conductivity of saturated clay (k) 68-90 (1), (6) 
Hydraulic conductivity of unsaturated clay (k) 130-240 (1), (5) 
Coefficient of consolidation (cv) 33-68 (6) 
Standard penetration test blowcount (N) 15-80b (1), (2), (4), (7) 
Electric cone penetration test (qc) 5-15 (2) 
(tailings) 52-76 (7) 
Electric cone penetration test (qc) 20-60 (4) 
Mechanical cone penetration test (qc) 15-37 (1), (2) 
Dilatometer test tip resistance (qDMT) 5-15 (2) 
a
 (1) Harr (1984); (2) Kulhawy (1992); (3) Lacasse and Nadim (1996); (4) Popescu et al. (1998); (5) 
Benson et al. (1999); (6) Duncan (2000); and (7) Baecher and Christian (2003); (8) Lumb (1974); (9) Wolff 
(1996); (10) Kotzias et al. (1993) 
bthis range is the combined COV values from the references shown 
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5.10 Figures 
 
Figure 5.1 Laminar container and caisson dimensions, and soil strata thickness: (a) plan view; (b) 
elevation view. (Note: laminar rings are removable. Reported dimensions correspond to 50g 
centrifugal acceleration). 
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Figure 5.2 Plan and elevation views of each test: (a) Test I-A2, (b) Test I-A3, (c) Test I-A4, and 
(d) Test I-A5. Numbers adjacent to instruments denote instrument “Locations.” Note that most 
tests did not employ all 10 instrument locations. 
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Figure 5.3 Nevada (#120) sand: (a) Grain size distributions for several specimens, (b) magnified 
image of representative sand grains. 
 
 
Figure 5.4 End view of laminar container showing the adjustable elevation straightedge device. 
Also shown are the laminar rings, rigid sides supporting the laminar rings with roller bearings 
and the reference for the straightedge device, and partially placed sand stratum. 
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Figure 5.5 Instrument coordinates and elevations (model scale and prototype units): (a) plan view; 
(b) elevation (end). (All dimensions in prototype scale in [m]). 
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Figure 5.6 Input motion data for centrifuge tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5: (a) acceleration time 
histories; and (b) corresponding Arias intensity (IA) time histories. 
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Figure 5.7 Instrument response compared to input Arias intensity, IA: (a) accelerations; and (b) 
lateral displacements. Accelerometer locations refer to Location-Level (see Figure 5.5). 
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Figure 5.8 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) measured at 
Location 1 (free-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on 
as-built depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 
= 5.0 m (b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h); Level 0 = 9.5 m (d and i). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure 5.9 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) measured at 
Location 3 (near-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on 
as-built depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 
= 5.0 m (b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure 5.10 Example time record showing maximum and minimum excess PWP after the onset 
of liquefaction. 
 
 
Figure 5.11 Post-test lateral spreading surface displacement patterns for Models: (a) I-A2; (b) 
I-A3; (c) I-A4; and (d) I-A5 (black lines superimposed on image to better visualize “rows” of 
surface tracking markers after shaking). 
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Figure 5.12 Lateral displacements in the free-field measured by LVDTs: (a) I-A2; (b) I-A3; (c) 
I-A4; and (d) I-A5. 
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Figure 5.13 Post-test lateral displacement profiles in the free-field measured by LVDTs and/or 
post-test measurements on rings. 
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Figure 5.14 Shear strain plots corresponding to free field conditions inferred using lateral 
displacements by LVDT, with post-test hand measurements superimposed. (a) I-A2; (b) I-A3; (c) 
I-A4; and (d) I-A5. 
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Figure 5.15 COV frequency histograms for measurements in Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5. (a) 
Arias intensity, IA; (b) surface lateral displacement; (c) pore water pressure parameter, PWP-1; (d) 
pore water pressure parameter, PWP-2; (e) all instruments. Note: this plot does not include the 
COV for the input acceleration. 
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Chapter 6 EARTH PRESSURE MEASUREMENTS USING TACTILE PRESSURE 
SENSORS 
 
6.1 Introduction 
Reliable earth pressure measurements in soil are among the most challenging of geotechnical 
measurements, in part because the magnitudes and distributions of the pressures depend on the 
relative movement of the soil and structure. In particular, earthquake-induced ground failures 
(e.g., lateral spreads) cause considerable damage to infrastructure and corresponding economic 
loss, yet the earth pressures resulting from lateral spreading are relatively poorly understood. As 
a result, there is growing interest in directly measuring pressure magnitudes and distributions 
both in full-scale (field) and model (shake table or centrifuge) applications. This chapter 
describes the evaluation of earth pressures against large, rigid caisson during 
liquefaction-induced lateral spreading using tactile pressure sensors in centrifuge experiments. 
These tests are among the first conducted in a saturated sand environment during dynamic 
centrifuge loading. 
Tactile pressure sensors consist of thin, flexible, polymer sheets that sandwich an array 
(grid pattern) of pressure-sensitive, electrically-resistive materials. Each grid intersection 
constitutes a cell, or sensel (Figure 6.1). These sensors allow for the measurement of changes in 
electrical resistance resulting from deformation in pressure on each sensel. Each sensel is 
sampled periodically at an overall sampling rate of up to 225 Hz. Tactile pressure sensors are 
able to measure pressures over relatively large areas. In contrast, earth pressure cells measure 
pressures at discrete locations and many instruments are required to obtain a meaningful pressure 
distribution. While all earth pressure measurement devices may be affected by soil arching, 
stiffness compliance between the soil and cell, sensor aspect ratio, and other factors (Dunnicliff 
1988), tactile pressure sensors offer improved aspect ratio and stiffness compliance 
specifications compared to conventional earth pressure cells. 
In this chapter, the author describes a suite of tests performed to evaluate the tactile 
pressure sensors under a variety of conditions: hydrostatic, hydrodynamic, geostatic, and 
geodynamic loading. A correction is developed to address sampling rate and rise time issues 
during dynamic loading. Lastly, a comprehensive preparation procedure is proposed that can be 
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used to produce reliable results using tactile pressure sensors during dynamic loading in a 
saturated sand environment. 
6.1.1 Model preparation and saturation 
The tests were performed using the large laminar container and the large rigid container with 
center partition wall available at RPI. The laminar container has internal model-scale dimensions 
of 71 cm × 35.5 cm × 26 cm high (as used). This container consists of stacked, rectangular 
laminar “rings,” each with a cross-sectional shape similar to an “I” beam (on its side; see 
González Lagos 2005). Each laminar ring is separated by roller bearings, allowing the laminar 
box height to be adjusted. Each aluminum ring is about 0.935 cm high, 2.5 cm wide, 0.3175 cm 
thick, with a cross-sectional area of 1.185 cm2 (all model scale). González Lagos (2005) and 
González (2008) describe the laminar container in detail. The large rigid box with interior 
partition wall has interior dimensions (model) of 86.6 cm × 39.4 cm × 35.6 cm high, with end 
panel model thickness between 2.54 and 3.175 cm. The center partition wall of the rigid 
container has a model thickness of 0.95 cm. Note that although the containers are termed “rigid,” 
they are not truly rigid. Figure 6.2 shows the overall dimensions of the containers. 
Some of the tests included the model caisson described in Section 3.2.3. The caisson used 
in these tests was intended to mimic the behavior of a dredged cellular gravity caisson, a large 
shaft group, or a similarly large, rigid foundation. The thick-walled, aluminum caisson exterior 
dimensions (model scale) are: 10.2 cm × 7.3 cm × 30.5 cm high, corresponding to prototype 
dimensions of 5 m × 3.65 m × 15.2 m high (at 50 g). Figure 6.1a and b show photos of the model 
caisson used in this study, while Figure 6.2 includes the caissons schematically with dimensions. 
Nevada sand (#120) was used in the tests. Nevada sand is a fine-grained, clean, quartz 
sand. This sand has a median grain size, D50, of approximately 0.16 mm. Section 3.2.5 describes 
the Nevada sand in greater detail. Generally, sand was placed in the model containers by dry 
pluviation method using a funnel. 
After each model was prepared, for the verification tests considered in this chapter, and 
transferred to the centrifuge basket, the sand was saturated using one of two methods: (1) a 
“quick” saturation procedure consisting of slowly siphoning water from a bucket into the model; 
or (2) saturation under a vacuum. For the former, the water outlet from a bucket was directed to 
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one or two moistened sponges placed at the surface of the model to prevent erosion. The vacuum 
saturation method was used for tests performed in the rigid containers because the containers 
were not design for vacuum saturation. When either saturation method was used, the PPT were 
checked and nulled prior to spin-up. Upon spin-up, the PPT output for both methods agreed with 
expected hydrostatic pressures, implying nearly complete saturation. 
These verification tests included a variety of instruments available at RPI including 
porewater pressure (PWP) transducers (PPT), linear variable differential transformers (LVDT), 
accelerometers inside the soil and outside the model on the testing container, and tactile pressure 
sensors in varying configurations. González Lagos (2005) details the instruments available at 
RPI. The PPT, LVDT, and accelerometers were placed in the models at specific locations and 
elevations (or depths below grade) during sand placement, both on the interior and exterior of the 
container (see Section 3.2.7). 
6.2 Tactile pressure sensors 
Tactile pressure sensors manufactured by Tekscan, Inc. (http://www.tekscan.com/index.html) 
were used in this study and have been considered by others for use in granular soils (Paikowsky 
and Hajduk 1997; Paikowsky et al. 2003; Paikowsky et al. 2006; Paikowsky et al. 2010; Ha et al. 
2008; Palmer et al. 2009). These studies found that tactile pressure sensors are capable of 
capturing reasonable pressures in unsaturated (moist or dry) soils for a variety of static or 
quasi-static loading conditions, e.g., trap door experiment, conical sand pile, soil-pile interaction, 
footing loads, etc. Palmer et al. (2009) documented an important series of tactile pressure sensor 
tests and summarized their main limitations under static or quasi-static conditions. These 
limitations are: (1) shear stresses on the pressure sensors reduce the measured normal stresses; 
and (2) the response of pressure sensor measurements is time-dependent. These limitations are 
addressed later. In addition, the tactile pressure sensors are not watertight (as they arrive from the 
manufacturer) and must be protected from water infiltration for use when submerged. The 
sensors are made watertight through the use of thin, flexible, commercial laminate (Tessari et al 
2010). Further description of the tactile pressure sensor preparation is given in Appendix 4. 
Tekscan® Model #5250 tactile pressure sensors were used in this study to measure total 
lateral pressures generated by saturated sand or water against the model container wall or model 
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caisson within the container. This sensor has matrix dimensions (i.e., pressure sensing area) of 
about 600 cm2 (model scale) and is rated for a maximum pressure of about 170 kPa. The use of 
this relatively low maximum pressure improves sensing resolution near the surface where 
liquefaction is prevalent, as well as pressures at lower elevations within the centrifuge models 
used in this study. These sensors operate at a sampling rate of 225 Hz. At a centrifugal 
acceleration of 50 g, this translates to a sampling rate of 4.5 samples per cycle with a 50 Hz 
model (1 Hz prototype) input motion. 
6.2.1 Reducing shear forces on the tactile pressure sensors 
Tactile pressure sensors measure total normal pressure through changes in resistance of electrical 
conductors as the sensels are compressed and deformed. Application of a shear stress deforms 
the sensels in a manner that artificially reduces the normal pressure measured by the sensor 
(Palmer et al. 2009; Olson et al. 2010). To minimize this effect, Palmer et al. (2009) suggested 
using a Teflon sheet between the sensor and the soil to reduce shear stress transfer to the sensor. 
With this modification, Palmer et al. (2009) reported that the pressure sensors yielded results 
consistent with earth pressure cells during a laterally-loaded, quasi-static soil-pipe interaction 
centrifuge experiment. Thus, although shear stresses typically will develop at most soil-structure 
interfaces, the experiments performed by Palmer et al. (2009) suggest that reducing these shear 
stresses using the Teflon sheeting does not prevent the pressure sensors from yielding 
meaningful results. Furthermore, the tests performed in this study involve liquefied soil, where 
the interface shear stresses should be relatively small. Nevertheless, the role of interface friction 
between the caisson and the ground on pressures measured by tactile pressure sensors should be 
investigated further. 
The author used two different configurations when preparing the tactile pressure sensors 
to reduce interface friction. The first, termed Interface System 1, consisted of placing a thin layer 
of vacuum grease between the sensor and Teflon sheets as others have done (personal 
communication, T. Abdoun, RPI, 2009). The author also utilized a less viscous lubricant, termed 
Interface System 2, consisting of an approximate 50-50 mixture of baby oil and petroleum jelly. 
The combination of lubricant and Teflon sheeting was used on both sides of the pressure sensor. 
Figure 6.1 shows an example of a prepared tactile pressure sensor. 
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6.2.2 Sensor conditioning, equilibration, and calibration 
Tekscan (2003, 2006) describe the process of conditioning, equilibrating, and calibrating the 
tactile pressure sensors. Conditioning involves “exercising” the sensels prior to making 
measurements to reduce measurement drift and hysteresis during use. Equilibration forces each 
sensel to register the same output for a known, consistent pressure placed on the sensor. 
Equilibration is necessary due to the slightly different response of each sensel inherent to the 
manufacturing process. Calibration assigns a value that is used to convert the raw tactile pressure 
output to engineering values (i.e., output in units of pressure).  
Conditioning was performed at three stages, at times when a change to the sensor was 
made: (1) on the raw, unaltered sensor; (2) after laminating the sensor; and (3) in-flight, prior to 
conducting the test. For the first and second round of conditioning, the author used a pneumatic 
Tekscan device on the laboratory bench. In the pneumatic device, pressures on the sensor were 
cycled a minimum of five times between 0 kPa and 200 kPa (about 120% of the 170 kPa sensor 
capacity), with each cycle being performed over the course of several seconds (limited by the 
manual operation of the pneumatic device). The author performed a third round of conditioning 
in-flight in the centrifuge. With this in-flight conditioning, the finished model (containing the 
installed tactile pressure sensors) was “spun up” and “spun down” several times in the centrifuge 
prior to conducting the test. 
6.2.2.1 Equilibration and calibration 
Equilibration and calibration were performed using the Tekscan pneumatic device (Tekscan 
2003) or “in-flight” in the centrifuge. As reported by Palmer et al. (2009), several seconds to one 
minute was required for the measured pressures to stabilize when starting from zero (gauge) 
pressure. However, less than a second was required for the pressures to stabilize when beginning 
from a non-zero stress. The exact response time could not be measured with available equipment. 
Consistent with Palmer et al. (2009), the calibrated pressure sensors exhibit slight hysteresis as 
illustrated in Figure 6.3. The amount of hysteresis, although measurable, is small and is not 
expected to affect the pressure sensor interpretation appreciably. 
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As an alternative, Tessari et al. (2010) proposed calibrating the pressure sensors in-flight. 
Briefly, the technique consists of placing one or two fully-prepared (conditioned, laminated, and 
covered with Teflon sheeting) tactile pressure sensors at the base of a rigid container and placing 
a known quantity of dense sand over the sensors. This configuration allows for a constant 
vertical pressure across the entire pressure sensor. Centrifuge g-levels corresponding to vertical 
stresses of 24, 55, 73, and 103 kPa were used for equilibration, and pressures of 55 and 103 kPa 
were used for calibration. Following in-flight calibration, the model was dismantled and the 
pressure sensors were used for subsequent centrifuge tests. 
Consistent with Palmer et al. (2009), the calibrated pressure pads did exhibit slight 
hysteresis as illustrated in Figure 6.3. The amount of hysteresis, although measurable, is quite 
small and is not expected to affect the pressure pad interpretation appreciably. Following 
in-flight calibration, the model was dismantled and the pressure sensors were used for 
subsequent centrifuge tests. 
6.3 Tactile pressure sensor centrifuge testing 
The author’s evaluation involved tests performed using only water (called “Hydro Test II” and 
“Hydro Test III”) with layouts shown in Figure 6.4, tests using saturated sand (called “Saturated 
Sand Test II” and “Saturated Sand Test III”) with layouts shown in Figure 6.5, and tests 
including the caisson (Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, I-A5, and II-A2) as shown in Figure 6.6. The tests 
were performed under both static and dynamic loading conditions. These tests are described 
further in subsequent paragraphs within this chapter, as well as in Chapter 4 and Chapter 6. The 
hydro tests were performed because: (1) water cannot sustain a shear stress and it produces only 
normal pressures on the pressure sensors; (2) water pressures are unaffected by multiple “shakes;” 
and (3) PPT provide an independent measurement of PWP for comparison. Interface System 1 
(vacuum grease lubricant) was used for Hydro Test II, Saturated Sand Test II, and Tests I-A2 and 
I-A3. Interface System 2 (50-50 baby oil and petroleum jelly) was used for Hydro Test III, 
Saturated Sand Test III, and Tests II-A2, I-A4, and I-A5. 
Four tactile pressure sensors were evaluated in Hydro Test II in the rigid container, all 
perpendicular to the direction of shaking as shown in Figure 6.4a. One of the four pressure 
sensors (on Wall C) was folded over 180 degrees twice to examine the effects of folding and 
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creasing on the measured pressures. Hydro Test II was evaluated for static pressures upon 
spin-up, and dynamic loading at model frequencies of 50, 115, and 35 Hz (prototype frequencies 
of 1, 2.3, and 0.7 Hz). 
Hydro Test III was conducted in the laminar container, and included the caisson (Figure 
6.4b). A single tactile pressure sensor was wrapped around the caisson. Relatively rigid “end 
walls,” commonly used during model preparation with the laminar container, were left bolted on 
the container during Hydro Test III to prevent the laminar rings from displacing during the test 
and to provide resistance to transverse “bowing” of the rings. The end walls provided additional 
bending resistance, but were not as stiff as the walls of rigid container.  
Saturated Sand Test II test was performed in the rigid container with center partition wall 
(Figure 6.5a). The PPTs were placed at three levels near the tactile pressure sensors in each 
compartment. Sand was placed in both chambers by dry pluviation with a funnel with small drop 
height to create a loose sand structure. The measured sand relative densities were similar (21% 
and 25%) within each compartment. 
Saturated Sand Test III was performed in the laminar container, and it included both the 
model caisson and a model deflection wall (see Figure 6.5b). Two tactile pressure sensors were 
used; one wrapped around the caisson and the other on the deflection wall. The deflection wall in 
this test was semi-circular in shape (plan view). In addition, the relatively rigid end walls 
remained bolted on the laminar container frame. A moist sand placement technique (using a 
scoop) was employed for Saturated Sand Test III, and therefore, the sand likely was bulked to 
some degree prior to saturation. The Dr of the sand was about 20% after saturation. Both 
Saturated Sand Tests II and III were performed under level-ground conditions. 
Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, I-A5, and II-A2 were performed in the laminar container and they 
consisted of 10 m (prototype scale) of loose sand (Dr ≈ 30 to 35%) overlying 2 m (prototype 
scale) of dense, lightly cemented sand, as shown in Figure 6.6. In these tests, (except for Test 
I-A2) a tactile pressure sensor was adhered to the model caisson so that the entire upslope, side, 
and downslope faces of the caisson were covered (Figure 6.6b). Test II-A2 included a second 
pressure sensor adhered to the upslope face of the semi-circular deflection wall. The tactile 
pressure sensor on the deflection wall was placed so that the entire face of the deflection wall 
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was covered, with the remaining end of the pressure sensor “trailing” behind, and covering the 
side of, the caisson as shown in Figure 6.6b. Table 6.1 shows soil and engineering properties for 
the saturated sand tests. 
6.4 Static pressure measurements 
6.4.1 Hydrostatic pressures 
Figure 6.7 and Figure 6.8 compare the pressure measurements (pressure pads and PPT) from 
Hydro Tests II and III, respectively, to theoretical hydrostatic pressure (σ= γwh, where γw = unit 
weight of water and h = depth of water), while Figure 6.9 summarizes the measured pressures 
from Hydro Tests II and III in terms of pressures normalized to γwh. The pressure sensor 
measurements from every two rows of sensels were combined for evaluating measurement 
statistics. Sensels near edges or creases (e.g., along the caisson corner) of the pressure sensor 
were excluded, as these measurements typically were unreliable. 
The normalized data in Figure 6.9 illustrate that, at shallow depths (e.g., 2 m) where the 
pressures are relatively low, the pressure sensor and PPT measurements differ from the 
theoretical hydrostatic pressure by up to 35%. At greater depth (e.g., 8 m), the pressure sensor 
and PPT measurements differ from the hydrostatic pressure by less than 15%. The author notes 
that during model preparation, spin-up, and testing, the transducers may move. Furthermore, 
measurements of transducer depth may be in error by up to 3 mm (model scale). However, the 
uncertainty in depth results in differences of less than about 5% from values shown in Figure 6.9. 
Thus, minor uncertainties in instrument depth are not chiefly responsible for differences between 
the theoretical and measured hydrostatic pressures. However, the pressure sensor measurements 
were consistent with the PPT at all depths, and yield similar normalized pressures at all depths. 
Therefore, the pressure sensors yield reliable hydrostatic pressures. 
6.4.2 Geostatic pressures 
Figure 6.10 presents pressure measurements prior to shaking in Saturated Sand Test II (Figure 
6.5a). Here, the lateral pressures measured against the rigid end walls generally are consistent 
with theoretical at-rest earth pressures (Figure 6.10a and d). In contrast, the pressures measured 
on the more flexible partition wall, Walls B and C (Figure 6.10b and c), are measurably smaller, 
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particularly for Wall C. Thus, the tactile pressure sensors are sufficiently sensitive to register 
differences in earth pressure resulting from small wall movements (associated with differences in 
wall stiffness). Appendix 1 provides estimates of the container wall stiffnesses. 
Saturated Sand Test II then was subjected to three shaking events with an amplitude of 
approximately 0.2 g at 50 Hz model scale (1 Hz prototype), attempting to disrupt the soil 
sufficiently to “reset” the earth pressures to at-rest conditions. Shakes 1, 2, and 3 involved 1.5, 
2.5, and 20 cycles, respectively. None of these shakes triggered initial liquefaction, although the 
final shake (Shake 3) induced an increase in PWP during shaking. Figure 6.11 presents the 
measured pressures following PWP dissipation from Shake 3, and Figure 6.12 summarizes the 
measured pressures, normalized to theoretical at-rest total pressures, before and after Shake 1, 
and after PWP dissipation for Shakes 2 and 3. 
As illustrated in Figure 6.11 and Figure 6.12, total pressures measured against rigid walls 
A and D are within approximately 15% of the theoretical at-rest earth pressures (below a depth 
of 2 m). In contrast, pressures measured against the flexible partition wall are close to theoretical 
Rankine active earth pressures, potentially resulting from: (1) extensional soil movement at the 
interface; or (2) mobilization of shear stresses along the pressure sensor. Shakes 1 and 2 were 
performed to evaluate whether a small number of shaking cycles could disrupt the soil fabric 
sufficiently to disengage any shearing stresses along the pressure sensor. However, as illustrated 
in Figure 6.12(b) and (c), pressures against rigid Walls A and D remained consistent with at-rest 
earth pressures, while pressures against the flexible partition wall were consistently lower than 
at-rest pressures. Shake 3 was performed to evaluate whether a large number of cycles (without 
liquefying the soil) would affect the measured pressures. The results in Figure 6.12(d) illustrate 
that the larger number of cycles (without liquefaction) had little influence on the measured 
pressures. Note that the pressures measured in the lower part of Figure 6.11d, from about 8 m to 
the bottom of the tactile pressure sensor, indicate larger pressures. While the cause of this 
increase in pressure is not fully known, it may be a result of some physical distortion the sensor 
near the bottom of the container. There could have been some “crumpling” effect with the upper 
parts of the pressure sensor moving slightly downward as compared with the lower portion of the 
pressure sensor remaining relatively stationary, and bounded by the bottom of container. 
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Figure 6.13 presents the pressure measurements from Saturated Sand Test III (with the 
caisson and deflection wall), and Figure 6.14a presents the pressure measurements normalized to 
the theoretical at-rest pressures. On the upslope caisson face, the measured pressures generally 
are equal to or less than the theoretical at-rest pressure envelope below 2 m, with deviations 
generally decreasing with depth. These deviations likely are related to soil arching in the 
confined space between the upslope face of the caisson and the downslope face of the deflection 
wall (see Figure 6.6b). Between depths of 1 and 7 m, the sides and downslope face of the caisson 
yielded pressures within approximately 20% of the theoretical at-rest distribution. These 
pressures are consistent with the at-rest pressures because the semi-rigid frame was left attached 
to the laminar box, precluding significant movement of the container walls near the measurement 
locations. It is also noted that the low pressures measured below 7 m the “trailing edge” of the 
sensor adhered to the deflection wall (Figure 6.6b) likely occurred because the trailing edge of 
the sensor was not adhered to the caisson sidewall and may have “crumpled” as a result of 
settlement during spin-up. The pressures measured on the upslope deflection wall face were 
consistently 20% to 25% lower than the at-rest envelope. These lower pressures may be, in part, 
a result of the unique deflection wall shape but the specific source(s) of the differences are not 
known. 
Figure 6.15 presents the pressures measured in Test II-A2. Normalized pressures from 
this test were included in Figure 6.14b. This test was performed immediately after Saturated 
Sand Test III without disturbing the two pressure sensors, and the relatively “rigid” end walls 
were removed. In this test, the measured pressures at all locations and depths were consistently 
smaller than the theoretical at-rest envelope after the end walls were removed. This result again 
indicates that the flexibility of the boundary against which pressures are measured strongly 
affects the geostatic pressures. It was also observed that the caisson sidewall measurements were 
nearly identical for both pressure sensors present in this test, suggesting that both sensors were 
functioning correctly. Lastly, it was noted that the final, post-shake geostatic measurements in 
Test II-A2 were less than the theoretical at-rest pressures. The less viscous Interface System 2 
configuration used in this test led to increased shear stress transfer to the pressure sensor and 
artificially low pressure sensor readings. 
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Figure 6.16 shows the pre-shake geostatic pressures for Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5. 
Prior to shaking, measured upslope pressures generally were within 20 to 25% of theoretical 
at-rest earth pressures at most depths. In contrast, measured downslope pressures, while precise, 
consistently ranged from about 60 to 75% of the at-rest pressures, and consistently smaller than 
drained Rankine active earth pressures. 
After the shaking was complete and the sand had reconsolidated (following liquefaction), 
the upslope pressures for all tests were generally within 10% of the at-rest pressures for depths 
beginning at about 3 m, and continuing to a depth of 9 or 10 m as shown in Figure 6.17. This 
illustrates that after liquefaction, lateral spreading, and reconsolidation, the post-test geostatic 
pressures were closer to the theoretical at-rest conditions than the pre-shaking geostatic pressures. 
(Note: This assumes that the Jaky (1944) equation applies even after liquefaction and 
reconsolidation of the sand. This is assumed because as the sand settles into a denser 
arrangement, post-liquefaction, it is thought that the soil is resedimented as a normally 
consolidated sand.) The downslope geostatic pressure after liquefaction and reconsolidation were 
also closer to at-rest conditions, but did not experience the same level of change as the pressures 
on the upslope side of the caisson (Figure 6.17c and d). The measured downslope pressures 
generally were within 25% of the at-rest pressures, and, on average, were consistent with drained 
Rankine active earth pressures. 
6.5 Dynamic pressure measurements 
6.5.1 Hydrodynamic pressures 
Figure 6.18 presents the results of Hydro Test II where three different input motion model 
frequencies of 50, 115, and 35 Hz (prototype frequencies of 1, 2.3, and 0.7 Hz) were used to 
measure tactile pressure sensor response.  
Similar to the geostatic pressures, the tactile pressure sensors and PPT fixed to the center 
partition (Walls B and C) had a noticeably different response than the sensors fixed to the stiffer 
exterior walls (Walls A and D). This difference in frequency content is summarized in Figure 
6.19 in terms of Fourier spectra amplification ratios. Fourier spectra amplification ratios are 
defined as the fast Fourier transform (FFT) of the measured PWP divided by the FFT of the input 
motion. Dewoolkar et al. (1998) and Gradinscak et al. (2010) also illustrated that boundary or 
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wall stiffness affected soil response during dynamic centrifuge experiments and numerical 
simulations, respectively. 
As illustrated in Figure 6.18, the tactile pressure sensor measurements against both the 
rigid and flexible walls generally remained in-phase with the input motion for all input 
frequencies evaluated (35 Hz, 50 Hz, and 115 Hz). However, the response of the pressure sensor 
when subjected to the 115 Hz input motion was unusual in that it attenuated halfway through the 
shaking. The causes of this response are unknown, although judging by the pre- and post-shaking 
measured pressures, it appears the sensor functioned correctly during the shaking. For all input 
motions, the dynamic pressures (minima and maxima) measured by the pressure sensors were 
consistently lower than those measured by the PPT located adjacent to each sensor, regardless of 
container/wall flexibility. 
Dashti et al. (2012) performed dynamic tests on newer, high-speed tactile pressure 
sensors (sampling rate of 4000 Hz) to investigate potential effects of rise time, instrument 
response, and possible aliasing. Despite the higher sampling rate, they also observed that the 
pressure pads were unable to capture the dynamic peaks measured independently. Dashti et al 
(2012) proposed a frequency-dependent transfer function to correct the pressure pad 
measurements to the dynamic peaks measured using other sensors.  
Building on the work of Dashti et al (2012), the author back-calculated tactile pressure 
sensor correction factors with respect to the PPT minima and maxima measured on the rigid wall 
in Hydro Test II at the 35, 50, and 115 Hz input motion frequencies. All minimum and maximum 
dynamic pressures were used for the 35 and 50 Hz input motions, while the author used only the 
dynamic pressures from about 4 to 8 seconds for the 115 Hz input motion. Figure 6.20a 
compares the Hydro Test II correction factors to the approximate upper and lower bounds from 
Dashti et al. (2012). As the current study utilized only three loading frequencies and slower 
sampling rates, the author was unable to develop a correction using the approach described by 
Dashti et al. (2012). In this study, the correction factors for the tactile pressure sensor, Ctps, were 
computed for each cycle of loading as follows in Equation 6-1: 
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Eq. (6-1) 
 
To develop the Ctps for each input motion frequency shown in Figure 6.18, the tactile 
pressure sensor time series was first adjusted to match the initial hydrostatic pressures recorded 
by the PPT for each level evaluated. Figure 6.18 currently shows the actual differences in the 
initial water pressure between the average (i.e., mean) tactile pressure sensor measurement and 
the PPT time series. These initial differences, at the levels examined, were up to about 18%, and 
these measurements are also reflected in Figure 6.7. 
The data from Hydro Test II suggest a consistent depth-dependency, as illustrated in 
Figure 6.20(b) for the 50 Hz model frequency. The other tests in this study also used a 50 Hz 
model frequency input motion, and therefore the results of the 35 Hz and 115 Hz shaking 
motions were not considered in Figure 6.20(b). In addition, the data in Figure 6.20(b) suggest a 
dependency on loading direction. As a model frequency of 50 Hz was used for all input motions 
in other tests, the average depth-dependent correction factor in Figure 6.20(b) was used 
subsequently to adjust dynamic pressure sensor spikes. Loading direction-dependence was not 
considered in subsequent analyses because its effect on the measured pressures (compared to the 
average correction) was less than 10%. 
Using the 50 Hz correction factors shown in Figure 6.20(b), Figure 6.21 compares the 
corrected tactile pressure sensor hydrodynamic pressures to the PPT measurements for the rigid 
wall (in Hydro Test II) and for the upslope caisson face (in Hydro Test III). The corrected tactile 
pressure sensor measurements are consistent with the PPT measurements, with the tactile 
pressure sensor spikes (maximum and minimum values) falling within 10% of the PPT values for 
Hydro Test II, for all levels evaluated for minimum and maximum amplitudes except for the 
minimum dynamic amplitudes for Level 3, where the values of the spike was up to 
approximately 15% of the PPT values. The tactile pressure sensor pressure spikes fell within 10% 
of the PPT values for Hydro Test III at all levels evaluated for minimum and maximum 
amplitudes except for the minimum dynamic amplitudes for Level 3, where the values of the 
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spike were within about 15% of the PPT values. Note that the minima pressures comparison for 
Level 3 was somewhat misleading because of the low pressure values at this shallow depth. 
Based on this agreement between the PPT and pressure sensor minima and maxima values, the 
author utilized this correction (Figure 6.20b) for the geodynamic pressures described below. 
6.5.2 Dynamic soil pressures 
For Saturated Sand Test II (Figure 6.5a), three separate shakes were applied sequentially during 
the same in-flight spin, all at a prototype frequency of 1 Hz (50 Hz model frequency). Figure 
6.22 shows an example set of measured and corrected tactile pressure sensor time histories 
corresponding to the final shake (Shake 3) for three instrument levels along a rigid end wall. The 
pressure sensor measurements in Figure 6.22b were corrected using the depth-dependent 
correction factors in Figure 6.20b corresponding to the average trendline for a 50 Hz model 
frequency. As shown in Figure 6.22, the difference between the measured pressures and the 
corrected pressures is substantial; however, the corrected pressures were taken as a closer 
representation of the actual pressures experienced in the centrifuge testing. 
For subsequent tests utilizing the rigid caisson, the corrected pressure time histories on 
the upslope and downslope sides of the caisson were evaluated at each depth interval (i.e., 2 
sensel levels were combined to define a depth interval) to compute overturning moment at the 
caisson base. Pressure distributions described below correspond to the upslope and downslope 
pressures distributions at the time when the maximum overturning moment was computed. 
Following spin-up of Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5, shaking (50 Hz model frequency) 
was applied, liquefaction was triggered after several cycles, and lateral spreading ensued. During 
shaking, the maximum moments calculated at the based on the caisson corresponded to upslope 
pressures near that of the undrained Rankine passive pressure distribution. The downslope 
uncorrected pressures generally were close to the drained Rankine active condition. Figure 6.23 
presents the uncorrected measured pressure distributions and pressure distributions normalized to 
the total vertical stress on the upslope and downslope faces of the caisson at the time of 
maximum moment. For comparison, Figure 6.24 presents the corrected measured and normalized 
pressure distributions on the upslope and downslope faces of the caisson. The corrected pressures 
for Tests I-A2 and I-A3, on the upslope side of the caisson, exceeded the undrained Rankine 
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passive pressure (Figure 6.24a and b) for depths to approximately 7 m (Figure 6.24a). This result 
is reasonable as this loading condition is not plane strain. 
One notable aspect of these results is that Tests I-A4 and I-A5 exhibited pressure 
distributions lower than those of Tests I-A2 and I-A3. The difference between these tests was the 
type of lubrication used between the Teflon sheet and the laminated pressure sensor. Tests I-A2 
and I-A3 employed Interface System 1 (vacuum grease), while Tests I-A4 and I-A5 used 
Interface System 2 (50-50 baby oil-petroleum jelly). It was observed that with Interface System 2, 
after the sand was placed and while the model was at 1 g, the Teflon sheet could be easily moved 
with respect to the laminated tactile pressure sensor, even with the saturated sand in place. While 
the author anticipated that this would preclude significant shear stresses from developing along 
the pressure sensor during spin-up and lateral spreading, the less viscous lubricant (Interface 
System 2) apparently transferred larger shear stresses to the laminated tactile pressure sensor, 
reducing pressures on the upslope face in particular. It was postulated that the more viscous 
vacuum grease promoted sliding at the sand/Teflon interface, while the less viscous baby oil mix 
promoted sliding at the Teflon/laminated tactile pressure sensor interface. However, this is not 
conclusive. Additional research is needed to evaluate how the pressure sensors react to shear 
stresses and how these effects can be mitigated. 
6.6 Recommendations for tactile pressure sensor use 
The author recommends that a comprehensive verification testing program be undertaken for 
each unique centrifuge test configuration prior to interpreting tactile pressure sensor output. The 
verification tests should be designed to evaluate static, dynamic, and kinematic pressures (as 
appropriate) measured by the tactile pressure sensors. The following steps are recommend to 
evaluate the tactile pressure sensors for use in any research program involving the use of these 
sensors: 
• Apply waterproofing, if required, on the pressure sensor according to Tessari et al (2010) 
and as further described by the author in Appendix 4. 
• Determine if large shear stresses are likely to develop during testing. If so, the author 
suggests the use of the vacuum grease interface (Interface System 1). However, the exact 
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mechanism(s) for shear stress transfer to the pressure sensors is uncertain, and different 
interface systems may provide equally reliable results. 
• Equilibrate, condition, and calibrate according to the method presented, using the 
in-flight calibration and equilibration method. Care should be taken to apply similar 
contact conditions to the pressure sensor as will occur during the proposed production 
testing (e.g., prepare the pressure sensor in the same manner as it will exist in the actual 
testing, using the same sand/earth material against the sensor, with the appropriate 
interface system, if possible). 
• Conduct hydrodynamic tests to evaluate calibrated and prepared tactile pressure sensors. 
With this test, include parallel PPT and tactile pressure sensors for comparison. Develop 
configuration-specific dynamic correction factor (Ctps) as needed for application to 
geodynamic tests. 
6.7 Conclusions 
These tests represent one of the first uses of tactile pressure sensors in a saturated sand 
environment during centrifuge testing. The author has offered recommendations regarding their 
use in centrifuge tests under these conditions. Regarding the pressure sensors, several unique 
aspects of their behavior were observed from these tests described: 
• When properly prepared, tactile pressure sensors are capable of accurately measuring 
hydrostatic pressures under a variety of conditions.  
• Geostatic pressures were influenced by the stiffness of the surface against which the 
pressures were measured. Against flexible walls (e.g., partition walls, laminar box walls), 
wall movement during spin-up allowed soil displacement to occur, reducing measured 
pressures to values consistent with drained Rankine active pressures. In contrast, rigid 
walls precluded soil displacement, and measured geostatic pressures were consistent with 
at-rest pressures. Therefore, boundary conditions should be considered when planning 
testing programs involving earth pressure measurements.  
• Hydrodynamic pressures measured by the tactile pressure sensors generally were smaller 
than those measured by pressure transducers, and were affected by wall stiffness as well 
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as loading frequency. As recommended by Dashti et al. (2012), a frequency-dependent 
correction factor was developed to recover hydrodynamic pressures consistent with the 
pressure transducers. However, the author found that this correction factor is also depth- 
(or stress-) dependent as well as loading direction-dependent. Additional research is 
needed to further explore these factors (loading frequency, stress level, and loading 
direction), as well as other potential effects, such as material/soil type, container type and 
natural frequency, sensor model, and sampling rate. 
• Corrected geodynamic pressures measured on the upslope face of a rigid foundation 
during lateral spreading ranged from values larger than Rankine undrained passive 
pressure to values consistent with the vertical total stress. As observed by others during 
static or quasi-static loading, measured geodynamic pressures were decreased when shear 
stresses were transferred to the pressure sensors. The author discovered that shear stress 
transfer may be limited using an interface system of Teflon sheeting and vacuum grease 
between the soil and pressure sensor. The use of a lower viscosity lower apparently 
allows for shear stresses to be transferred to the pressure sensor, while the less viscous 
vacuum grease seemed to cause the soil to fail at the soil-Teflon interface. Additional 
work should be undertaken in finding, and/or verifying, the actual mechanisms 
responsible for the difference in performance of the tactile pressure sensors. 
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6.8 Tables 
Table 6.1 Data used to construct earth pressure envelopes. 
Test Sand 
condition 
Dr (%)a γdry 
(kN/m3) 
γsat 
(kN/m3) 
φ'b 
(deg) 
Koe Ka 
SST II prior to 
shake 1 d 
Loose, 
sat.-Side A, B 
25 15.00 19.20 34 0.44 0.28 
 Loose, 
sat.-Side C, D 
21 14.90 19.17 34 0.44 0.28 
SST III d Loose, sat. 22 14.90 19.17 34 0.44 0.28 
Tests II-A2, I-A2, 
I-A3, I-A4, I-A5 c 
prior to shake. 
Loose, sat. 32 15.30 19.40 35 0.43 0.27 
Tests II-A2, I-A2, 
I-A3, I-A4, I-A5 c 
after shake. 
Loose, sat. 45 15.50 19.50 36 0.41 0.26 
SST II after shake 2 
d
 
Loose, 
sat.-Side A, B 
32 15.30 19.40 35 0.43 0.27 
 Loose, 
sat.-Side C, D 
32 15.30 19.40 35 0.43 0.27 
SST II after shake 3 
d
 
Loose, 
sat.-Side A, B 
43 15.50 19.50 36 0.41 0.26 
 Loose, 
sat.-Side C, D 
39 15.40 19.46 36 0.41 0.26 
a
 determined from surface height changes after initial spin-up and prior to shaking 
b
 estimated based on Dr and direct shear tests (described by Muszynski 2013) 
c
 effective base angle during lateral spreading is 4° to 5°. The effective base angle under geostatic conditions is the 
actual base angle (2°). 
d
 base angle is 0° 
e
 Coefficient of earth pressure at rest computed using Jaky’s (1944) equation: Ko = 1 – sin φ'. It is assumed that the 
soil remains normally consolidated after liquefaction and reconsolidation, and that the greater post-reconsolidation 
friction angle leads to lower horizontal pressures. 
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6.9 Figures 
 
Figure 6.1 Use of tactile pressure sensor on. (a) laminated tactile pressure sensor with vacuum 
grease and Teflon sheets applied prior to installation on caisson, and (b) tactile pressure sensor 
adhered on caisson, covering the upslope, side, and downslope faces. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.2 Test container dimensions. (a) laminar container plan view; (b) laminar container 
elevation view; (c) rigid container plan view; and (d) rigid container elevation view. Dimensions 
correspond to prototype scale with 50g acceleration. 
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Figure 6.3 Hysteresis exhibited by two calibrated pressure pads. 
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Figure 6.4 Hydro test configurations: (a) Hydro Test II (rigid container Walls A and D are 
relatively stiff, and Walls B and C are relatively flexible); and (b) Hydro Test III (laminar 
container with rigid ends attached to the laminar container frame). In (b) heavy outline represents 
the rigid container sides bolted onto the laminar container frame. 
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Figure 6.5 Saturated sand test configurations considered: (a) Saturated Sand Test II; and (b) 
Saturated Sand Test III. In (b), heavy outline shown represents the rigid container sides bolted on 
the laminar container frame. Numbers denote instrument levels and letters are tactile pressure 
sensor identification. 
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Figure 6.6 Plan and elevation views for: (a) Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, I-A5, and (b) Test II-A2. 
 
 
Figure 6.7 Hydrostatic pressure distributions measured in Hydro Test II: (a) Wall D; (b) Wall C; 
(c) Wall B; and (d) Wall A. Note that tactile pressure sensor on Wall C was folded. 
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Figure 6.8 Hydro Test III hydrostatic pressure distribution on caisson: (a) upslope face; (b) 
downslope face. 
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Figure 6.9 Normalized hydrostatic pressures for Hydro Test II and Hydro Test III. Hydrostatic 
pressure distributions measured in Hydro Test II including tactile pressure sensors positioned on 
Walls A, B, C, and D (Note that the tactile pressure sensor on Wall C was folded), and on the 
upslope and downslope walls of the caisson in Hydro Test III. 
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Figure 6.10 Saturated Sand Test II initial geostatic lateral pressure prior to first shake: (a) Wall A; 
(b) Wall B; (c) Wall C; and (d) Wall D. Ko is reported in Table 6.1. 
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Figure 6.11 Saturated Sand Test II geostatic lateral pressure after third shake: (a) Wall A; (b) 
Wall B; (c) Wall C; and (d) Wall D. Ko is as shown in Table 6.1. 
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Figure 6.12 Saturated Sand Test II normalized lateral geostatic pressures recorded of tactile 
pressure sensors mounted on Walls A, B, C, and D; (a) initial pressure prior to 1st shake, (b) final 
pressure after 2nd shake (c) final pressure after the 3rd shake. Ko are as shown in Table 6.1. 
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Figure 6.13 Saturated Sand Test III initial geostatic lateral pressure at spin-up (no shake 
performed): (a) caisson-upslope; (b) caisson side; (c) caisson-downslope; and (d) deflection wall. 
Ko is as shown in Table 6.1. 
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Figure 6.14 Geostatic pressures Saturated Sand Test III and Test II-A2 (immediately following 
Saturated Sand Test III), normalized to the at-rest pressures; (a) Saturated Sand Test III pressures; 
(b) Test II-A2 pressures. Ko is as shown in Table 6.1. 
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Figure 6.15 Geostatic pressures of Test II-A2 immediately following Saturated Sand Test III 
(Test II-A2, was completed after Saturated Sand Test III): (a) caisson-upslope; (b) caisson side; 
(c) caisson-downslope; and (d) deflection wall. Ko is as shown in Table 6.1. 
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Figure 6.16 Pressure distributions corresponding to initial conditions upon spin-up for centrifuge 
Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5; (a) upslope (US) face of caisson pressure distribution 
normalized to at-rest pressure, (b) US pressure distributions, (c) Downslope (DS) pressure 
distributions, and (d) DS normalized pressures. Ko is as shown in Table 6.1. 
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Figure 6.17 Pressure distributions corresponding to post-shake conditions after excess PWP 
dissipation for centrifuge Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5; (a) upslope (US) face of caisson 
pressure distribution normalized to at-rest pressure, (b) US pressure distributions, (c) Downslope 
(DS) pressure distributions, and (d) DS normalized pressures. Ko is as shown in Table 6.1. 
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Figure 6.18 Hydro Test II time series with (a) 50 Hz Wall A, (b) 50 Hz Wall B, (c) 35 Hz Wall A, 
(d) 35 Hz Wall B, (e) 115 Hz Wall A, and (f) 115 Hz Wall B. 
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Figure 6.19 Fourier amplitude spectra amplification ratios computed from PPT response and 
1-Hz input motion (prototype scale) measured in Hydro Test II along: (a) relatively rigid end 
wall at Level 2; and (b) relatively flexible center partition wall at Level 2. 
 
 
Figure 6.20 Correction factors back-calculated from Hydro Test II; (a) data including three 
frequencies (35 Hz, 50 Hz, and 115 Hz), and (b) data for 50 Hz input showing average correction 
factors at three levels/depths (Level 3 ≈ 2 m, Level 2 ≈ 6 m, and Level 1 ≈ 11 m). 
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Figure 6.21 Dynamic pressure measurements corrected using 50 Hz depth-dependent correction 
in Figure 23 for: (a) Hydro Test II, and (b) Hydro Test III. Note that initial tactile pressure sensor 
values were normalized to PPT values to facilitate comparison. 
 
  
Figure 6.22 Saturated Sand Test II time series results against rigid wall (Wall D) including tactile 
pressure sensor (pad) and PPT at three depths. (a) uncorrected total pressures; and (b) corrected 
total pressures. 
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Figure 6.23 Pressure distributions (unaltered/uncorrected pressures) corresponding to maximum 
moment after liquefaction has ensued for centrifuge Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5; (a) 
upslope (US) face of caisson pressure normalized to total vertical pressure; (b) US pressure 
distributions; (c) Downslope (DS) pressure distributions; and (d) DS normalized pressures. Data 
normalized to total vertical stress. 
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Figure 6.24 Pressure distributions (corrected pressures) corresponding to maximum moment 
after liquefaction has ensued for centrifuge Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5; (a) upslope (US) 
face of caisson pressure normalized to total vertical pressure, (b) US pressure distributions, (c) 
Downslope (DS) pressure distributions, and (d) DS normalized pressures. Data normalized to 
total vertical pressure. 
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Chapter 7 PASSIVE WEDGE DEVELOPMENT AND PROPOSED METHOD FOR 
ESTIMATING PRESSURES ON THE CAISSON 
 
7.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents and analyzes the formation of the passive wedge on the upslope side of the 
large, rigid caisson observed during centrifuge tests. From these observations, a new idealized 
representation of the passive wedge is proposed. Chapter 6 described the capabilities and 
limitations of tactile pressure sensors to measure lateral earth pressures resulting from lateral 
spreading. Here, the author presents the lateral earth pressures measured during lateral spreading 
in the centrifuge tests. 
7.2 Centrifuge testing 
As a part of the overall NEES study, the author performed four centrifuge tests to quantify lateral 
spreading loads exerted on a large, rigid model caisson. These experiments are referred to as 
Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5, and they included unprotected caissons. The soil profiles for all 
tests included 10 m of loose, potentially liquefiable sand. The test configurations are shown in 
Figure 7.1. Unless otherwise noted, all dimensions or quantities given in this paper are in 
prototype scale which corresponds to a 50 g centrifugal acceleration. The centrifuge tests were 
conducted at the NEES 150 g-ton centrifuge facility at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI). 
Taboada (1995), González Lagos (2005), and González (2008) provide details about the 
electrohydraulic shaking unit and the shaking unit/laminar box installation on the centrifuge 
basket. 
7.2.1 Model preparation and input motions 
Centrifuge models were constructed using Nevada sand (No. 120). Nevada sand is a fine, clean, 
quartz sand with a median grain size, D50, of 0.16 mm (Table 7.1). Direct shear tests completed 
on Nevada sand specimens with a relative density between 30 and 40% yielded a peak effective 
stress friction angle, φ', of about 37º, and a constant volume friction angle, φ'cv, of approximately 
33º. The author also measured an average angle of repose, φ'rep, between 34º and 35º. Therefore, 
a friction angle of φ' = 35º was used to compute theoretical earth pressures. 
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Models were constructed in a laminar container to allow for a relatively large unimpeded 
downslope soil displacement. The container has internal dimensions (model scale) of 71 cm × 
35.5 cm × 26 cm high (as used). The container features individual rectangular-shaped rings, each 
separated by roller bearings. The height of the laminar box is adjusted by varying the number of 
rings. Taboada (1995), González Lagos (2005), and González (2008) describe the laminar 
container in greater detail. 
Sand was placed in the laminar container using a calibrated dry pluviation method 
described in Chapter 6. Subsurface colored sand grids were placed during model preparation to 
observe post-shaking lateral displacement. The colored sand grids were deposited at several 
depths within the profile: 1.25 m, 3.75 m, and 6.25 m below ground surface, and at 8.75 m in 
some models. The pre-shaking relative densities (Dr) of the sand for Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and 
I-A5 were 29%, 30%, 34% and 33%, respectively. After sand placement and transfer to the 
centrifuge basket, the models were saturated under a vacuum with demineralized, deaired water 
using the procedure developed by González Lagos (2005). 
A rigid foundation element (caisson) was used in these tests to replicate a dredged 
cellular gravity caisson, a large pile or drilled shaft group, or other large, rigid foundation system. 
The test caisson has exterior dimensions of 5 m long × 3.7 m wide × 15.2 m high and was 
constructed of thick-wall aluminum. The caisson was bolted to the base of the laminar box to 
provide as fixed a connection as practical. The moment of inertia about the x-x’ axis 
(perpendicular to the direction of shaking) was 31.6 m4. Without considering the rotational 
stiffness of the caisson base plate-to-laminar container connection, the calculated stiffness (EI) of 
the caisson, using the moment of inertia above and the modulus of elasticity of aluminum (69 
GPa), is 2.18 GN-m2 in the primary direction of shaking. 
The author recognizes that, given the width of the caisson (3.65 m) and the width of the 
laminar container (17.8 m), there are boundary considerations with respect to laterally spreading 
ground moving past the caisson on either side. However, if a line of symmetry is considered to 
be at the boundary of the laminar container, the caisson spacing (s), with respect to another 
imaginary caisson on either side of the existing caisson, will be on the order of ~5 caisson 
diameters (d) (≈17.8 m/3.65 m). O’Neil and Reese (1999) reported a procedure that included a 
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group factor of unity when pile spacing is 5. A group factor of unity implies that the spacing to 
diameter ratio (s/d) is such that a pile group would behave as a multiple single piles with respect 
to their interaction with the ground during lateral loading. The s/d of this present study (~5) 
suggests that the width of the laminar container did not substantially influence the movement of 
the ground during lateral spreading. 
The input motions for all four tests consisted of 3 cycles of low amplitude shaking 
(±0.01g) followed by 20 cycles of strong shaking (±0.2g), all with a prototype frequency of 1 Hz 
(model frequency of 50 Hz), applied in the direction of lateral displacement (longitudinally). 
There was some variation with the hydraulic shaking unit, and therefore the Arias intensity (IA) 
of the input motions varied from 3.0 to 5.3 m/s (see Table 4.1).  
7.3 Tactile pressure sensors and other instruments 
Tactile pressure sensors were used to directly measure total lateral pressures on the caisson in the 
tests. These instruments have been used in several studies related to geotechnical engineering 
(e.g., Paikowsky and Hajduk 1997; Paikowsky et al. 2003; Palmer et al. 2009; Dashti et al. 2012). 
However, using tactile pressure sensors to measure lateral earth pressures in a saturated, dynamic 
centrifuge environment has not been attempted previously and, as a result, the author evaluated 
the capabilities and limitations of the sensors under hydrostatic, hydrodynamic, geostatic, and 
geodynamic conditions (see Chapter 6). 
Tekscan Model #5250 tactile pressure sensors were used in this testing. This pressure 
sensor has matrix dimensions (i.e., pressure sensing area) of about 600 cm2 (model scale). There 
are 44 rows and 44 columns of “sensels,” or cells that individually provide a pressure 
measurement for a total of 1936 sensels over the entire sensor. The Model #5250 is rated for a 
maximum pressure of about 170 kPa. The use of this relatively low maximum pressure ensured 
high resolution near the surface, where liquefaction is prevalent, as well as pressures at lower 
elevations within the model. In Test I-A2, the tactile pressure sensor was placed so that pressures 
on the upslope face and sides of the caisson could be captured. For the subsequent tests (I-A3, 
I-A4, and I-A5), the author placed the tactile pressure sensor around the caisson so that pressures 
on the upslope, side, and downslope face of the caisson were measured. The latter configuration 
allowed the author to determine net lateral pressure on the caisson prior to shaking (geostatic), 
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during lateral spreading (geodynamic), and after porewater pressure dissipation (geostatic).In 
addition to the tactile pressure sensors, porewater pressure transducer (PPT) and accelerometer 
(ACC) arrays were used within the sand profile. Vertical instrument arrays were placed at select 
locations throughout the models as shown in Figure 7.1. The instrument “levels” within each 
array were placed at nominal depths of 2.5 m, 5.0 m, 7.5 m, and 9.5 m. Linear voltage 
differential transformers (LVDT) and lasers were installed on the rings outside the laminar box 
to measure lateral displacement. Tracking marker movement at the surface was recorded using a 
high speed camera during shaking at a rate of 1000 exposures/second. 
7.4 Instrument synchronization and ground behavior during lateral spreading 
Most of the instruments used in the centrifuge tests (ACC, PPT, and LVDTs) were synchronized 
through the data acquisition system (DAQ). However, the tactile pressure sensors and the high 
speed camera were not synchronized with the other instruments in the DAQ. Therefore, the high 
speed camera and the tactile pressure sensors had to be manually synchronized with the other 
instruments after the test. The low-amplitude cycles of the input motion provided a means to 
verify the initial direction of shaking and allowed the author to synchronize the tactile pressure 
records and high speed video with the other instruments. The tactile pressure sensor time series 
records were also compared with the numerical simulations performed by Phillips (2013) as 
shown in Figure 7.2 
The author inferred that the instruments were synchronized properly from the following 
observations of soil behavior and instrument response: 
• Referring to the vertical line labeled “Ref. 1” in Figure 7.2, the minimum upslope total 
pressure, both measured and simulated, (Figure 7.2c) during each cycle occurred as the 
input acceleration (Figure 7.2b) peaked in the upslope direction (downward apex) and the 
input displacement (Figure 7.2a) peaked in its downslope direction (upward apex). At the 
same time, the ground surface at location K-14 (in an area offset from the caisson) and 
the LVDT located outside of the rings were at their lowest downslope velocities for the 
cycle (Figure 7.2a). Furthermore, the surface acceleration was near zero and the excess 
PWP ratio, ru (excess PWP/initial effective vertical stress, or ru, = ∆u/σ'vo) was near unity 
(Figure 7.2c). 
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• Referring to the vertical line labeled “Ref. 2” in Figure 7.2, the maximum upslope total 
pressure (both measured and simulated) (Figure 7.2c) during each cycle occurred as the 
input acceleration (Figure 7.2b) peaked in the downslope direction (upward apex) and the 
input displacement (Figure 7.2a) peaked in its upslope direction (downward apex). At the 
same time, the ground at location K-14 and the LVDT located outside of the rings were at 
their highest downslope velocities for the cycle (Figure 7.2a). Furthermore, the surface 
acceleration spiked in the upslope (negative) direction, and the ru values reached their 
minimum values for the cycle. These spikes in PWP are related to soil dilation at large 
strain during each cycle Figure 7.2c). 
In addition, after synchronizing the instruments, it was noted that the measured and 
simulated total pressure time series were in phase. This result further indicates that the tactile 
pressure sensors and high speed camera were synchronized properly with the other instruments. 
7.5 Passive wedge formation and geometry 
Several researchers have proposed methods to estimate lateral earth pressures during lateral 
spreading; however, few have tied the shape of the passive wedge that forms on the upslope side 
of the foundation to the earth pressures exerted on the foundation. Ashour et al. (1998) proposed 
an approach to link the stress-strain-strength behavior of a soil to the pressure distribution along 
a foundation element during failure. This model was later updated to include liquefied soils 
(Ashour and Norris 2003; Ashour et al. 2004, 2008). Their approach, termed the strain wedge 
model (SWM) yields beam-on-elastic foundation-style parameters, adjusted for 3D effects (i.e., 
the shape of the passive wedge or “fan”). As anticipated, the shape of the passive wedge affects 
the lateral earth pressures and must be defined. Figure 7.3 illustrates that the Ashour et al. (2004) 
passive wedge is defined by the breadth of the wedge in plan; Figure 7.3a); the passive wedge 
depth, h; and a wedge base angle, β (Figure 7.3b), which is a function of the mobilized friction 
angle, φm. This wedge base angle also defines the wedge length in plan (Figure 7.3a).  
A passive wedge, similar to that described by Ashour et al. (2004), formed on the upslope 
side of the caisson in each cycle of shaking during liquefaction-induced lateral spreading during 
this study. The length and width of the passive wedge (in plan, at the ground surface) was 
delineated using high-speed video footage of tracking markers (i.e., colored zip tie heads). The 
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tracking markers were positioned on the sand surface of the model in a regular pattern. After 
each test, the author computed marker positions for 20 image frames/cycle of shaking. 
Displacement vectors were defined for each marker, in each time step, to quantify displacements 
relative to the top of the rigid caisson. For clarity, any markers that moved upslope were assigned 
a zero displacement for that time step. Figure 7.4 shows the interpreted extents of the passive 
wedge in several time steps during its development in a representative cycle. The passive wedge 
was identified as the boundary between largest downslope displacement vectors (i.e., 
laterally-spreading soil) and the near-zero, or zero, displacement vectors in a given time step. 
The curved lines at each time step in Figure 7.4 shows the interpreted growth of the passive 
wedge as the relative movement between the caisson and the soil increased. The final plot 
(Figure 7.4 f) illustrates the interpreted fully developed passive wedge, with its likely range 
shown with the hatched area. Using vector and contour plots as illustrated, and shown in greater 
detail, in Figure 7.5(a), the author visually defined the plan view extent of the passive wedge for 
each time step for five cycles of shaking in each of the four centrifuge tests. In Figure 7.5(a), the 
displacement vectors just outside the passive wedge boundary appear to be moving around the 
wedge, that is, they exhibit components of downslope and sideways movement. In contrast, 
displacement vectors well outside the passive wedge boundary are chiefly oriented downslope 
and have similar magnitudes. Table 7.2 summarizes the interpreted passive wedge surface 
lengths and widths.  
The depth of the passive wedge (h) was estimated by examining the subsurface colored 
sand grids with depth for evidence of relative movement or distortion between the ground and 
caisson. This approach assumes that appreciable distortion, compression, or shearing of the 
ground with respect to the caisson indicates that sufficient lateral displacement has occurred to 
mobilize a passive shear surface at that depth. Figure 7.6 presents an example of the subsurface 
colored sand grids observed during dissection of Test I-A4. At each depth indicated, the length 
of the passive wedge (L) was defined as the distance of distortion measured from the upslope 
face of the caisson. The range of likely distances for L was delineated at each depth with solid 
white lines. This process was repeated for Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5, and Figure 7.7 
summarizes the resulting L values. Using these values of L, the depth of the passive wedge was 
evaluated, as shown in Figure 7.7. The resulting passive wedge depth h was approximately 6 m 
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to 7 m – well above the lowest colored sand grid depth at 8.75 m. Furthermore, the resulting 
passive failure surface is curved (Figure 7.7). 
The depth of the passive wedge also was estimated by inspecting the relative soil-caisson 
displacement using LVDT records (adjusted for the input motion displacement) and comparing 
those results with the displacements required to mobilize the limiting passive pressure. To 
determine the relative LVDT-input displacement, the maximum lateral displacement measured in 
each full LVDT cycle was determined. The input displacement was computed by 
double-integrating from the input acceleration record for each test. The author observed that as 
the soil laterally spread downslope, the caisson (and laminar container) were accelerated, and 
displaced, upslope. Therefore, the total relative displacement between the soil and caisson for 
each cycle of shaking equaled the sum of downslope soil movement of the soil (measured by the 
LVDTs) and the full stroke of the input displacement in the same cycle. This sum was 
determined for each LVDT in each of the four tests, as shown in Figure 7.8. 
Figure 7.8 includes reference displacements (0.01h through 0.06h), where h is the 
unknown depth of the passive wedge. Several references including CGS (1985), NAVFAC 
(1986), and Clough and Duncan (1991) suggest that the displacement required to mobilize the 
limiting passive pressure ranges from about (0.02 – 0.08 x passive wedge depth), with most 
guidelines suggesting about 0.06h or less. Using required displacements of 0.03h to 0.06h, the 
depth of the passive wedge ranges from about 4 m to 7 m, consistent with the values of h 
determined using the sand grids. 
To utilize the SWM, the author also estimated a “passive wedge angle,” α, as shown in 
Figure 7.3c. Using this approach (Figure 7.3c), α was measured to be between 12º to 21º, with an 
average of 16º and standard deviation of about 2º, as summarized in Table 7.2. Thus, a 
reasonable range for α is approximately 16º ± 2°. 
Note that the Teflon covering the tactile pressure sensors created a low friction interface 
against the caisson and ground. The interface friction will affect the shape of a failure plane. 
Additionally, this modeled interface is not necessarily representative of field conditions (e.g., 
concrete caisson against sand). However, it is not expected that the effects of this interface will 
be substantial in the case of this work because during liquefaction, the caisson/sand friction is 
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expected to be low in the models and in the field. The role of the interface friction angle is a 
topic deserving further consideration in future research. 
7.6 Lateral earth pressures 
Tactile pressure sensors were used to measure the lateral pressures on the caisson before, during, 
and after lateral spreading. A discussion of the performance of these sensors under hydrostatic, 
hydrodynamic, geostatic, and geodynamic loading in water-only and saturated sand 
environments during centrifuge testing is given in Chapter 6. It was concluded that under static 
conditions, the tactile pressure sensors yielded results within ±20% of theoretical results (e.g., 
hydrostatic pressure or at-rest earth pressures when measured against a rigid boundary). 
However, under dynamic conditions the sampling rate of the sensors precluded them from 
accurately measuring dynamic peaks. Similar to the dynamic correction developed by Dashti et 
al. (2012), the author developed a correction for the dynamic peaks corresponding to a 50 Hz 
model frequency, identical to the frequency used in the centrifuge tests described here. In 
contrast to the Dashti et al. (2012) correction, the author found that the dynamic correction was 
depth- (or confining stress-) dependent and loading direction-dependent. 
For the experimentally-measured pressures using the tactile pressure sensors, the author 
has reported the median values in this study. Two rows of sensels (i.e., measurement locations on 
the pressure sensor) were combined to evaluate pressures measured at a given depth. 
7.6.1 Lateral pressures during liquefaction-induced lateral spreading 
Figure 7.9 presents corrected upslope and downslope lateral pressure distributions measured by 
the tactile pressure sensors during liquefaction-induced lateral spreading. These pressure 
distributions include the contributions of the soil and water plus any kinematic and/or dynamic 
effects on the caisson during shaking. The tactile pressure sensors measurements were corrected 
using the dynamic correction developed in Chapter 6 and briefly described above. The centrifuge 
test pressure distributions in Figure 7.9 correspond to the time at which the maximum bending 
moments occurred about the caisson at the bottom of the loose (potentially liquefiable) sand 
layer (depth = 10 m) for Tests I-A2 and I-A3. These pressure distributions (and the maximum 
bending moments) occurred after liquefaction was triggered; approximately 7 to 12 seconds after 
the beginning of strong shaking. 
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On the upslope face of the caisson (Figure 7.9a), the measured (and corrected) pressures 
exceed the total vertical stress and undrained Rankine passive pressure distributions above a 
depth of 6 to 7 m (i.e., within the passive wedge depth). The undrained Rankine passive 
pressures were computed using a liquefied strength ratio, su(liq)/σ'vo = 0.08 (Olson and Stark 
2002). As reported earlier, the centrifuge tests were performed with loose sands (Dr ~ 30 to 35%). 
Using the Tokimatsu and Seed (1987) correlation between overburden stress-normalized 
standard penetration test blow count, (N1)60, and Dr, the author estimated (N1)60 ~ 5 to 7. These 
(N1)60 values correspond to su(liq)/σ'vo = 0.07 to 0.08. 
On the downslope face, the measured (and corrected) pressure distributions (Figure 7.9b) 
were approximately 65% of the undrained Rankine active pressure distribution [computed using 
su(liq)/σ'vo = 0.08]. In fact, downslope pressures measured during Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, I-A5, 
II-A, and II-A2 (all profiles consisted of the 10 m-thick loose sand stratum) were consistently 
about 65% of the undrained Rankine active pressure distribution, or approximately equal to the 
drained Rankine active pressure distribution. While it is possible that drainage occurred on the 
downslope side of the caisson during the centrifuge tests, it is apparent that the downslope 
pressures and corresponding mechanisms are complex and they may be affected by container 
boundary conditions even during shaking. Additional testing is needed to explore this downslope 
pressure mechanism more completely. 
7.7 Modification of available limiting passive pressure procedures 
Several limit equilibrium-based methods are available to estimate passive pressures under 
non-plane strain conditions, including the strain wedge model (SWM) (Ashour and Norris 1998; 
Ashour et al. 2004), the Broms’ method (Broms 1964a, 1964b, 1965), and the Japanese Road 
Association (JRA) method (JRA 2002). The JRA (2002) method is empirical and assumes a 
linear passive pressure distribution resulting from lateral spreading, with pp = 0.3σv. As the 
measured pressures were not linear, this method was not considered further. 
7.7.1 Strain wedge model (SWM) approach 
As noted earlier, the SWM requires geometric parameters from the passive wedge, including a 
friction angle and passive wedge depth (h). As shown in Figure 7.3, Ashour et al. (2004) defined 
a mobilized friction angle, φm, as the secant angle extending from the corner of the foundation to 
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the maximum width of passive wedge, or near that of the maximum width (Figure 7.3a). 
However, using this geometry for computing passive pressures in the SWM should significantly 
underestimate the measured lateral pressures during lateral spreading because the passive wedge 
would be too small. As a result, the author proposes an alternate definition for this angle, shown 
in Figure 7.3c as the passive wedge angle, α. Although the parameter α is the physical angle 
shown in Figure 7.3c, it also is recognized that the shape of the wedge reflects the strength of the 
soil (φ'). Therefore, while the wedge angle α strictly is not a friction angle, it does depend on φ'. 
The use of α resulted in an idealized passive wedge with an area in plan view (see Figure 7.3c) 
that is consistent with the area of the interpreted passive wedge. It can then be inferred that the 
volume of the passive wedge is also more representative of that observed in this testing. It was 
found that the angle β (Figure 7.3b) from the SWM did not necessarily match with the extents of 
the observed passive wedge shown in Figure 7.3a, when used with our passive wedge depth, h. 
This further suggested that a different approach to describing the passive wedge was warranted. 
As reported earlier, the author obtained α = 16° ± 2° using the proposed idealized passive 
wedge shown in Figure 7.3c. And although this is not a friction angle, it is interesting to note the 
following: Terzaghi et al. (1996) suggested that the consolidated-undrained friction angle, φcu, is 
approximately ½·φ'. For Nevada sand at Dr ~ 30 to 35%, the author measured φ' ~ 35°; and thus, 
φcu ~ 17.5° – consistent with α determined using the idealized passive wedge geometry. In 
addition, α is consistent with yield friction angles, φy, reported by Olson and Stark (2003) and 
Olson and Mattson (2008). For (N1)60 ~ 5 to 7, su(yield)/σ'vo = 0.24 to 0.26 and φy ~ 14º to 15º. 
This suggests that, in practice, α can be estimated as either ½·φ' or using su(yield)/σ'vo. 
The SWM is an effective stress-based model; therefore the PWP distribution must be 
known. Porewater pressures are defined in terms of the porewater pressure ratio, ru = ∆u/σ'vo 
(where ∆u = excess PWP and σ'vo = initial effective vertical stress). The passive wedge and 
corresponding lateral pressures generally were largest at times when minimum ru values were 
measured or as the minima were approached. Other investigators (e.g., Kutter 1995; Wilson et al. 
2000) also have observed that the largest earth pressures against individual piles correspond to 
minimum ru values. Figure 7.10 presents the ru profiles that correspond to the maximum bending 
moments about the caisson at the bottom of the loose (potentially liquefiable) sand layer (depth = 
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10 m) for centrifuge Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5, as well as the ru profiles computed in 
numerical simulations of Tests I-A2 and I-A3 (reported by Phillips et al. 2013). For the 
centrifuge experiments, ru values were obtained from Locations 2 and 3 (see Figure 7.1) because 
these locations are approximately within the passive wedge during its formation in each cycle. 
Figure 7.11 shows the upslope SWM predictions (Figure 7.11a) and the net SWM 
pressure estimates (Figure 7.11b) when the parameters in Table 7.4 are applied. The lower bound 
SWM distribution uses the smallest value of α (12º), largest ru distribution (upper bound) (Figure 
7.11) and the smallest passive wedge depth, h (4 m). The “likely” SWM pressure distribution 
shown in Figure 7.11 includes α = 16º, h = 6.5 m, and the “best fit” trend of the ru distribution. 
The upper bound of the SWM pressure distribution uses α = 21º, h = 7 m, and the lower bound ru 
distribution shown in Figure 7.10. In subsequent plots, the author used the upper bound of the 
SWM for comparison with the proposed hybrid Rankine-Broms-liquefied strength ratio approach, 
presented in the next section, and with the measured pressure values. The drained active pressure 
distribution was used on the downslope side of the caisson where net pressures were tabulated 
(Figure 7.11b). 
Figure 7.12(a) compares the measured (corrected) to the pressures computed using the 
upper bound SWM pressure distribution (with parameters as shown in Table 7.4). In addition, 
Figure 7.12 (b) compares the measured and computed (using the SWM) net (i.e., upslope minus 
downslope) pressures exerted on the caisson. As the SWM yields only upslope pressures, the 
drained Rankine active pressure was subtracted from the computed upslope pressures to obtain 
the net pressure distribution. It was found that the SWM yielded substantially lower pressure 
values than those of the measured if the “likely” parameters (Table 7.4) were used. As illustrated 
in Figure 7.12(a), the SWM yields pressures consistent with the measured pressure distributions 
(both upslope and net), provided that the lower bound of the ru distribution is used along with the 
upper end of the α and h (see Table 7.4).  
7.7.2 Hybrid Rankine-Broms-liquefied strength ratio approach 
Starting from the undrained Rankine passive pressure distribution and using concepts from 
Broms (1964a, 1964b, 1965) to incorporate 3D effects, the author developed a method to 
estimate limiting passive pressures against foundation elements. In the original Broms (1964b) 
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approach for sands, the limiting passive force (per unit length) can be estimated as: 
Pult = 3σ'vKpB Eq. (7-1) 
where the factor of 3 is a “passive wedge shape factor” (PWF) that accounts for the 3D portion 
of the wedge, σ'v is the effective vertical stress under the PWP conditions during testing, Kp is 
the passive earth pressure coefficient that can be estimated by the effective stress friction angle, 
and B is the width of the foundation. Inserting the PWF and substituting the undrained Rankine 
passive pressure for Kp, Equation [1] can be revised as:  
%4 = %56 ∙ 891 + 2 ∙ *(<1=)′ > ∙ ? + @ ∙ A Eq. (7-2) 
Equation [7-2] is the proposed “hybrid” method. Note that the liquefied shear strength ratio is 
necessary for use with this approach. As described earlier, su(liq)/σ'vo = 0.08 was used to 
evaluate the centrifuge and simulation results based on the relative density, Dr. The parameter uo 
is the initial pore water pressure (or hydrostatic pressure), and σ’vo is the initial effective vertical 
stress. The latter two parameters are readily evaluated based on depth of the groundwater table 
and unit weight of the soils within the profile of interest. 
Broms (1964b) reviewed lateral pile load tests to estimate an upper bound value of PWF 
~ 3. However, as illustrated in Figure 7.13, the average PWF is approximately 2. Additionally, 
the PWF is similar to the “3D factor” described by Stark and Eid (1998) and Arellano and Stark 
(2000) based on 3D slope stability studies. Using guidelines in Stark and Eid (1998) and 
Arellano and Stark (2000), and applying width to height (W/H) ratios corresponding to the 
passive wedge observed in this study, their study also suggests that a 3D factor of 2 is 
appropriate. In addition, a variable PWF is proposed for use in Eq. [2] to model the decreasing 
width of the passive wedge fan with depth. The proposed passive wedge factor can be computed 
as: 
%56 = 2 − CD 	≥ 1  Eq. (7-3) 
where z is the depth of interest (starting from the top of the liquefied layer) and h is the passive 
wedge depth. 
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Figure 7.12 includes the lateral earth pressures predicted using the hybrid method with 
the proposed PWF and liquefied strength ratio. Again, since the hybrid method yields only 
upslope pressures, the drained Rankine active pressure was subtracted from the computed 
upslope pressures to obtain the net pressure distribution (Figure 7.12b). As illustrated in the 
figure, the hybrid method, using the proposed variable PWF and liquefied strength ratio, yields 
pressures consistent with the measured pressure distributions (both upslope and net). 
7.8 Proposed procedure to evaluating pressures 
As illustrated in Figure 7.12, both the upper bound of the SWM and the hybrid method provide 
estimated lateral earth pressures that are consistent with the measured lateral earth pressures. As 
noted above, the SWM is uses drained strength parameters and requires an ru profile that reflects 
soil dilation during lateral spreading. In the absence of an ru profile, the hybrid method can be 
used to estimate lateral pressures against a rigid foundation element resulting from liquefaction 
as follows: 
1. Perform a liquefaction potential and lateral spreading analysis to estimate lateral 
spreading displacements and shear strain with depth. Estimate the depth of the passive 
wedge where the shear strain no longer exceeds 3%. The value of 3% shear strain 
corresponds to the displacement of 0.03h required to mobilize the passive pressure. 
Should the shear strains resulting from lateral spreading remain less than 3%, a full 
passive wedge is unlikely to form, and the upslope lateral pressures will be roughly equal 
to the total vertical stress. When lateral displacement is negligible, the upslope lateral 
pressure, σh, will reflect the Ko condition.  
2. Estimate the liquefied strength ratio using measured standard or cone penetration 
resistance using correlations from Olson and Stark (2002). From this ratio, determine the 
liquefied shear strength ratio, su(liq)/σ’vo. 
3. Estimate the upslope lateral pressure (σh) with depth for the liquefied soils within the 
passive wedge as: 
D = %56 ∙ FG1 + 2 ∙  H(4IJ)?KL M ∙ ? + N        for z ≤ h Eq. (7-4a) 
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D = O Pℎ                   for h ≤ z ≤ hliq Eq. (7-4b) 
where PWF is the variable passive wedge factor defined in Eq. [7-3] and hliq is the depth of 
liquefaction estimated in step (1). 
For layered sites (e.g., sites with a nonliquefiable surface layer), estimate the upslope 
lateral pressure (σh) with depth for the nonliquefied soils using appropriate drained or undrained 
passive pressure theories. 
7.9 Conclusions 
The measured pressure distributions, corresponding to time steps of maximum moment during 
lateral spreading, indicated pressures up to approximately 50% greater than those of the 
undrained passive envelope. 
An alternate limit pressure method was developed, called the “hybrid” method, to 
estimate the shape and magnitude of the pressure distribution for design purposes. This method 
makes use of undrained strength parameters, for simplicity, and a new variable passive wedge 
factor (PWF) to account for the three dimensional passive wedge “fan” effects. Using a variable 
PWF (beginning with a PWF = 2 at the surface) allows for the replication of the non-linear 
pressure envelope observed in the centrifuge pressure measurements. The hybrid method 
pressures reflected well those of the measured pressures. 
The strain wedge model (SWM) approach was utilized as a basis from which to compare 
the measured pressure results. Using the parameters resulting in upper bound pressures, for the 
upslope pressures, the SWM approach also resulted in pressure distributions consistent with 
those of the measured pressures. Note that when the lower bound parameters (Table 7.4) are 
incorporated in the SWM, the result is just above the total pressure. The likely values of these 
parameters, (Table 7.4) result in slightly greater pressures, yet still lower than the corrected 
measured pressures. It appears that the SWM, when used with the reasonable likely parameters, 
yields pressures generally lower than those of the measured pressures. The SWM (when 
converted to net pressures by subtracting the Rankine drained active pressure), were also lower 
than those of the measured net values. 
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The centrifuge tests yielded valuable information regarding the size, shape, and depth of 
the passive wedge at full development, and resulting ru distribution. The following additional 
summary points are offered regarding the parameters extracted from the centrifuge tests and 
simulations: 
• The passive wedge geometry was observed directly in this study with the aid of the 
centrifuge test results. Using ground displacement data, the author developed a 
“passive wedge angle,” α, measured as 16º±2º. 
• The passive wedge, under these testing conditions, extended to depths below grade 
from 3.5 m to 7 m (mobilized passive wedge depth, h), with likely h values between 
about 6 and 7 m. It is assumed that in each cycle, these h values are similar to the 
final results ascertained in this study (determined from the post-test measurements). 
• The pore water pressure (ru) distribution, representative of a time step corresponding 
to the full formation of the passive wedge, was determined by evaluating the 
experimental results from the centrifuge data, along with some simulation results 
from Phillips (2013). The best fit trend of the ru distribution ranged from about 0.2 
near the surface to about 0.8 at 10 m, and it is non-linear. 
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7.10 Tables 
Table 7.1 Nevada sand properties. 
Gs emina emaxa γmin 
(kN/m3) 
γmax 
(kN/m3) 
D10 
(mm) 
D50 
(mm) 
Cub Ccb Grain 
shapec 
2.68 0.521 0.828 14.28 17.29 0.085 0.16 2.2 0.75 Subrounded 
to angular 
a average values determined using Muszynski (2006) technique and ASTM D 4254-00 
b Cu = D60/D10 = coefficient of uniformity; Cc = D302/(D60 x D10) = coefficient of curvature 
c determined visually, using techniques as described in Muszynski and Vitton (2012) 
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Table 7.2 Interpreted passive wedge dimensions (plan view) and passive wedge angles (α). 
Test Time (s) a Width, W (m)b Length, L (m)c α (°) 
I-A2 4.7 4 2.4 12 
I-A2 8.7 5.2 4.3 17 
I-A2 10.7 5.7 4 20 
I-A2 14.7 5.4 4 17 
I-A2 17.7 5.73 4.2 18.5 
I-A3 4.7 4.6 3.1 13 
I-A3 8.7 5.8 4.6 18 
I-A3 10.7 5.2 5 15 
I-A3 14.7 5.1 5 15 
I-A3 17.7 5.5 5 16 
I-A4 4.6 5.2 5 15 
I-A4 8.5 4.6 3.3 16 
I-A4 10.5 5.2 5.2 13 
I-A4 14.5 6.8 6 21 
I-A4 17.5 5.5 5.6 17.5 
I-A5 4.6 5.1 3.6 18 
I-A5 8.6 4.6 3.7 12.5 
I-A5 10.6 4.5 3.4 15 
I-A5 14.5 5.1 5 15 
I-A5 17.5 5.5 4.8 15 
   Average   16 
   Standard deviation   ~2 
 a
 Prototype elapsed time immediately after the beginning of strong shaking 
b
 Interpreted width of passive wedge measured at full development at the selected cycles 
c
 Interpreted length of passive wedge measured at full development at the selected cycles 
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Table 7.3 Estimates of passive wedge depth, h, using subsurface displacement patterns. 
  
Test 
hmin 
(m) 
hmax 
(m) 
I-A2 6.0 6.5 
I-A3 6.5 7.0 
I-A4 6.0 6.5 
I-A5 6.0 6.0 
Ave. 6.1 6.5 
 
 
Table 7.4 Parameters used in the SWM analyses for estimating lateral pressures on caisson. 
Variable Lower bound Likely Upper bound 
Passive wedge depth, h (m) 4.0 6.5 7.0 
ru distribution at limiting passive wedge Figure 7.10 Figure 7.10 Figure 7.10 
Passive wedge angle, α 12° 16°±2° 21° 
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7.11 Figures 
 
 
Figure 7.1 Top (plan) and side (elevation) views of each test: a) Test I-A2, b) Test I-A3, c) Test 
I-A4, and d) Test I-A5. 
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Figure 7.2 Representative instrument time histories. (a) displacements; (b) accelerations; (c) 
measured and simulated (see Phillips 2013 for further numerical simulation explanation) upslope 
total earth pressures and porewater pressure; and (d) grid layout of initial positions of surface 
tracking markers. Highlighted markers in (d) have displacement time histories presented in (a). 
P-3-2 and A-3-2 are the PPT and accelerometer, respectively, located at Level 3, Location 2 (see 
Figure 7.1 for the Location and Level definitions). 
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Figure 7.3 Passive wedge interpretation for SWM: (a) Ashour et al. (2004) plan view (interpreted 
and idealized); (b) Norris et al. (2004) sectional view (idealized only); (c) Proposed plan view 
(interpreted and idealized); and (d) proposed sectional view (interpreted only). Note that (c) 
illustrates the passive wedge angle, α, representing the maximum passive wedge width, W, in the 
configuration shown. Part (b) shows the length of the passive wedge, L; caisson height through 
the loose sand stratum (potentially liquefiable soil thickness), H; and definition of depth of the 
passive wedge, h. 
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Figure 7.4 Development of passive wedge as illustrated for Test I-A3 using relative displacement 
vector field and corresponding contour plots for six 0.05-second time steps; time steps 1 to 3 
shown on top from left to right (a to c); time steps 4 to 6 shown on bottom from left to right (d to 
f). Each time step corresponds to 0.05 seconds (prototype scale). This series of time steps is in 
the 14th cycle of strong shaking. 
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Figure 7.5 Fully-developed interpreted passive wedge in the 14th cycle of strong shaking during 
Test I-A3. (a) Relative displacement vector field and corresponding contour plots used to 
interpret passive wedge shape (in plan); and (b) application of the idealized wedge geometry to 
obtain the passive wedge angle, α. 
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Figure 7.6 Test I-A4 ground displacements at: (a) surface level, (b) 1.25 m, (c) 3.75 m, (d) 6.25 
m, and (e) 8.75 m. White solid line represents the most likely value of interpreted passive wedge 
failure surface L at the depth noted. The white dashed line for each photo indicates the 
interpreted reasonable upper bound value of L.” Passive wedge at the surface was determined 
using the tracking markers. 
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Figure 7.7 Primary determination of passive wedge depth, h, including the length of passive 
wedge with depth based on the example ground displacement analysis as shown in Table 7.2. 
Error bars depict the range between the most likely value (left symbols) and the reasonable upper 
bound value of L value (right symbols) for each depth considered. 
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Figure 7.8 Supporting evidence of passive wedge depth, h, using the relative laminar 
ring-caisson displacement. These relative laminar ring-caisson displacement profiles are shown 
for each test and compared with reference displacements, where H is the length of the caisson 
through the thickness of the potentially liquefiable stratum; 10 m. 
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Figure 7.9 Corrected pressure distributions corresponding to maximum moment (after 
liquefaction has initially ensued); for centrifuge Tests I-A2 and I-A3; (a) upslope (US) face of 
caisson, (b) downslope (DS) face of caisson. Note: DS undrained active pressure envelope is 
based on liquefied shear strength ratio, su(liq)/σ'vo, from Olson and Stark (2002). 
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Figure 7.10 Minimum porewater pressure ratios (ru) at the time of maximum moment 
(fully-developed passive wedge) from Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5 at Locations 2 and 3, 
with simulated results (Phillips 2013) for Tests I-A2 and I-A3, and representative best-fit 
exponential distribution. 
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Figure 7.11 Comparison of strain wedge model (SWM) lower, likely, and upper bound pressure 
distributions based on parameters shown in Table 7.4; (a) upslope (US) pressure distributions; (b) 
net pressure distributions 
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Figure 7.12 Comparison of measured lateral pressure envelopes for Tests I-A2 and I-A3 
(corrected pressures), with both analytical methods; SWM (upper bound) and the proposed 
hybrid method, and representative simulation for I-A3: (a) upslope (US) pressure distributions, 
(b) net pressure distributions. 
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Figure 7.13 Distribution of passive wedge factor (PWF) for data presented in Broms (1965). 
Data is from a collection of several studies completed by various researchers to ascertain the 
value of the ratio; “Ptest/Pcalc.” 
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Chapter 8 MITIGATING LATERAL SPREADING FORCES ON FOUNDATIONS 
 
8.1 Introduction 
This chapter explores the differences in the upslope pressures, net pressures, and bending 
moments between tests containing an unprotected caisson and tests with a caisson that is 
protected with a mitigation measure termed a ground deflection element. Specifically, this 
chapter explores the differences in the displacement patterns, passive wedge formation, and 
upslope and net pressures measured during liquefaction-induced lateral spreading between tests 
containing an unprotected foundation caisson and tests with a caisson that is protected with a 
mitigation measure termed a ground deflection wall. 
8.2 Mitigating the effects of ground movement against foundations 
Current convention in geotechnical earthquake engineering, as related to preventing damage to 
foundations in the event of a lateral spread, is to perform extensive ground improvement to 
preclude the triggering of liquefaction or to carry assumed lateral loads through an island of 
improved ground. Alternatively, the foundation can be strengthened to carry the anticipated 
lateral spreading-induced loads. 
8.2.1 Soil improvement approach 
Soil improvement methods include densification methods, soil mixing methods, and grouting 
methods (e.g. Moseley and Priebe 1993; Gallagher et al. 2007). Here, the author discusses 
densification methods. As an example, Figure 8.1 illustrates a typical layout for ground 
improvement to protect a deep foundation from lateral spreading. Densification methods, such as 
vibrocompaction, are commonly used to densify relatively clean, sandy soils in situ (Moseley 
and Priebe 1993; Cooke and Mitchell 1999; Cooke 2000). Vibrocompaction improves the 
liquefaction resistance of the entire soil mass because of the decrease in void ratio (increased 
relative density, Dr) and significant increase in horizontal effective stress that it creates (i.e., an 
overconsolidation effect). Vibrocompaction methods can also be used to create stone columns 
through vibroreplacement (Mitchell and Huber 1985). 
A concern with these densification practices is that a very large volume of soil around the 
foundation typically is treated; the lateral extent of the treatment around the foundation usually 
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equals the potentially liquefiable soil thickness (Figure 8.1). Densifying this volume of soil may 
be very costly and undesirable for other reasons (e.g., construction time and scheduling concerns, 
environmental impact, etc.). Furthermore, some densification options cannot be used around 
existing foundations if further settlement or disturbance to the existing foundation will result, and 
scour protection may be needed in certain settings. It is also possible that an “island” of densified 
soil surrounded by liquefied soil may significantly soften (as a result of porewater pressure 
migration) and not be effective in mitigating lateral spreading (Mitchell et al. 1998; Adalier and 
Elgamal 2002). Finally, densifying the ground prior to installing a large foundation pile group 
may make installation substantially more difficult (e.g., driving piles through densified soil). 
8.2.2 Foundation strengthening approach 
An alternative to improving the ground is to strengthen the foundation system to handle 
additional lateral spreading loads. Chapter 7 addresses the magnitude of the lateral- 
spreading-induced loadings, which were previously not known well by the engineering 
community. However, even if the lateral spreading-induced loads are known, strengthening the 
foundation may result in several important unintended consequences, such as: (1) since the 
lateral loads are typically estimated based on tests or simulations employing a single pile or a 
small pile groups, increasing the foundation size (and stiffness) may invalidate the analysis 
methods; and (2) a larger and stiffer foundation may affect the motions transmitted to the 
superstructure. 
8.2.3 Alternative mitigation option 
Considering the potential uncertainties associated with ground improvement or foundation 
strengthening, another possible solution is to allow lateral spreading to occur, but protect the 
foundation by mitigating lateral spreading loads on the foundation. A few alternative methods 
have been suggested, such as using trenches or deformable materials upslope of the structure to 
accommodate lateral spreading displacements (Rauch 1997; Berrill et al. 2001; Berrill and 
Yasuda 2002). Schuster and Fleming (1982) suggested the use of a wall system to redirect 
surficial debris flows away from above-ground structures. They argued that a traditional wall 
system (perpendicular to the direction of sliding) would be too costly, and proposed that a wedge 
shape may be used to direct surficial soil away from the structure to be protected.  
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Here, ground deflections walls constructed using conventional sheetpile sections are 
proposed to divert earthquake induced laterally-spreading ground around a foundation system, 
and thereby reduce the lateral loads and net bending moments induced on the upslope face of the 
foundation. The sheetpile deflection wall shapes investigated in this study include a buttressed 
wedge, a buttressed arch, and a buttressed, truncated wedge. 
8.3 Centrifuge tests 
The centrifuge tests described in this chapter include two main configurations: models including 
a caisson without any type of additional protection element on the upslope side of the caisson 
(unprotected caisson Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, I-A5, and I-B) and models containing the same 
caisson with a ground deflection element on its upslope side (protected caisson Tests II-A, II-A2, 
II-B, II-B2, and II-B3). Unless otherwise noted, all dimensions or quantities given are in 
prototype scale, corresponding to a 50g centrifugal acceleration. Soil profiles consisted of all 
sand and a clay cap overlying sand. The model configurations for the all-sand profiles are shown 
in Figure 8.2. These models contain a 10-m thick loose sand stratum (Dr ≈ 30 to 35%) overlying 
2 m of dense, lightly cemented sand, Figure 8.3 presents the model configurations for the tests 
with a surficial clay cap. These models contain a 2 m thick clay cap overlying 8 m of loose sand, 
followed by 2 m of dense lightly cemented sand. Note that although all tests (those with and 
without a clay cap) are discussed in this paper, the tests containing the clay cap did not yield 
reliable direct pressure measurements as a result of adhesion between the clay and the tactile 
pressure sensors. Because of this problem, the author did not consider the pressures measured on 
the caissons containing the clay cap in this study. 
In addition to the tests containing a caisson, the author included three other tests not 
including a caisson, Tests I-0, I-02, and I-03. These tests are referred to as “free-field tests.” The 
free-field tests are included in the evaluation of ground displacement during lateral spreading and 
are compared to ground movements measured in tests with a caisson (see Table 8.1). 
8.4 Centrifuge facility 
The Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI)-NEES 150 g-ton centrifuge facility in Troy, New 
York was used for this testing. Taboada (1995), González Lagos (2005), and González (2008) 
describe the centrifuge facility, as well as details on the important components of the equipment 
(e.g., electrohydraulic shaking unit, shaking unit/laminar box installation, etc.). 
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Tests were conducted using the laminar container to allow for a relatively large 
unimpeded downslope ground displacement. The laminar container was inclined at an angle of 2° 
to the horizontal. With the associated corrections for laminar container roller bearing friction, 
unbalance hydrostatic pressure, and ring inertia (Taboada 1995), this corresponds to a 4 to 5° 
prototype slope. The laminar box has internal dimensions (model scale) of 71 cm × 35.5 cm (in 
plan) × 26 cm high (maximum). The container features individual rectangular shaped rings, with 
each separated by numerous roller bearings in a Teflon bearing caddy to maintain alignment. 
Taboada (1995), González Lagos (2005), and González (2008) describe the laminar container in 
greater detail. 
8.5 Caisson and ground deflection walls 
The rigid foundation element (caisson) used in these tests mimics the behavior of a dredged 
cellular gravity caisson, large pile or drilled shaft group, or other rigid foundation. The test 
caisson is rectangular in plan view and has exterior prototype dimensions of 5 m long × 3.65 m 
wide (perpendicular to the direction of lateral spreading) × 15.2 m high, and was fabricated from 
thick-wall aluminum plates. The caisson was attached to the base of the laminar box with bolts to 
provide as fixed of a connection as practical. 
Three deflection walls were considered in this study: a buttressed wedge, a buttressed 
arch, and a truncated wedge. Figure 8.4 shows the schematic versions of the prototype ground 
deflection walls (plan view) configured using PZ-27 sheet pile sections. Preliminary design of 
the ground deflection elements considered several lateral load scenarios, focusing on the JRA 
(2002) guidelines and recommendations from Abdoun et al. (2003) for small-diameter flexible 
piles, as the loads on the caisson or deflection walls were not known a priori. Overall deflection 
wall stiffnesses were computed numerically (using SAP2000 structural software).Based on the 
lateral load and stiffness computations, the PZ-27 sheet pile sections with buttresses in the 
configurations shown in Figure 8.4 were selected to prevent wall yielding during the tests.  
For practical fabrication, the model ground deflection walls were constructed from single 
aluminum sheets (without buttresses) with dimensions that approximated selected stiffness 
parameters of the prototype walls. The buttressed wedge model (Shape 1) consisted of an 
aluminum 6061-T6 sheet 1/8-inch thick element (3.2 mm model, or 16cm prototype), while the 
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buttressed arch (Shape 2) and the truncated buttressed wedge (Shape 3) were constructed from a 
0.1-inch thick (2.5 mm model, or 12.5 cm prototype) 6061-T6 aluminum sheet. Table 8.2 
compares the prototype and model wall designs, including the period of the wall in the direction 
of load application (Tflow), deflection of the wall at the edge of the “wings” (δwing) during lateral 
spreading, and deflection of the wall at its center (δcenter) during lateral spreading. Although not 
every aspect of the prototype ground deflection wall behavior could be matched precisely with a 
model wall, the model deflection walls reasonably approximated prototype sheetpile wall 
parameters. Further, strain gage measurements during centrifuge testing confirmed that the 
model ground deflection walls did not yield during lateral spreading.  
Figure 8.5 shows an example of the Shape 1 deflection wall during centrifuge model 
preparation. The model deflection walls were positioned upslope of the caisson and bolted to a 
common base plate. Muszynski (2013) presents more detailed plans of the deflection walls and 
caisson. 
8.6 Model preparation and instruments 
Nevada sand, a relatively fine, clean, quartz sand with a median grain size, D50, of 0.16 mm was 
placed in the laminar container using a calibrated dry pluviation method with a funnel, as 
detailed by Muszynski (2013). The Dr of the sand prior to shaking for all models was generally 
between about 30 and 35%. After sand placement and transfer to the centrifuge basket, the 
models were saturated under a vacuum using demineralized, deaired water as described in 
González Lagos (2005). 
Vertical instrument arrays were placed at select locations during model construction as 
shown in Figure 8.2 and 3. The instrument arrays consisted of porewater pressure transducers 
(PPT) and accelerometers (ACC). Linear voltage differential transformers (LVDT) and lasers 
were installed on the rings outside the laminar box to measure lateral displacement profiles. 
Surface tracking marker were placed on the ground surface in a grid pattern and their movement 
was recorded using a high speed camera with an exposure every 1ms (1000 Hz). Subsurface sand 
grids were used to observe lateral displacement around the caisson after each test.  
Tactile pressure sensors were used to directly measure lateral pressures in the centrifuge 
tests as described in Chapter 6. These instruments have been used in several studies related to 
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geotechnical engineering (e.g., Paikowsky and Hajduk 1997; Paikowsky et al. 2003; Palmer et al. 
2009; Dashti et al. 2012). However, using tactile pressure sensors to measure lateral earth 
pressures in a saturated, dynamic centrifuge environment has not been attempted previously and, 
as a result, the author evaluated the capabilities and limitations of the sensors under hydrostatic, 
hydrodynamic, geostatic, and geodynamic conditions (see Chapter 6). 
8.6.1 Input motions 
The input motions for all centrifuge tests consisted of 3 cycles of low amplitude shaking (±0.01g) 
followed by 20 cycles of strong shaking (±0.2g) applied in the same direction of lateral 
displacement (longitudinally). The Arias Intensity (IA) varied between approximately 3.0 to 10.6 
m/s (Table 8.1) mainly because of differences in the input motion caused mainly by variations in 
the hydraulic system during shaking (see Chapter 5). 
8.7 Ground movements resulting from lateral spreading 
Table 8.1 shows the test type, name, base input motion Arias intensity (IA), and ground 
displacement at 0.45 m recorded using linear voltage differential transformers (LVDT) for each 
tests featured in this paper. Figure 8.6 summarizes near-surface lateral ground displacement 
(0.45 m, as measured with LVDT) measured on the laminar box. These data illustrate that the 
lateral displacements for the protected caisson tests (Test II-A, II-A2, II-B, II-B2, and II-B3) was 
similar to the displacement for free-field test (Tests I-0, I-02, and I-03) with no caisson at 
comparable IA values between approximately 3 and 6 m/s. Furthermore, the lateral displacements 
for the protected caisson tests were greater than the lateral displacements for the unprotected 
caisson tests (I-B, I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, and I-A5) at similar IA values. These results strongly suggest 
that the deflection walls successfully redirected the laterally-spreading soil such that the presence 
of the caisson was not a factor in the magnitude of lateral displacements.  
Tracking markers (zip tie heads) positioned on the surface of the model, in a regular pattern, 
were tracked after each test. Figure 8.7 shows the final lateral surface deformation patterns for 
Tests I-A2, I-A3, II-A, and II-A2 after shaking was complete. Note that Test II-A2 (Figure 8.7d) 
had a larger surface displacement than either Tests I-A3 or II-A because Test II-A2 was 
subjected to higher Arias intensity shaking (Table 8.1). Thus, a direct comparison of the upslope 
ground displacement patterns may be misleading. From these positional data, the author 
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computed relative displacement vectors between the marker and the fixed caisson and used these 
relative displacement vectors to identify passive wedges that formed upslope of the unprotected 
caisson (Chapter 7). Select protected caisson tests (II-A and II-A2) were analyzed similarly and 
compared to select unprotected caisson tests (I-A2 and I-A3). Using a “split view” plot format, 
Figure 8.8 compares the surface movements for protected and unprotected caisson tests at a 
particular time step corresponding to the interpreted maximum passive wedge development in 
the unprotected caisson test. Olson et al. (2013) characterized the passive wedge by a lack of 
relative soil-caisson (or soil-deflection wall) displacement immediately upslope of the caisson or 
deflection wall. Displacement vectors adjacent to the caisson exhibit much larger relative 
soil-caisson movement. From Figure 8.8 it is apparent that a large passive wedge formed in the 
unprotected caisson test (I-A3) as suggested by the relatively small vector magnitudes 
immediately upslope of the caisson compared with the areas adjacent to the caisson (see Olson et 
al. 2013). In contrast, Test II-A exhibited little or no passive wedge upslope of the caisson and 
deflection wall, as suggested by the similarities in vectors upslope of and adjacent to the wall, 
and on the margins of the wall. Test II-A2 appeared to have developed a small passive wedge, 
Figure 8.8 b, but considerably smaller than the wedge formed during Test I-A3, Figure 8.8 b. 
When compared with Test I-A3, where the displacement magnitudes are very small directly 
upslope of the caisson, the vectors in the protected caisson tests continue to move downslope 
relatively uninhibited with respect to the caisson, particularly in Test II-A, again suggesting a 
relative lack of resistance to lateral displacement. 
To evaluate subsurface ground displacements for each test, colored sand grids were 
placed at select depths during model preparation (e.g., Figure 8.9 and Figure 8.10 for Tests II-A 
and II-A2, respectively). These sand grids were uncovered following each test and were used to 
examine the depth of lateral spreading and passive wedge formation. As described in Chapter 7, 
the depth of the passive wedge in the unprotected caisson tests were approximately 6 to 7 m. 
Furthermore, the upslope passive earth pressure was found to depend on the size of the upslope 
passive wedge. Thus, it can be inferred that if an upslope passive wedge is small or does not 
form (as observed in the cases with the deflection walls), the lateral earth pressures should not 
greatly increase or should be considerably lower than cases where a large passive wedge formed 
upslope of the unprotected caisson. 
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8.8 Tactile pressure sensors 
The author directly measured pressures on the caisson during lateral spreading using tactile 
pressure sensors (Tekscan Model #5250) to explore the effect of the ground deflection wall. This 
pressure sensor has matrix dimensions (i.e., pressure sensing area) of about 600 cm2 (model 
scale). There are 44 rows and 44 columns of “sensels,” or cells that individually provide a 
pressure measurement for a total of 1936 sensels over the entire sensor. The Model #5250 is 
rated for a maximum pressure of about 170 kPa and was used to record total lateral pressures in 
the tests on the caisson. These instruments have been the main interest of several geotechnical 
studies as well as for use in other particulate media (Paikowsky and Hajduk 1997; Paikowsky et 
al. 2003). 
The tactile pressure sensors were typically placed on the caisson so that the upslope, side, 
and downslope pressures were recorded on the caisson. For the pressures presented subsequently, 
median pressure values are reported. The median pressure values were calculated using a given 
number of sensels of the tactile pressure sensor; two rows of sensels across the face of the 
caisson being considered, excluding the sensels near the corners of the caisson where unrealistic 
pressures occasionally were measured. As discussed Chapter 6, the pressure sensors recorded 
dynamic pressures smaller than the actual values. Therefore, a depth-dependent correction factor 
was developed to adjust the measured peaks in pressure during dynamic loading. The author 
details the development and application of this correction factor in Chapter 6. All tactile pressure 
sensor measurements described subsequently were corrected using this factor. 
The deflection walls were also outfitted with a separate tactile pressure sensor. However, 
there were apparent complications involved with measuring normal pressures on these elements 
as shear stresses were being applied to the sensor (i.e., as the soil moves parallel to the deflection 
wall surfaces). The exposure of these ground deflection wall faces to the laminar container 
boundaries also may have contributed to the inability to reliably measure pressure on these 
elements. As a result, these pressure measurements were not considered further. 
Tests performed with a clay cap profile (Tests I-B, II-B, II-B2, and II-B3) also yielded 
unreliable earth pressure measures, likely as a result of adhesion of the clay cap to the tactile 
pressure sensor and the associated shear stresses along this contact. Therefore, these tests were 
not considered beyond the ground displacement evaluation above. Test I-A4 and I-A5 employed 
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an experimental interface system for the tactile pressure sensor that did not yield reliable 
pressure measurements (see Chapter 6). Therefore, pressures obtained for these tests also were 
not considered further. 
8.9 Lateral pressure during shaking 
By examining the PWP time series in both the centrifuge tests and numerical simulations 
(Phillips et al. 2012), the author determined that initial liquefaction (for all depths where initial 
liquefaction was achieved) and the maximum moment (at the base of the caisson) occurred 
between 10 and 15 seconds after the start of shaking (or between about 7 and 12 seconds into 
strong shaking). It should be noted that in the centrifuge test, several moments of similar 
magnitude occurred beyond the 10 to 15 second time window. Note that each time step recorded 
with the pressure sensors corresponds to about 0.22 seconds (prototype scale). 
Figure 8.11 shows the range of corrected upslope pressures recorded by the tactile pressure 
sensors on the caissons for Tests I-A2, I-A3, II-A, and II-A2. Figure 8.11 includes all pressures 
generated after the onset of liquefaction to the end of shaking, excluding the values measured 
after dissipation of shaking-induced excess PWP. The corrected upslope pressures considerably 
exceed the vertical total stress distribution, particularly in the upper 7 m where the passive wedge 
formed. 
The author described two new approaches to estimating lateral pressures on a rigid 
foundation element due to lateral spreading in Chapter 7: (1) a hybrid Rankine-Broms-liquefied 
strength ratio approach; and (2) modified strain wedge model (SWM). The hybrid method 
combines the plane-strain undrained Rankine passive pressure distribution with the 
three-dimensional (3D) effects of the passive wedge modified from Broms (1964a, 1964b, 1965), 
and incorporates a liquefied strength ratio, su(liq)/σ'vo in the undrained pressure distribution. The 
modified SWM method is based on the work of Ashour et al. (1998, 2004) and Ashour and 
Norris 2003, and is an effective stress approach that requires the PWP distribution at the time 
step of interest. The modified SWM uses a proposed “passive wedge angle,” α, defined from the 
geometry of the passive wedge observed in plan view during the centrifuge tests, which depends 
on the strength of the soil. The lateral pressures estimated using these proposed methods are 
included in Figure 8.11 for comparison. As illustrated in the figure, the proposed analytical 
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pressure distributions are fairly consistent with the corrected measured pressure distributions for 
the unprotected caissons (Tests I-A2 and I-A3). 
The corrected pressure measurements in Figure 8.11c and d show that illustrate that the 
protected caisson (Tests II-A and II-A2) experienced pressures that were close to the at-rest 
condition, and generally did not exceed the vertical total stress. In other words, the unprotected 
caissons (Tests I-A2 and I-A3) experienced greater total pressures on the upslope face, and 
therefore a larger moment about the caisson base, than the protected caissons (Tests II-A and 
II-A2). Similarly, the protected caissons (Tests II-A and II-A2) experienced pressures 
distributions well below those predicted using the proposed analytical methods. 
Figure 8.12 shows the range of corrected downslope pressure distributions recorded during 
shaking. Note that downslope pressures were not measured in Test I-A2 because of how the 
tactile pressure pad was configured. The downslope pressures were similar for the protected and 
unprotected tests, and are approximately equal to the drained Rankine active pressure. This 
similarity in downslope pressures among the protected and unprotected caisson tests suggests 
that the downslope measurements were not affected by the deflection wall. 
Figure 8.13 presents the range of net corrected pressures for Tests I-A3, II-A, and II-A2, 
computed as the difference in corrected upslope and downslope pressures. For the unprotected 
caisson (Test I-A3), the net measured pressure greatly exceeds the distribution corresponding to 
the total vertical stress minus drained Rankine active distribution in the upper 7 m, which 
corresponds to the depth of the passive wedge. Similarly, the analytical procedures proposed by 
the author yield pressure distributions that exceed the total vertical stress minus drained Rankine 
active distribution, particularly in the upper 7 m again.  
In contrast, the protected caisson tests (Tests II-A and II-A2) displayed markedly lower 
corrected net pressures that ranged from the total vertical stress minus drained Rankine active 
pressure to values near zero (Figure 8.13c and d). These results clearly illustrate that the 
deflection walls were successful in greatly reducing the net pressure experienced by the caisson. 
As a result of uncertainties in pressure measurements and differences in input seismic energy 
(e.g., Test II-A2 had a substantially greater IA ≈ 10.6 m/s, see (Table 8.1), it is unclear whether 
the observed differences in net pressure distributions between the deflection wall configurations 
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are related to the differences in shape or differences in input seismic energy. 
8.10 Discussion and recommendations 
Deflection wall Shapes 1 and 2 (wedge and arch, respectively) did not yield significant 
differences in measured upslope pressure distributions (Figure 8.11). However, the displacement 
vector plots shown in Figure 8.8 suggested greater soil disturbance (and thus some passive 
wedge development) upslope of the arch-shaped deflection wall (Test II-A2) than upslope of the 
wedge-shaped deflection wall (Test II-A). Additional work should be undertaken to determine 
the major differences, if any, between these deflection wall configurations and others to find an 
optimal shape for given ground conditions.  
Regardless of the deflection wall shape, tests with a deflection wall yielded results that 
illustrated their effectiveness in mitigating the lateral forces exerted on the caisson. First, the 
deflection wall tests experienced lateral spreading displacements approximately equal to 
displacements measured in tests performed with no caisson – Tests I-0, I-02, and I-03 (Figure 
8.6). With the exception of Test I-B where a water layer may have formed, tests with unprotected 
caissons exhibited considerably smaller lateral near-surface displacements. Thus, the detached, 
ground deflection walls appear able to “protect” a caisson just downslope by directing 
laterally-spreading ground around the foundation. Secondly, corrected lateral pressures measured 
against the protected caissons were considerably smaller than those measured against the 
unprotected caissons. In fact, the net corrected pressure distribution against the protected 
caissons generally ranged from values between zero and the total vertical stress minus the 
drained Rankine active pressure.  
Of course, some increase in lateral pressures may develop against the deflection walls 
during lateral spreading that may cause bending of the deflection walls. However, the deflection 
walls were constructed to mimic prototype walls constructed using conventional PZ-section 
sheetpiles, as illustrated in Figure 8.4, and during testing, deflection walls instrumented with 
strain gages showed little or no increase in bending moments. It can be inferred from this result 
that any increases in lateral pressures against the deflection walls was small. This is further 
supported by the observation that a passive wedge generally did not form upslope of the 
deflection walls. Significant increases in pressure would have been accompanied by the 
formation of an upslope passive wedge. 
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Lastly, these findings suggest that it may be possible to mitigate the impact of lateral 
spreading forces by modifying the shape of a large foundation, i.e., using a circular or 
wedge-shaped caisson or pile group pattern, rather than installing a deflection wall system. 
However, additional research is needed to evaluate this possibility. 
In using a ground deflection wall approach to mitigate the effects of lateral spreading, a 
liquefaction triggering and/or lateral spreading analyses should be performed at sites where 
liquefiable soils are present and seismic design is required. These analyses will yield the likely 
depth of liquefaction and magnitude of ground displacement. For new or retrofit construction, a 
ground deflection wall similar to those shown in Figure 8.4 can be designed to protect the 
foundation. The ground deflection wall should be founded in nonliquefiable soils well below the 
depth of liquefaction and lateral spreading. The direction of lateral spreading should be 
considered as the orientation of the ground deflection wall is determined. If the river, channel, or 
waterway is likely to change direction over the design life of the bridge, the deflection wall 
should be designed and positioned accordingly. Alternately, a semi-circular deflection wall may 
be preferred. As noted above, it may be beneficial to design new foundations with a wedge or 
circular shape to mitigate lateral spreading forces. However, this design option requires further 
research and evaluation. 
8.11 Conclusions 
The author examined a novel method, ground deflection walls, to mitigate the damaging effects 
of lateral spreading on foundations. It was found that the ground deflection walls appear capable 
of directing the laterally spreading ground around a foundation, and reducing the net pressures 
on the foundation, compared to an unprotected, rectangular-shaped foundation. Three primary 
observations support this conclusion: (1) the post-test lateral displacements were for the 
protected caissons were much greater than the unprotected caissons, and were similar to tests 
performed with no caisson; (2) the passive wedge upslope of the ground deflection walls either 
did not form or were less developed than the passive wedges on the unprotected caisson; and (3) 
the pressures measured directly on the upslope face of the caisson of the unprotected tests were 
about 50% greater than the pressures measured on the protected caissons. 
Ground deflection wall elements should be considered for both new construction and 
existing bridge retrofits. For example, for new construction, a large foundation element may be 
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constructed in the shape of a diamond or circle (plan view) to produce the same level of moment 
reduction, and mitigate the effects of laterally spreading ground around these critical foundation 
elements. For seismic retrofits of existing bridges, buttressed sheet pile walls may be considered 
and installed around the existing foundation element. However, note that the most efficient 
deflection wall shape is still unknown. Additional experimental and numerical simulations 
should be undertaken to determine a suitable shape and configuration. Additionally, 
constructability, as compared with other mitigation approaches, and costs should be considered 
in future work. 
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8.12 Tables 
Table 8.1 Measured near-surface displacements (0.45 m) and corresponding base motion Arias 
Intensity of centrifuge tests. 
Type Test ID IA (m/s) Ground displacement 
Free field 
tests 
I-O 3.43 2.65 
I-O2  6.26 3.23 
I-O3 4.48 2.69 
Unprotected 
caisson tests 
I-A2 3.53 1.62 
I-A3 5.26 1.86 
I-A4 3.04 1.71 
I-A5 3.71 1.52 
I-B 7.19 3.17 
Protected 
caisson tests 
II-A 5.75 2.40 
II-A2 10.63 3.67 
II-B 4.12 2.83 
II-B2 3.79 2.46 
II-B3 7.95 3.53 
 
Table 8.2 Comparison of model and prototype ground deflection walls. 
 
 
Shape/ID 
 
 
Buttress 
 
 
Material 
Section or 
thickness 
[cm] 
 
Tflowa  
[sec] 
 
δcenterb 
[mm] 
 
δwingb 
[mm] 
 
Shape 1 
(wedge) 
Yes Steel PZ-27 0.072 12.50 13.70 
No Aluminum 16 0.080 6.23 9.37 
      
 
Shape 2 
(arch) 
Yes Steel PZ-27 0.067 9.79 10.49 
No Aluminum 12 0.076 3.89 10.73 
      
 
Yes Steel PZ-27 0.104 26.10 26.40 
Shape 3 
(truncated wedge) 
No Aluminum 12 0.097 17.40 19.50 
a
 Tflow is the period of the deflection wall structure in the direction of the ground movement/flow 
b
 δ is the deflection of the structure at the center or wing, of the walls, in the direction of ground movement 
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8.13 Figures 
 
 
Figure 8.1 Profile and plan view sketches of improved ground in the vicinity of a deep 
foundation element for the purposes of reducing ground movement in the event of lateral 
spreading. The thickness of the potentially liquefiable sand stratum is hliq (adapted from Cooke 
2000); (a) elevation, (b) plan. 
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Figure 8.2 Top (plan) and side (elevation) views of each test: (a) Test I-A2, (b) Test I-A3, (c) 
Test II-A, and (d) Test II-A2. 
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Figure 8.3 Top (plan) and side (elevation) views of each clay cap test: (a) Test II-B, (b) Test 
II-B2, and (c) Test II-B3. 
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Figure 8.4 Configurations of sheet pile ground deflection walls modeled in centrifuge 
experiments: (a) buttressed wedge (Shape 1)-18 sheets total; (b) buttressed arch (Shape 2)-19 
sheets total.; and (c) truncated wedge (Shape 3)-16 sheets total. 
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Figure 8.5 Model containing ground deflection wall (Shape 1) upslope of the caisson. 
 
 
 
Figure 8.6 Near-surface lateral displacements measured at a depth of 0.45 m using LVDT in tests 
containing an all-sand profile; free-field (Tests I-0, I-02, I-03), caisson (Tests I-A2, I-A3, I-A4, 
I-A5, I-B), and deflection wall tests (Tests II-A, II-A2, II-B, II-B2, II-B3). Note: Test I-B 
incorporated a 2-m thick clay cap and may have formed a water layer leading to unusually large 
lateral displacements. This data point was not considered when developing the “caisson test” 
trend line shown. 
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Figure 8.7 Ground surface deformations at the completion of lateral spreading: (a) I-A2, (b) I-A3 
(c) II-A, and (d) II-A2. (Black solid lines superimposed on image to better visualize “rows” of 
surface tracking markers after shaking). 
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Figure 8.8 “Split-view” comparison of the unprotected and protected caisson test incremental 
surface displacements at full passive wedge development (about 15 out of 20 cycles into strong 
shaking). Test I-A3 is the unprotected test, II-A2 has the Shape 1 deflection wall, and II-A2 has 
the Shape 2 deflection wall. (a) Tests I-A3 and II-A; and (b) Tests I-A3 and II-A2. 
 
(a) (b)
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Figure 8.9 Test II-A (with Shape 1) post-test ground deformations at: (a) surface level, (b) 1.25 
m (c) 3.75 m, (d) 6.25 m. 
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Figure 8.10 Test II-A2 (with Shape 2) post-test ground deformations at: (a) surface level, (b) 
1.25 m (c) 3.75 m, (d) 6.25 m. 
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Figure 8.11 Corrected upslope pressures recorded by tactile pressure sensors during shaking, 
representative simulation results, and analytical methods to estimate lateral pressures (proposed 
by Olson et al. 2013). (a) Test I-A2 (unprotected caisson); (b) Test I-A3 (unprotected caisson); (c) 
Test II-A (Shape 1 deflection wall); and (d) Test II-A2 (Shape 2 deflection wall). Note: Shaded 
areas correspond to the tactile pressure sensor measurements. 
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Figure 8.12 Downslope pressures recorded by tactile pressure sensors during the shaking portion 
of the test (corrected), and simulations; (a) I-A2 (unprotected caisson); (b) I-A3 (unprotected 
caisson); (c) II-A (protected; Shape 1 deflection wall); and (d) II-A2 (protected; Shape 2 
deflection wall). Note: data do not include post-PWP dissipation pressures. Note that simulation 
pressures correspond to the downslope pressures occurring at the time of maximum moment in 
simulations. 
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Figure 8.13 Net corrected pressures recorded by tactile pressure sensors during shaking and after 
the onset of liquefaction. (a) Test I-A2 (unprotected caisson); (b) I-A3 (unprotected caisson), 
including numerical simulation; (c) II-A (Shape 1 deflection wall); and (d) II-A2 (Shape 2 
deflection wall). 
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Chapter 9 COMPARISON OF LATERAL PRESSURES WITH EXISTING STUDIES 
 
The lateral pressures against the unprotected caissons are further examined through the use of 
two other widely used approaches; an equivalent linearly increasing pressure, and an equivalent 
constant pressure. The use of these approaches is intended to provide supplemental information 
about the net pressures observed in this testing, as compared with the results of tests by others. 
Numerous studies have been performed to evaluate small diameter pile foundations, but 
few have addressed the impact of increase lateral loads on large diameter bridge foundations. 
Under these circumstances, p-y methods are not applicable. Although the pressures developed at 
rigid bridge abutments have suffered severe displacement, even leading to failure and collapse of 
the bridge. Berrill et al. (2001) concluded that pile foundations passing through liquefied soil to 
firm ground may attract large loads from lateral spreading. This conclusion appears reasonable as 
the raked piles considered in that study constitute a stiffer and more rigid foundation system. 
With increasing stiffness, increased load carrying capacity is realized. The excess loads tend to 
be taken up by the stiffest elements of the foundation system. 
9.1 Studies by others 
A number of existing studies by others were reviewed and considered for the purpose of 
observing the differences in net pressures on a variety of foundations. Select studies, previously 
summarized in Table 1.1, were considered for this analysis, and include both centrifuge and 
shake table tests.. As the studies in Table 1.1 were evaluated for comparison to the results of the 
work in this thesis, numerous studies were deleted. Those studies retained for comparison with 
the results in this work included those that contained: (1) similar soil profiles (all-sand profile); 
(2) similar Dr; (3) use of water as the pore fluid rather than a viscous fluid; (4) harmonic base 
input motions, and;(5) single pile tests. Table 9.1 shows the select studies along with the 
associated stiffness of the piles featured in each of the testing programs by others. Note that the 
studies listed in Table 9.1 include piles that are “unprotected,” or those that contain no upslope 
ground deflection wall. 
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9.2 Simplified approaches 
The results of the author’s experiments were compared with those of the other studies using two 
convenient and simple approaches: (1) an equivalent linearly increasing pressure, “K approach;” 
and (2) an equivalent constant pressure, “p approach.”  
9.2.1 Equivalent linearly increasing pressure 
The first approach employs the concept proposed by the Japanese Road Association (JRA 2002). 
In this approach, a linearly-increasing pressure distribution (triangular shape) is assumed to 
represent the net pressure due to the laterally spreading soil against the foundation element. The 
K value relates to the net pressure distribution as described in JRA (2002): 
,)	/)**) = ROS Eq. (9-1) 
where γt is the total unit weight of overburden soil, z is the depth and K is the equivalent linearly 
increasing net pressure coefficient. Note that K is not equivalent to at-rest earth pressure 
coefficient, Ko. Rather, K is intended to consider the upslope and downslope pressure along a 
deep foundation, with the assumption that the net pressure increases linearly with depth. With 
that assumption, the equivalent “K” value is calculated to arrive at the equivalent linearly 
increasing pressure. Note that in the JRA (2002) approach, K = 0.3. 
Numerous researchers have utilized this approach (e.g., He et al. 2009) as a 
straightforward method for quantifying the expected net pressure. In addition to the convenience 
of this approach, it is easily understood among practitioners for determining kinematic net 
pressures against foundations, and it is widely used for design purposes even though the method 
is a simplification of otherwise very complex soil-structure interaction behavior. 
To find the K value corresponding to a specific case (such as the results of a centrifuge 
test), the pressure distribution corresponding to the time when the maximum bending moment at 
the base of the potentially liquefied sand stratum occurred was considered. For the cases 
described in this study, Test I-A3 yielded a K value of 0.61. Note that this K value was observed 
both prior to the onset of liquefaction as well as several times after liquefaction was triggered. In 
other studies, K ranged from 0.17 to 1.54 (Table 9.1). Where available, the K values reported in 
the literature were used here. Where the K values were not given, K values were calculated based 
on the test configurations and reported moments.  
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9.2.2 Equivalent constant pressure 
The second approach is similar to the first approach, except that rather than considering a 
linearly increasing pressure distribution, a constant pressure distribution along the pile was 
assumed to exist. First, the bending moment at a given depth was calculated based on the actual 
upslope and downslope pressures. The depth for moment calculation was again taken as the 
bottom of the potentially liquefiable sand stratum (10 m in this study). The magnitude of 
constant pressure required to create this moment is calculated as: 
/I = (2 ∙ MU)/(SI) Eq. (9-2) 
 
where pi is the equivalent constant pressure, Mi is the moment per unit width at the bottom of the 
liquefiable layer; and zi is the depth of interest along the pile. This approach has also been 
suggested by a number of researchers, including He et al. (2009) and others. It is also a simple 
method and, much like the K method described previously, although the net pressure distribution 
may not actually be constant, the method is simple and yields useable information for design. 
The p value for Test I-A3 of this study was 40 kPa, while the p from other studies ranged from 
5.4 to 52 kPa. 
9.3 Discussion 
Figure 9.1 shows a schematic of the possible net pressure distribution on a foundation element, 
including the linearly increasing and constant pressure distribution concepts. The equivalent K 
value and constant pressure p value approaches provide a single parameter for use in design by a 
practitioner. These methods take a potentially oddly-shaped net pressure distribution (and the 
resulting bending moment), and apply an equivalent linearly increasing pressure coefficient (K) 
or a constant pressure distribution (p). It should be noted that if the K or p is tabulated for various 
depths above the bottom of the liquefiable stratum, the assumption of a linearly increasing or 
constant net pressure leads to erroneous results. The only K or p value that is valid that which 
corresponds to the bending moment taken at the bottom of the liquefiable layer. If the net 
pressure distribution were actually linearly increasing with depth, K could be evaluated at 
multiple depths with identical results. Similarly, if the net pressure distribution were rectangular 
(constant pressure) throughout the liquefied layer, one could evaluate p at multiple depths, again 
with identical results.  
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Table 9.1 includes the stiffness of the foundation elements from each study. The caisson 
in this study had a stiffness of 2.2x106 MN-m2. Compared to the next lower stiffness foundation 
in the studies by others (24.3 MN-m2), our caisson stiffness was 90,000 times greater, or nearly 
five orders of magnitude greater. Despite that substantial difference in stiffness, the calculated K 
and p values did not suggest that stiffness of the foundation affects the simplified K and p values, 
as shown in histograms in Figure 9.2 (data from Table 9.1). As shown in Table 9.1, the 
centrifuge test featured in this study (Test I-A3) yielded K and p values – despite the very large 
caisson size and stiffness and large size – that were within the bounds of the model tests by 
others with foundations of much smaller size and stiffness. 
Despite these similarities, the simplified K and p approaches appear to be sensitive to the 
geometry of the soil profile, and if the measured pressure along the foundation is irregular, the K 
and p values may not provide intuitive results. That is, the K or p values may not appear to be 
commensurate with the original bending moment on the foundation because of the constant 
pressure or linearly increasing pressure assumptions of these methods. 
9.4 Conclusions 
The equivalent linearly increasing value, K, was 0.61 and the equivalent constant pressure value, 
p, was 40 kPa for this study. These values are within the range of values presented by others 
involving a variety of pile and soil profile configurations, with the current K value falling near 
the mid-range and the constant pressure, p, value falling on the higher end. Additional work is 
needed to explore the effects of these variables on the results of these K and p values. 
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9.5 Tables 
Table 9.1 Comparison between back-calculated K and p in this study with those of centrifuge 
and shake table tests by others involving lateral spread pressures on foundationsa. 
Investigator Test ID2 Pile type Stiffness 
(MN-m2) 
Pb Kc 
This study I-A3 Caisson 2.2E6 40 0.61 
Gonzalez 2005 1x1w Single pile 9 14 0.36 
 3x1w 3x1 pile row 9 14 0.36 
 2x2w 2x2 pile group 9 7 0.17 
Adboun 1997  Single pile 8 12.9 0.34 
Elgamal et al. 2005 Japan 3 Stiff pile 14.3 46.3 1.54 
 Japan 3 Flex pile 7.4 29.5 1.04 
 Japan 4 Stiff pile 14.3 36.8 1.22 
 Japan 4 Flex pile 7.4 37.3 1.47 
He et al. 2009 Model 1 Stiff pile (full 
scale) 
14.3 21.6 0.68 
 Model 1 Flex pile (full 
scale) 
7.4 29.7 0.94 
 Model 2 Single pile 0.11 7.2 0.67 
 Model 3 Single pile 2.7 9.7 0.98 
 Model 4 Single pile 2.7 9.6 1.00 
 Model 5 Front pile 0.1 5.4 0.56 
 Model 5 Rear pile 0.1 11.5 1.16 
 Model 6 Single pile 0.2 10.3 1.06 
Dobry et al. 2003 3 Single pile 8 10.5 0.27 
Gonzalez et al. 2008 PF-P1 Single pile 24.3 52 1.32 
 PF-P3 Single pile 24.3 45 1.17 
Haeri et al. 2012 Pile 3 Single pile 0.004 7 1.11 
a
 These studies included lateral spreading-related displacements large enough to allow for a limiting pressure to 
form, pore fluid was water for all, Dr, was between 30 and 50% for the studies shown 
b
 Assumes a constant pressure distribution with depth 
c
 Assumes a linearly increasing pressure distribution with depth 
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9.6 Figures 
 
Figure 9.1 Unknown or uncertain net pressures on a deep foundation element, with equivalent 
constant and linearly increasing pressures used as simplified approximations. 
 
 
 
Figure 9.2 Frequency histograms showing distribution of values for data from this study and 
from others as shown in Table 9.1: (a) linearly increasing pressure assumption K coefficient, and 
(b) equivalent constant pressure, p.
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Chapter 10 CONCLUSIONS 
Fourteen production centrifuge tests were conducted as a means of establishing lateral 
spreading-induced pressures on a large rigid foundation. The objectives of this research were to: 
(1) observe ground movements and directly measure lateral soil pressures imposed on a large, 
rigid foundation resulting from liquefaction-induced lateral spreading; (2) explore the use of a 
ground deflection wall positioned upslope of the caisson to reduce the net pressures generated 
and/or mitigate the effects of liquefaction-induced lateral pressures on rigid foundations, and (3) 
develop practical design recommendations for estimating pressures on deep foundation elements 
where large foundations are employed. Numerous conclusions about these items above were 
made, in addition to other related facets of the study, as described below. 
10.1 Repeatability of results 
The centrifuge tests performed in this study had measureable variations in the input energies in 
terms of Arias intensity, IA (coefficient of variation; COV ≈ 0.247). The COV of the instrument 
response (PPT, accelerometers) was similar to the variation in input motion. This observation 
suggests a correlation between the input energy and the instrument output. The output of the 
hydraulic shaker should always be carefully monitored and controlled in any centrifuge program. 
The instrument results should be considered in the context of the shaking motion. 
10.2 Tactile pressure sensors 
This work represents one of the first uses of tactile pressure sensors in a saturated sand 
environment during centrifuge testing. It was observed that the model containers are not as rigid 
as they may appear, and the container flexibility significantly affects the measured pressures. 
These boundary conditions should be considered in the planning of testing programs involving 
earth pressure measurements. 
Hydrostatic measurements matched theoretical pressures very well in any container, 
regardless of its stiffness. The geostatic pressures also were consistent with earth pressure theory 
provided these measurements were made with a stiff backing element (unyielding wall in a rigid 
container). However, when the container wall deformed during spin-up, the geostatic pressures 
were measurably affected. Bowing of the container walls resulted in measured pressures smaller 
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than the expected at-rest pressures. 
If shear stresses are transferred to the pressure sensors (either during spin-up or during 
lateral spreading), there will be a decrease in the measured normal pressures. Artificial 
reductions in normal pressure induced during spin-up were generally erased following 
liquefaction and reconsolidation, and the artificial reduction in normal pressures materializing 
during lateral spreading can be minimized by using a system of Teflon sheeting and vacuum 
grease (as opposed to a less viscous lubricant) on the laminated pressure sensors. The use of a 
higher viscosity lubricant appears to allow the soil to fail around the Teflon sheeting without 
transferring shear stresses to the underlying tactile pressure sensor. However, additional work is 
needed to better understand the mechanisms in shear stress transfer to the tactile pressure 
sensors. 
The amplitude of the dynamic pressures measured using the tactile pressure sensors were 
well below those of more reliable, parallel, measurements (e.g., PPT in hydro tests). Although 
the author devised an approach to correct and recover realistic dynamic pressure measurements 
for the project-specific conditions in this work, certain factors (e.g., soil/materials, backing 
material stiffness, interface behavior, effective vertical stress, input motion frequency, frequency 
response of the sensors, etc.) may affect these sensors in ways not observed in this study if the 
testing conditions differ. These potential factors that may affect the dynamic response of the 
pressure sensors must be investigated before corrections can be confidently used to routinely 
recover dynamic pressures in saturated sand tests under more general conditions. The 
observation regarding the stiffness of the backing element (e.g., difference in dynamic response 
on container walls varying stiffness) also suggests that measurements under various condition 
should be carefully considered not only when using tactile pressure sensors, but also when other 
types of earth pressure measurement approaches are used (e.g., conventional miniature earth 
pressure cells). It is recommended that a comprehensive verification testing program be 
undertaken for each unique centrifuge test configuration prior to using and interpreting tactile 
pressure sensor output, or other earth pressure measurement approaches. The verification tests 
should be designed to evaluate static, dynamic, and kinematic pressures, as necessary. 
10.3 Passive wedge formation 
The centrifuge tests yielded valuable information regarding the size, shape, and depth of the 
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passive wedge at full development, and resulting ru distribution. These results made it possible to 
gather useful parameters and to perform an analytical analysis using the strain wedge model 
(SWM). Using the observed dimensions of the passive wedge in plan view, along with the 
inferred depth of passive wedge using the methods noted, the passive wedge angle, α, range was 
determined to be between 12º and 21º, with a likely value taken to be 16º ± 2º for these 
centrifuge tests. The passive wedge angle, α, is a measure of the geometry of the passive wedge 
and it is a function of the strength of the soil. Although it is not equivalent to a friction angle, it 
appears α may be approximated using α ~ φcu ~ ½·φ’ where φcu is the friction angle based on 
undrained conditions. Additionally, α ~ φy where φy is the yield friction angle. The passive 
wedge extended to depths below grade (mobilized passive wedge depths, h) from about 6 to 7 m. 
The representative nonlinear ru distribution ranged from about 0.2 near the surface to about 0.8 at 
10 m. 
With the pressure measurements and the analytical analysis, an alternate limit pressure 
method, the hybrid Rankine-Broms-liquefied strength ratio approach (hybrid approach), was 
developed to capture the shape of the pressure distribution for design purposes. The hybrid 
approach uses the strength ratio for simplicity with a newly developed “passive wedge factor,” 
(PWF) that describes the 3D aspects of the passive wedge. If effective stress parameters are 
available, the strain wedge method (SWM) may be used for design, although it was found that 
the “worst case” parameters would need to be used to arrive at lateral pressure estimates near 
those of the hybrid approach. 
10.4 Use of a ground deflection wall 
The concept of an upslope ground deflection wall yielded promising results in mitigating the 
effects of net lateral pressures on the caisson. Pressures measured directly on the caisson were 
used as the primary indication of the effectiveness of deflection wall elements, immediately 
upslope of a large caisson, to mitigating the effects of lateral spreading ground. It was found that 
both of the ground deflection walls considered (wedge and arch) effectively redirect laterally 
spreading ground around the caisson, compared to an unprotected, rectangular-shaped caisson. 
This was apparent in the way that ground displacements were greater in the tests containing a 
ground deflection wall than those containing an unprotected caisson. In other words, there 
appeared to be a “pinning” effect associated with the unprotected caisson. 
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The ability of the deflection walls to redirect the ground around the caisson was also 
evident in the vector plots where there was a noticeably less pronounced and smaller passive 
wedge (consisting of the upslope soils having substantially different rates of ground movement 
from the adjacent soils) on the ground containing a deflection wall as compared with the upslope 
face of the unprotected caisson. Additional work is needed to determine the most efficient 
ground deflection wall shape under a variety of conditions. It is important to note that the 
morphology of the river system should be considered as the ground moving directly 
perpendicular to the designed apex of a caisson would represent a best case scenario for the 
pressures imposed on the foundation. 
Importantly, these results potentially suggest that, for new construction, a large 
foundation may be designed and constructed in the shape of a diamond or circle (in plan view) to 
produce similar moment reduction, and mitigate the effects of laterally spreading ground against 
the foundation. For seismic retrofits of existing structures, buttressed sheet pile walls may be 
considered and installed around the existing foundation.  
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Appendix 1 MODEL CONTAINER STIFFNESS 
 
The stiffness of the model containers was evaluated in two ways. First, the EI was calculated 
about the vertical axis (z-axis) of the container wall for one laminar ring (and the equivalent 
height of rigid container wall, 0.935 cm, model, or 0.4675 m, prototype scale). Note the 
remaining dimensions and quantities in this section and the following sections are in prototype 
scale. For an individual laminar ring, the moment of inertia about the vertical axis, Iz, is 0.0111 
m4 per laminar ring, while Iz for the equivalent height rigid container wall is approximately 
0.0798 m4 per equivalent laminar ring thickness. Using the modulus of elasticity, E, for 
aluminum (69 GPa), EI for the laminar ring and equivalent height rigid container are 
approximately 767 MN-m2 per laminar ring and 5,510 MN-m2/equivalent laminar ring, 
respectively. 
Secondly, the stiffness of the entire vertical wall section was considered. Because the 
laminar rings are not structurally connected, the bending stiffness of the wall can be 
approximated as the sum of the laminar ring stiffnesses. For the purposes of this exercise, 26 
rings were used (the approximate number of rings to contain the entire loose sand and lightly 
cemented sand strata above the laminar container base; 12 m), and this yields a bending 
stiffness about the z-axis (vertical) of 19,900 MN-m2. The rigid container has a continuous 
aluminum wall (as opposed to individual rings), and the stiffness of the wall is influenced by the 
entire height of the wall, as opposed to the portion of the wall only containing the soil strata. 
The height of the rigid container is 17.8 m. For the rigid container side (End #1) considered 
above (1.27 m wall thickness), calculating the moment of inertia around the vertical axis (Iz) 
yields 3.04 m4, and the bending stiffness of the external wall is 210,000 MN-m2 in the direction 
of bowing (around the vertical/z-axis). The other end of the rigid container (End #2) has a 
thickness of about 1.59 m. With End #2 considered, the moment of inertia around the vertical 
axis (Iz) yields 5.93 m4, and the bending stiffness of the external wall is 409,000 MN-m2 in the 
direction of bowing (around the z-axis/vertical axis). 
The bending stiffness in the other direction-around the “x-axis” or in the direction of the 
sand attempting to bend the container walls downslope when the container is viewed in 
elevation-is zero for the laminar container because each ring is separated by roller bearings. In 
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contrast, the Ix for the thin side (End #1) of the rigid container (thickness of 1.27 m) is 3.36 m4, 
and the bending stiffness of the external wall is 232,000 MN-m2 in the direction of downslope 
deflection. The Ix for the thick side of the rigid container (1.59 m) is 6.57 m4, and the bending 
stiffness of the external wall is 453,000 MN-m2 in the direction of downslope deflection. 
The moment of inertia and stiffness for the center partition wall were considered next. 
Calculating the moment of inertia around the vertical axis (Iz) of the center partition wall yields 
0.177 m4, and the bending stiffness of the external wall is 12,200 MN-m2 in the direction of 
bowing. The bending stiffness in the other direction-around the “x-axis” or in the direction of 
the sand attempting to bend the center wall in the longitudinally direction, Ix, is 0.160 m4, and 
the bending stiffness of the external wall is 11,100 MN-m2 in that direction. 
Table A1.1 shows the calculated index stiffness of the laminar container and rigid 
container, along with other container parameters. 
Table A1.1 Stiffness of laminar and rigid container components (all values in prototype scale). 
Container Location  Width of wall 
elementd (m) 
Moment 
of inertiaa 
(m4) 
Stiffnessa,c 
(kN-m2) 
Moment 
of inertiab 
(m4) 
Stiffnessb,c 
(kN-m2) 
Laminar End 1.25e 0.289 1.99E+07f 0 0 
Rigid End#1 1.27 3.04 2.10E+08 3.36 2.32E+08 
Rigid End#2 1.59 5.93 4.09E+08 6.57 4.53E+08 
Rigid Partition 
wall 
0.476 0.177 1.22E+07 0.160 1.11E+07 
a
 in the direction of bowing (around the z-axis). Includes the entire wall section 
b
 in the direction of soil pushing wall over during lateral spreading (around the x-axis) 
c
 stiffness figures do not include contribution of the adjacent container corners 
d
 as viewed from the top looking down on container 
e
 laminar container rings are shaped as “I” beams rather than being rectangular sections 
f
 considering the sum of 26 rings rather than a single ring 
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Appendix 2 CAISSON DESIGN 
 
The following caisson design was used only in Test I-A; the initial centrifuge test done in July 
2008. 
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The following caisson plans were used to construct the caisson used in all tests containing a 
caisson after the Test I-A (the initial test). 
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Appendix 3 DEFLECTION WALL DESIGN 
 
Shape #1 remained the title of this deflection element throughout the testing. Shape 1 includes a 
90º wedge shape. 
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This deflection element (originally Shape#2) became known as “Shape 3” later in the testing. 
This deflection wall consists of a “half-octagon” or “truncated wedge” structure shape. 
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This deflection element (originally Shape#3) became known as “Shape 2” later in the testing. 
This deflection wall consists of a “semi-circle” structure shape. 
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Appendix 4 TACTILE PRESSURE SENSOR PREPARATION AND 
CALIBRATION 
 
This appendix describes the preparation and calibration of the tactile pressure sensors. 
Effects of water on the tactile pressure sensors 
Because the tactile pressure sensors are not watertight (as they arrive from the manufacturer), 
they must be protected from water infiltration for use in the submerged conditions of 
liquefaction-related centrifuge tests. In 2009, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI) personnel 
described a method to the author for producing a watertight pressure sensor by laminating the 
pressure sensor (also mentioned in Tessari et al, 2010). The author used this method and has 
described it in further detail next. 
The waterproofing method involves applying a plastic adhesive laminate to each side of 
the sensor. Prior to applying this coating, the sensor must be vented. To vent the sensors, and 
prior to beginning the lamination process, the upper part of the handle well above the sensing 
area (or “tab”) is pierced with a sharp implement, being careful to avoid severing any of the 
small conductors within the sensor. These conductors are visible through the transparent plastic 
pressure sensor material. This new hole becomes an alternate vent hole for the pressure sensor 
since the standard vent holes are positioned around the main pressure sensor sensing area 
(where the laminate material will cover). After venting the sensor (at this point, still 
unlaminated), it is placed in the Tekscan® pneumatic calibration machine and conditioned by 
cycling the pneumatic pressure up and down several times. During the initial loading, the stem 
area of the pressure sensor typically becomes pressurized with air which creates a visible bubble 
within the two sides of the polymer sheeting of the sensor. This air, when observed, is gently 
squeezed out and directed to the new vent hole in the handle. After this initial loading, the 
author did not observed additional air bubbles within the sensor handle during subsequent 
loading cycles. 
The tactile pressure sensor is then laminated to provide a watertight coating. Two 
individuals are required for this task. The lamination process consists of adhering a thin, flexible, 
commercial laminate to the sensor. The self-adhesive laminate is first pre-cut to a size 
approximately 4 cm larger than the overall dimensions of the tactile pressure sensor, and is 
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placed “sticky side up” on a clean flat table. The bottom edge of the tactile pressure sensor is 
then placed on the laminating material. After the edge of the tactile pressure sensor is placed on 
the laminate, the top of the tactile pressure sensor is lifted while small sections of the tactile 
pressure sensor are adhered to the laminating paper, working from the bottom of the sensor 
toward the top, and from the middle of each of those sections toward the sides. This process 
helps ensure that no air bubbles are trapped between the laminate and the tactile pressure sensor. 
The individual holding the tactile pressure sensor (approximately 90 degrees to the table surface) 
continually and smoothly, yet swiftly, adjusts the tension applied to the sensor to allow the 
pressure sensor to be progressively applied to the laminate by the other individual. After 
installing the laminate on one side of the sensor, the process is repeated for the other side of the 
tactile pressure sensor by flipping it over and attaching the second sheet of laminating material 
in the same way, except with the tactile pressure sensor lying flat on the table. This time, the top 
of the laminate is held approximately 90 degrees to the table by one individual while the bottom 
is gradually adhered to the pressure sensor by the other. 
After laminate sheeting is applied to both sides of the tactile pressure sensor, the excess 
is cut with a straight edge and razor blade leaving approximately 2 cm of laminating material 
beyond the dimensions of the tactile pressure sensor. The tab of the tactile pressure sensor 
remains unlaminated, and therefore must be located above water. Lastly, the newly laminated 
pressure sensor is again placed in the pneumatic calibration machine with an applied pressure of 
100 kPa or greater for several hours to help permanently seal the laminate edges. 
Insitu re-conditioning 
Early during the centrifuge testing program, the author recognized that it is common for several 
days to elapse between initial model construction and centrifuge testing. In this time, the tactile 
pressure sensor is inactive and would require (and benefit from) an additional round of 
conditioning to deliver optimal results (Tekscan 2003). To address this issue, the author opted to 
re-condition the sensor in-flight. That is, the finished centrifuge model (containing the installed 
tactile pressure sensors) is “spun up” and “spun down” several times in the centrifuge to allow 
the pressure sensor to re-condition prior to conducting the test. This technique appeared to 
improve the accuracy of the measurements as judged by pre-shaking test geostatic pressure 
recordings during spin up (Olson et al. 2010). This “in-flight conditioning” was adopted for the 
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production and verification tests conducted during this study. With this approach, the target 
centrifugal acceleration should not be exceeded to avoid unintended consequences such as 
overconsolidating the soil during the conditioning process. 
Conditioning 
Initial conditioning is typically carried out using a pneumatic Tekscan device on the laboratory 
bench, designed to press, condition, and/or calibrate the sensors (Palmer et al. 2009), prior to 
laminating the pressure sensor (as described previously). In this initial round of conditioning, 
load cycles between zero and approximately 120% of the anticipated peak stress are applied 
several times. In this study, we conditioned the pressure sensors, prior to lamination, between 
pressures of 0 kPa and 200 kPa, with a minimum of five cycles. After the first round of 
conditioning (prior to lamination), a second round of conditioning in the pneumatic calibration 
machine was undertaken (after laminating the tactile pressure sensor). 
Early during the centrifuge testing program, the author recognized that it is common for 
several days to elapse between initial model construction and centrifuge testing. In this time, the 
tactile pressure sensor is inactive and would require (and benefit from) an additional round of 
conditioning to deliver optimal results. To address this issue, the author opted to re-condition 
the sensor in-flight. That is, the finished centrifuge model (containing the installed tactile 
pressure sensors) is “spun up” and “spun down” several times in the centrifuge prior to 
conducting the test. This technique appeared to improve the accuracy of the measurements, as 
judged by pre-shaking test geostatic pressure recordings during spin up (Olson et al. 2010). This 
“in-flight conditioning” was adopted for the production and verification tests conducted during 
this study. With this approach, the target centrifugal acceleration should not be exceeded to 
avoid unintended consequences such as overconsolidating the soil during the conditioning 
process. 
Equilibration and calibration 
The manufacturer’s recommended method to equilibrate and calibrate the sensors involves 
using the pneumatic device, similar to the conditioning process. The uncalibrated tactile 
pressure sensor is placed in the pneumatic device and conditioned for several cycles. After 
conditioning is complete, a uniform stress is applied to the sensor. Using the known stress, the 
pressure sensor is equilibrated and calibrated according to the guidelines by Tekscan (2003). As 
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reported by Palmer et al. (2009), the author observed that several seconds to a minute was 
required for the pressures to equilibrate, particularly when beginning at a zero (gauge) pressure. 
However, it was found that considerably less time was required for the pressures to equilibrate 
when beginning from a non-zero stress. 
Based on the work of Paikowsky et al. (2006), RPI personnel speculated that the 
compliance of the internal materials (urethane bladder) within the pneumatic device may lead to 
faulty calibration when using the sensors in a saturated sand environment. As an alternative to 
the pneumatic system calibration, RPI personnel proposed calibrating the pressure sensors in the 
centrifuge (in-flight). This method was intended to improve the calibration as the sensor would 
be loaded by sand rather than the specific materials present inside the pneumatic machine. The 
technique they developed consists of placing one or two fully-prepared (pre-conditioned, 
laminated, and covered with Teflon sheeting) tactile pressure sensors at the base of a rigid 
container, as shown schematically in Figure A4.1 and Figure A4.2, a known quantity of sand is 
placed over the sensors. The sand is placed and compacted in thin lifts to achieve an average 
relative density (Dr) greater than 75%, and the sand thickness is made as uniform as possible by 
carefully leveling the sand surface. The sand above the pressure sensor(s) is placed so that it is 
no more than 8 cm thick to allow the pressure sensor handle(s) to stick up through the sand as 
shown in Figure A4.2b. The placement of the tactile pressure sensors at the base of the rigid 
container is important for two reasons: (1) this configuration allows for a constant pressure, as 
required, across the entire pressure sensor; and (2) the vertical pressure imposed on the pressure 
sensor is more repeatable, easier to quantify, and less affected by potential deflection of the 
container walls than lateral pressure measurements. The rigid container with the tactile pressure 
sensor is placed on the centrifuge basket, the pressure sensors are attached to the handles 
leading to the data acquisition (DAQ) system, and the entire assembly spun up to 50 g and back 
down to near 1g several times for a round of in-flight conditioning. Upon the final spin up, the 
pressure sensor equilibration and calibration are carried out concurrently by spinning to specific, 
predetermined g-levels corresponding to the desired vertical pressures. For this study, g-levels 
corresponding to vertical overburden pressures of 24 kPa, 55 kPa, 73 kPa, and 103 kPa were 
used for the 4-point equilibration process, while pressures of 55 kPa and 103 kPa were used for 
the 2-point calibration technique (Tekscan 2003; 2006). 
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Once the equilibration and calibration process is complete, several g-levels are selected 
and used to check the operation of the sensors with their new calibration factors. Generally, 
there was slight hysteresis associated with the loading and unloading in-flight observed by our 
research group, and consistent with Palmer et al. (2009). Figure A4.3 shows an example 
illustrating how the measured press (Pm) was close to the applied (known) pressure (Pa) over the 
entire pressure sensor during the loading stages, while the unloading stages show the Pm and Pa 
do not agree to the same extent. Note that the amount of hysteresis, although measurable, is not 
expected to affect the production test results appreciably because the main loading during spin 
up is in the same direction as the calibration procedure. If the pressures registered on the sensor 
during the post equilibration and calibration check reasonably match with those pressures 
corresponding to the g-level selected, the equilibration and calibration files are saved, the 
centrifuge is spun down to 1 g, and the calibration model is dismantled to recover the pressure 
sensors for use in the subsequent tests. Note that the resulting pressures on sensors using both 
the pneumatic machine method at 1 g, and the in-flight technique in the centrifuge yield similar 
results overall. The author adopted the in-flight calibration method, in part, because it 
conveniently allowed for a check of the general operation of each sensor in-flight, prior to their 
use in tests. 
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Figure A4.1 Schematic of in-flight calibration configuration. (a) plan view; (b) elevation view; 
and (c) end view. 
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Figure A4.2 (a) Tactile pressure sensors at bottom of rigid container; and (b) sensors covered 
with dry sand placed prior to in-flight calibration. 
 
 
Figure A4.3 Unloading and loading curves for two tactile pressure sensors as checked after 
calibration in-flight (pressures shown were applied over the entire area of two full sensors). 
Tactile pressure sensors during this calibration were later used in several tests including Hydro 
Test II, Saturated Sand Test II, and others. 
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Figure A4.4 Test I-A3 pressures on the caisson showing the pneumatic machine and in-flight 
calibration techniques. (a) geostatic upslope pressures; and (b) corresponding ratio between the 
two methods. 
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Appendix 5 PRODUCTION AND VERIFICATION TEST SUMMARY 
 
Production and verification testing was completed over the course of eleven visits to RPI in 
Troy, NY. Table A5.1 shows the all testing and activities in chronological order. Each color 
denotes a separate visit to the RPI facility. One session, in March 2009, involved safety and 
technical training for the author regarding the centrifuge only and no testing was completed 
during this visit. The first test, Test I-A, was completed by Mr. Mohammed Morizadah, while 
all remaining tests were performed by the author. 
 
Table A5.1 Testing schedule. 
Test Test type Test date Dates at RPI 
I-A Production 18-Aug-08 Unknown 
Training None NA 3/22/2009 to 3/28/2009 
I-O Production 15-Jun-09 6/5/2009 to 6/19/2009 
I-A2 Production 17-Jul-09 7/7/2009 to 7/22/2009 
I-A3 Production 19-Jan-10 1/10/2010 to 1/29/2010 
II-A Production 28-Jan-10   
I-B Production 9-Mar-10 2/22/2010 to 3/11/2010 
II-B Production 27-Apr-10 4/17/2010 to 5/3/2010 
II-B2 Production 2-Jun-10 5/15/2010 to 6/5/2010 
II-B3 Production 25-Aug-10 8/15/2010 to 9/5/2010 
I-O2 Production 30-Aug-10   
Hydro Test I Verification 29-Oct-10 10/27/2010 to 11/24/2010 
Dry Sand Test I Verification 3-Nov-10   
Sat. Sand Test I Verification 4-Nov-10   
Hydro Test II Verification 19-Nov-10   
Sat. Sand Test II Verification 22-Nov-10   
Hydro Test III Verification 11-Mar-11 3/5/2011 to 4/5/2011 
I-O3 Production 17-Mar-11   
I-A4 Production 31-Mar-11   
Hydro Test IV Verification 6-Jun-11 6/2/2011 to 6/22/2011 
Sat. Sand Test III Verification 6-Jun-11   
II-A2 Production 13-Jun-11   
I-A5 Production 17-Jun-11   
Level Grd Liq Test I Verification 20-Jun-11   
Level Grd Liq Test II Verification 21-Jun-11   
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Appendix 6 TEST I-A 
 
Test I-A was the first test conducted in this research. Test I-A included an unprotected caisson 
(no ground deflection wall) in the laminar container as shown in Figure A6.2. This test included 
10 m of loose Nevada sand underlain by 3.5 m of dense, lightly cemented sand to the base of 
the laminar container. 
Table A6.1 and Table A6.2 contain the coordinates of the accelerometers and PPT, 
respectively, placed within Test I-A. Figure A6.3 shows the coordinate system key for Test I-A. 
Figure A6.4 through Figure A6.13 show the instrument records for the accelerometers and PPT 
presented in Table A6.1 and Table A6.2. Each figure includes the pore water pressure 
transducers (PPT) plots (left side of figures) and the accelerations on the right side of the plots, 
along with the input base motion at the bottom portion of both plot columns. Each instrument 
has a unique identification number. For example, “P-3-2” would indicate a pore pressure 
transducer (PPT) at Level 3 (2.5 m below the surface), at Location 2 (Figure A9.2). This test 
utilized up to four levels: Level 0 = 9.5 m, Level, 1 = 7.5 m, Level 2 = 5 m, and Level 3 = 2.5 m. 
All depths given are nominal depths as placed in the model during model preparation. The PPT 
and accelerometers, where applicable, were place at the same level, near one another. The 
accelerometers were oriented longitudinally, parallel to the axis of shaking. The PPT were 
placed perpendicular to the axis of shaking during installation. The photos associated with the 
test show the wiring routing, instrument placement, and other details during the model 
preparation. 
Two Tekscan #5101 pressure sensor was used in the experiment to measure total lateral 
pressures. The tactile pressure sensors were placed within a rubber membrane on the front face 
to the caisson as shown in Figure A6.2. The tactile pressure sensor files were read using iScan 
software available from Tekscan at RPI. 
Nevada sand (#120) was used for both the loose sand stratum and the dense, lightly 
cemented sand stratum underlying the sand. The recipe for the lightly cemented sand includes a 
certain amount of Portland cement, but the exact recipe is not known. The details of the 
cemented sand placement are also unknown. Details of the final leveling process of the 
cemented sand are unknown. Although the exact placement method of the loose sand is 
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unknown, it is anticipated that a funnel was used to arrive at a relatively loose sand stratum. The 
relative density, Dr, before the test was not recorded. Once the model had been constructed, it 
was placed on the centrifuge basket and saturated using a vacuum saturation technique. 
The final Dr measurement was not recorded. Surface tracking markers were used at the 
surface of the model to track movement, and colored sand grids (placed in the model during 
preparation) were used to observe final ground displacements after shaking was complete. 
Photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the NEESHub 
repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub show the 
PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A6.1 Test I-A Accelerometers placed within sand. 
Inst type Loc. ID Instrument 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model scale 
(cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototype 
scale (m) 
X Y Z X Y Z 
Accel. 1 A-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 
  A-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 
  A-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 
 2 A-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 
  A-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 
  A-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 
 3 A-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 
  A-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 
  A-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 
 4 A-1-4 7 19 9 3.5 9.5 4.5 
  A-2-4 7 19 14 3.5 9.5 7 
  A-3-4 7 19 19 3.5 9.5 9.5 
 5 A-1-5 14 14 9 7 7 4.5 
  A-2-5 14 14 14 7 7 7 
  A-3-5 14 14 19 7 7 9.5 
 6 A-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 
  A-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 
  A-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 
 Dense 
sand* 
A-DS 28 57 2 14 28.5 1 
*Note that the dense sand coordinates are different from those of Location 1 
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Table A6.2 Test I-A pore pressure transducers (PPT) placed within sand. 
Inst 
type 
LocI
D 
Inst 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model 
scale (cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototype 
scale (m) 
Post test 
coordinates-
model scale 
(cm) 
Post test 
coordinates-
prototype 
scale (m) 
   X Y Z X Y Z Z Z 
PPT 1 P-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5   
  P-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7   
  P-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5   
 2 P-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5   
  P-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7   
  P-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5   
 3 P-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5   
  P-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7   
  P-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5   
 4 P-1-4 7 19 9 3.5 9.5 4.5   
  P-2-4 7 19 14 3.5 9.5 7   
  P-3-4 7 19 19 3.5 9.5 9.5   
 5 P-1-5 14 14 9 7 7 4.5   
  P-2-5 14 14 14 7 7 7   
  P-3-5 14 14 19 7 7 9.5   
 6 P-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5   
  P-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7   
  P-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5   
 7 P-1-7 22 6 9 11 3 4.5   
  P-2-7 22 6 14 11 3 7   
  P-3-7 22 6 19 11 3 9.5   
 8 P-1-8 28 14 9 14 7 4.5   
  P-2-8 28 14 14 14 7 7   
  P-3-8 28 14 19 14 7 9.5   
 9 P-1-9 28 25 9 14 12.5 4.5   
  P-2-9 28 25 14 14 12.5 7   
  P-3-9 28 25 19 14 12.5 9.5   
 10 P-1-10 23 25 9 11.5 12.5 4.5   
  P-2-10 23 25 14 11.5 12.5 7   
  P-3-10 23 25 19 11.5 12.5 9.5   
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Figure A6.1 Tekscan 5101 pressure sensor (from http://www.tekscan.com/index.html). 
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Figure A6.2 Test I-A configuration; (a) plan view, (b) elevation view. 
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Figure A6.3 Test I-A coordinates (plan view) Note that both model scale and prototype are 
shown and that this sketch does not show the dense sand accelerometer. 
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Figure A6.4 Test I-A Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 1 (free-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and 
e); Level 2 = 5.0 m (b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g); (d) and (h) present input acceleration 
time histories. 
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Figure A6.5 Test I-A Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 2. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g); (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A6.6 Test I-A Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 3 (near-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and 
e); Level 2 = 5.0 m (b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g); (d) and (h) present input acceleration 
time histories. 
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Figure A6.7 Test I-A Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 4. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g); (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A6.8 Test I-A Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 5. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g); (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A6.9 Test I-A Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 6. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g); (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A6.10 Test I-A Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 7. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g); (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A6.11 Test I-A Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 8. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g); (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A6.12 Test I-A Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 9. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g); (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A6.13 Test I-A Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 10. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g); (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Appendix 7 TEST I-B 
 
Test I-B included an unprotected caisson (no ground deflection wall) in the laminar container as 
shown in Figure A7.1. This test included 2 m of soft clay underlain by8 m of loose Nevada sand. 
Finally, the sand was over 2 m of dense, lightly cemented sand to the base of the laminar 
container. 
Table A7.1 and Table A7.2 contain the coordinates of the accelerometers and PPT, 
respectively, placed within Test I-B. Figure A7.2 shows the coordinate system key for Test I-B. 
Figure A7.3 through Figure A7.9 show the instrument records for the accelerometers and PPT 
presented in Table A7.1 and Table A7.2. Each figure includes the pore water pressure 
transducers (PPT) plots (left side of figures) and the accelerations on the right side of the plots, 
along with the input base motion at the bottom portion of both plot columns. Each instrument 
has a unique identification number. For example, “P-3-2” would indicate a pore pressure 
transducer (PPT) at Level 3 (2.5 m below the surface), at Location 2 (Figure A7.2). This test 
utilized up to four levels: Level 0 = 9.5 m, Level, 1 = 7.5 m, Level 2 = 5 m, and Level 3 = 2.5 m. 
All depths given are nominal depths as placed in the model during model preparation. The PPT 
and accelerometers, where applicable, were place at the same level, near one another. The 
accelerometers were oriented longitudinally, parallel to the axis of shaking. The PPT were 
placed perpendicular to the axis of shaking during installation. The photos associated with the 
test show the wiring routing, instrument placement, and other details during the model 
preparation. 
A single Tekscan #5250 pressure sensor was used in the experiment to measure total 
lateral pressures. The tactile pressure sensor was wrapped around the caisson as shown in 
Figure A7.1. With this configuration, the upslope, side, and downslope pressures were recorded. 
However, the pressure measurements in this test were largely unsuccessful as excessive shear 
stresses caused inaccurate pressure readings. The tactile pressure sensor files were read using 
iScan software available from Tekscan at RPI. 
Nevada sand (#120) was used for both the loose sand stratum and the dense, lightly 
cemented sand stratum underlying the sand. The lightly cemented sand was mixed dry with 4% 
Portland cement. It was placed in the laminar container in lifts, with each lift statically pressed 
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with an approximately 4 inch by 4 inch square tamper to densify the soil. As the cemented sand 
was being placed, a spray bottle was used to moisten the sand completely. Once the final 
elevation of the dense, lightly cemented sand was reached, the surface was leveled and the 
non-cemented sand was placed. The loose sand stratum was placed using a dry pluviation 
technique. The relative density, Dr, before the test was not calculated for the sand, but based on 
other tests, it was likely between 30 and 35%. Once the model had been constructed, it was 
placed on the centrifuge basket and saturated using a vacuum saturation technique. 
The final Dr measurement was not calculated. The average surface settlement, measured 
post-test, was 0.58cm (model scale). Table A9.3 shows the post-shake lateral displacement 
measurements on each of the laminar rings noted. Figure A7.10 shows the lateral ground 
displacements at various depths. Surface tracking markers were used at the surface of the model 
to track movement, and colored sand grids (placed in the model during preparation) were used 
to observe final ground displacements after shaking was complete. 
Additional photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the 
NEESHub repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub 
show the PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A7.1 Test I-B accelerometers placed within sand. 
Inst 
type 
Loc ID Instrument 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model scale 
(cm) 
Target coordinates-prototype 
scale (m) 
X Y Z X Y Z 
 1 A-0-1 14 57 4.5 7 28.5 2.25 
Accel.  A-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 
  A-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 
  A-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 
 2 A-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 
  A-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 
  A-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 
 3 A-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 
  A-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 
  A-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 
 4 A-1-4 7 19 9 3.5 9.5 4.5 
  A-2-4 7 19 14 3.5 9.5 7 
  A-3-4 7 19 19 3.5 9.5 9.5 
 5 A-1-5 14 14 9 7 7 4.5 
  A-2-5 14 14 14 7 7 7 
  A-3-5 14 14 19 7 7 9.5 
 6 A-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 
  A-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 
  A-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 
 Dense 
sand* 
A-DS 28 57 2 14 28.5 1 
*Note that the dense sand coordinates are different from those of Location 1 
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Table A7.2 Test I-B pore pressure transducers (PPT) placed within sand. 
Inst type LocI
D 
Inst 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model 
scale (cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototyp
e scale (m) 
Post test 
coordinates-
model scale 
(cm) 
Post test 
coordinates-
prototype 
scale (m) 
   X Y Z X Y Z Z Z 
PPT 1 P-0-1 14 57 4.5 7 28.5 2.25   
PPT  P-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 9 4.5 
PPT  P-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7   
PPT  P-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 18.2 9.1 
PPT  P-4-1 14 57 22 7 28.5 11 20.6 10.3 
PPT 2 P-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 8.9 4.45 
PPT  P-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7   
PPT  P-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 18.7 9.35 
PPT  P-4-2 18 37 22 9 18.5 11 20.4 10.2 
PPT 3 P-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 9.1 4.55 
PPT  P-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7   
PPT  P-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 17.8 8.9 
PPT  P-4-3 18 25 22 9 12.5 11 19.8 9.9 
PPT 4 P-1-4 7 19 9 3.5 9.5 4.5 9.5 4.75 
PPT  P-2-4 7 19 14 3.5 9.5 7   
PPT  P-3-4 7 19 19 3.5 9.5 9.5 18.8 9.4 
PPT 5 P-1-5 14 14 9 7 7 4.5 9.8 4.9 
PPT  P-2-5 14 14 14 7 7 7   
PPT  P-3-5 14 14 19 7 7 9.5 18.8 9.4 
PPT 6 P-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 9.7 4.85 
PPT  P-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7   
PPT  P-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 19 9.5 
PPT  P-4-6 18 14 22 9 7 11 20.3 10.15 
PPT 9 P-1-9 28 25 9 14 12.5 4.5 9.4 4.7 
PPT  P-2-9 28 25 14 14 12.5 7   
PPT  P-3-9 28 25 19 14 12.5 9.5 18.6 9.3 
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Table A7.3 Test I-B hand measurements of ring deformation. 
Ring No. (from bottom) Distance measured to end of 
ring from rigid frame 
1 9.4 
2 9.4 
3 9.4 
4 9.4 
5 9.4 
6 9.2 
7 9.1 
8 8.8 
9 -- 
10 8.1 
11 7.3 
12 7.5 
13 7 
14 -- 
15 -- 
16 5.8 
17 5.4 
18 5.0 
19 4.8 
20 4.5 
21 4.2 
22 4.0 
23 -- 
24 3.6 
25 3.3 
26 -- 
27 -- 
28 -- 
R1 (Ring 1 at the bottom) is always stationary 
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Figure A7.1 Test I-B configuration; (a) plan view, (b) elevation view. 
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Figure A7.2 Test I-B coordinates (plan view) Note that both model scale and prototype are 
shown and that this sketch does not show the dense sand accelerometer. 
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Figure A7.3 Test I-B Excess PWP (a through e) and acceleration time histories (g through k) 
measured at Location 1 (free-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m ((a and 
g), Level 3 = 2.5 m (b and h); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and i); Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and j); Level 0 = 9.5 
m (e and k). (f) and (l) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A7.4 Test I-B Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 2. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and f), Level 3 = 2.5 
m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and i). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A7.5 Test I-B Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 3 (near-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and 
f), Level 3 = 2.5 m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and i). (e) and (j) 
present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A7.6 Test I-B Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 4. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and f), Level 3 = 2.5 
m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and i). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A7.7 Test I-B Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 5. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and f), Level 3 = 2.5 
m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and i). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A7.8 Test I-B Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 6. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and f), Level 3 = 2.5 
m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and i). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A7.9 Test I-B Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 9. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and f), Level 3 = 2.5 
m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and i). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A7.10 I-B ground displacements at: (a) surface level, (b) 1.25 m, (c) 3.75 m, & (d) 6.25 
m. 
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Appendix 8 TEST I-A2 
 
Test I-A2 included an unprotected caisson (no ground deflection wall) in the laminar container 
as shown in Figure A8.1. This test included 10 m of loose Nevada sand underlain by 2 m of 
dense, lightly cemented sand to the base of the laminar container. 
Table A8.1 and Table A8.2 contain the coordinates of the accelerometers and PPT, 
respectively, placed within Test I-A2. Figure A8.2 shows the coordinate system key for Test 
I-A2. Figure A8.3 through Figure A8.12 show the instrument records for the accelerometers and 
PPT presented in Table A8.1 and Table A8.2. Each figure includes the pore water pressure 
transducers (PPT) plots (left side of figures) and the accelerations on the right side of the plots, 
along with the input base motion at the bottom portion of both plot columns. Each instrument 
has a unique identification number. For example, “P-3-2” would indicate a pore pressure 
transducer (PPT) at Level 3 (2.5 m below the surface), at Location 2 (Figure A9.2). This test 
utilized up to four levels: Level 0 = 9.5 m, Level, 1 = 7.5 m, Level 2 = 5 m, and Level 3 = 2.5 m. 
All depths given are nominal depths as placed in the model during model preparation. The PPT 
and accelerometers, where applicable, were place at the same level, near one another. The 
accelerometers were oriented longitudinally, parallel to the axis of shaking. The PPT were 
placed perpendicular to the axis of shaking during installation. The photos associated with the 
test show the wiring routing, instrument placement, and other details during the model 
preparation. 
A single Tekscan #5250 pressure sensor was used in the experiment to measure total 
lateral pressures. The tactile pressure sensor was wrapped around the caisson as shown in 
Figure A8.1. With this configuration, the upslope face and both sides were recorded. The tactile 
pressure sensor files were read using iScan software available from Tekscan at RPI. Figure 
A8.13, Figure A8.14, Figure A8.15 show the initial geostatic, post-shake (no excess PWP 
dissipation, and post-shake after PWP dissipation, respectively. Figure A8.16 shows time series 
plots for this test. 
Nevada sand (#120) was used for both the loose sand stratum and the dense, lightly 
cemented sand stratum underlying the sand. The lightly cemented sand was mixed dry with 4% 
Portland cement. It was placed in the laminar container in lifts, with each lift statically pressed 
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with an approximately 4 inch by 4 inch square tamper to densify the soil. As the cemented sand 
was being placed, a spray bottle was used to moisten the sand completely. Once the final 
elevation of the dense, lightly cemented sand was reached, the surface was leveled and the 
non-cemented sand was placed. The loose sand stratum was placed using a dry pluviation 
technique. The relative density, Dr, before the test was 29%. Once the model had been 
constructed, it was placed on the centrifuge basket and saturated using a vacuum saturation 
technique. 
The final Dr measurement was 45%. The average surface settlement, measured post-test, 
was 0.60cm (model scale). Table A8.3 shows the post-shake lateral displacement measurements 
on each of the laminar rings noted. Figure A8.17 shows the lateral ground displacements at 
various depths. Surface tracking markers were used at the surface of the model to track 
movement, and colored sand grids (placed in the model during preparation) were used to 
observe final ground displacements after shaking was complete. 
Additional photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the 
NEESHub repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub 
show the PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A8.1 Test I-A2 accelerometers placed within sand. 
Inst 
type 
Loc. ID Instrument 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model scale 
(cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototype 
scale (m) 
X Y Z X Y Z 
 1 A-0-1 14 57 2 7 28.5 1 
Accel.  A-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 
  A-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 
  A-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 
 2 A-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 
  A-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 
  A-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 
 3 A-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 
  A-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 
  A-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 
 4 A-1-4 7 19 9 3.5 9.5 4.5 
  A-2-4 7 19 14 3.5 9.5 7 
  A-3-4 7 19 19 3.5 9.5 9.5 
 5 A-1-5 14 14 9 7 7 4.5 
  A-2-5 14 14 14 7 7 7 
  A-3-5 14 14 19 7 7 9.5 
 Dense 
sand* 
A-DS 28 57 2 14 28.5 1 
*Note that the dense sand coordinates are different from those of Location 1 
Note that the tactile pressure sensor files are read using iScan software available from Tekscan. 
Some of the files not judged to be useful are still in the “bin” format. If they exist, they will be 
located in the “unprocessed data” area of each experiment. 
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Table A8.2 Test I-A2 pore pressure transducers (PPT) placed within sand. 
Inst 
type 
LocI
D 
Inst 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model 
scale (cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototyp
e scale (m) 
Post test 
coordinates-
model scale 
(cm) 
Post test 
coordinates-
prototype 
scale (m) 
   X Y Z X Y Z Z Z 
PPT 1 P-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5   
  P-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 13.2 6.6 
  P-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 18.4 9.2 
 2 P-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5   
  P-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 13.4 6.7 
  P-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 18.3 9.15 
 3 P-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5   
  P-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 14 7 
  P-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 18.7 9.35 
 4 P-1-4 7 19 9 3.5 9.5 4.5   
  P-2-4 7 19 14 3.5 9.5 7 14.1 7.05 
  P-3-4 7 19 19 3.5 9.5 9.5 18.9 9.45 
 5 P-1-5 14 14 9 7 7 4.5   
  P-2-5 14 14 14 7 7 7 15 7.5 
  P-3-5 14 14 19 7 7 9.5 19.9 9.95 
 6 P-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5   
  P-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 15.4 7.7 
  P-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 20.1 10.05 
 7 P-1-7 22 6 9 11 3 4.5   
  P-2-7 22 6 14 11 3 7 13.3 6.65 
  P-3-7 22 6 19 11 3 9.5 17.3 8.65 
 8 P-1-8 28 14 9 14 7 4.5   
  P-2-8 28 14 14 14 7 7 14.4 7.2 
  P-3-8 28 14 19 14 7 9.5 18.8 9.2 
 9 P-1-9 28 25 9 14 12.5 4.5   
  P-2-9 28 25 14 14 12.5 7 14.8 7.4 
  P-3-9 28 25 19 14 12.5 9.5 19.3 9.65 
 10 P-1-10 23 25 9 11.5 12.5 4.5   
  P-2-10 23 25 14 11.5 12.5 7 13.9 6.95 
  P-3-10 23 25 19 11.5 12.5 9.5 18.6 9.3 
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Table A8.3 Test I-A2 hand measurements of ring deformation. 
Ring No. (from bottom) Distance measured to end of 
ring from rigid frame 
1 9.7 
2 9.7 
3 9.7 
4 9.7 
5 9.7 
6 9.7 
7 9.7 
8 9.7 
9 9.55 
10 9.45 
11 9.3 
12 9.2 
13 9.0 
14 8.75 
15 8.6 
16 8.3 
17 8.0 
18 7.8 
19 7.6 
20 7.5 
21 7.35 
22 7.2 
23 7.0 
24 7.0 
25 6.55 
26 6.25 
27 6.0 
28 6.0 
R1 (Ring 1 at the bottom) is always stationary 
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Figure A8.1 Test I-A2 configuration; (a) plan view, (b) elevation view. 
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Figure A8.2 Test I-A2 coordinates (plan view) Note that both model scale and prototype are 
shown and that this sketch does not show the dense sand accelerometer. 
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Figure A8.3 Test I-A2 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 1 (free-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and 
e); Level 2 = 5.0 m (b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g); (d) and (h) present input acceleration 
time histories. 
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Figure A8.4 Test I-A2 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 2. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g); (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A8.5 Test I-A2 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 3 (near-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and 
e); Level 2 = 5.0 m (b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g); (d) and (h) present input acceleration 
time histories. 
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Figure A8.6 Test I-A2 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 4. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g); (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A8.7 Test I-A2 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 5. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g); (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A8.8 Test I-A2 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 6. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g); (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A8.9 Test I-A2 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 7. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g); (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A8.10 Test I-A2 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 8. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g); (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A8.11 Test I-A2 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 9. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g); (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A8.12 Test I-A2 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 10. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g); (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A8.13 Geostatic pressures for Test I-A2; a) front, b) side, and c) rear of caisson. Note: no 
pressure measurement on the rear of the caisson. 
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Figure A8.14 Pressures for Test I-A2 immediately following shaking, prior to excess PWP 
dissipation; a) front, b) side, and c) rear of caisson. Note: no pressure measurement on the rear 
of the caisson. 
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Figure A8.15 Pressures for Test I-A2 following both shaking and excess PWP dissipation; a) 
front, b) side, and c) rear of caisson. Note: no pressure measurement on the rear of the caisson. 
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Figure A8.16 Test I-A2 time series (median pressure values); a) front, b) side, and c) rear of 
caisson. 
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Figure A8.17 I-A2 ground displacements at: (a) surface level, (b) 1.25 m, (c) 3.75 m, & (d) 6.25 
m. 
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Appendix 9 TEST I-A3 
 
Test I-A3 included an unprotected caisson (no ground deflection wall) in the laminar container 
as shown in Figure A9.1. This test included 10 m of loose Nevada sand underlain by 2 m of 
dense, lightly cemented sand to the base of the laminar container. 
Table A9.1 and Table A9.2 contain the coordinates of the accelerometers and PPT, 
respectively, placed within Test I-A3. Figure A9.2 shows the coordinate system key for Test 
I-A3. Figure A9.3 through Figure A9.9 show the instrument records for the accelerometers and 
PPT presented in Table A9.1 and Table A9.2. Each figure includes the pore water pressure 
transducers (PPT) plots (left side of figures) and the accelerations on the right side of the plots, 
along with the input base motion at the bottom portion of both plot columns. Each instrument 
has a unique identification number. For example, “P-3-2” would indicate a pore pressure 
transducer (PPT) at Level 3 (2.5 m below the surface), at Location 2 (Figure A9.2). This test 
utilized up to four levels: Level 0 = 9.5 m, Level, 1 = 7.5 m, Level 2 = 5 m, and Level 3 = 2.5 m. 
All depths given are nominal depths as placed in the model during model preparation. The PPT 
and accelerometers, where applicable, were place at the same level, near one another. The 
accelerometers were oriented longitudinally, parallel to the axis of shaking. The PPT were 
placed perpendicular to the axis of shaking during installation. The photos associated with the 
test show the wiring routing, instrument placement, and other details during the model 
preparation. 
A single Tekscan #5250 pressure sensor was used in the experiment to measure total 
lateral pressures. The tactile pressure sensor was wrapped around the caisson as shown in 
Figure A9.1. With this configuration, the upslope, side, and downslope pressures were recorded. 
The tactile pressure sensor files were read using iScan software available from Tekscan at RPI. 
Figures A9.12, A9.13, and A9.14 show the initial geostatic, post-shake (no excess PWP 
dissipation, and post-shake after PWP dissipation, respectively. Figure A9.13 shows time series 
plots for this test. 
Nevada sand (#120) was used for both the loose sand stratum and the dense, lightly 
cemented sand stratum underlying the sand. The lightly cemented sand was mixed dry with 4% 
Portland cement. It was placed in the laminar container in lifts, with each lift statically pressed 
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with an approximately 4 inch by 4 inch square tamper to densify the soil. As the cemented sand 
was being placed, a spray bottle was used to moisten the sand completely. Once the final 
elevation of the dense, lightly cemented sand was reached, the surface was leveled and the 
non-cemented sand was placed. The loose sand stratum was placed using a dry pluviation 
technique. The relative density, Dr, before the test was 30%. Once the model had been 
constructed, it was placed on the centrifuge basket and saturated using a vacuum saturation 
technique. 
The final Dr measurement was 47%. The average surface settlement, measured post-test, 
was 0.68cm (model scale). Table A9.3 shows the post-shake lateral displacement measurements 
on each of the laminar rings noted. Figure A9.14 shows the lateral ground displacements at 
various depths. Surface tracking markers were used at the surface of the model to track 
movement, and colored sand grids (placed in the model during preparation) were used to 
observe final ground displacements after shaking was complete. 
Additional photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the 
NEESHub repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub 
show the PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A9.1 Test I-A3 accelerometers placed within sand. 
Inst type Loc. 
ID 
Instrument 
ID 
Target coordinates-model 
scale (cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototype 
scale (m) 
X Y Z X Y Z 
 1 A-0-1 14 57 4.5 7 28.5 2.3 
Accel.  A-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 
  A-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 
  A-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 
 2 A-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 
  A-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 
  A-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 
 3 A-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 
  A-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 
  A-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 
 4 A-1-4 7 19 9 3.5 9.5 4.5 
  A-2-4 7 19 14 3.5 9.5 7 
  A-3-4 7 19 19 3.5 9.5 9.5 
 5 A-1-5 14 14 9 7 7 4.5 
  A-2-5 14 14 14 7 7 7 
  A-3-5 14 14 19 7 7 9.5 
 6 A-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 
  A-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 
  A-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 
 Dense 
sand 
A-DS* A-DS 28 57 2 14 28.5 
*Note that the dense sand coordinates are different from those of Location 1 
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Table A9.2 Test I-A3 pore pressure transducers (PPT) placed within sand. 
Inst 
type 
LocI
D 
Inst 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model 
scale (cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototyp
e scale (m) 
Post test 
coordinates-
model scale 
(cm) 
Post test 
coordinates-
prototype 
scale (m) 
   X Y Z X Y Z Z Z 
 1 P-0-1 14 57 4.5 7 28.5 2.25   
PPT  P-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5   
  P-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 13.6 6.8 
  P-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 18.6 9.3 
 2 P-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5   
  P-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 13.7 6.9 
  P-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 17.9 9 
 3 P-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5   
  P-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 13.7 6.9 
  P-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 17.9 9 
 4 P-1-4 7 19 9 3.5 9.5 4.5   
  P-2-4 7 19 14 3.5 9.5 7 13.7 6.9 
  P-3-4 7 19 19 3.5 9.5 9.5 18 9 
 5 P-1-5 14 14 9 7 7 4.5   
  P-2-5 14 14 14 7 7 7 13.6 6.8 
  P-3-5 14 14 19 7 7 9.5 18.3 9.2 
 6 P-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5   
  P-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 14.7 7.4 
  P-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 18.5 9.3 
 9 P-1-9 28 25 9 14 12.5 4.5   
  P-2-9 28 25 14 14 12.5 7 13.7 6.9 
  P-3-9 28 25 19 14 12.5 9.5 18.6 9.3 
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Table A9.3 Test I-A3 hand measurements of ring deformation*. 
Ring No. (from bottom) Distance measured to end of 
ring from rigid frame (cm) 
11 9.1 
2 9.1 
3 9.1 
4 9.1 
5 9.1 
6 9.1 
7 9.2 
8 9.4 
9 9.5 
10 9.7 
11 9.9 
12 10.25 
13 10.5 
14 10.7 
15 10.9 
16 11.2 
17 11.4 
18 11.7 
19 11.8 
20 11.85 
21 12 
22 12.05 
23 12.15 
24 12.2 
25 12.25 
1R1 (Ring 1 at the bottom) is always stationary 
*Note that these hand measurements were found to be unreliable. 
There was apparently an incorrect or inconsistent reference point 
used. These hand measurements were discarded in favor of using 
a scaling approach on using the LVDTs shown in the photos to 
obtain post-test measurements. The photos are available on the 
NEES Hub website. 
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Figure A9.1 Test I-A3 configuration; (a) plan view, (b) elevation view. 
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Figure A9.2 Test I-A3 coordinates (plan view) Note that both model scale and prototype are 
shown and that this sketch does not show the dense sand accelerometer. 
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Figure A9.3 Test I-A3 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 1 (free-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and 
f); Level 2 = 5.0 m (b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h); Level 0 = 9.5 m (d and i). (e) and (j) 
present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A9.4 Test I-A3 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 2. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A9.5 Test I-A3 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 3 (near-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and 
f); Level 2 = 5.0 m (b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration 
time histories. 
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Figure A9.6 Test I-A3 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 4. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A9.7 Test I-A3 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 5. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A9.8 Test I-A3 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 6. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A9.9 Test I-A3 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 9. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A9.10 Geostatic pressures for Test I-A3; a) upslope, b) side, and c) downslope of 
caisson. 
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 Figure A9.11 Pressures for Test I-A3 immediately following shaking, prior to excess PWP 
dissipation; a) upslope, b) side, and c) downslope of caisson. 
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Figure A9.12 Pressures for Test I-A3 following shaking and excess PWP dissipation; a) upslope, 
b) side, and c) downslope of caisson. 
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Figure A9.13 Test I-A3 time series (median pressure values); a) upslope, b) side, and c) 
downslope of caisson. 
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Figure A9.14 I-A3 ground displacements at: (a) surface level, (b) 1.25 m, (c) 3.75 m, & (d) 6.25 
m. 
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Appendix 10 TEST I-A4 
 
Test I-A4 included an unprotected caisson (no ground deflection wall) in the laminar container 
as shown in Figure A10.1. This test included 10 m of loose Nevada sand underlain by 2 m of 
dense, lightly cemented sand to the base of the laminar container. 
Table A10.1 and Table A10.2 contain the coordinates of the accelerometers and PPT, 
respectively, placed within Test I-A4. Figure A10.2 shows the coordinate system key for Test 
I-A4. Figure A10.3 through Figure A10.7 show the instrument records for the accelerometers 
and PPT presented in Table A10.1 and Table A10.2. Each figure includes the pore water 
pressure transducers (PPT) plots (left side of figures) and the accelerations on the right side of 
the plots, along with the input base motion at the bottom portion of both plot columns. Each 
instrument has a unique identification number. For example, “P-3-2” would indicate a pore 
pressure transducer (PPT) at Level 3 (2.5 m below the surface), at Location 2 (Figure A10.2). 
This test utilized up to four levels: Level 0 = 9.5 m, Level, 1 = 7.5 m, Level 2 = 5 m, and Level 
3 = 2.5 m. All depths given are nominal depths as placed in the model during model preparation. 
The PPT and accelerometers, where applicable, were place at the same level, near one another. 
The accelerometers were oriented longitudinally, parallel to the axis of shaking. The PPT were 
placed perpendicular to the axis of shaking during installation. The photos associated with the 
test show the wiring routing, instrument placement, and other details during the model 
preparation. 
A single Tekscan #5250 pressure sensor was used in the experiment to measure total 
lateral pressures. The tactile pressure sensor was wrapped around the caisson as shown in 
Figure A10.1. With this configuration, the upslope, side, and downslope pressures were 
recorded. The tactile pressure sensor files were read using iScan software available from 
Tekscan at RPI. Figure A10.8, A10-9, and A10-10 show the initial geostatic, post-shake (no 
excess PWP dissipation, and post-shake after PWP dissipation, respectively. Figure A10.11 
shows time series plots for this test. 
Nevada sand (#120) was used for both the loose sand stratum and the dense, lightly 
cemented sand stratum underlying the sand. The lightly cemented sand was mixed dry with 4% 
Portland cement. It was placed in the laminar container in lifts, with each lift statically pressed 
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with an approximately 4 inch by 4 inch square tamper to densify the soil. As the cemented sand 
was being placed, a spray bottle was used to moisten the sand completely. Once the final 
elevation of the dense, lightly cemented sand was reached, the surface was leveled and the 
non-cemented sand was placed. The loose sand stratum was placed using a dry pluviation 
technique. The relative density, Dr, before the test was not measured, but was likely between 30% 
and 35%. Once the model had been constructed, it was placed on the centrifuge basket and 
saturated using a vacuum saturation technique. 
The final Dr measurement was not measured. The average surface settlement, measured 
post-test, was 0.58cm (model scale). Table A10.3 shows the post-shake lateral displacement 
measurements on each of the laminar rings noted. Figure A10.12 shows the lateral ground 
displacements at various depths. Surface tracking markers were used at the surface of the model 
to track movement, and colored sand grids (placed in the model during preparation) were used 
to observe final ground displacements after shaking was complete. 
Additional photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the 
NEESHub repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub 
show the PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A10.1 Test I-A4 accelerometers placed within sand. 
Inst type Loc. ID Instrument 
ID 
Target coordinates-model 
scale (cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototype 
scale (m) 
X Y Z X Y Z 
 1 A-0-1 14 57 4.5 7 28.5 2.3 
Accel.  A-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 
  A-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 
  A-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 
 2 A-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 
  A-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 
  A-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 
 3 A-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 
  A-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 
  A-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 
 4 A-1-4 29 19 9 14.5 9.5 4.5 
  A-2-4 29 19 14 14.5 9.5 7 
  A-3-4 29 19 19 14.5 9.5 9.5 
 6 A-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 
  A-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 
  A-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 
 Dense 
sand 
A-DS* A-DS 28 57 2 14 28.5 
*Note that the dense sand coordinates are different from those of Location 1 
The tactile pressure sensor files are read using iScan software available from Tekscan. Some of the files 
not judged to be useful are still in the “bin” format. If they exist, they will be located in the “unprocessed 
data” area of each experiment. 
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Table A10.2 Test I-A4 pore pressure transducers (PPT) placed within sand. 
Inst 
type 
LocI
D 
Inst 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model 
scale (cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototyp
e scale (m) 
Post test 
coordinates-
model scale 
(cm) 
Post test 
coordinates-
prototype 
scale (m) 
   X Y Z X Y Z Z Z 
 1 P-0-1 14 57 4.5 7 28.5 2.25 4.8 2.4 
PPT  P-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 9.3 4.65 
  P-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 13.8 6.9 
  P-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 18.6 9.3 
 2 P-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 9.2 4.6 
  P-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 13.9 6.95 
  P-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 18.9 9.45 
 3 P-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 9.1 4.55 
  P-1-US* 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 9.8 4.9 
  P-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 13.3 6.65 
  P-2-US* 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 14 7 
  P-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 18.9 9.45 
  P-3-US* 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5   
 4 P-1-4 29 19 9 14.5 9.5 4.5 9.3 4.65 
  P-2-4 29 19 14 14.5 9.5 7 14.1 7.05 
  P-3-4 29 19 19 14.5 9.5 9.5 18.7 9.35 
 6 P-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 9.3 4.65 
  P-1-DS* 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 10.2 5.1 
  P-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 13.5 6.75 
  P-2-DS* 18 14 14 9 7 7 14.2 7.1 
  P-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 18.4 9.2 
  P-3-DS* 18 14 19 9 7 9.5   
*e.g., P-1-US means PPT at Level 1 on the upslope side of the caisson (i.e. Location 3). DS means on the 
downslope side of the caisson (i.e., Location 6). These PPT were placed directly against the caisson as opposed to 
the normal accelerometers and PPT at Locations 3 and 6 which were placed approximately 1 to 2 cm (model) from 
the faces of the caisson 
Notes: relative density, Dr, before test calculated to be 25%. Dr after shaking was 45%. The average surface 
settlement is 0.6cm (model). Soil profile consisted of 4cm of lightly cemented sand overlain by 20 cm of 
liquefiable sand. 
Test I-A4 used the ultra thin double side tape, but no benefit was noticeable 
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Table A10.3 Test I-A4 hand measurements of ring deformation*. 
Ring No. (from bottom) Distance measured to end of 
ring from rigid frame 
1 9.5 
2 9.5 
3 9.5 
4 9.5 
5 9.5 
6 9.5 
7 9.5 
8 -- 
9 -- 
10 9.3 
11 -- 
12 -- 
13 8.5 
14 -- 
15 -- 
16 8.0 
17 -- 
18 -- 
19 7.1 
20 -- 
21 -- 
22 6.5 
23 -- 
24 -- 
25 5.9 
26 -- 
27 -- 
28 -- 
*R1 (Ring 1 at the bottom) is always stationary 
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Figure A10.1 Test I-A4 configuration; (a) plan view, (b) elevation view. 
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Figure A10.2 Test I-A4 coordinates (plan view) Note that both model scale and prototype are 
shown and that this sketch does not show the dense sand accelerometer. 
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Figure A10.3 Test I-A4 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 1 (free-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and 
f); Level 2 = 5.0 m (b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h); Level 0 = 9.5 m (d and i). (e) and (j) 
present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A10.4 Test I-A4 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 2. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A10.5 Test I-A4 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 3 (near-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and 
f); Level 2 = 5.0 m (b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration 
time histories. 
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Figure A10.6 Test I-A4 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 4. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A10.7 Test I-A4 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 6. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A10.8 Geostatic pressures for Test I-A4; a) front, b) side, and c) rear of caisson. 
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 Figure A10.9 Pressures for Test I-A4 immediately following shaking, prior to excess PWP 
dissipation; a) front, b) side, and c) rear of caisson. 
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Figure A10.10 Pressures for Test I-A4 following shaking and excess PWP dissipation; a) front, 
b) side, and c) rear of caisson. 
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Figure A10.11 Test I-A4 time series (median pressure values); a) front, b) side, and c) rear of 
caisson. 
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Figure A10.12 I-A4 ground displacements at: (a) surface level, (b) 1.25 m, (c) 3.75 m, (d) 6.25 
m, and (e) 8.75 m. 
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Appendix 11 TEST I-A5 
 
Test I-A5 included an unprotected caisson (no ground deflection wall) in the laminar container 
as shown in Figure A11.1. This test included 10 m of loose Nevada sand underlain by 2 m of 
dense, lightly cemented sand to the base of the laminar container. 
Table A11.1 and Table A11.2 contain the coordinates of the accelerometers and PPT, 
respectively, placed within Test I-A5. Figure A11.2 shows the coordinate system key for Test 
I-A5. Figure A11.3 through Figure A11.7 show the instrument records for the accelerometers 
and PPT presented in Table A11.1 and Table A11.2. Each figure includes the pore water 
pressure transducers (PPT) plots (left side of figures) and the accelerations on the right side of 
the plots, along with the input base motion at the bottom portion of both plot columns. Each 
instrument has a unique identification number. For example, “P-3-2” would indicate a pore 
pressure transducer (PPT) at Level 3 (2.5 m below the surface), at Location 2 (Figure A10.2). 
This test utilized up to four levels: Level 0 = 9.5 m, Level, 1 = 7.5 m, Level 2 = 5 m, and Level 
3 = 2.5 m. All depths given are nominal depths as placed in the model during model preparation. 
The PPT and accelerometers, where applicable, were place at the same level, near one another. 
The accelerometers were oriented longitudinally, parallel to the axis of shaking. The PPT were 
placed perpendicular to the axis of shaking during installation. The photos associated with the 
test show the wiring routing, instrument placement, and other details during the model 
preparation. 
A single Tekscan #5250 pressure sensor was used in the experiment to measure total 
lateral pressures. The tactile pressure sensor was wrapped around the caisson as shown in 
Figure A11.1. With this configuration, the upslope, side, and downslope pressures were 
recorded. The tactile pressure sensor files were read using iScan software available from 
Tekscan at RPI. Figure A11.8, A11-9, and A11-10 show the initial geostatic, post-shake (no 
excess PWP dissipation, and post-shake after PWP dissipation, respectively. shows time series 
plots for this test. 
Nevada sand (#120) was used for both the loose sand stratum and the dense, lightly 
cemented sand stratum underlying the sand. The lightly cemented sand was mixed dry with 4% 
Portland cement. It was placed in the laminar container in lifts, with each lift statically pressed 
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with an approximately 4 inch by 4 inch square tamper to densify the soil. As the cemented sand 
was being placed, a spray bottle was used to moisten the sand completely. Once the final 
elevation of the dense, lightly cemented sand was reached, the surface was leveled and the 
non-cemented sand was placed. The loose sand stratum was placed using a dry pluviation 
technique. The relative density, Dr, before the test was 33%. Once the model had been 
constructed, it was placed on the centrifuge basket and saturated using a vacuum saturation 
technique. 
The final Dr measurement was not measured. The average surface settlement, measured 
post-test, was 0.48cm (model scale). Table A11.3 shows the post-shake lateral displacement 
measurements on each of the laminar rings noted. Figure A11.12 shows the lateral ground 
displacements at various depths. Surface tracking markers were used at the surface of the model 
to track movement, and colored sand grids (placed in the model during preparation) were used 
to observe final ground displacements after shaking was complete. 
Additional photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the 
NEESHub repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub 
show the PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A11.1 Test I-A5 accelerometers placed within sand. 
Instrument 
type 
Loc. ID Instrument 
ID 
Target coordinates-model 
scale (cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototype 
scale (m) 
X Y Z X Y Z 
Accel. 1 A-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 
  A-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 
  A-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 
 2 A-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 
  A-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 
  A-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 
 3 A-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 
  A-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 
  A-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 
 4 A-1-4 29 19 9 14.5 9.5 4.5 
  A-2-4 29 19 14 14.5 9.5 7 
  A-3-4 29 19 19 14.5 9.5 9.5 
 6 A-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 
  A-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 
  A-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 
 Dense sand A-DS* A-DS 28 57 2 14 28.5 
*Note that the dense sand coordinates are different from those of Location 1 
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Table A11.2 Test I-A5 pore pressure transducers (PPT) placed within sand. 
Inst 
type 
LocI
D 
Inst 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model 
scale (cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototyp
e scale (m) 
Post test 
coordinates-
model scale 
(cm) 
Post test 
coordinates-
prototype 
scale (m) 
   X Y Z X Y Z Z Z 
PPT 1 P-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 9.4 4.7 
  P-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 14.2 7.1 
  P-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 18.5 9.25 
 2 P-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 9.8 4.9 
  P-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 14.2 7.1 
  P-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 18.6 9.3 
 3 P-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 9.3 4.65 
  P-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 14.8 7.4 
  P-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 18.4 9.2 
 4 P-1-4 29 19 9 14.5 9.5 4.5 9.8 4.9 
  P-2-4 29 19 14 14.5 9.5 7 14 7 
  P-3-4 29 19 19 14.5 9.5 9.5 18.4 9.2 
 6 P-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 10.4 5.2 
  P-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 15.1 7.55 
  P-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 19.3 9.65 
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Table A11.3 Test I-A5 hand measurements of ring deformation*. 
Ring No. (from bottom) Distance measured to end of 
ring from rigid frame 
1 9.5 
2 -- 
3 -- 
4 9.5 
5 -- 
6 -- 
7 9.5 
8 -- 
9 -- 
10 9.2 
11 -- 
12 -- 
13 8.6 
14 -- 
15 -- 
16 7.9 
17 -- 
18 -- 
19 7.1 
20 -- 
21 -- 
22 6.6 
23 -- 
24 -- 
25 6.5 
26 -- 
27 -- 
28 -- 
*R1 (Ring 1 at the bottom) is always stationary 
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Figure A11.1 Test I-A5 configuration; (a) plan view, (b) elevation view. 
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Figure A11.2 Test I-A5 coordinates (plan view) Note that both model scale and prototype are 
shown and that this sketch does not show the dense sand accelerometer. 
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Figure A11.3 Test I-A5 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 1 (free-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and 
f); Level 2 = 5.0 m (b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration 
time histories. 
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Figure A11.4 Test I-A5 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 2. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A11.5 Test I-A5 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 3 (near-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and 
f); Level 2 = 5.0 m (b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration 
time histories. 
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Figure A11.6 Test I-A5 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 4. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A11.7 Test I-A5 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 6. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A11.8 Geostatic pressures for Test I-A5; a) front, b) side, and c) rear of caisson. 
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Figure A11.9 Pressures for Test I-A4 immediately following shaking, prior to excess PWP 
dissipation; a) front, b) side, and c) rear of caisson. 
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Figure A11.10 Pressures for Test I-A4 following shaking and excess PWP dissipation; a) front, 
b) side, and c) rear of caisson. 
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Figure A11.11 Test I-A5 time series (median pressure values); a) front, b) side, and c) rear of 
caisson. 
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Figure A11.12 Ground displacements at: (a) surface level, (b) 1.25 m, (c) 3.75 m, (d) 6.25 m, 
and (e) 8.75 m. 
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Appendix 12 TEST I-0 
 
Test I-0 lacked the caisson, and is therefore called a “free field” test. A schematic of this free 
field test is shown in Figure A12.1. This test included 10 m of loose Nevada sand underlain by 2 
m of dense, lightly cemented sand to the base of the laminar container. 
Table A12.1 and Table A12.2 contain the coordinates of the accelerometers and PPT, 
respectively, placed within Test I-0. Figure A12.2 shows the coordinate system key for Test I-0. 
Figure A12.3 through Figure A12.11 show the instrument records for the accelerometers and 
PPT presented in Table A12.1 and Table A12.2. Each figure includes the pore water pressure 
transducers (PPT) plots (left side of figures) and the accelerations on the right side of the plots, 
along with the input base motion at the bottom portion of both plot columns. Each instrument 
has a unique identification number. For example, “P-3-2” would indicate a pore pressure 
transducer (PPT) at Level 3 (2.5 m below the surface), at Location 2 (Figure A12.2). This test 
utilized up to four levels: Level 0 = 9.5 m, Level, 1 = 7.5 m, Level 2 = 5 m, and Level 3 = 2.5 m. 
All depths given are nominal depths as placed in the model during model preparation. The PPT 
and accelerometers, where applicable, were place at the same level, near one another. The 
accelerometers were oriented longitudinally, parallel to the axis of shaking. The PPT were 
placed perpendicular to the axis of shaking during installation. The photos associated with the 
test show the wiring routing, instrument placement, and other details during the model 
preparation. 
Nevada sand (#120) was used for both the loose sand stratum and the dense, lightly 
cemented sand stratum underlying the sand. The lightly cemented sand was mixed dry with 4% 
Portland cement. It was placed in the laminar container in lifts, with each lift statically pressed 
with an approximately 4 inch by 4 inch square tamper to densify the soil. As the cemented sand 
was being placed, a spray bottle was used to moisten the sand completely. Once the final 
elevation of the dense, lightly cemented sand was reached, the surface was leveled and the 
non-cemented sand was placed. The loose sand stratum was placed using a dry pluviation 
technique. The relative density, Dr, before the test was 38%. Once the model had been 
constructed, it was placed on the centrifuge basket and saturated using a vacuum saturation 
technique. 
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The final Dr measurement was 59%. The average surface settlement, measured post-test, 
was 0.84cm (model scale). Table A12.3 shows the post-shake lateral displacement 
measurements on each of the laminar rings noted. 
Additional photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the 
NEESHub repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub 
show the PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A12.1 Test I-0 accelerometers placed within sand. 
Instrument type Loc. 
ID 
Instrument 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model scale 
(cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototype 
scale (m) 
X Y Z X Y Z 
Accel. 1 A-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 
  A-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 
  A-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 
 2 A-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 
  A-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 
         
 3 A-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 
  A-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 
  A-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 
 4 A-1-4 7 19 9 3.5 9.5 4.5 
         
  A-3-4 7 19 19 3.5 9.5 9.5 
 5 A-1-5 14 14 9 7 7 4.5 
  A-2-5 14 14 14 7 7 7 
  A-3-5 14 14 19 7 7 9.5 
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Table A12.2 Test I-0 pore pressure transducers (PPT) placed within sand. 
Inst type LocID Inst 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model 
scale (cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototyp
e scale (m) 
Post test 
coordinates-
model scale 
(cm) 
Post test 
coordinates-
prototype 
scale (m) 
   X Y Z X Y Z Z Z 
PPT 1 P-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 8.3 4.15 
  P-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 13.9 6.95 
  P-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 17.9 8.95 
 2 P-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 8.4 4.2 
  P-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 12.8 6.4 
           
 3 P-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 8.4 4.2 
  P-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 13.2 6.6 
  P-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 17.9 8.95 
 4 P-1-4 7 19 9 3.5 9.5 4.5 9.2 4.6 
           
           
 5 P-1-5 14 14 9 7 7 4.5 9 4.5 
  P-2-5 14 14 14 7 7 7 13 6.5 
  P-3-5 14 14 19 7 7 9.5 17.9 8.95 
 6 P-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 8.5 4.25 
           
           
 7 P-1-7 22 6 9 11 3 4.5 8.4 4.2 
           
           
 8 P-1-8 28 14 9 14 7 4.5 8.2 4.1 
           
           
 9 P-1-9 28 25 9 14 12.5 4.5 8.4 4.2 
  P-2-9 28 25 14 14 12.5 7 13.4 6.7 
           
 10 P-1-10 23 25 9 11.5 12.5 4.5 8.7 4.35 
  P-2-10 23 25 14 11.5 12.5 7 13.4 6.7 
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Table A12.3 Test I-0 hand measurements of ring deformation. 
Ring No. (from bottom) Distance measured to end of 
ring from rigid frame 
1 9.4 
2 9.4 
3 9.4 
4 9.4 
5 9.4 
6 9.3 
7 9.0 
8 8.9 
9 8.8 
10 8.4 
11 8.2 
12 7.8 
13 7.5 
14 7.0 
15 6.6 
16 6.3 
17 5.8 
18 5.5 
19 5.1 
20 4.8 
21 4.6 
22 4.4 
23 4.2 
24 4.1 
25 4.1 
26 3.8 
27 3.4 
28 3.0 
R1 (Ring 1 at the bottom) is always stationary 
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Figure A12.1 Test I-0 configuration; (a) plan view, (b) elevation view. 
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Figure A12.2 Test I-0 coordinates (plan view) Note that both model scale and prototype are 
shown and that this sketch does not show the dense sand accelerometer. 
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Figure A12.3 Test I-0 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 1. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on as-built 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g). Plots (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
Note: the sampling rate of the PPT was set incorrectly, leading to the lack of actual spikes in the 
records. 
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Figure A12.4 Test I-0 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 2. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on as-built 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g). Plots (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
Note: the sampling rate of the PPT was set incorrectly, leading to the lack of actual spikes in the 
records. 
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Figure A12.5 Test I-0 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 3. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on as-built 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g). Plots (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
Note: the sampling rate of the PPT was set incorrectly, leading to the lack of actual spikes in the 
records. 
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Figure A12.6 Test I-0 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 4. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on as-built 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g). Plots (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
Note: the sampling rate of the PPT was set incorrectly, leading to the lack of actual spikes in the 
records. 
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Figure A12.7 Test I-0 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 5. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on as-built 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g). Plots (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
Note: the sampling rate of the PPT was set incorrectly, leading to the lack of actual spikes in the 
records. 
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Figure A12.8 Test I-0 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 6. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on as-built 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g). Plots (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
Note: the sampling rate of the PPT was set incorrectly, leading to the lack of actual spikes in the 
records. 
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Figure A12.9 Test I-0 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 7. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on as-built 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g). Plots (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
Note: the sampling rate of the PPT was set incorrectly, leading to the lack of actual spikes in the 
records. 
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Figure A12.10 Test I-0 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 8. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on as-built 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g). Plots (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
Note: the sampling rate of the PPT was set incorrectly, leading to the lack of actual spikes in the 
records. 
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Figure A12.11 Test I-0 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 9. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on as-built 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g). Plots (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
Note: the sampling rate of the PPT was set incorrectly, leading to the lack of actual spikes in the 
records. 
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Figure A12.12 Test I-0 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 10. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on as-built 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and e); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and f); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and g). Plots (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
Note: the sampling rate of the PPT was set incorrectly, leading to the lack of actual spikes in the 
records. 
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Appendix 13 TEST I-02 
 
Test I-02 was the second free field test (test lacking a caisson). A schematic of this free field test 
is shown in Figure A13.1. This test included 10 m of loose Nevada sand underlain by 2 m of 
dense, lightly cemented sand to the base of the laminar container. 
Table A13.1 and Table A13.2 contain the coordinates of the accelerometers and PPT, 
respectively, placed within Test I-02. Figure A13.2 shows the coordinate system key for Test 
I-02. Figure A13.3 through Figure A13.6 show the instrument records for the accelerometers 
and PPT presented in Table A13.1 and Table A13.2. Each figure includes the pore water 
pressure transducers (PPT) plots (left side of figures) and the accelerations on the right side of 
the plots, along with the input base motion at the bottom portion of both plot columns. Each 
instrument has a unique identification number. For example, “P-3-2” would indicate a pore 
pressure transducer (PPT) at Level 3 (2.5 m below the surface), at Location 2 (Figure A13.2). 
This test utilized up to four levels: Level 0 = 9.5 m, Level, 1 = 7.5 m, Level 2 = 5 m, and Level 
3 = 2.5 m. All depths given are nominal depths as placed in the model during model preparation. 
The PPT and accelerometers, where applicable, were place at the same level, near one another. 
The accelerometers were oriented longitudinally, parallel to the axis of shaking. The PPT were 
placed perpendicular to the axis of shaking during installation. The photos associated with the 
test show the wiring routing, instrument placement, and other details during the model 
preparation. 
Nevada sand (#120) was used for both the loose sand stratum and the dense, lightly 
cemented sand stratum underlying the sand. The lightly cemented sand was mixed dry with 4% 
Portland cement. It was placed in the laminar container in lifts, with each lift statically pressed 
with an approximately 4 inch by 4 inch square tamper to densify the soil. As the cemented sand 
was being placed, a spray bottle was used to moisten the sand completely. Once the final 
elevation of the dense, lightly cemented sand was reached, the surface was leveled and the 
non-cemented sand was placed. The loose sand stratum was placed using a dry pluviation 
technique. The relative density, Dr, before the test was not measured, but it is likely between 30 
and 35%. Once the model had been constructed, it was placed on the centrifuge basket and 
saturated using a vacuum saturation technique. 
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The final Dr measurement was not measured. The average surface settlement, measured 
post-test, was 0.60cm (model scale). Table A13.3 shows the post-shake lateral displacement 
measurements on each of the laminar rings noted. Figure A13.7 shows the lateral ground 
displacements at various depths. Surface tracking markers were used at the surface of the model 
to track movement, and colored sand grids (placed in the model during preparation) were used 
to observe final ground displacements after shaking was complete. 
Additional photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the 
NEESHub repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub 
show the PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A13.1 Test I-02 accelerometers placed within sand. 
Inst 
type 
Loc ID Instrument 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model scale 
(cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototype 
scale (m) 
X Y Z X Y Z 
 1 A-0-1 14 57 4.5 7 28.5 2.25 
Accel.  A-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 
  A-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 
  A-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 
 2 A-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 
  A-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 
  A-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 
 3 A-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 
  A-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 
  A-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 
 6 A-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 
  A-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 
  A-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 
 Dense 
sand* 
A-DS 28 57 2 14 28.5 1 
*Note that the dense sand coordinates are different from those of Location 1 
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Table A13.2 Test I-02 pore pressure transducers (PPT) placed within sand. 
Inst 
type 
LocI
D 
Inst 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model 
scale (cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototyp
e scale (m) 
Post test 
coordinates-
model scale 
(cm) 
Post test 
coordinates-
prototype 
scale (m) 
   X Y Z X Y Z Z Z 
 1 P-0-1 14 57 4.5 7 28.5 2.25 5.3 2.65 
PPT  P-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 8.8 4.4 
  P-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7   
  P-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5   
 2 P-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 9.3 4.65 
  P-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7   
  P-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5   
 3 P-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 9.3 4.65 
  P-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7   
  P-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5   
 6 P-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 9.1 4.55 
  P-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7   
  P-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5   
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Table A13.3 Test I-02 hand measurements of ring deformation. 
Ring No. (from bottom) Distance measured to end of 
ring from rigid frame 
1 9.4 
2 9.4 
3 9.4 
4 9.4 
5 9.4 
6 9.1 
7 9.1 
8 8.8 
9 8.4 
10 8.0 
11 7.7 
12 7.3 
13 7.0 
14 6.6 
15 6.2 
16 5.7 
17 5.4 
18 5.2 
19 4.7 
20 4.3 
21 4.1 
22 3.8 
23 3.5 
24 3.3 
25 3.0 
26 -- 
27 -- 
28 -- 
R1 (Ring 1 at the bottom) is always stationary 
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Figure A13.1 Test I-02 configuration; (a) plan view, (b) elevation view. 
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Figure A13.2 Test I-02 coordinates (plan view) Note that both model scale and prototype are 
shown and that this sketch does not show the dense sand accelerometer. 
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Figure A13.3 Test I-02 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 1. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h); Level 0 = 9.5 m (d and i). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A13.4 Test I-02 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 2. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A13.5 Test I-02 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 3. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A13.6 Test I-02 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 6. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A13.7 I-02 ground displacements at: (a) surface level, (b) 1.25 m, (c) 3.75 m, (d) 6.25 m, 
and (e) 8.75 m. 
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Appendix 14 TEST I-03 
 
Test I-03 was the third free field test (test lacking a caisson). A schematic of this free field test 
is shown in Figure A14.2. This test included 10 m of loose Nevada sand underlain by 2 m of 
dense, lightly cemented sand to the base of the laminar container. 
Table A14.1 and Table A14.2 contain the coordinates of the accelerometers and PPT, 
respectively, placed within Test I-03. Figure A14.2 shows the coordinate system key for Test 
I-03. Figure A14.3 through Figure A14.6 show the instrument records for the accelerometers 
and PPT presented in Table A14.1 and Table A14.2. Each figure includes the pore water 
pressure transducers (PPT) plots (left side of figures) and the accelerations on the right side of 
the plots, along with the input base motion at the bottom portion of both plot columns. Each 
instrument has a unique identification number. For example, “P-3-2” would indicate a pore 
pressure transducer (PPT) at Level 3 (2.5 m below the surface), at Location 2 (Figure A14.2). 
This test utilized up to four levels: Level 0 = 9.5 m, Level, 1 = 7.5 m, Level 2 = 5 m, and Level 
3 = 2.5 m. All depths given are nominal depths as placed in the model during model preparation. 
The PPT and accelerometers, where applicable, were place at the same level, near one another. 
The accelerometers were oriented longitudinally, parallel to the axis of shaking. The PPT were 
placed perpendicular to the axis of shaking during installation. The photos associated with the 
test show the wiring routing, instrument placement, and other details during the model 
preparation. 
Nevada sand (#120) was used for both the loose sand stratum and the dense, lightly 
cemented sand stratum underlying the sand. The lightly cemented sand was mixed dry with 4% 
Portland cement. It was placed in the laminar container in lifts, with each lift statically pressed 
with an approximately 4 inch by 4 inch square tamper to densify the soil. As the cemented sand 
was being placed, a spray bottle was used to moisten the sand completely. Once the final 
elevation of the dense, lightly cemented sand was reached, the surface was leveled and the 
non-cemented sand was placed. The loose sand stratum was placed using a dry pluviation 
technique. The relative density, Dr, before the test was not measured, but it is likely between 30 
and 35%. Once the model had been constructed, it was placed on the centrifuge basket and 
saturated using a vacuum saturation technique. 
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The final Dr measurement was not measured. The average surface settlement, measured 
post-test, was 0.48cm (model scale). Table A14.3 shows the post-shake lateral displacement 
measurements on each of the laminar rings noted. Figure A14.7 shows the lateral ground 
displacements at various depths. Surface tracking markers were used at the surface of the model 
to track movement, and colored sand grids (placed in the model during preparation) were used 
to observe final ground displacements after shaking was complete. 
Additional photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the 
NEESHub repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub 
show the PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A14.1 Test I-03 accelerometers placed within sand. 
Inst 
type 
Loc 
ID 
Instrument 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model scale 
(cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototype 
scale (m) 
X Y Z X Y Z 
 1 A-0-1 14 57 4.5 7 28.5 2.25 
Accel.  A-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 
  A-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 
  A-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 
 2 A-0-2 18 37 4.5 9 18.5 2.25 
  A-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 
  A-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 
  A-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 
 3 A-0-3 18 25 4.5 9 12.5 2.25 
  A-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 
  A-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 
  A-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 
 6 A-0-6 18 14 4.5 9 7 2.25 
  A-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 
  A-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 
  A-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 
 Dense 
sand* 
A-DS 28 57 2 14 28.5 1 
*Note that the dense sand coordinates are different from those of Location 1 
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Table A14.2 Test I-03 pore pressure transducers (PPT) placed within sand. 
Inst type LocI
D 
Inst 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model 
scale (cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototyp
e scale (m) 
Post test 
coordinates-
model scale 
(cm) 
Post test 
coordinates-
prototype 
scale (m) 
   X Y Z X Y Z Z Z 
 1 P-0-1 14 57 4.5 7 28.5 2.25 4.8 2.4 
PPT  P-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 8.8 4.4 
  P-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 13.4 6.7 
  P-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 18.4 9.2 
 2 P-0-2 18 37 4.5 9 18.5 2.25 4.8 2.4 
  P-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 9.1 4.55 
  P-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 13.4 6.7 
  P-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 18 9 
 3 P-0-3 18 25 4.5 9 12.5 2.25 4.8 2.4 
  P-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 8.9 4.45 
  P-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 13.6 6.8 
  P-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 18.6 9.3 
 6 P-0-6 18 14 4.5 9 7 2.25 4.8 2.4 
  P-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 8.8 4.4 
  P-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 13.5 6.75 
  P-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 17.3 8.65 
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Table A14.3 Test I-03 hand measurements of ring deformation*. 
Ring No. (from bottom) Distance measured to end of 
ring from rigid frame 
1 9.5 
2 9.5 
3 9.5 
4 9.5 
5 9.5 
6 9.5 
7 9.4 
8 -- 
9 -- 
10 8.8 
11 -- 
12 -- 
13 7.8 
14 -- 
15 -- 
16 6.8 
17 -- 
18 -- 
19 5.8 
20 -- 
21 -- 
22 5.0 
23 -- 
24 -- 
25 4.6 
26 -- 
27 -- 
28 -- 
*R1 (Ring 1 at the bottom) is always stationary 
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Figure A14.1 Test I-03 configuration; (a) plan view, (b) elevation view. 
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Figure A14.2 Test I-03 coordinates (plan view) Note that both model scale and prototype are 
shown and that this sketch does not show the dense sand accelerometer. 
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Figure A14.3 Test I-03 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 1. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h); Level 0 = 9.5 m (d and i). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A14.4 Test I-03 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 2. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h); Level 0 = 9.5 m (d and i). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A14.5 Test I-03 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 3. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h); Level 0 = 9.5 m (d and i). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A14.6 Test I-03 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 6. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h); Level 0 = 9.5 m (d and i). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A14.7 I-03 ground displacements at: (a) surface level, (b) 1.25 m, (c) 3.75 m, and (d) 
6.25 m. 
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Appendix 15 TEST II-A 
 
Test II-A included a protected caisson (with the “90 degree wedge shape” ground deflection 
wall) in the laminar container as shown in Figure A15.1. This test included 10 m of loose 
Nevada sand underlain by 2 m of dense, lightly cemented sand to the base of the laminar 
container. 
Table A15.1 and Table A15.2 contain the coordinates of the accelerometers and PPT, 
respectively, placed within Test II-A. Figure A15.2 shows the coordinate system key for Test 
II-A. Figure A15.3 through Figure A15.9 show the instrument records for the accelerometers 
and PPT presented in Table A15.1 and Table A15.2. Each figure includes the pore water 
pressure transducers (PPT) plots (left side of figures) and the accelerations on the right side of 
the plots, along with the input base motion at the bottom portion of both plot columns. Each 
instrument has a unique identification number. For example, “P-3-2” would indicate a pore 
pressure transducer (PPT) at Level 3 (2.5 m below the surface), at Location 2 (Figure A10.2). 
This test utilized up to four levels: Level 0 = 9.5 m, Level, 1 = 7.5 m, Level 2 = 5 m, and Level 
3 = 2.5 m. All depths given are nominal depths as placed in the model during model preparation. 
The PPT and accelerometers, where applicable, were place at the same level, near one another. 
The accelerometers were oriented longitudinally, parallel to the axis of shaking. The PPT were 
placed perpendicular to the axis of shaking during installation. The photos associated with the 
test show the wiring routing, instrument placement, and other details during the model 
preparation. 
Two Tekscan #5250 pressure sensors were used in the experiment to measure total 
lateral pressures. The tactile pressure sensors were wrapped around the caisson and deflection 
walls as shown in Figure A15.1. With this configuration, the upslope, side, and downslope 
pressures of the caisson were recorded, along with the deflection wall face. The tactile pressure 
sensor files were read using iScan software available from Tekscan at RPI. 
Nevada sand (#120) was used for both the loose sand stratum and the dense, lightly 
cemented sand stratum underlying the sand. The lightly cemented sand was mixed dry with 4% 
Portland cement. It was placed in the laminar container in lifts, with each lift statically pressed 
with an approximately 4 inch by 4 inch square tamper to densify the soil. As the cemented sand 
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was being placed, a spray bottle was used to moisten the sand completely. Once the final 
elevation of the dense, lightly cemented sand was reached, the surface was leveled and the 
non-cemented sand was placed. The loose sand stratum was placed using a dry pluviation 
technique. The relative density, Dr, before the test was not conclusive. Once the model had been 
constructed, it was placed on the centrifuge basket and saturated using a vacuum saturation 
technique. 
The final Dr measurement was 59%. The average surface settlement, measured post-test, 
was 1.6cm (model scale). The final hand measurements on each of the laminar rings were not 
made. Figure A15.10 shows the lateral ground displacements at various depths. Surface tracking 
markers were used at the surface of the model to track movement, and colored sand grids 
(placed in the model during preparation) were used to observe final ground displacements after 
shaking was complete. 
Additional photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the 
NEESHub repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub 
show the PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A15.1 Test II-A accelerometers placed within sand. 
Inst 
type 
Loc ID Instrument 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model scale 
(cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototype 
scale (m) 
X Y Z X Y Z 
 1 A-0-1 14 57 4.5 7 28.5 2.25 
Accel.  A-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 
  A-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 
  A-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 
 2 A-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 
  A-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 
  A-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 
 3 A-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 
  A-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 
  A-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 
 4 A-1-4 7 19 9 3.5 9.5 4.5 
  A-2-4 7 19 14 3.5 9.5 7 
  A-3-4 7 19 19 3.5 9.5 9.5 
 5 A-1-5 14 14 9 7 7 4.5 
  A-2-5 14 14 14 7 7 7 
  A-3-5 14 14 19 7 7 9.5 
 6 A-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 
  A-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 
  A-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 
 Dense 
sand* 
A-DS 28 57 2 14 28.5 1 
*Note that the dense sand coordinates are different from those of Location 1 
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Table A15.2 Test II-A pore pressure transducers (PPT) placed within sand. 
Inst 
type 
LocI
D 
Inst 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model 
scale (cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototyp
e scale (m) 
Post test 
coordinates-
model scale 
(cm) 
Post test 
coordinates-
prototype 
scale (m) 
   X Y Z X Y Z Z Z 
 1 P-0-1 14 57 4.5 7 28.5 2.25   
PPT  P-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5   
  P-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 13.3 6.65 
  P-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5   
 2 P-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5   
  P-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 13.4 6.7 
  P-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5   
 3 P-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5   
  P-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 13.6 6.8 
  P-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5   
 4 P-1-4 7 19 9 3.5 9.5 4.5   
  P-2-4 7 19 14 3.5 9.5 7 13.4 6.7 
  P-3-4 7 19 19 3.5 9.5 9.5   
 5 P-1-5 14 14 9 7 7 4.5   
  P-2-5 14 14 14 7 7 7 14 7 
  P-3-5 14 14 19 7 7 9.5   
 6 P-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5   
  P-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7   
  P-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5   
 9 P-1-9 28 25 9 14 12.5 4.5   
  P-2-9 28 25 14 14 12.5 7 13.3 6.65 
  P-3-9 28 25 19 14 12.5 9.5   
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Figure A15.1 Test II-A configuration; (a) plan view, (b) elevation view. 
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Figure A15.2 Test II-A coordinates (plan view) Note that both model scale and prototype are 
shown and that this sketch does not show the dense sand accelerometer. 
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Figure A15.3 Test II-A Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 1 (free-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and 
f); Level 2 = 5.0 m (b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h); Level 0 = 9.5 m (d and i). (e) and (j) 
present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A15.4 Test II-A Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 2. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A15.5 Test II-A Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 3 (near-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and 
f); Level 2 = 5.0 m (b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration 
time histories. 
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Figure A15.6 Test II-A Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 4. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A15.7 Test II-A Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 5. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A15.8 Test II-A Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 6 (near-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and 
f); Level 2 = 5.0 m (b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration 
time histories. 
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Figure A15.9 Test II-A Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 9 (near-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and 
f); Level 2 = 5.0 m (b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration 
time histories. 
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Figure A15.10 II-A ground displacements at: (a) surface level, (b) 1.25 m, (c) 3.75 m, and (d) 
6.25 m. 
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Appendix 16 TEST II-A2 
 
Test II-A2 included a protected caisson (with the semi-circle ground deflection wall) in the 
laminar container as shown in Figure A16.1. This test included 10 m of loose Nevada sand 
underlain by 2 m of dense, lightly cemented sand to the base of the laminar container. 
Table A16.1 and Table A16.2 contain the coordinates of the accelerometers and PPT, 
respectively, placed within Test II-A2. Figure A16.2 shows the coordinate system key for Test 
II-A2. Figure A16.3 through Figure A16.7 show the instrument records for the accelerometers 
and PPT presented in Table A16.1 and Table A16.2. Each figure includes the pore water 
pressure transducers (PPT) plots (left side of figures) and the accelerations on the right side of 
the plots, along with the input base motion at the bottom portion of both plot columns. Each 
instrument has a unique identification number. For example, “P-3-2” would indicate a pore 
pressure transducer (PPT) at Level 3 (2.5 m below the surface), at Location 2 (Figure A10.2). 
This test utilized up to four levels: Level 0 = 9.5 m, Level, 1 = 7.5 m, Level 2 = 5 m, and Level 
3 = 2.5 m. All depths given are nominal depths as placed in the model during model preparation. 
The PPT and accelerometers, where applicable, were place at the same level, near one another. 
The accelerometers were oriented longitudinally, parallel to the axis of shaking. The PPT were 
placed perpendicular to the axis of shaking during installation. The photos associated with the 
test show the wiring routing, instrument placement, and other details during the model 
preparation. 
Two Tekscan #5250 pressure sensors were used in the experiment to measure total 
lateral pressures. The tactile pressure sensors were wrapped around the caisson and deflection 
walls as shown in Figure A16.1. With this configuration, the upslope, side, and downslope 
pressures of the caisson were recorded, along with the deflection wall face. The tactile pressure 
sensor files were read using iScan software available from Tekscan at RPI. 
Nevada sand (#120) was used for both the loose sand stratum and the dense, lightly 
cemented sand stratum underlying the sand. The lightly cemented sand was mixed dry with 4% 
Portland cement. It was placed in the laminar container in lifts, with each lift statically pressed 
with an approximately 4 inch by 4 inch square tamper to densify the soil. As the cemented sand 
was being placed, a spray bottle was used to moisten the sand completely. Once the final 
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elevation of the dense, lightly cemented sand was reached, the surface was leveled and the 
non-cemented sand was placed. The loose sand stratum was placed using a dry pluviation 
technique. The relative density, Dr, before the test was 30%. Once the model had been 
constructed, it was placed on the centrifuge basket and saturated using a vacuum saturation 
technique. 
The final Dr measurement was not made. The average surface settlement, measured 
post-test, was not made. The final hand measurements are shown in Table A16.3. Figure A16.9 
shows the lateral ground displacements at various depths. Surface tracking markers were used at 
the surface of the model to track movement, and colored sand grids (placed in the model during 
preparation) were used to observe final ground displacements after shaking was complete. 
Additional photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the 
NEESHub repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub 
show the PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A16.1 Test II-A2 accelerometers placed within sand. 
Inst type Loc. 
ID 
Instrument 
ID 
Target coordinates-model 
scale (cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototype 
scale (m) 
X Y Z X Y Z 
 1 A-0-1 14 57 4.5 7 28.5 2.3 
Accel.  A-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 
  A-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 
  A-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 
 2 A-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 
  A-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 
  A-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 
 3 A-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 
  A-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 
  A-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 
 4 A-1-4 7 19 9 3.5 9.5 4.5 
  A-2-4 7 19 14 3.5 9.5 7 
  A-3-4 7 19 19 3.5 9.5 9.5 
 6 A-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 
  A-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 
  A-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 
 Dense 
sand 
A-DS* A-DS 28 57 2 14 28.5 
*Note that the dense sand coordinates are different from those of Location 1 
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Table A16.2 Test II-A2 pore pressure transducers (PPT) placed within sand. 
Inst 
type 
LocI
D 
Inst 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model 
scale (cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototyp
e scale (m) 
Post test 
coordinates-
model scale 
(cm) 
Post test 
coordinates-
prototype 
scale (m) 
   X Y Z X Y Z Z Z 
 1 P-0-1 14 57 4.5 7 28.5 2.25   
PPT  P-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 8.7 4.35 
  P-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 13.1 6.55 
  P-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 18.4 9.2 
 2 P-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 8.5 4.25 
  P-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 13.2 6.6 
  P-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 18.4 9.2 
 3 P-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 See photo  
  P-1-DW* 18 31.1 9 9 15.55 4.5 9 4.5 
  P-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 See photo  
  P-2-DW* 18 31.1 14 9 15.55 7 13.8 6.9 
  P-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 See photo  
  P-3-DW* 18 31.1 19 9 15.55 9.5 19.1 9.55 
 4 P-1-4 7 19 9 3.5 9.5 4.5 8.7 4.35 
  P-2-4 7 19 14 3.5 9.5 7 13.2 6.6 
  P-3-4 7 19 19 3.5 9.5 9.5 18.5 9.25 
 6 P-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 9.5 4.75 
  P-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 13.9 6.95 
  P-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 18.8 9.4 
*e.g., P-1-DW means PPT placed directly against the apex of the deflection wall (upslope of deflection wall), 
at Level 1. Upslope placement with respect to the deflection wall means that this is near to, and counted as, 
Location 3 for the purposes of this coordinates table. 
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Table A16.3 Test II-A2 hand measurements of ring deformation*. 
Ring No. (from bottom) Distance measured to end of 
ring from rigid frame 
1 9.5 
2 -- 
3 -- 
4 -- 
5 -- 
6 -- 
7 8.7 
8 -- 
9 -- 
10 7.4 
11 -- 
12 -- 
13 6.0 
14 -- 
15 -- 
16 4.8 
17 -- 
18 -- 
19 3.4 
20 -- 
21 -- 
22 2.6 
23 -- 
24 -- 
25 2.2 
26 -- 
27 -- 
28 -- 
*R1 (Ring 1 at the bottom) is always stationary 
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Figure A16.1 Test II-A2 configuration; (a) plan view, (b) elevation view. 
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Figure A16.2 Test II-A2 coordinates (plan view) Note that both model scale and prototype are 
shown and that this sketch does not show the dense sand accelerometer. 
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Figure A16.3 Test II-A2 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 1 (free-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and 
f); Level 2 = 5.0 m (b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration 
time histories. 
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Figure A16.4 Test II-A2 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 2. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A16.5 Test II-A2 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 3 (near-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and 
f); Level 2 = 5.0 m (b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration 
time histories. 
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Figure A16.6 Test II-A2 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 4. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A16.7 Test II-A2 Excess PWP (a through c) and acceleration time histories (e through g) 
measured at Location 6. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 3 = 2.5 m (a and f); Level 2 = 5.0 m 
(b and g); Level 1 = 7.5 m (c and h). (d) and (h) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A16.8 Test II-A2 geostatic pressures after shaking; a) front, b) side, c) rear, and d) 
deflection wall. 
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Figure A16.9 II-A2 ground displacements at: (a) surface level, (b) 1.25 m, (c) 3.75 m, (d) 6.25 
m, and (e) 8.75 m. 
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Appendix 17 TEST II-B 
 
Test II-B included a protected caisson (with the “90 degree wedge shape” ground deflection 
wall) in the laminar container as shown in Figure A17.1. This test included 2 m of soft clay 
underlain by8 m of loose Nevada sand. Finally, the sand was over 2 m of dense, lightly 
cemented sand to the base of the laminar container. 
Table A17.1 and Table A17.2 contain the coordinates of the accelerometers and PPT, 
respectively, placed within Test II-B. Figure A17.2 shows the coordinate system key for Test 
II-B. Figure A17.3 through Figure A17.9 show the instrument records for the accelerometers 
and PPT presented in Table A17.1 and Table A17.2. Each figure includes the pore water 
pressure transducers (PPT) plots (left side of figures) and the accelerations on the right side of 
the plots, along with the input base motion at the bottom portion of both plot columns. Each 
instrument has a unique identification number. For example, “P-3-2” would indicate a pore 
pressure transducer (PPT) at Level 3 (2.5 m below the surface), at Location 2 (Figure A17.2). 
This test utilized up to four levels: Level 0 = 9.5 m, Level, 1 = 7.5 m, Level 2 = 5 m, and Level 
3 = 2.5 m. All depths given are nominal depths as placed in the model during model preparation. 
The PPT and accelerometers, where applicable, were place at the same level, near one another. 
The accelerometers were oriented longitudinally, parallel to the axis of shaking. The PPT were 
placed perpendicular to the axis of shaking during installation. The photos associated with the 
test show the wiring routing, instrument placement, and other details during the model 
preparation. 
Two Tekscan #5250 pressure sensors were used in the experiment to measure total 
lateral pressures. The tactile pressure sensors were wrapped around the caisson and deflection 
walls as shown in Figure A17.1. With this configuration, the upslope, side, and downslope 
pressures of the caisson were recorded, along with the deflection wall face. However, the 
pressure measurements in this test were largely unsuccessful as excessive shear stresses caused 
inaccurate pressure readings. The tactile pressure sensor files were read using iScan software 
available from Tekscan at RPI. 
Nevada sand (#120) was used for both the loose sand stratum and the dense, lightly 
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cemented sand stratum underlying the sand. The lightly cemented sand was mixed dry with 4% 
Portland cement. It was placed in the laminar container in lifts, with each lift statically pressed 
with an approximately 4 inch by 4 inch square tamper to densify the soil. As the cemented sand 
was being placed, a spray bottle was used to moisten the sand completely. Once the final 
elevation of the dense, lightly cemented sand was reached, the surface was leveled and the 
non-cemented sand was placed. The loose sand stratum was placed using a dry pluviation 
technique. The relative density, Dr, before the test was 20%. Once the model had been 
constructed, it was placed on the centrifuge basket and saturated using a vacuum saturation 
technique. 
The final Dr measurement was 33%. The average surface settlement, measured post-test, 
was 0.40cm (model scale). Table A17.3 shows the post-shake lateral displacement 
measurements on each of the laminar rings noted. Figure A17.10 shows the lateral ground 
displacements at various depths. Surface tracking markers were used at the surface of the model 
to track movement, and colored sand grids (placed in the model during preparation) were used 
to observe final ground displacements after shaking was complete. 
Additional photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the 
NEESHub repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub 
show the PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A17.1 Test II-B accelerometers placed within sand. 
Inst 
type 
Loc ID Instrument 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model scale 
(cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototype 
scale (m) 
X Y Z X Y Z 
Accel. 1 A-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 
  A-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 
  A-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 
 2 A-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 
  A-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 
  A-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 
 3 A-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 
  A-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 
  A-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 
 4 A-1-4 7 19 9 3.5 9.5 4.5 
  A-2-4 7 19 14 3.5 9.5 7 
  A-3-4 7 19 19 3.5 9.5 9.5 
 5 A-1-5 14 14 9 7 7 4.5 
  A-2-5 14 14 14 7 7 7 
  A-3-5 14 14 19 7 7 9.5 
 6 A-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 
  A-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 
  A-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 
 Dense 
sand* 
A-DS 28 57 2 14 28.5 1 
*Note that the dense sand coordinates are different from those of Location 1 
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Table A17.2 Test II-B pore pressure transducers (PPT) placed within sand. 
Inst 
type 
LocI
D 
Inst 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model 
scale (cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototyp
e scale (m) 
Post test 
coordinates-
model scale 
(cm) 
Post test 
coordinates-
prototype 
scale (m) 
   X Y Z X Y Z Z Z 
PPT 1 P-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5   
  P-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 13.6 6.8 
  P-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 18.8 9.4 
  P-4-1 14 57 22 7 28.5 11   
 2 P-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5   
  P-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 13.8 6.9 
  P-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 19.3 9.65 
  P-4-2 18 37 22 9 18.5 11   
 3 P-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5   
  P-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 13.3 6.65 
  P-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 19 9.5 
  P-4-3 18 25 22 9 12.5 11   
 4 P-1-4 7 19 9 3.5 9.5 4.5   
  P-2-4 7 19 14 3.5 9.5 7 13.8 6.9 
  P-3-4 7 19 19 3.5 9.5 9.5 18.6 9.3 
 5 P-1-5 14 14 9 7 7 4.5   
  P-2-5 14 14 14 7 7 7 13.8 6.9 
  P-3-5 14 14 19 7 7 9.5 18.5 9.25 
 6 P-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5   
  P-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 13.4 6.7 
  P-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 18.3 9.15 
  P-4-6 18 14 22 9 7 11   
 9 P-1-9 28 25 9 14 12.5 4.5   
  P-2-9 28 25 14 14 12.5 7 13.3 6.65 
  P-3-9 28 25 19 14 12.5 9.5 18.6 9.3 
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Table A17.3 Test II-B hand measurements of ring deformation. 
Ring No. (from bottom) Distance measured to end of 
ring from rigid frame 
1 9.4 
2 9.4 
3 9.4 
4 9.4 
5 9.4 
6 9.3 
7 9.1 
8 8.8 
9 8.7 
10 8.6 
11 8.5 
12 8.0 
13 7.8 
14 7.4 
15 7.1 
16 6.8 
17 6.5 
18 6.3 
19 5.7 
20 5.3 
21 4.8 
22 4.5 
23 4.1 
24 3.8 
25 3.3 
26 2.8 
27 2.5 
28 2.1 
29 1.7 
30 1.5 
R1 (Ring 1 at the bottom) is always stationary 
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Figure A17.1 Test II-B configuration; (a) plan view, (b) elevation view. 
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Figure A17.2 Test II-B coordinates (plan view) Note that both model scale and prototype are 
shown and that this sketch does not show the dense sand accelerometer. 
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Figure A17.3 Test II-B Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 1 (free-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and 
f) Level 3 = 2.5 m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and i); (e) and (j) 
present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A17.4 Test II-B Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 2. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and f), Level 3 = 2.5 
m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and i); (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A17.5 Test II-B Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 3 (near field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and 
f), Level 3 = 2.5 m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and i); (e) and (j) 
present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A17.6 Test II-B Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 4. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and f), Level 3 = 2.5 
m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and i); (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A17.7 Test II-B Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 5. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and f), Level 3 = 2.5 
m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and i); (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A17.8 Test II-B Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 6. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and f), Level 3 = 2.5 
m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and i); (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A17.9 Test II-B Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 9. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and f), Level 3 = 2.5 
m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and i); (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A17.10 II-B ground displacements at: (a) surface level, (b) 1.25 m, (c) 3.75 m, and (d) 
6.25 m. 
 
a)
surface
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Appendix 18 TEST II-B2 
 
Test II-B2 included a protected caisson (with the semi-circle ground deflection wall) in the 
laminar container as shown in Figure A18.1. This test included 2 m of soft clay underlain by8 m 
of loose Nevada sand. Finally, the sand was over 2 m of dense, lightly cemented sand to the 
base of the laminar container. 
Table A18.1 and Table A18.2 contain the coordinates of the accelerometers and PPT, 
respectively, placed within Test II-B2. Figure A18.2 shows the coordinate system key for Test 
II-B2. Figure A18.3 through Figure A18.9 show the instrument records for the accelerometers 
and PPT presented in Table A18.1 and Table A18.2. Each figure includes the pore water 
pressure transducers (PPT) plots (left side of figures) and the accelerations on the right side of 
the plots, along with the input base motion at the bottom portion of both plot columns. Each 
instrument has a unique identification number. For example, “P-3-2” would indicate a pore 
pressure transducer (PPT) at Level 3 (2.5 m below the surface), at Location 2 (Figure A18.2). 
This test utilized up to four levels: Level 0 = 9.5 m, Level, 1 = 7.5 m, Level 2 = 5 m, and Level 
3 = 2.5 m. All depths given are nominal depths as placed in the model during model preparation. 
The PPT and accelerometers, where applicable, were place at the same level, near one another. 
The accelerometers were oriented longitudinally, parallel to the axis of shaking. The PPT were 
placed perpendicular to the axis of shaking during installation. The photos associated with the 
test show the wiring routing, instrument placement, and other details during the model 
preparation. 
Two Tekscan #5250 pressure sensors were used in the experiment to measure total 
lateral pressures. The tactile pressure sensors were wrapped around the caisson and deflection 
walls as shown in Figure A18.1. With this configuration, the upslope, side, and downslope 
pressures of the caisson were recorded, along with the entire face of the ground deflection wall. 
However, the pressure measurements in this test were largely unsuccessful as excessive shear 
stresses caused inaccurate pressure readings. The tactile pressure sensor files were read using 
iScan software available from Tekscan at RPI. 
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Nevada sand (#120) was used for both the loose sand stratum and the dense, lightly 
cemented sand stratum underlying the sand. The lightly cemented sand was mixed dry with 4% 
Portland cement. It was placed in the laminar container in lifts, with each lift statically pressed 
with an approximately 4 inch by 4 inch square tamper to densify the soil. As the cemented sand 
was being placed, a spray bottle was used to moisten the sand completely. Once the final 
elevation of the dense, lightly cemented sand was reached, the surface was leveled and the 
non-cemented sand was placed. The loose sand stratum was placed using a dry pluviation 
technique. The relative density, Dr, before the test was not measured, but it is likely that the 
sand had a Dr between 30 and 35%. Once the model had been constructed, it was placed on the 
centrifuge basket and saturated using a vacuum saturation technique. 
The final Dr measurement was not made. The average surface settlement, measured 
post-test, was very small; on the order of 2 mm (model scale). Table A18.3 shows the 
post-shake lateral displacement measurements on each of the laminar rings noted. Figure 
A18.10 shows the lateral ground displacements at various depths. Surface tracking markers 
were used at the surface of the model to track movement, and colored sand grids (placed in the 
model during preparation) were used to observe final ground displacements after shaking was 
complete. 
Additional photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the 
NEESHub repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub 
show the PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A18.1 Test II-B2 accelerometers placed within sand (II-B2). 
Inst type Loc ID Instrument 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model scale 
(cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototype 
scale (m) 
X Y Z X Y Z 
 1 A-0-1 14 57 4.5 7 28.5 2.25 
Accel.  A-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 
  A-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 
  A-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 
 2 A-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 
  A-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 
  A-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 
 3 A-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 
  A-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 
  A-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 
 4 A-1-4 7 19 9 3.5 9.5 4.5 
  A-2-4 7 19 14 3.5 9.5 7 
  A-3-4 7 19 19 3.5 9.5 9.5 
 5 A-1-5 14 14 9 7 7 4.5 
  A-2-5 14 14 14 7 7 7 
  A-3-5 14 14 19 7 7 9.5 
 6 A-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 
  A-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 
  A-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 
 Dense 
sand* 
A-DS 28 57 2 14 28.5 1 
*Note that the dense sand coordinates are different from those of Location 1 
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Table A18.2 Test II-B2 pore pressure transducers (PPT) placed within sand. 
Inst 
type 
LocI
D 
Inst 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model 
scale (cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototyp
e scale (m) 
Post test 
coordinates-
model scale 
(cm) 
Post test 
coordinates-
prototype 
scale (m) 
   X Y Z X Y Z Z Z 
 1 P-0-1 14 57 4.5 7 28.5 2.25 5 2.5 
PPT  P-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 9.5 4.75 
  P-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 13.6 6.8 
  P-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 19.2 9.6 
  P-4-1 14 57 22 7 28.5 11 21.8 10.9 
 2 P-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 9.3 4.65 
  P-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 13.8 6.9 
  P-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 18.6 9.3 
  P-4-2 18 37 22 9 18.5 11 21.4 10.7 
 3 P-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 See photo  
  P-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 See photo  
  P-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 See photo  
  P-4-3 18 25 22 9 12.5 11 See photo  
 4 P-1-4 7 19 9 3.5 9.5 4.5 9.7 4.85 
  P-2-4 7 19 14 3.5 9.5 7 13.4 6.7 
  P-3-4 7 19 19 3.5 9.5 9.5 18.2 9.1 
 5 P-1-5 14 14 9 7 7 4.5 9.9 4.95 
  P-2-5 14 14 14 7 7 7 13.8 6.9 
  P-3-5 14 14 19 7 7 9.5 17.4 8.7 
 6 P-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 9.3 4.65 
  P-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 14.8 7.4 
  P-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 18.8 9.4 
  P-4-6 18 14 22 9 7 11 20.3 10.15 
 9 P-1-9 28 25 9 14 12.5 4.5 9.8 4.9 
  P-2-9 28 25 14 14 12.5 7 13.8 6.9 
  P-3-9 28 25 19 14 12.5 9.5 18.8 9.4 
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Table A18.3 Test II-B2 hand measurements of ring deformation. 
Ring No. (from bottom) Distance measured to end of 
ring from rigid frame 
1 9.5 
2 9.5 
3 9.5 
4 9.5 
5 9.5 
6 9.5 
7 9.2 
8 9.1 
9 9.0 
10 8.7 
11 8.5 
12 8.0 
13 7.8 
14 7.4 
15 7.0 
16 6.8 
17 6.4 
18 6.2 
19 5.9 
20 5.7 
21 5.5 
22 5.2 
23 4.8 
24 4.7 
25 4.7 
R1 (Ring 1 at the bottom) is always stationary 
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Figure A18.1 Test II-B2 configuration; (a) plan view, (b) elevation view. 
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Figure A18.2 Test II-B2 coordinates (plan view) Note that both model scale and prototype are 
shown and that this sketch does not show the dense sand accelerometer. 
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Figure A18.3 Test II-B2 Excess PWP (a through e) and acceleration time histories (g through k) 
measured at Location 1 (free-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and 
g), Level 3 = 2.5 m (b and h); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and i); Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and j), and Level 0 = 
9.5 m (e and k). (f) and (l) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A18.4 Test II-B2 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 2. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and f), Level 3 = 2.5 
m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); and Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and l). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A18.5 Test II-B2 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 3 (near-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and 
f), Level 3 = 2.5 m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); and Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and l). (e) and (j) 
present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A18.6 Test II-B2 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 4. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and f), Level 3 = 2.5 
m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); and Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and l). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A18.7 Test II-B2 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 5. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and f), Level 3 = 2.5 
m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); and Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and l). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A18.8 Test II-B2 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 6. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and f), Level 3 = 2.5 
m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); and Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and l). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A18.9 Test II-B2 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 9. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and f), Level 3 = 2.5 
m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); and Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and l). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A18.10 Test II-B2 ground displacements at: (a) surface level, (b) 1.25 m, (c) 3.75 m, and 
(d) 6.25 m. 
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Appendix 19 TEST II-B3 
 
Test II-B3 included a protected caisson (with the truncated “90 degree wedge” shape ground 
deflection wall) in the laminar container as shown in Figure A19.1. This test included 2 m of 
soft clay underlain by8 m of loose Nevada sand. Finally, the sand was over 2 m of dense, lightly 
cemented sand to the base of the laminar container. 
Table A19.1 and Table A19.2 contain the coordinates of the accelerometers and PPT, 
respectively, placed within Test II-B3. Figure A19.2 shows the coordinate system key for Test 
II-B3. Figure A19.3 and Figure A19.9 show the instrument records for the accelerometers and 
PPT presented in Table A19.1 and Table A19.2. Each figure includes the pore water pressure 
transducers (PPT) plots (left side of figures) and the accelerations on the right side of the plots, 
along with the input base motion at the bottom portion of both plot columns. Each instrument 
has a unique identification number. For example, “P-3-2” would indicate a pore pressure 
transducer (PPT) at Level 3 (2.5 m below the surface), at Location 2 (Figure A18.2). This test 
utilized up to four levels: Level 0 = 9.5 m, Level, 1 = 7.5 m, Level 2 = 5 m, and Level 3 = 2.5 m. 
All depths given are nominal depths as placed in the model during model preparation. The PPT 
and accelerometers, where applicable, were place at the same level, near one another. The 
accelerometers were oriented longitudinally, parallel to the axis of shaking. The PPT were 
placed perpendicular to the axis of shaking during installation. The photos associated with the 
test show the wiring routing, instrument placement, and other details during the model 
preparation. 
Two Tekscan #5250 pressure sensors were used in the experiment to measure total 
lateral pressures. The tactile pressure sensors were wrapped around the caisson and deflection 
walls as shown in Figure A19.1. With this configuration, the upslope, side, and downslope 
pressures of the caisson were recorded, along with the entire face of the ground deflection wall. 
However, the pressure measurements in this test were largely unsuccessful as excessive shear 
stresses caused inaccurate pressure readings and were not considered further. The tactile 
pressure sensor files were read using iScan software available from Tekscan at RPI. 
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Nevada sand (#120) was used for both the loose sand stratum and the dense, lightly 
cemented sand stratum underlying the sand. The lightly cemented sand was mixed dry with 4% 
Portland cement. It was placed in the laminar container in lifts, with each lift statically pressed 
with an approximately 4 inch by 4 inch square tamper to densify the soil. As the cemented sand 
was being placed, a spray bottle was used to moisten the sand completely. Once the final 
elevation of the dense, lightly cemented sand was reached, the surface was leveled and the 
non-cemented sand was placed. The loose sand stratum was placed using a dry pluviation 
technique. The relative density, Dr, before the test was not measured, but it is likely that the 
sand had a Dr between 30 and 35%. Once the model had been constructed, it was placed on the 
centrifuge basket and saturated using a vacuum saturation technique. 
The final Dr measurement was not made. The average surface settlement, measured 
post-test, was very small; on the order of 1 mm (model scale). Figure A19.10 shows the lateral 
ground displacements at various depths. Surface tracking markers were used at the surface of 
the model to track movement, and colored sand grids (placed in the model during preparation) 
were used to observe final ground displacements after shaking was complete. 
Additional photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the 
NEESHub repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub 
show the PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A19.1 Test II-B3 accelerometers placed within sand. 
Inst 
type 
Loc ID Instrument 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model scale 
(cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototype 
scale (m) 
X Y Z X Y Z 
 1 A-0-1 14 57 4.5 7 28.5 2.25 
Accel.  A-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 
  A-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 
  A-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 
 2 A-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 
  A-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 
  A-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 
 3 A-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 
  A-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 
  A-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 
 4 A-1-4 7 19 9 3.5 9.5 4.5 
  A-2-4 7 19 14 3.5 9.5 7 
  A-3-4 7 19 19 3.5 9.5 9.5 
 5 A-1-5 14 14 9 7 7 4.5 
  A-2-5 14 14 14 7 7 7 
  A-3-5 14 14 19 7 7 9.5 
 6 A-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 
  A-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 
  A-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 
 Dense 
sand* 
A-DS 28 57 2 14 28.5 1 
*Note that the dense sand coordinates are different from those of Location 1 
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Table A19.2 Test II-B3 pore pressure transducers (PPT) placed within sand. 
Inst 
type 
LocI
D 
Inst 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model 
scale (cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototyp
e scale (m) 
Post test 
coordinates-
model scale 
(cm) 
Post test 
coordinates-
prototype 
scale (m) 
   X Y Z X Y Z Z Z 
 1 P-0-1 14 57 4.5 7 28.5 2.25 4.8 2.4 
PPT  P-1-1 14 57 9 7 28.5 4.5 8.9 4.45 
  P-2-1 14 57 14 7 28.5 7 13.8 6.9 
  P-3-1 14 57 19 7 28.5 9.5 19.3 9.65 
  P-4-1 14 57 22 7 28.5 11 21 10.5 
 2 P-1-2 18 37 9 9 18.5 4.5 8.9 4.45 
  P-2-2 18 37 14 9 18.5 7 13.9 6.95 
  P-3-2 18 37 19 9 18.5 9.5 18.3 9.15 
  P-4-2 18 37 22 9 18.5 11 21.3 10.65 
 3 P-1-3 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 See photo  
  P-2-3 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 14 7 
  P-3-3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 See photo  
  P-4-3 18 25 22 9 12.5 11 See photo  
 4 P-1-4 7 19 9 3.5 9.5 4.5 9.8 4.9 
  P-2-4 7 19 14 3.5 9.5 7 13.4 6.7 
  P-3-4 7 19 19 3.5 9.5 9.5 18.7 9.35 
 5 P-1-5 14 14 9 7 7 4.5 9.2 4.6 
  P-2-5 14 14 14 7 7 7 13.8 6.9 
  P-3-5 14 14 19 7 7 9.5 18.2 9.1 
 6 P-1-6 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 8.9 4.45 
  P-2-6 18 14 14 9 7 7 15.3 7.65 
  P-3-6 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 18.3 9.15 
  P-4-6 18 14 22 9 7 11 20.2 10.1 
 9 P-1-9 28 25 9 14 12.5 4.5 8.4 4.2 
  P-2-9 28 25 14 14 12.5 7 13.9 6.95 
  P-3-9 28 25 19 14 12.5 9.5 18.8 9.4 
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Figure A19.1 Test II-B2 configuration; (a) plan view, (b) elevation view. 
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Figure A19.2 Test II-B3 coordinates (plan view) Note that both model scale and prototype are 
shown and that this sketch does not show the dense sand accelerometer. 
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Figure A19.3 Test II-B3 Excess PWP (a through e) and acceleration time histories (g through k) 
measured at Location 1 (free-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and 
g), Level 3 = 2.5 m (b and h); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and i); Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and j), and Level 0 = 
9.5 m (e and k). (f) and (l) present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A19.4 Test II-B3 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 2. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and f), Level 3 = 2.5 
m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); and Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and l). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A19.5 Test II-B3 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 3 (near-field location). Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition 
based on nominal depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and 
f), Level 3 = 2.5 m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); and Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and l). (e) and (j) 
present input acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A19.6 Test II-B3 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 4. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and f), Level 3 = 2.5 
m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); and Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and l). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A19.7 Test II-B3 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 5. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and f), Level 3 = 2.5 
m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); and Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and l). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A19.8 Test II-B3 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 6. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and f), Level 3 = 2.5 
m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); and Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and l). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A19.9 Test II-B3 Excess PWP (a through d) and acceleration time histories (f through i) 
measured at Location 9. Horizontal dashed lines indicate ru = 1 condition based on nominal 
depth of instruments. Nominal instrument depths are: Level 4 = 1.25 m (a and f), Level 3 = 2.5 
m (b and g); Level 2 = 5.0 m (c and h); and Level 1 = 7.5 m (d and l). (e) and (j) present input 
acceleration time histories. 
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Figure A19.10 Test II-B3 ground displacements at: (a) surface level, (b) 1.25 m, (c) 3.75 m, and 
(d) 6.25 m. 
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Appendix 20 HYDRO TEST I 
 
Hydro Test I was completed using the large rigid container without the center partition, in the 
configuration shown in Figure A20.1. This test contained only water so that the performance of 
the tactile pressures sensors could be evaluated without the complications of non-hydrostatic 
conditions (as in saturated sand environments). These complications may include boundary 
deformations, and densification with each successive shake (if multiple shakes are included). 
Note that the accelerometers were used on the exterior of the containers rather than within the 
water. 
Note: this container is different from Hydro Test II, Sat Sand Test I and II; the container 
used in Hydro Test I has the Plexiglas side on it and has the “waffle” style ridges on the sides. 
(see photos). The instrument positions are shown in Table A20.1. The PPT were attached to the 
container and tactile pressure sensors using duct tape, so they were stationary throughout the 
testing, and they were oriented downward. Figure A20.2 shows the locations of the instruments. 
Figure A20.3 shows the hydrostatic pressures recorded with the tactile pressure sensors. 
Figure A20.4 and Figure A20.5 show pressure-time series results for the shaking test 
undertaken. Figure A20.4 features the side of the container that had the tactile pressures sensors 
adhered with continuous double sided tape, while Figure A20.5 shows the opposite side of the 
container, where the tactile pressure sensor was adhered with double sided tape in a 
discontinuous manner (i.e., water was free to enter behind the pressure sensor through channels 
not occupied by double sided tape. This difference in taping configurations allowed the author 
to examine the effects of the backing material on the performance of the tactile pressure sensors. 
Additional photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the 
NEESHub repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub 
show the PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A20.1 Hydro Test I instruments elevations. 
Inst type Inst ID Elev. (cm) model scale Elev. (m) prototype scale 
PPT AL-1 3.6 1.8 
PPT AL-2 14.1 7.2 
PPT AL-3 22.6 11.3 
PPT AR-1 3.6 1.8 
PPT AR-2 12.6 6.3 
PPT AR-3 21.7 10.9 
PPT BL-1 3.8 1.9 
PPT BL-2 12.6 6.3 
PPT BL-3 21.6 10.8 
PPT BR-1 3.6 1.8 
PPT BR-2 12.1 6.1 
PPT BR-3 20.6 10.3 
ACC Acc_A-1 ≈3.6 ≈1.8 
ACC Acc_A-2 ≈12.1 ≈6.1 
ACC Acc_A-3 ≈21.6 ≈10.8 
ACC Acc_B-1 ≈3.6 ≈1.8 
ACC Acc_B-2 ≈12.1 ≈6.1 
ACC Acc_B-3 ≈21.6 ≈10.8 
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Figure A20.1 Hydro Test I configuration. 
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Figure A20.2 Hydro Test I (a) Side “A” elevation view looking from the end, and (b) Side “B” 
elevation view looking from the end, note that “bottom of rigid container” refers to the inside 
bottom of the container. 
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Figure A20.3 Hydro Test I hydrostatic pressures; Side A (noted above image) used a continuous 
double sided tape configuration to adhere the tactile pressure sensor to the rigid container, while 
Side B used a discontinuous double-sided tape configuration. 
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Figure A20.4 Hydro Test I Side A; continuous double-sided tape configuration. Three discrete 
instrument levels shown. 
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Figure A20.5 Hydro Test I Side A; discontinuous double-sided tape configuration. Three 
discrete instrument levels shown. 
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Appendix 21 HYDRO TEST II 
 
Hydro Test II was completed using the large rigid container with the center partition, in the 
configuration shown in Figure A21.1 and Figure A21.2. This test contained only water so that 
the performance of the tactile pressures sensors could be evaluated without the complications of 
non-hydrostatic conditions (as in saturated sand environments). These complications may include 
boundary deformations, and densification with each successive shake (Table A21.2). Note that 
the accelerometers were used on the exterior of the containers rather than within the water. 
Note that this container is the same as the one used with Saturated Sand Test I and II. 
The instrument positions are shown in Table A21.1 and Figure A21.3. The PPT were attached 
to the container and tactile pressure sensors using duct tape, so they were stationary throughout 
the testing, and the PPT were oriented downward. shows the locations of the instruments. 
Figure A21.4 through shows the hydrostatic pressures recorded with the tactile pressure 
sensors. Figure A21.5, Figure A21.6, and Figure A21.7 show pressure-time series results for the 
1 Hz, 2.3 Hz, and 0.7 Hz shaking tests, respectively. 
Additional photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the 
NEESHub repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub 
show the PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A21.1 Hydro Test II instruments elevations. 
Inst type Inst ID Elev. (cm) model scale Elev. (m) prototype scale 
PPT PP-A-1 3.6 1.8 
PPT PP-A-2 12.6 6.3 
PPT PP-A-3 21.3 10.7 
PPT PP-B-1 3.6 1.8 
PPT PP-B-2 12.6 6.3 
PPT PP-B-3 21.3 10.7 
PPT PP-C-1 3.6 1.8 
PPT PP-C-2 12.6 6.3 
PPT PP-C-3 21.3 10.7 
PPT PP-D-1 3.6 1.8 
PPT PP-D-3 21.3 10.7 
ACC Acc-box 0 0 
Note: the PPT attached to the container using duct tape to adhere on the inside of the container 
 
Table A21.2 Hydro Test II shaking schedule. 
Shake name Frequency 
(prototype) 
Input voltage* Approx. resulting 
acceleration measured in g 
(model scale) 
Shake 1 1 Hz 469 11 
Shake 2 1 Hz 469 8.75 
Shake 3 1 Hz 469 8.75 
Shake 4 2.3 Hz 600 15 
Shake 5 0.7 Hz 235 2.5 
Shake 6 0.7 Hz 350 5 
Shake 7 0.7 Hz 450 7 
Shake 8 1 Hz 469 8.75 
*input voltage is in mV and is the input assigned to the electrohydraulic shaker. This value 
determines the resulting amplitude and intensity of shaking, which is recorded by the 
accelerometers shown in the next column to the right 1Hz prototype is 50Hz model, 2.3Hz 
prototype is 115Hz model, and 0.7Hz prototype is 35Hz model scale 
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Figure A21.1 Rigid container used in Hydro Test II; (a) plan view, (b) elevation view. 
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Figure A21.2 Hydro Test II configuration. 
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Figure A21.3 Hydro Test II, typical elevation view looking from the end, note that “bottom of 
rigid container” refers to the inside bottom of the container. 
 
 
Figure A21.4 Hydrostatic pressure distributions measured in Hydro Test II: (a) Wall D; (b) Wall 
C; (c) Wall B; and (d) Wall A. Note that tactile pressure sensor on Wall C was folded. 
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Figure A21.5 Hydro Test II time series with 1 Hz input motion: (a) Wall A (rigid), (b) Wall B 
(flexible). 
 
 
Figure A21.6 Hydro Test II time series with 2.3 Hz input motion: (a) Wall A (rigid), (b) Wall B 
(flexible). 
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Figure A21.7 Hydro Test II time series with 0.7 Hz input motion: (a) Wall A (rigid), (b) Wall B 
(flexible). 
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Appendix 22 HYDRO TEST III 
 
Hydro Test III was conducted using the laminar box (with rigid sides attached) rather than the 
large rigid box (Figure A22.1). This test was done on the hydraulic shaker, but without the 
wedge (i.e., level surface rather than sloped). This test was done to further observe the effects of 
folding the tactile pressure sensor around the caisson and to observe the effects of using the 
laminar container on the results and to observe any other behaviors related to the container. 
Additionally, under the conditions of Hydro Test III with the laminar container and caisson, the 
tactile pressure sensor exists under essentially the same conditions as the prototype tests 
(laminar container, adhered to the caisson, etc.). However, unlike the prototype tests, where 
saturated sand is necessarily used, this test allowed for observing the pressures with the 
simplicity of using water only. 
PPT were attached to the tactile pressure sensor as shown above, at the same levels as in 
the production model tests (2.5m, 5.0, 7.5m below the surface level). Water was placed in the 
model to so that it was 24 cm above the bottom of the container (same as the sand level of the 
normal production tests. The hydrostatic test results upon spin up are shown in Figure A22.2. 
There was an extra spin up and down to replace a malfunctioning accelerometer (front 
Level 3) before firing the shake. The shake used in this test was intended to check the 
hydrodynamic response and was the normal 1Hz (prototype), 20 cycle, approximately 0.2g 
(single amplitude) motion. After spin down, the water level was measured at 5mm below the 
initial level.  
Figure A22.3 shows the results of applying a 1 Hz, 20 cycle input motion of 0.2g 
amplitude to the laminar container base on the upslope and downslope faces of the caisson, 
respectively. 
Photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the NEESHub 
repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub show the 
PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A22.1 Hydro Test III pore pressure transducers (PPT) and accelerometers (ACC) 
placed within sand. 
Inst 
type 
Inst 
ID 
Target 
coordinates-model 
scale (cm) 
Target 
coordinates-prototype 
scale (m) 
  X Y Z X Y Z 
PPT Front_L1 18 25 9 9 12.5 4.5 
PPT Front_L2 18 25 14 9 12.5 7 
PPT Front_L3 18 25 19 9 12.5 9.5 
PPT Rear_L1 18 14 9 9 7 4.5 
PPT Rear_L2 18 14 14 9 7 7 
PPT Rear_L3 18 14 19 9 7 9.5 
ACC Acc_table NA NA NA NA NA  
ACC Acc_model NA NA NA NA NA  
 
 
 
Figure A22.1 Hydro Test III configuration. 
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Figure A22.2 Hydro Test III hydrostatic pressure distribution on caisson: (a) upslope face; (b) 
downslope face. 
 
 
Figure A22.3 Hydro Test III pressure-time series on caisson; (a) upslope face; (b) downslope 
face. 
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Appendix 23 HYDRO TEST IV 
 
This test contained only water so that the performance of the tactile pressures sensors could be 
evaluated without the complications of non-hydrostatic conditions (as in saturated sand 
environments). Hydro Test IV was performed in the laminar container with the rigid sides 
attached (rigid sides used in the saturation step and during model preparation for regularly 
scheduled models) as shown in Figure A23.1. This verification test was done on a level surface 
(no wedge) and no shaker was on the basket. The test included the caisson and the semi-circle 
deflection wall (Saturated Sand Test III and Test II-A2 to follow with the same caisson and 
deflection wall). This test was only to observe and measure the hydrostatic pressures and no 
shake was performed. 
PPT were attached to the tactile pressure sensor on the deflection wall at the following 
depths below the water surface: Level 3=7.3cm, Level 2=12.3cm, and Level 1=19.8cm, all 
model scale). Water was placed in the model to so that it was 24.5 cm above the bottom of the 
laminar container. The Level 2 (aka, “PPT 3”) failed during the spin up and the hydrostatic data 
for this instrument is incomplete as shown by the data in the NEES repository pertaining to this 
experiment. Figure A23.2 shows the hydrostatic pressures on the deflection wall and the caisson 
while at a constant 50 g acceleration in the centrifuge. After spin down, the water level was 
measured at 24.1cm above the laminar container base, or 4mm below the initial level. 
Additional photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the 
NEESHub repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub 
show the PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A23.1 Hydro Test IV Instrument elevations. 
Inst type Inst ID Elev. (cm) model scale Elev. (m) prototype scale 
PPT “1”/Level 1 4.7 2.4 
PPT “2”/Level 3 17.2 8.6 
PPT “3”/Level 2 12.2 6.1 
 
 
 
Figure A23.1 Hydro Test IV configuration. 
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Figure A23.2 Hydro Test IV geostatic pressures upon spin-up showing the deflection wall and 
the caisson (upslope and downslope). 
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Appendix 24 DRY SAND TEST I 
 
A dry sand test (Dry Sand Test I) was undertaken prior to the first saturated sand verification 
test. The purpose of the dry sand test was to observe and record the behavior of the tactile 
pressure sensors without the hydrostatic and hydrodynamic contributions of water. This test 
contained dry sand to observe the performance of the pressure sensors under these conditions 
without the added complication of water. Note that PPT were also installed in this test model 
because the model was subsequently saturated for the saturated tests immediately following this 
test. The model container is shown in Figure A24.1. 
Instrument arrays were placed as shown in Figure A24.2. The instruments 
(accelerometer and PPT) were not adhered to the rigid container, i.e., they were allowed to 
move within the model, as the sand moves. These instruments were called, as an example, P-A1. 
This designation can be deciphered as follows: P means pore pressure transducer, A refers to the 
pressure sensor identification and “1” is the level of placement (i.e., Levels 1, 2, and 3) with the 
pre-test and post-test measurements (from the top of the rigid container). Table A24.1 shows the 
locations of the instruments. The Dry Sand Test I profile consisted of 24cm of sand (placed 
either loosely or tamped so that it dense; see Table A24.2). 
The soil profile consisted of 24cm of sand (placed either loosely or tamped so that it 
dense). Dense soil density calculated at 17.36kN/m3 (e=0.514) and loose side is 14.96kN/m3 
(e=0.757). The limit densities used for the Nevada sand are: emax=0.828, emin=0.521. Therefore, 
the dense side initially had a Dr of 102%, while the loose side initially had a Dr of 23%. The 
loose side was dry pluviated with a near-zero fall height. The sand on the dense side was placed 
in thin (2 to 3 cm lifts) and tamped using a square, wooden tamper. A large static pressure was 
applied using the tamper at each position within the cell over the complete area of the sand on 
each lift. 
Figure A24.3Figure A24.6 show the geostatic pressures measured on the loose and 
dense sides for conditions 1) prior to the initial shake, and 2) after the final shake. 
Several “shakes” were performed during Dry Sand Test I to observe the response of the 
tactile pressure sensors at different frequencies, shaking amplitudes, etc. Table A24.3 shows the 
shake schedule for Saturated Sand Test I. The results are shown in the NEES repository. 
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Additional photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the 
NEESHub repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub 
show the PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A24.1 Dry Sand Test I Instrument data. 
Instrument ID Pre-test measurement from 
top of container to PPT 
(cm)* 
Post-test measurement 
from top of container to 
PPT (cm) 
“dense or loose” 
side 
P-A1 24.5  Loose 
P-B1 26  Loose 
P-C1 27  Dense 
P-D1 26  Dense 
P-A2 20  Loose 
P-B2 20  Loose 
P-C2 20.7  Dense 
P-D2 20  Dense 
P-A3 15.5  Loose 
P-B3 16.5  Loose 
P-C3 16  Dense 
P-D3 16.5  Dense 
A-A1 ≈ 24.5  Loose 
A-B1 ≈ 26  Loose 
A-C1 ≈ 27  Dense 
A-D1 ≈ 26  Dense 
A-A2 ≈ 20  Loose 
A-B2 ≈ 20  Loose 
A-C2 ≈ 20.7  Dense 
A-D2 ≈ 20  Dense 
A-A3 ≈ 15.5  Loose 
A-B3 ≈ 16.5  Loose 
A-C3 ≈ 16  Dense 
A-D3 ≈ 16.5  Dense 
*The post-test measurements are typically regarded to be more accurate than the pre-test measurements. 
Also note that the post-test measurements for this test will not happen until the completion of Saturated 
Sand Test I since the dry sand test was saturated directly prior to the Saturated Sand Test I. 
Measurements to accelerometers not made because the water level is more critical. However, the 
accelerometers were placed near the PPT during installation and they were still near the PPT during the 
post-test examination. 
Several “shakes” were performed during Dry Sand Test I to observe the response of the tactile pressure 
sensors at different frequencies, shaking amplitudes, etc. 
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Table A24.2 Dry Sand Test I initial and final densities*. 
 Initial density (kN/m3) Final density (kN/m3) 
Loose side 14.96 16.00 
Dense side 15.44 17.37 
*The “initial” density is the density measured after placement of the sand, prior to 
any disturbance. The final values are the measured densities after the completion of 
shaking in Dry Sand Test I, but before shaking in Saturated Sand Test I, which 
immediately followed. See the results sheet from Saturated Sand Test I for the final 
densities after shaking of that test. 
 
Table A24.3 Dry Sand Test I shaking schedule. 
Shake name Frequency 
(prototype) 
Input voltage* Approx. resulting acceleration 
measured in g (model scale) 
Shake 1 1Hz 469 7 
Shake 2 1Hz 671 8.5 
Shake 3 1Hz 235 3.6 
Shake 4 3Hz 235 1.2 
Shake 5 3 Hz 469 2.95 
Shake 6 3 Hz 671 5 
Shake 7 0.3 Hz 93.8 1 
Shake 8 0.3 Hz 235 Not noted 
Shake 9 0.3 Hz 350 4.2 
Shake 10 0.3 Hz 470 5.5 
*input voltage is in mV and is the input assigned to the electrohydraulic shaker. This value determines 
the resulting amplitude and intensity of shaking, which is recorded by the accelerometers shown in the 
next column to the right 
1Hz prototype is 50Hz model, 3Hz prototype is 150Hz model, and 0.3Hz prototype is 15Hz model 
scale 
Instruments and tactile pressure sensors were triggered (recorded) during each of these shakes. Also 
included is a final recording after spin down to obtain the final vertical LVDT measurements at 1g. 
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Figure A24.1 Rigid container used in Dry Sand Test I/Saturated Sand Test I. 
 
 
Figure A24.2 Dry Sand Test I configuration. 
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Figure A24.3 Dry Sand Test I loose side geostatic pressures prior to first shake. 
 
 
Figure A24.4 Dry Sand Test I dense side geostatic pressures prior to first shake. 
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Figure A24.5 Dry Sand Test I loose side geostatic pressures after final shake. 
 
 
Figure A24.6 Dry Sand Test I dense side geostatic pressures after shake. 
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Appendix 25 SATURATED SAND TEST I 
 
Saturated Sand Test I used the same model container as Hydro Test II (Figure A25.1). Unlike 
Hydro Test II, Saturated Sand Test I included the addition of saturated sand and the 
accelerometers placed within the sand during construction. as shown in Figure A25.2. Saturated 
Sand Test I had a soil profile consisting of 24cm of sand (placed either loosely or tamped so that 
it dense) as done in Dry Sand Test I (Dry Sand Test I was completed immediately prior to 
Saturated Sand Test I). These accelerometers are called out in the data file according the 
corresponding pressure sensors (e.g., A, B, C, D). After completion of Dry Sand Test I, the dry 
sand was saturated using a quick saturation method (i.e., no vacuum). 
Instrument arrays were placed as shown in Table A25.1, and are the same as for Dry 
Sand Test I. The instruments (accelerometers and PPT were not adhered to the rigid container, 
i.e., they were allowed to move within the model, as the sand moves. The accelerometers were 
placed near the PPT during installation and they were still near the PPT during the post-test 
examination. These instruments were called, as an example, P-A1. This designation can be 
deciphered as follows: P means pore pressure transducer, A refers to the pressure sensor 
identification and “1” is the level of placement (i.e., Levels 1, 2, and 3) with the pre-test and 
post-test measurements (from the top of the rigid container). 
Upon spin up, the geostatic pressures were recorded. These geostatic pressures are 
shown in Figure A25.3 for each tactile pressure sensor. 
Several “shakes” were performed during Saturated Sand Test I to observe the response 
of the tactile pressure sensors at different frequencies, shaking amplitudes, etc. Table A25.2 
shows the shake schedule for Saturated Sand Test I. Figure A25.4, Figure A25.5, and Figure 
A25.6 show the pressure-time series for Sensors A and C, and B and D for each of the input 
motions considered. 
Photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the NEESHub 
repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub show the 
PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A25.1 Saturated Sand Test I Instrument data. 
Instrument ID Pre-test measurement from 
top of container to PPT 
(cm)* 
Post-test measurement 
from top of container to 
PPT (cm) 
“dense or loose” 
side 
P-A1 24.5 25 Loose 
P-B1 26 26.8 Loose 
P-C1 27 26.5 Dense 
P-D1 26 27 Dense 
P-A2 20 21 Loose 
P-B2 20 21.5 Loose 
P-C2 20.7 21.0 Dense 
P-D2 20 20.7 Dense 
P-A3 15.5 16.4 Loose 
P-B3 16.5 17.0 Loose 
P-C3 16 16.8 Dense 
P-D3 16.5 17 Dense 
A-A1 ≈ 24.5 Not measured Loose 
A-B1 ≈ 26 Not measured Loose 
A-C1 ≈ 27 Not measured Dense 
A-D1 ≈ 26 Not measured Dense 
A-A2 ≈ 20 Not measured Loose 
A-B2 ≈ 20 Not measured Loose 
A-C2 ≈ 20.7 Not measured Dense 
A-D2 ≈ 20 Not measured Dense 
A-A3 ≈ 15.5 Not measured Loose 
A-B3 ≈ 16.5 Not measured Loose 
A-C3 ≈ 16 Not measured Dense 
A-D3 ≈ 16.5 Not measured Dense 
*The post-test measurements are typically regarded to be more accurate than the pre-test measurements. 
The post-test measurements correspond to the measurements performed after the completion of Saturated 
Sand Test I. 
Measurements to accelerometers not made because the water level is more critical. However, the 
accelerometers were placed near the PPT during installation and they were still near the PPT during the 
post-test examination. 
Several “shakes” were performed during Dry Sand Test I to observe the response of the tactile pressure 
sensors at different frequencies, shaking amplitudes, etc. 
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Table A25.2 Saturated Sand Test I Testing schedule. 
Shake name Frequency 
(prototype) 
Input voltage* Approx. resulting acceleration 
measured in g (model scale) 
Shake 1 sat 3 Hz 671 7 
Sat Shake 2 sat 1 Hz 671 8 
Sat Shake 3 0.3 Hz 235 2.5 
Sat Shake 4 0.3 Hz 350 4 
*input voltage is in mV and is the input assigned to the electrohydraulic shaker. This value determines the resulting 
amplitude and intensity of shaking, which is recorded by the accelerometers shown in the next column to the right 
1Hz prototype is 50Hz model, 3Hz prototype is 150Hz model, and 0.3Hz prototype is 15Hz model scale 
 
Table A25.3 Saturated Sand Test I initial and final densities*. 
 Initial density (kN/m3) Final density (kN/m3) 
Loose side 15.44 16.00 
Dense side 17.37 17.37 
*The “initial” density is the density measured after the completion of the Dry Sand Test I that was completed 
before Saturated Sand Test I. See the Dry Sand Test I information for initial densities as placed before any shaking. 
 
 
Figure A25.1 Rigid container used in Dry Sand Test I/Saturated Sand Test I. 
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Figure A25.2 Saturated Sand Test I configuration. 
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Figure A25.3 Saturated Sand Test I geostatic pressures measured prior to shaking (note that 
these values exist after the sand has already sustained several shakes during Dry Sand Test I). 
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Figure A25.4 Saturated Sand Test I tactile pressure sensors during shaking at 1 Hz. 
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Figure A25.5 Saturated Sand Test I tactile pressure sensors during shaking at 3 Hz. 
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Figure A25.6 Saturated Sand Test I tactile pressure sensors during shaking at 0.3 Hz. 
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Appendix 26 SATURATED SAND TEST II 
 
Saturated Sand Test II was conducted after the completion of Hydro Test II. The PPT remained 
in the same positions, within the rigid container, as in Hydro Test II, except Saturated Sand Test 
II had the addition of four accelerometers within the sand-each at an elevation/depth 
approximately the same as the Level 2 instruments. Figure A26.1 shows the model container 
used in Saturated Sand Test II. 
In addition to the PPT remaining in the model, accelerometers were added during sand 
placement. Instrument array include those as shown in Table A26.1. The accelerometers were 
placed in the sand; all at level “2” as shown in Figure A26.2 and Figure A26.3. These 
accelerometers are referred to in the NEES Hub data file according the corresponding pressure 
sensors (e.g., A, B, C, D). The accelerometers were not adhered to the rigid container, i.e., they 
were allowed to move within the model, as the sand moves. The accelerometers were placed 
near the PPT during installation and they were still near the PPT during the post-test 
examination. 
Sand was placed using a dry pluviation method with a funnel. The relative density of 
both sides, after spin-up and prior to the 1st shake, was about 25% and 21% for Sides A-B and 
C-D, respectively. The initial density in Side A-B was 1.53 g/cm3 (15.0 kN/m3). The initial 
density in Side C-D was 1.52 g/cm3 (14.9 kN/m3). Saturated Sand Test II was saturated using 
the “quick” saturation method including water being siphoned from a bucket to pre-wetted 
sponges on the surface of the sand. 
Upon spin up, the geostatic pressures were recorded. These geostatic pressures are 
shown in Figure A26.4 for each tactile pressure sensor. 
Several “shakes” were performed during Saturated Sand Test I to observe the response 
of the tactile pressure sensors at different frequencies, shaking amplitudes, etc. Table A26.2 
shows the shake schedule for Saturated Sand Test II. Figure A26.5 through Figure A26.16 show 
the pressure-time series for Sensors A and C, and B and D, for each of the shakes applied to the 
model. 
After the third and final shake, the average sand level in both sides of the container had 
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dropped by 0.6cm (0.3m prototype). The final density in Side A-B was 1.58 g/cm3 (15.5 kN/m3). 
The final density in Side C-D was 1.57 g/cm3 (15.4 kN/m3). Based on this change in the surface 
elevation and the post-test volume of the sand in both chambers, the relative density of both 
sides was about 43% and 39% for Sides A-B and C-D, respectively. 
Photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the NEESHub 
repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub show the 
PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A26.1 Saturated Sand Test II instruments elevations. 
Inst type Inst ID Elev. (cm) model scale Elev. (m) prototype scale 
PPT PP-A-1 3.6 1.8 
PPT PP-A-2 12.6 6.3 
PPT PP-A-3 21.3 10.7 
PPT PP-B-1 3.6 1.8 
PPT PP-B-2 12.6 6.3 
PPT PP-B-3 21.3 10.7 
PPT PP-C-1 3.6 1.8 
PPT PP-C-2 12.6 6.3 
PPT PP-C-3 21.3 10.7 
PPT PP-D-1 3.6 1.8 
PPT PP-D-3 21.3 10.7 
ACC ACC-A ≈ 12.6 ≈ 6.3 
ACC ACC-B ≈ 12.6 ≈ 6.3 
ACC ACC-C ≈ 12.6 ≈ 6.3 
ACC ACC-D ≈ 12.6 ≈ 6.3 
ACC Acc-box 0 0 
ACC Acc-table NA NA 
 
 
Table A26.2 Saturated Sand Test II Testing schedule. 
Shake name Frequency 
(prototype) 
Cycles 
Shake 1 1 Hz 1.5 
Shake 2 1 Hz 2.5 
Shake 3 1 Hz 20 (full) 
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Figure A26.1 Rigid container used in Saturated Sand Test II. 
 
 
Figure A26.2 Sat Sand Test II configuration. 
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Figure A26.3 Saturated Sand Test II, typical elevation view looking from the end, note that 
“bottom of rigid container” refers to the inside bottom of the container. 
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Figure A26.4 Saturated Sand Test II initial geostatic lateral pressure prior to first shake: (a) 
Wall A; (b) Wall B; (c) Wall C; and (d) Wall D. 
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Figure A26.5 Saturated Sand Test II Shake I, Tactile Pressure Sensor A. 
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Figure A26.6 Saturated Sand Test II Shake I, Tactile Pressure Sensor B. 
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Figure A26.7 Saturated Sand Test II Shake I, Tactile Pressure Sensor C. 
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Figure A26.8 Saturated Sand Test II Shake I, Tactile Pressure Sensor D. 
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Figure A26.9 Saturated Sand Test II Shake II, Tactile Pressure Sensor A. 
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Figure A26.10 Saturated Sand Test II Shake II, Tactile Pressure Sensor B. 
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Figure A26.11 Saturated Sand Test II Shake II, Tactile Pressure Sensor C. 
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Figure A26.12 Saturated Sand Test II Shake II, Tactile Pressure Sensor D. 
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Figure A26.13 Saturated Sand Test II Shake III, Tactile Pressure Sensor A. 
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Figure A26.14 Saturated Sand Test II Shake III, Tactile Pressure Sensor B. 
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Figure A26.15 Saturated Sand Test II Shake III, Tactile Pressure Sensor C. 
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Figure A26.16 Saturated Sand Test II Shake III, Tactile Pressure Sensor D. 
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Appendix 27 SATURATED SAND TEST III 
 
Saturated Sand Test III was performed in the laminar container with the rigid sides attached 
(rigid sides used in the saturation step and during model preparation for regularly scheduled 
models) immediately following Hydro Test IV. After Hydro Test IV, the water was pumped out 
and moist sand from a previous test was placed using a scoop in uniform lift. No compaction 
was applied and the sand was inundated periodically to saturated the sand and remove capillary 
tensions. The density was not measured, but with this sand placement method, it is loose. This 
verification test also included the caisson and the semi-circle deflection wall (Test II-A2 to 
follow with the same caisson and deflection wall). The Saturated Sand Test III configuration is 
shown in Figure A27.1. 
PPT were previously attached to the deflection wall as described in the Hydro Test IV 
section, and as shown in Table A27.1. Sand was placed in the model to so that it was 24 cm 
above the bottom of the container, with water being 2 to 3 mm above the ground surface. 
This test was only to observe and measure the geostatic pressures and no shake was 
performed. This verification test was done on a level surface (no wedge) and no shaker was on 
the basket. The geostatic pressures are shown in Figure A27.2. 
Photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the NEESHub 
repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub show the 
PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A27.1 Saturated Sand Test III instruments elevations. 
Inst type Inst ID Elev. (cm) model scale Elev. (m) prototype scale 
PPT “1”/Level 1 4.7 2.4 
PPT “2”/Level 3 17.2 8.6 
PPT “3”/Level 2 12.2 6.1 
 
Nevada sand
Dr<30% 
Caisson
Caisson
SIDE
TOP
END
 
Figure A27.1 Saturated Sand Test III configuration. 
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Figure A27.2 Saturated Sand Test III with rigid sides on: a) front, b) side, c) rear, and d) 
deflection wall. 
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Appendix 28 LEVEL GROUND LIQUEFACTION TESTS I & II 
 
The level ground liquefaction test was intended to measure and evaluate the kinematic 
(monotonic) increase of the lateral pressures recorded by the pressure sensors as a result of 
liquefaction. The small rigid container was used in this test, and although it is relatively rigid 
when compared to the laminar container, it is not as rigid as the large rigid container which has 
thicker sides. This box has inner dimensions of: 22cm high x 25.4cm wide x 53.3cm long. The 
test was done on the electrohydraulic shaker without the wedge (sloping piece over the shaker), 
and so a level ground condition was present. PPT were placed at three depths (initially 6.5m, 
4.1m, and 1.4m bgs, or Levels 1, 2, and 3, respectively). Multiple PPT were used in the test for 
redundancy (Table A28.1). These instruments were fixed to the sides and ends of the container. 
Because of this, they remained stationary at a specific elevation, while the depth of the sand 
changed around them as a result of re-consolidation after each shake. The water level remained 
the same in each shake, however. A clamp was used near the center of the small container to 
further stiffen the top part of the container. The test configuration for Level Ground 
Liquefaction Tests I and II is shown in Figure A28.1. Sensor E (matrix sensing area) was placed 
so that the bottom of the sensing area was 2.6cm above the base on the container. The 
bottom-most sensing area of Sensor D was 2.4cm from the bottom. During Level Ground 
Liquefaction Test II (June 21), sand was 5.0cm from the top of the container, while water was 
4.2cm from the top of the container. After shake number II, sand was at 5.7cm from the top of 
the container and the water was 4.2cm from the top of the container. 
Three separate shakes were applied to the model while in-flight. Each of the shakes had 
a frequency of 1 Hz with 20 cycles, however, the amplitude of the acceleration input was varied 
in an attempt to liquefy the entire soil stratum. The time series during each shake is shown for 
three levels within the sand in terms of the development of ru (Figure A28.2). The results in 
terms of pressure distributions for each shake are shown in Figure A28.3. Table A28.2 shows 
the data used to construct the earth pressure reference envelopes. 
Photos and other information and data about this test may be viewed at in the NEESHub 
repository located at http://nees.org/. The data files for the instruments on NEESHub show the 
PPT and accelerometer similar to the data given in the tables below. 
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Table A28.1 Lev Ground Liquefaction Test I & II Instrument data. 
Instrument ID Pre-test measurement from 
top of container to PPT 
(cm)* 
Elev. (cm) model scale Elev. (m) prototype scale 
P-1-1 17.9 4.1 2.1 
P-1-2 17.6 4.4 2.2 
P-1-3 17.5 4.5 2.3 
P-1-4    
P-2-1 12.4 9.6 4.8 
P-2-2 12.5 9.5 4.8 
P-2-3    
P-2-4 12.0 10.0 5.0 
P-3-1 7.5 14.5 7.3 
P-3-2 7.3 14.7 7.4 
P-3-3 7.0 15.0 7.5 
P-3-4    
Acc_shaker_horiz NA NA NA 
Acc_box_horiz 0 0 0 
    
Note that some locations did not have PPT. Accelerometers were mounted on the exterior of the small rigid 
container and on the shaker for redundancy. 
 
Table A28.2 Level Ground Liquefaction Test II data used to construct earth pressure 
envelopes. 
Sand 
Condition prior 
to: 
Dr (%)a γdry 
(kN/m3) 
γsat 
(kN/m3) 
φ’b 
(deg) 
K0 σh at restc 
(kPa) 
Ka σh 
active
c
 
(kPa) 
Shake I 21 14.90 19.15 33 0.46 102.7 0.29 91.6 
Shake II 37 15.34 19.43 35 0.43 100.7 0.27 90.2 
Shake III 53 15.79 19.71 37 0.40 98.6 0.25 88.9 
a determined from surface height changes and measurements after initial spin up 
and prior to saturated sand shaking, and after the final shake (Shake III) after spin down measurements 
b estimated based on Dr 
c at an elevation of 0m (bottom of pressure sensor) with water at elev. 7.4m constant 
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Figure A28.1 Level Ground Liquefaction Test I & II configuration. 
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Figure A28.2 Level Ground Liquefaction Test II time series plots for three levels within the 
sand stratum; a) prior to 1st shake, b) prior to 2nd shake, and c) prior to 3rd shake. 
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Figure A28.3 Level Ground Liquefaction Test II geostatic pressures; a) prior to 1st shake, b) 
prior to 2nd shake, c) prior to 3rd shake, and d) after final shake (Shake III) and excess PWP 
dissipation. 
 
